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Résumé 
 

 

 

La gazéification de biomasse en bio-syngas (CO+H2) s’accompagne généralement de formation 

de goudrons (toluène, naphtalène) qui peuvent causer des problèmes techniques en aval du réacteur. 

Le reformage de ces goudrons via un catalyseur primaire (à l’intérieur du réacteur) ou secondaire 

(en sortie du réacteur) apparaît actuellement comme la méthode la plus intéressante d’un point de 

vue pratique et économique.  
 

L’utilisation de catalyseurs constitués de nanoparticules métalliques supportées sur γ-Al2O3 est 

une association efficace pour le reformage catalytique de goudrons. Une méthode de synthèse de 

support γ-Al2O3 par voie sol-gel aqueuse est mise au point durant ce projet. Dans l’optique de 

synthétiser des catalyseurs composés de nanoparticules métalliques finement dispersées, des 

supports en γ-Al2O3 sont modifiés avec un précurseur de silice fonctionnalisé : l’EDAS (3-(2-

aminoéthylamino)propyltriméthoxysilane). L’addition d’EDAS modifie les propriétés texturales du 

support γ-Al2O3. Des échantillons préparés avec d’autres types de précurseurs de silice (non-

fonctionnalisés ou fonctionnalisés avec d’autres chaînes que celle présente dans l’EDAS) mettent 

en évidence le fait que la réactivité du précurseur de silice influence la cristallinité du support. La 

présence d’une chaîne fonctionnalisée modifie quant à elle la forme des cristallites d’alumine, 

menant ainsi à une distribution de taille de mésopores plus étroite et centrée à 4 nm et une plus 

grande surface spécifique du support.  
 

Afin de déterminer quel type de catalyseurs synthétiser (primaires ou secondaires), le reformage 

catalytique de 8000 ppmv de toluène en conditions primaires (T = 750-850 °C) est effectué avec 

des supports constitués de γ-Al2O3 ou d’olivine, dopés avec 2 % Ni ou 10 % Fe. L’olivine, catalyseur 

primaire de référence, présente de meilleurs résultats pour le reformage du toluène. Dans le cas de 

γ-Al2O3, le faible dopage en Ni conduit à la formation d’un spinelle NiAl2O4 difficile à réduire, et 

le dopage avec Fe favorise la transition de phase de γ-Al2O3 vers -Al2O3. Les travaux suivants sont 

donc axés sur le développement de catalyseurs de type 10 % Ni/γ-Al2O3 testés en conditions 

secondaires.  
 

La réduction de catalyseurs constitués d’une unique phase de NiAl2O4 ne s’initie qu’à partir de 

T = 680 °C lors de mesures en température programmée sous H2 (TPR). Cependant, ceux-ci sont 

réduits lors du reformage catalytique de 24.000 ppmv de toluène à T = 650 °C. Il est démontré que 

dans ces conditions, le toluène est un meilleur agent réducteur que H2 ou CO, et que la réduction 

des espèces NiAl2O4 par le toluène permet de convertir celui-ci en syngas tout en prévenant la 

formation de coke. Lors de la présence de NiO réduit à plus basse température (T ~ 450 °C), le 

catalyseur ne tire pas avantage du phénomène de réduction spécial des oxydes métalliques par le 

toluène, ce qui entraîne ainsi la désactivation rapide du catalyseur par cokage.   
 

L’ajout d’un surfactant (acide stéarique) lors de la préparation par voie sol-gel aqueuse s’avère 

efficace afin de modifier la morphologie (mésopores, macropores) de catalyseurs Ni/γ-Al2O3. 

Malgré une activité catalytique nettement plus élevée, attribuée à une meilleure diffusion des 

réactifs, l’échantillon montre des tendances beaucoup plus importantes à se désactiver par cokage. 

On émet l’hypothèse que cette faiblesse est due à une combinaison de plusieurs faits: déséquilibre 

entre la réaction de cracking du toluène et les réactions de dissociation-migration des espèces HO* 

et O* + meilleure réductibilité empêchant de tirer avantage du phénomène de réduction spécial par 

le toluène + présence de larges pores ne restreignant pas la croissance de carbone filamentaire.  
 

Un large screening de catalyseurs 10 % Ni/γ-Al2O3 dopés avec des métaux (Cu, Mn, Fe, Mo ou 

Mn) ou des oxydes (CaO, K2O, MgO ou CeO2) est effectué. Les échantillons contenant les éléments 

Mn, Mo, Ca ou K s’avèrent les plus intéressants de par leur activité catalytique et leur résistance au 

cokage. Pour une même quantité massique ajoutée, les échantillons constitués d’associations de 

dopants (Co+Mo, Mn+Mo, Ca+K ou Ce+K) affichent de meilleures performances catalytiques que 

ceux effectués avec un seul dopant.  
 

Les résultats obtenus avec les meilleurs catalyseurs lors de tests catalytiques de longue durée 

(30 h) ou en présence de H2S sont prometteurs. Ceci porte à croire que ces catalyseurs pourraient 

convenir à une application industrielle. 



Summary 
 

 

 

The gasification of biomass into bio-syngas (CO+H2) usually goes along with the formation of 

tars (toluene, naphthalene) which can cause technical problems at the outlet of the reactor. The 

reforming of these tars via primary catalysts (inside the reactor) or secondary catalysts (outside the 

reactor) currently appears as the most interesting way from practical and economical point of views. 
 

The use of catalysts made of metallic nanoparticles deposited on γ-Al2O3 is an efficient 

combination for tar reforming applications. During this project, an aqueous sol-gel method for the 

synthesis of γ-Al2O3 supports is developed. In the aim of developing catalysts with metallic 

nanoparticles finely dispersed, supports of γ-Al2O3 are modified with a functionalized silicon 

precursor (3-(2-aminoethylamino)propyltrimethoxysilane, EDAS). The addition of EDAS modifies 

the properties of γ-Al2O3. Samples prepared with other silicon precursors (non-functionalized or 

functionalized with other chains than the ones of EDAS) highlight that the reactivity of the precursor 

influences the crystallinity of the support. The presence of a functionalized chain modifies the shape 

of the crystallites, which leads to a narrower pore size distribution centered on 4 nm and to a higher 

specific surface area of the support. 
 

In order to orientate the project towards the development of either primary or secondary 

catalysts, catalytic tests are performed with 8000 ppmv of toluene under primary conditions (T = 

750-850 °C) with either γ-Al2O3 or olivine supports, doped with either 2 wt. % Ni or 10 wt. % Fe. 

The olivine, known as primary catalyst of reference, shows better performances. In the case of γ-

Al2O3, the low loading of Ni leads to the formation of a spinel of NiAl2O4 which shows low 

reducibility, and the doping with Fe favors the γ-Al2O3 to -Al2O3 phase transition of the support. 

Therefore, the next studies focuse on the development of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts tested in 

secondary conditions. 
 

The reduction of catalysts entirely composed of NiAl2O4 only starts at T = 680 °C during H2- 

TPR measurements. However, these samples are reduced during the catalytic reforming of 24.000 

ppmv of toluene at T = 650 °C. It is demonstrated that under these conditions, toluene is a better 

reducing agent than H2 or CO, and that the reduction of NiAl2O4 oxide with toluene enables its 

conversion with a very little formation of coke. For bulk NiO, reduced at low temperatures (T ~ 450 

°C), the catalyst does not take advantage of the anti-coking effect brought by the phenomenon of 

special reduction by toluene, which leads to a quick deactivation of the catalyst by formation of 

carbon deposit. 
 

The addition of a surfactant (stearic acid) during the aqueous sol-gel synthesis efficiently 

modifies the morphology (mesopores, macropores) of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. Despite a much higher 

catalytic activity, attributed to a better diffusion of the gaseous reagents, the sample shows a much 

higher sensibility towards deactivation by coking. It is hypothesized that this weakness is the 

consequence of the combination of several facts: loss of balance between the reaction rates of 

toluene cracking and the rates of dissociation-migration of the HO* and O* species + better 

reducibility of the catalyst, which avoids the phenomenon of special reduction by toluene + presence 

of large pores, which do not prevent the growth of filamentous carbon. 
 

A vast screening of catalysts composed of 10 % Ni/γ-Al2O3 and doped with metals (Cu, Mn, 

Fe, Mo or Mn) or oxides (CaO, K2O, MgO or CeO2) is performed. The samples doped with Mn, 

Mo, Ca ou K show the most interesting catalytic activities and resistances against coking. It is to 

notice that, for an identical amount, the samples doped with two different elements (Co+Mo, 

Mn+Mo, Ca+K or Ce+K) show better catalytic performances compared to those doped with only 

one type of dopant.  
 

The tests of the best catalysts in long-term conditions (30 h) or in presence of H2S are promising. 

Hence, these catalysts might be adequate for industrial applications.  
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Structure of the thesis 
 

 

 

The goal of this thesis is to develop for the first time in the Department of Chemical 

Engineering-Nanomaterials, Catalysis and Electrochemistry of the University of Liège, 

heterogeneous nickel-based alumina catalysts for the reforming of tars during the gasification 

of the biomass.  
 

Chapter I presents the processes involved during the gasification of the biomass and the 

catalytic purification of the bio-syngas. More than an introduction, this study is essential in 

order to target the needs of the industry, to understand the functioning of the tar reforming 

catalysts and to determine the conditions of the catalytic tests.  
 

Chapter II details the development of an aqueous sol-gel method for the synthesis of γ-

Al2O3 supports. The first aim of this chapter is to determine the influences of two different 

aluminum precursors (Al(NO3)3 or Al-sec-butoxide) and of the synthesis operating variables 

(pH, calcination temperature …) on the textural and crystallographic properties of Al2O3 

supports. In order to use these alumina materials as catalytic supports, only the formation of γ-

Al2O3 is aimed, because it presents high specific surface area and pore volume values.  The 

second aim of this chapter concerns the synthesis of γ-Al2O3 with the addition of a 

functionalized silicon precursor, 3-(2-aminoethylamino)propyltrimethoxysilane, called EDAS. 

By the presence of an ethylenediamine group in this molecule, it is possible to chelate metallic 

ions and to highly increase their dispersion at a molecular level, which is an asset for catalytic 

applications.  
 

Chapter III aims at getting a better understanding about how silicon precursors modify 

the final properties of γ-Al2O3 supports. It highlights the influences of the amount and of the 

step of addition of the EDAS molecules during the synthesis. Furthermore, in this chapter, γ-

Al2O3 supports are synthesized with non-functionalized silicon precursors of different reactivity 

(tetraethoxysilane or tetramethoxysilane) and with silicon precursors containing other 

functional chains than the ones of EDAS, such as 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane, 

trimethoxypropylsilane or trimethoxyoctylsilane. The  aim is to understand the influences of  

the reactivity of the silicon precursor and the presence of functional chains on the final 

properties of γ-Al2O3-SiO2 supports. Additional treatments at high temperatures (T = 

600/1000/1200 °C) or under steam conditions (T = 700 °C, 10 vol. % H2O) show how the 

properties of pure γ-Al2O3 supports and of γ-Al2O3 supports modified with a silicon precursor 

evolve under conditions similar to the ones encountered during catalytic tests .  
 

Chapter IV presents catalytic tests performed under primary catalytic conditions (T = 

750-850 °C) with 8000 ppmv of toluene. The catalysts are either constituted of γ-Al2O3 or 

olivine, with either 2 wt. % Ni or 10 wt. % Fe as metallic dopant. The objective is to determine 
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whether to orientate the thesis towards the development of primary (inside the gasifier) or 

secondary (outside the gasifier) catalysts.  
 

Chapter V describes the catalytic performances of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts tested under 

secondary conditions (T = 650 °C) with 24.000 ppmv of toluene. The chapter details how the 

preparation method (sol-gel or impregnation) and the loading of Ni influence the formation of 

nickel oxides with different interactions with the alumina support (NiO, NiO/Al2O3 or 

NiAl2O4). Catalytic tests show the decisive influences of the presence of NiO or NiAl2O4 on the 

performances of the catalysts. This chapter also presents catalytic tests performed with different 

compositions of syngas, thus in order to understand why the catalysts are reduced at lower 

temperatures during catalytic tests (T = 650 °C) than during TPR measurements (T = 680 °C).  

Finally, the catalytic performances of quartz, pure γ-Al2O3 and 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 samples 

are also evaluated at T = 900→600 °C, in order to compare their kinetic parameters with the 

literature and to determine the influences of a pre-reduction step. 
 

Chapter VI presents the synthesis of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts prepared with stearic acid by 

aqueous sol-gel methods. The influences of different synthesis operating parameters (type of 

solvent, addition step of surfactant) on the morphology of the catalysts are studied. The most 

promising Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst modified with stearic acid is tested for the reforming of 24.000 

ppmv of toluene at T = 650 °C.   
 

The purpose of Chapter VII is to highlight which dopants and combinations of dopants 

increase the catalytic activity and the resistance against coking of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts 

tested for the reforming of 24.000 ppmv toluene at T = 650 °C. The most promising catalysts 

are also tested at T = 900→600 °C in order to determine their kinetic parameters and their 

resistance against several deactivation phenomena (coking, sintering, phase transformation). 
 

In order to be as close as possible to real conditions of industrial biomass gasification 

processes, Chapter VIII studies the catalytic performances of the most promising catalysts 

during long-term tests (30 h) or in the presence of H2S. The catalysts developed in this thesis 

are also compared to the commercial catalyst Hifuel.  

 

Being aware that numerous samples are synthesized, characterized and tested in the body 

of the manuscript, a part of the results is set in annexes.  Annexes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are information 

directly linked to the studies presented in the body of the manuscript. Annexes 6 and 7 are 

complementary studies relative to this thesis. 
  

Annex 1 is complementary to Chapter I. It gives additional economic and technical 

information relative to the gasification of biomass.  
 

Annex 2 reminds the formulae used in this work, gives details about all characterization 

techniques, shows some calculations, lists the amounts of reagents used for the synthesis of 

catalysts and gives the references of all the compounds determined by X-Ray analysis. 
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One important objective of this project was to build-up an experimental installation able 

to recreate the conditions during biomass gasification (temperature, gas composition). Annex 

3 gives details about the assembly and the functioning of this experimental installation. 
 

 

Annex 4 is complementary to Chapter VII. It gives information about a new drying 

method used to prepare homogeneous catalysts doped with two different oxides. It also presents 

the characterizations of the reference γ-Al2O3 supports doped with metals or Ce.  
 

The aqueous sol-gel method used for the preparation of catalysts is improved throughout 

the project. Annex 5 presents the optimization of the operating variables used for the synthesis 

of γ-Al2O3 based catalysts.  
 

Annex 6 is a complementary study inspired by the results obtained in Chapter III. This 

annex studies the properties and catalytic performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts 

modified with different type of silicon precursors. 
 

The prices of sol-gel procedures being much higher than those of classic impregnation, 

and the project being focused on the design of catalysts for secondary catalytic applications, the 

development of an efficient coating method appears essential for the future utilization of the 

catalysts at large scale. In this way, Annex 7 sets the bases of a procedure for the coating of 

Ni/boehmite gel on a commercial honeycomb cordierite. 

 

Chapter I corresponds to a review published in the journal Energy & Fuels (V. Claude, 

C. Courson, M. Köhler and S.D. Lambert, “Overview and essentials of biomass gasification 

technologies and their catalytic cleaning methods”, Energy & Fuels, (2016), vol. 30, n° 11, p. 

8791-8814).  
 

Chapter III corresponds to an article published in the journal European Journal of 

Inorganic Chemistry (V. Claude, M. Vilaseca, A.S. Tatton, C. Damblon and S.D. Lambert, 

“Influence of the method of aqueous synthesis and the nature of the silicon precursor on the 

physicochemical properties of porous Alumina”, Eur. J. Inorg. Chem., (2016), p.1678-1689).  
 

The results from Chapters VII and VIII were presented during an oral communication 

carried out at the 11th Natural Gas Conversion Symposium, June 2016, Tromsø, Norway. 
 

A part of the results presented in Chapter VI and in Annex 7 were obtained during the 

management of the Master’s thesis of Timothée Lohay (academic year 2015-2016), whose 

report is entitled: “Synthesis, characterization and shaping of alumina-based catalysts for 

toluene reforming”. 
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Chapter I 

 

 

Biomass gasification technology and its tar 

reforming catalysts  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Positioning of the biomass gasification technologies among the other bio-

energies; 

 

 

 

 

 Description and influences of the different processes involved during the 

biomass gasification; 

 

 

 

 

 Functioning, properties and factors influencing the performances and 

lifespan of tar reforming catalysts; 

 

 

 

 

 Review of the most common catalysts used for the production of a clean bio-

syngas. 
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This chapter aims at first at presenting the basis of biomass gasification technology and 

positioning them among other bio-energies.  
 

Obtaining a tar free bio-syngas from biomass gasification processes has been the subject 

of many studies in the last two decades, and it still remains a major technologic and economic 

challenge. Though the bio-syngas quality improvement can be obtained through different 

operating processes (reactor design, gasifying ratio, feedstock, temperature and space ratio), the 

purification of the bio-syngas by the use of catalysts has proved to be one of the most convenient 

and efficient way to eliminate undesirable tars.  
 

In this way, after setting the essential details relative to the gasification of biomass 

(temperature, composition of bio-syngas, type and amount of tars and other pollutants), the rest 

of this chapter mostly focuses on the processes and mechanisms involved during the catalytic 

reforming of bio-syngas tars. Furthermore, this chapter also makes an inventory of the 

numerous studies conducted in order to understand the influences of different properties, 

especially support and active site compositions, on the tar reforming activity and on the lifetime 

of the catalysts.  
 

I.1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Adapted from old coal gasification technologies developed during the industrial 

revolution, the biomass gasification appears nowadays as an interesting and versatile way to 

take advantage of different sources (e.g. agricultural and urban wastes, energy crops, food and 

industrial processing residues). If managed conscientiously, these processes can therefore lead 

to the sustainable and renewable production of a bio-syngas, which can either be used directly 

as combustible or converted into storable and high valuable chemical compounds such as 

methanol.[1], [2] However, despite the fact that bio-syngas is predicted to be an economically 

viable energy and that some industrial plants are already in action, bio-syngas technologies still 

encounter some technical problems, which seriously hinder their commercial development.[3], 

[4] In this way, the tar presence at the gasifier outlet, which results from the incomplete 

degradation of aromatic rings contained in the biomass, still remains a major problem that the 

industry has to face. Modifications of the gasifier reactor design and of the gasification 

operating conditions (temperature, space ratio, gasifying reagent) have proved to substantially 

reduce the tar concentration.[5]–[9] Furthermore, the catalytic reforming of tars at the inside or at 

the outside of the gasifier reactors also appears as a convenient and economical solution to 

obtain a clean bio-syngas, which explains the numerous studies conducted during the last two 

decades on this topic. The catalytic tar reforming has been carried out with numerous types of 

catalysts, the researchers modifying several aspects such as the acido-basicity, the texture, the 

crystallinity or the elementary composition of the supports and active sites. Furthermore, 

catalytic operating conditions such as the temperature, space ratio or gas mixture also proved 

to be of significant importance for the sustainability and performances of the catalysts. 
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The first part of this chapter aims at situating the biomass gasification processes among 

other biomass derived technologies. Thereafter, the economic and technical advantages as well 

as the drawbacks of different gasifier reactors and operating conditions are described. Finally, 

among the several existing syngas cleaning operations, this chapter emphasizes the basic 

notions and recent progresses achieved in the catalytic tar reforming field. 

 

I.2. BIOMASS VALORIZATION PROCESSES 
 

I.2.1. Overview of the different technologies   

 

The term “biomass” covers the raw (wood, energy crops, agricultural residues …) or 

processed (effluents, food processing residues, green wastes …) organic matter, which can 

either be of vegetal or animal origin.[10], [11] Depending strongly on its origins, biomass materials 

are generally composed of cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, lipids, proteins, simple sugars and 

starches. In the case of woody biomass, cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin are the three main 

constituents.[11]  The renewable aspect that is attributed to biomass can be explained by the 

carbon cycle: the carbon dioxide emitted during its use is compensated by the carbon stock 

accumulated during its growing stage. Therefore, the biomass can only be considered as a clean 

and renewable energy if obtained in a sustainable way. In case of CO2 emission not 

compensated by its natural growth (for example an overexploited forest), the biomass cannot 

and must not be considered as a clean and renewable energy.[10] The term “bio-energies” refers 

to all the processes (industrial or not) which can produce energy from biomass. Figure A1.1 

presented in Annex 1 gives a general view of the part of bio-energy in the worldwide energy 

consumption in 2013.[12] 
 

Despite the fact that the energy production from biomass becomes more interesting in 

developed countries, its actual part in the total global energy consumption is still very low (~3.3 

%). In this way, in the European Union, the “bio-electricity” (issued from solid or liquid 

biomass, biogas or wastes) has generated 121 TWh in 2010, which corresponds to 3.6 % of the 

total electric production of the E.U..[13] According to a report from the International Energy 

Agency (IEA), the part of bio-electricity has been growing at an average rate of 2.5 % per year 

over the 2000-2010 decade.[11] From an economical aspect, the supplying costs can be low, 

when agricultural or urban residues are collected and transported over short distances. However, 

expenses can quickly arise when raw materials are imported (ex: wood pellets).[14] Following 

these observations, the biomass valorization sector is more inclined to develop itself into small 

interconnected installations, rather than huge centralized complexes. Biomass can be converted 

into energy or by-products via versatile transformation technologies: Figure I.1 gives an 

overview of the principal processes. Basically, two different operations of biomass 

transformation are performed: physico-chemical or thermo-chemical. 
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Figure I.1: Overview of main biomass valorizations, inspired from the literature.[2] 
 

According to a study made by the International Renewable Agency, IRENA, biomass 

gasification technologies can provide power with relatively low costs compared to other 

renewable resources (such as bio-diesel) (Figure A1.2 presented in Annex 1).[15], [16] A study 

made by the International Energy Agency, IEA, showed a cost estimate for different fuels: 

gasoline from petroleum, conventional and advanced biodiesel, bio-synthetic gas and ethanol 

from different sources (Figure A1.3 presented in Annex 1).[15] Despite the conventional gasoline 

price being predicted to increase, some renewable solutions, such as conventional or advanced 

bio-diesel, do not seem to be economically interesting alternatives. In comparison, bio-synthetic 

gas obtained from gasification was on the third position below ethanol, which means that bio-

syngas could really be an efficient alternative. 
 

I.2.1.1. Physico-chemical transformations 

 

Three main technologies of physicochemical transformations can be distinguished: oil 

extraction, fermentation and anaerobic digestion. Details about these processes are given in part 

I of Annex 1.   

 

I.2.1.2. Thermo-chemical transformations 

 

Though less developed, the thermo-chemical processes are generally more efficient than 

the physico-chemical ones. The reasons are as follows: 1) a shorter reaction time (a few seconds 

or minutes for thermo-chemical processes vs. several days, weeks or even longer for bio-

chemical/biological processes); 2) a higher ability to destroy most of the organic compounds. 

Lignin materials are typically considered to be non-fermentable and thus cannot be completely 

decomposed via biological processes, whereas they can be fully converted thanks to thermo-
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chemical transformations.[11] In comparison to fossil fuels, biomass has lower heating values 

(LHV) for a similar weight. In fact, the heating value of biomass ranges from 15-19 GJ/t, 

compared to 20-30 GJ/t for coals. Furthermore, the bulk density, also known as energy density, 

is only 10-40 % of most fossil fuels. However, in comparison to fossil fuels, biomass contains 

much higher volatile matter contents (80 % in biomass instead of 20 % for fossil fuels), which 

means that biomass has a high ignition stability and can easily be thermo-chemically processed 

towards other higher value fuels (syngas).[11] The thermo-chemical transformation processes 

are summarized in Figure I.2. They can be classified into three different paths: combustion, 

pyrolysis and gasification processes. The main difference lies in the amount of oxygen used 

during the operations, thus modifying the thermo-chemical reactions and reaction products.[10], 

[17] Details about the valorization of the biomass by other thermo-chemical transformations than 

gasification (combustion and pyrolysis) are given in part I of Annex 1.  
 

 
 

Figure I.2: Scheme of the three different thermo-chemical ways.[17], [18] 

 

I.2.2. Gasification processes 

 

The biomass gasification is a sum of complex thermo-chemical processes, which include 

biomass drying, pyrolysis, char gasification and reforming of gaseous products formed by 

pyrolysis.[17] Its final product is a combustible gas, called syngas or bio-syngas, which is mainly 

composed of H2 and CO, and whose lower heating value (LHV) is situated between 5 and 20 

MJ/Nm3 (depending on the biomass and gasification vector: air, steam or pure O2).
[19] Common 

gasifying agents used in industrial gasifiers include a mixture of steam and air or oxygen, with 

the amount of oxygen being generally 1/5 to 1/3 of the amount theoretically required for 

complete combustion. The necessary heat for gasification is produced by a partial combustion 

of the biomass in the same reaction chamber. In addition to the typical biomass products and 

wastes described above, it is important to note that the gasification operations can also be 

performed with plastics, coal or a mixture of plastics/coal/biomass, thus increasing the versatile 

aspect of the gasification.[20]–[24] 
 

I.2.2.1. Gasification reactions 

 

At temperatures between T = 800 °C and T =1200 °C, several parallel gasification 

reactions take place inside the gasifier (Table I.1). The produced tars are converted by further 
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partial oxidation, reforming, hydrogenation and thermal cracking with highly endothermic 

reaction enthalpies comprised between + 200 kJ/mol to + 300 kJ/mol (Equations I.1 - I.5). The 

combustion of char and volatile compounds (CO, H2, CH4) via partial or complete oxidation 

reactions occurs in the presence of air or oxygen (Equations I.6 - I.7 and Equations I.13 - I.16). 

These reactions are highly exothermic and allow generating the necessary heat for the drying, 

pyrolysis and gasification reactions. The produced H2O and CO2 molecules are thereafter 

consumed during the char gasification (Equations I.8 - I.11). Reactions of water-gas shift 

(Equation I.17) and methanation (Equations I.18 – I.19) take place in either direction, 

depending on the specific temperature, pressure and reactants concentrations. Water-gas shift 

is of great importance since it plays a significant role for the generation of H2, and therefore for 

the LHV of the syngas. The methanation reactions occur slowly at low temperatures and in the 

absence of any catalysts.[17], [25] The Gibb’s energy for the Boudouard (Equation I.8) and water-

gas shift (Equation I.17) reactions are negative at temperatures above T = 720 °C and up to T = 

820 °C, respectively.[26], [27] 
 

Table I.1: Main reactions involved in the biomass gasification process.[25], [28], [29] 
 

Equations 
Heat of reaction 

(kJ/mol) at 298 K 
Name Equation n° 

Tars general equations 

 

Highly 

endothermic 

+ (200 to 300) 

Tars partial oxidation I.1 

 
Tars dry reforming I.2 

 
Tars steam reforming I.3 

 
Tars hydrogenation I.4 

 
Tars thermal cracking I.5 

Char combustion 

 -394 Complete combustion I.6 

 
-111 Partial combustion I.7 

Char gasification 

 +173 Boudouard reaction I.8 

 +131 Water-Gas reaction 1 I.9 

 +16 Water-Gas reaction 2 I.10 

 -91 Water-Gas reaction 3 I.11 

 -75 Hydrogasification reaction I.12 

Homogeneous volatile oxidation 

 
-283 Carbon monoxide combustion I.13 

 
-242 Hydrogen combustion I.14 

 -283 Methane combustion I.15 

 
-35 Methane partial oxidation I.16 

 -41 Water-Gas Shift reaction I.17 

Methanation reactions 

 -204 Methanation reaction 1 I.18 

 -248 Methanation reaction 2 I.19 
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I.2.2.2. Syngas empowering 

 

Currently, most of the syngas obtained from the biomass gasification is used for the 

generation of power. The cogeneration method is the more current method to convert syngas 

into energy: thanks to a few technical adjustments, the syngas can replace gasoline or natural 

gas in internal or external combustion machines normally used for electricity production.[30] At 

the same time, the heat emitted during these processes is collected and used for household 

heating or for additional electricity production thanks to steam turbines.[30], [31] 
 

However, as depicted in Figure A1.4 presented in Annex 1, the bio-syngas produced can 

also be processed to a variety of useful compounds, mainly thanks to the Fischer-Tropsch and 

methanol synthesis processes.[1], [17] The methanol, which is one of the easiest product formed 

by the Fischer-Tropsch process, becomes growingly interesting since it could be a practical 

alternative to gasoline and diesel.[32], [33]  

 

I.3. TECHNOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF BIOMASS GASIFICATION 
 

I.3.1. Overview of the processes implied in the fabrication and purification of bio-syngas 

 

Seeing all the promising studies presented in the previous part, one could wander why 

gasification technologies are not more developed. In fact, the Achilles’ heel of gasification 

technology lies in its cleaning processes. Indeed, according to previous studies,[3], [4] the gas 

cleaning operations for a fluidized bed make up for 65-85 % of the total costs. These cleaning 

costs, mainly due to the elimination of tars, are the main obstacles to the commercialization of 

these technologies. This explains why they are less interesting in comparison to the low costs 

of oil, gas and coal.[14], [34] 
 

The global processes involved in biomass gasification are presented in Figure I.3.  At first, 

the biomass undergoes upstream processes such as milling and drying. Thereafter, the biomass 

is converted into gaseous products during the gasification step. 
 

 
 

Figure I.3: Main processes involved in biomass gasification.[35] 
 

The primary methods consist in modifications inside the gasification reactor, allowing 

obtaining a cleaner syngas with more interesting general composition (higher LHV).[10], [35] In 

theory, if the primary methods were perfect, the syngas exiting the gasifier would be tar-free, 

thus eliminating the need of downstream secondary methods. An optimization of the 

gasification can be reached through three different technical modifications: 1) it can be done by 
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modifying the gasification conditions, such as temperature, pressure, gasifying medium 

(air/steam/O2), residence time, and equivalence ratio (defined in Annex 1, Equation A1.1). The 

selection of these parameters also depend on the type of gasifier.[10], [35] A homogeneous bed 

temperature profile and a well-functioning bed fluidization are of utmost importance in case of 

a fluidized-bed gasifier; 2) it can be performed with the use of bed additives, also known as 

“primary catalysts”. These catalysts, located inside the reactor, promote the different 

gasification reactions via different catalytic paths, allowing obtaining a tar-free syngas with 

higher LHV. Furthermore, the addition of primary catalysts also prevents the agglomeration of 

solid products such as slag and subsequent choking of the bed;[35] 3) the kind of reactor also 

strongly influences the gasification processing parameters, resulting in an important tar 

reduction and a modification of the final gas composition.[19], [36], [37] 
 

At the gasifier outlet, the syngas usually undergoes various downstream processes in order 

to be purified from undesirable compounds.  These processes can be divided into two 

categories:  

1) the secondary methods, which aim at removing the remaining tars at the reactor outlet. 

These processes can be conducted at low temperatures and consist of mechanical methods such 

as the use of a cyclone, baffle filter, ceramic filter, rotating particle separator, electrostatic filter 

and scrubber. Although these methods are reported to be very effective, in most cases, they are 

neither convenient, nor economically viable.[10], [38] Indeed, most of these operations are 

performed with physical separations, which result in the problematic creation of large amounts 

of toxic condensates. Therefore, instead of transferring the tars into a solid/liquid phase, it is 

largely preferred to destroy them by catalytic reforming methods, which take advantage of the 

high temperatures of the exiting syngas (T = 500-700 °C). These techniques result in an increase 

of efficiency and lower operational costs.[10], [19] Indeed, more than destroying the tars, using a 

catalyst permits the improvement of several useful reactions such as the reverse methanation or 

Water-Gas shift reactions, which allow obtaining a syngas with a high LHV.[19] Some other tar 

cleaning methods, such as the use of plasma arc, could also be used but currently remain 

technological curiosities.[19], [39] 

2) the second downstream cleaning method aims at purifying the syngas from undesirable 

gaseous (mainly H2S) and solid (dusts, ashes) compounds. The elimination of H2S and other 

sulfide compounds is usually done at lower temperatures (T = 150-300 °C) thanks to the 

adsorption on specific metallic oxide (for example ZnO) doped ceramic filters. Once these 

filters are saturated, they can undergo air regeneration.[40] The solid separation is finally done 

thanks to physical methods similar to the ones presented above: cyclones, filters and scrubber. 

Due to a tar-free syngas at this stage, the mechanical cleaning methods are no hindrances.[10] 

 

I.3.2. Types of gasifier reactors 

 

The type of reactor has a strong impact on gasification processes and on the final gas 

composition. In 2012, the European Biomass Industry Association made an inventory of the 50 
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manufacturers identified in the U.S.A, Canada and Europe offering “commercial” gasification 

plants, resulting in the following occurrence of gasifier kinds[41]:  

- 75% of the designs used a downdraft fixed bed; 

- 20% of the designs used fluidized bed systems (bubbling/ circulating or dual); 

- 2.5% of the designs used an updraft fixed bed; 

- 2.5% were of other designs. 
 

Each type of reactor has its own economic and technologic strengths and weaknesses. As 

a general point, air-based gasifiers are relatively cheap and typically produce a syngas with a 

high N2 content, resulting in a low energy content (5-6 MJ/m3 on a dry basis). In comparison, 

oxygen or steam-based gasifiers tend to produce a syngas with a high concentration of CO and 

H2 resulting in a much higher energy content (9-19 MJ/m3).[14] The gasifier capacities and their 

typical particulate/tar loadings (Figure I.4) are the two major technical aspects taken into 

account in a gasifier design.[19], [36] 
 

 
 

Figure I.4: Technological gasifier capacity range and tars/particulate loadings, adapted from the literature.[19], [36] 
 

Details about the main commercial and pilot gasifiers currently in activity, as well as the 

processes, advantages and drawbacks of each type of gasifier are given in part II of Annex 1. 

 

I.3.3. Gasification products 
 

I.3.3.1. General composition of gas at the outlet of gasifiers 

 

Table I.2 presents the composition of outlet gas which can be obtained depending on the 

gasifying agents (air, steam or pure O2). Plasma gasifiers are also presented because their 

operating parameters are different from the other gasifiers. The exiting gas compositions 

depend on various operating parameters, making it unique for each installation.[19], [34], [39] The 

highest H2 and CO concentrations are obtained under steam conditions, whereas the gasification 

made with air (the most common for fixed-bed reactors) leads to weak CO and H2 

concentrations. 
 

Table I.2: General composition of biomass gasification syngas.[6], [34] 
 

Gasifying agent 
Gas product (vol. %) 

H2 CO CO2 CH4 N2 H2O 

Air 5-16 10-22 9-19 2-6 42-62 11-34 

Steam 38-56 17-32 13-17 7-12 0 52-60 

Steam+O2 14-32 43-52 14-36 6-8 0 38-61 

Plasma 16-52 26-47 1-37 0 3-16 0-4 
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I.3.3.2. Undesirable gasification compounds 
 

I.3.3.2.1. Tars 

 

The major issue in biomass gasification is dealing with the tar formed during the process. 

Milne & Evans came up with a good definition of tar in the biomass gasification[42]: “Tar is a 

complex mixture of condensable hydrocarbons, which includes single ring to multiple ring 

aromatic compounds along with other oxygen containing hydrocarbons and complex polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons.” 
 

Tars are formed during the biomass gasification by a serie of complex reactions which 

depend on gasification conditions such as the gasifying reagent (air, pure O2, steam), the kind 

of reactor, the temperature of the gasification, the raw material moisture and the biomass 

feedstock.[36], [37], [42]–[45] Elliott et al.[43] was the first to establish a scheme of the formation and 

evolution of the tars composition with the temperature. Milne et al. [42] improved this scheme 

and showed the influence of residential time on the tar formation. They also introduce an 

important concept: the tar ranking. Figure I.5 is inspired by these two major studies and 

describes the different tar families as a function of temperature.[42], [43] 
 

At low temperatures (T ~ 400 °C), primary tars, derived from the biomass decomposition 

through pyrolysis and gasification, are present. They are composed of molecules rich in oxygen 

such as alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic acids, phenols and furans. With increasing 

temperatures (T > 500 °C), the primary tars further decompose into secondary tars: aromatic 

compounds with one ring, two rings, three rings and a small concentration of compounds with 

more than three rings. Gasification ranging from T = 700-900 °C produces tertiary tars, which 

are polyaromatic compounds with four and five rings.[36], [44], [45] 
 

 
 

Figure I.5: Tar ranking as a function of temperature, adapted from the literature.[36], [42], [45] 
 

According to Coll et al.[46] (Figure I.6), the majority of the hydrocarbons present are 

toluene and other one ring aromatics (46 wt. %), followed by naphthalene and two ring aromatic 

hydrocarbons (28 wt. %). 
 

 
 

Figure I.6: Typical composition of biomass tars (wt. %).[46], [47] 
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A study conducted by the Energy Research Center of the Netherlands (ECN), the 

Toegepast Natuurwetenschappelijk Onderzoek (TNO) and the University of Twente (UT), 

proposed a more elaborated classification in order to rank the multitude of unconverted tar 

compounds present at the exit of a gasifier.[48] Tars were classified according to their molecular 

weight, solubility and condensability. Table I.3 presents the five different classes of tars 

established, their properties and representative compounds. Coll et al.[46] studied the catalytic 

reforming of five typical biomass tars with two commercial catalysts (UCI G90-C and ICI 46-

1), both containing about 15 wt. % of nickel on alumina. The results showed that the order of 

reactivity for the reforming of tars was the following:  benzene > toluene >> anthracen >> 

pyrene > naphthalene. Therefore, according to this study, since it has the lowest reactivity, 

naphthalene appears to be the most adequate molecule as biomass tar model. 
 

Table I.3: Classification of tars based on molecular weight (wt. %).[45] 
 

Tar class Class name Property Representative compounds 

1 GC-undetectable Very heavy tars  

2 
Heterocyclic 

aromatics 
Highly water-soluble Pyridine, phenol 

3 
Light aromatic  

(1 ring) 

Do not pose a problem regarding condensability 

and solubility 
Toluene, benzene 

4 Light PAH (2-3 rings) 
Condense at low temperature, even at very low 

concentrations 

Naphthalene, anthracene, 

fluorine, indene 

5 
Heavy PAH  

(4-7 rings) 

Condense at high temperature and very low 

concentration 

Fluoranthene, chrysene, 

coronene, pyrene 

 

I.3.3.2.2. Other contaminants 

 

A variety of other gas contaminants may cause technical and environmental problems 

(Table I.4). Nitrogen may leads to the formation of toxic compounds such as ammonia (NH3) 

or cyanide (HCN). Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) is a major problem since it can provoke corrosion 

of the pipes and cause acid rain if emitted into the atmosphere. This is also the case for other 

elements such as alkali metals or chlorine.[14], [34], [49] 
 

Table I.4: Other contaminants than tars.[14], [49] 
 

Contaminant NH3 (ppmv) H2S (ppmv) HCN (ppmv) Alkali metals (Na/K) Chlorine 

Concentration 1000-14.000 20-200 5-500 # # 

Potential 

problem 
Emissions 

Corrosion + 

Emissions 
Emissions Corrosion 

Corrosion + 

Emissions 

#: not available 

 

I.3.4. Influences of experimental parameters  

 

Further information concerning the influences of the biomass feedstock, of the 

gasification temperature, of the gasifying reactants (equivalence ratio, steam to biomass ratio), 

of the gasifying pressure and of the gasification time on the final bio-syngas composition are 

detailed in part II of Annex 1.   
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I.4. CATALYTIC PURIFICATION OF BIO-SYNGAS 
 

I.4.1. Tar reforming 
 

I.4.1.1. Catalytic reforming mechanisms  
 

Figure I.7 presents the different mechanisms of catalytic steam and dry reforming of 

hydrocarbons (methane, polyaromatic hydrocarbons, alkanes, …) with a catalyst based on 

ceramic support (Al2O3, SiO2, …) with metallic active sites (Ni, Co, Pt, …).[49]–[53] On the 

metallic active site, tar molecules are adsorbed and hydrocracking, catalytic thermal cracking, 

hydrodealkylation and various hydrogenation reactions take place. These reactions decompose 

the tar molecules into active surface species: carbon C*, hydrogen H* and tar-derived fragments 

CxHy
*. H2O(g) and CO2(g) molecules are dissociated on the support and metal sites to generate 

active species such as H*, HO*
 and O*. CO2(g) molecules can also react with the adsorbed H* to 

produce CO(g) and HO*. The active species generated on the support surface can migrate 

towards the metallic active sites and decompose the activated carbon C* and the tar fragments 

CxHy
* into CO(g) and H2(g) via several oxidation reactions. Finally, CO(g) and H2(g) molecules, 

resulting from these several reactions, are desorbed from the metallic active sites. Nevertheless, 

other mechanisms than presented in Figure I.7 can occur: for example, active surface species 

(C*, O*, HO* and H*) can reassemble according to reverse activations to produce again H2O(g) 

and CO2(g) molecules. Furthermore, H* species can also react to form H2(g) molecules. 
 

 
 

Figure I.7: General scheme of catalytic tar steam and dry reforming.[50], [51], [54] 

 

I.4.1.2. Kinetic approach 

 

Numerous studies about toluene steam- and dry- reforming conducted at laboratory scale 

used some catalysts with a diameter of particles of 300-800 µm. It is generally assumed that 

heat and mass transfer limitations do not take place, and that the reactor is a plug flow without 

any gas expansion (the flow rate is constant). It was shown by different authors[55]–[58] that the 

activity of the catalyst for the tar removal can be expressed with respect only to the tar 

concentration (Equation I.20): 
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−𝑟 = 𝑘. 𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑎𝑟
𝑛                                            (I.20) 

 

when r is the reaction rate (molTar/(gCata.h)), k is the apparent kinetic constant (m3/(gCata.h)) and 

Crt,Tar is the concentration of tar (molTar/m
3). It is also generally assumed that the decomposition 

of tar is a first order (n = 1), which leads to (Equation I.21): 
 

−𝑟 = 𝑘. 𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑎𝑟                                                (I.21) 
 

Under plug flow conditions, using the residence time t (h) and the conversion of tar, fTar, the 

apparent rate constant k becomes (Equation I.22):  
 

 𝑘 =
−ln (1−𝑓𝑇𝑎𝑟)

𝑡
                                                             (I.22) 

 

Combined with the Arrhenius law, the activation energy, Ea, is obtained as a function of the 

residence time and the conversion (Equation I.23):  
 

𝑙𝑛 (
−ln (1−𝑓𝑇𝑎𝑟)

𝑡
) = 𝑙𝑛(𝑘0) −

𝐸𝑎

𝑅𝑇
                                 (I.23) 

 

where Ea is the activation energy (kJ/mol), k0 is the pre-exponential factor (m3/(gCata.h)), R is 

the gas constant (8.314 .10-3 kJ/(K.mol)) and T is the temperature (K). 
 

It is important to note that the hypothesis of the first order reaction for the decomposition 

of tar is only possible when the (CO2+ H2O)/C ratio is higher than the stoichiometric ratio.[55], 

[56] Moreover, this assumption is less accurate when the size of the aromatic compound 

increases. Indeed, the decomposition of large aromatic compounds takes place according to 

multiple reaction pathways.[58]–[60] 
 

The comparison of activation energies and apparent constants is an important criterion for 

the determination of the catalyst performances.[45], [56], [58], [61] Li et al.[45] compared the 

activation energy required for the steam reforming of a tar mixture at the outlet of a biomass 

gasifier reactor studied from different authors. The activation energies were comprised between 

70 and 100 kJ/mol depending on the type of gasifier (air, steam) and on the type of catalysts 

used. As element of comparison, the thermal conversion of naphthalene, toluene and benzene 

without any catalysts was 350, 247 and 443 kJ/mol respectively.  
 

Table I.5: Activation energies and constant rates from different studies.[45] 
 

Kinetic values 

Commercial 

nickel-based 

catalyst 

Calcined dolomite No catalysts 

Tar generated in a 

gasifier with air 

Tars generated in a 

gasifier with steam 

Tars generated in 

a gasifier with air 
Naphtalene Toluene Benzene 

Ea (kJ/mol) 72 84 97 350 250 440 

k (m3/(g.h)) 1.4  .108 2.6 .106 1.2 .109 1.7 .1017 3.3 .1013 2.0 .1019 
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I.4.2. Influences of operating parameters on the catalyst performances 
 

I.4.2.1. Influences of the temperature 

 

Though promoting the gasification reactions, increasing the temperature in gasifiers or in 

unities situated at the outlet of the gasifiers also has significant drawbacks: 1) in the case of 

catalysts situated inside the gasifier (primary catalyst), a temperature increase can damage and 

reduce the reactor lifetime. Furthermore, increasing the temperature will directly impact the 

biomass reactions and the final gas composition. As explained previously, in a reactor without 

any catalysts, a temperature increase leads to a lower concentration of tars, but which are more 

stable (HAP). Generally, the optimum temperature for primary catalysts is situated at T ~ 850 

°C, which matches with the bed reactor temperature;[55], [62]–[64] 2) in the case of catalysts 

situated at the outlet of the gasifier (secondary catalyst), heating the catalytic cleaning units 

includes additional costs. Therefore, efficient units with secondary catalysts are expected to 

work at the lowest temperature possible (T = 500-700 °C) in order to be economically 

interesting.[39], [63] 
 

The temperature has a strong effect on the kinetic parameters. Narvaez et al.[58] studied 

the influences of different operating parameters (temperature, space time, equivalence ratio and 

steam to carbon ratio) on the kinetic constant for the degradation of a tar mixture at the exit of 

a fluidized gasifier with a commercial nickel-based catalyst. They showed that the apparent 

kinetic constant, kapp, was multiplied by 5 between T = 650 °C and T = 800 °C. This trend was 

confirmed by Aznar et al.[61], who conducted a kinetic comparison between different nickel 

based catalysts as a function of the temperature and space ratio. 
 

In previous studies about the development of secondary catalysts used at low temperatures 

(T = 500-650 °C), a pre-reduction step is usually undertaken at higher temperatures (T = 750 

°C, t = 1 h, H2) in order to reduce the metallic nanoparticles.[63] For a classic commercial catalyst 

with 10 wt. % of Ni on alumina at temperatures up to T = 650 °C, the nickel oxide particles are 

usually reduced to Ni(0) by the H2 and CO molecules that are naturally present in the exiting 

syngas.[3], [9]  However, below T = 650 °C, even if the catalyst has been previously reduced, 

deactivation can occur due to the presence of oxidant molecules in the syngas (CO2 and H2O), 

which convert active Ni(0) particles into less efficient NiO particles.[65] Therefore, T = 650 °C 

appears to be the minimum working temperature for catalysts at the exit of a gasifier. 

 

I.4.2.2. Influences of the gas composition 

 

Usually the tar concentration is situated around 500-10.000 ppmv, whereas the reagents 

(H2O and CO2) are present in a much higher concentration ranging from 9 to 36 vol. %. So, the 

H2O/C and CO2/C ratios are always higher than the stoechiometric ratios. However, some 

authors showed that the degradation reactions strongly depend on the gas compositions. 

Laosiripojana et al.[66] studied the effect of H2O/C and CO2/C ratios on the degradation of 

naphthalene with Ni and Ni–Fe bimetallic based catalysts supported on palygorskite 
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(magnesium aluminum phyllosilicate).  H2O/C and CO2/C ratios were increased from 0 to 3 at 

T = 700 °C. The results were similar for each catalyst and for both oxidants. Indeed, in both 

cases, the maximum H2 yield, which is linked to the general conversion of naphthalene, reached 

a maximum value corresponding to H2O/C and CO2/C ratios situated between 1.0 and 1.5. The 

authors also noticed that the carbon deposition was higher after dry-reforming (5.7 

mmolCarbon/gCata) than after steam-reforming (3.9 mmolCarbon/gCata). According to the authors, 

the water present in the feed gas reacts with CH4 to form CO and H2, and with CO to form H2 

and CO2, thus reducing the selectivity of the Boudouard and methane decomposition reactions.  

Moreover, as explained above, H2O molecules are dissociated into HO* radicals on the surface 

of the catalysts, allowing the degradation of tars into CO and H2, whereas the dissociation of 

CO2 molecules is always associated to a risk of carbon deposition. Narvaez et al.[58] studied the 

performance of a nickel-based commercial catalyst (BASF G1-25S) for the catalytic conversion 

of a tars mixture at the outside of a bubbling fluidized bed reactor. The authors studied the 

influences of the H2O/C ratio (1.4-2.4) on the apparent kinetic constants (kapp). The results 

showed that for two different temperatures (T = 750 °C and T = 800 °C), the apparent kinetic 

constants were multiplied by a factor of around 2 when the H2O/C ratio increases from 1.4 to 

2.4. 

 

I.4.2.3. Influences of the space velocity 

 

Space velocity (or GHSV, in h-1) is defined as the inverse of the residence time and 

therefore corresponds to the quotient of the incoming reagents divided by the reactor/catalyst 

bed volume. Generally, as the residence time increases, reactions in the catalytic reformer have 

a greater opportunity to proceed, and the system tends towards thermodynamic equilibrium. 
 

Kinoshita et al.[62] highlighted the importance of the residence time on the composition of 

the produced gas and the tar degradation with a commercial nickel-based catalyst. The authors 

showed that increasing the residence time has similar effects as increasing the temperature: a 

rise of the volume percentage of H2 and CO and a decrease of the CO2 concentration. It is 

noteworthy that the tar concentration at T = 750 °C was divided by 10 (from 20 g/m3 to 2 g/m3) 

when the residence time was increased from 0.7 to 1.7 s. Furthermore, Li et al.[67] found similar 

trends when studying the decomposition of toluene on Ni-doped mayenite (calcium aluminate). 

They showed that the H2 yield and toluene conversion increased with the residence time until 

reaching a maximum value where an equilibrium was reached. By comparing the results 

obtained at T = 650 °C and T = 800 °C, they also confirmed that the optimum residence time 

varies for every temperature (when T increases, the optimum space ratio decreases). 
 

I.4.3. Deactivation and regeneration of catalysts 
 

I.4.3.1. Mechanisms of coking 

 

Catalyst deactivation by coking is the most significant problem that catalysts encounter 

since the carbon deposits reduce the activity of the metallic active sites and can block the pores 
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of the support, decreasing the active specific surface area. Furthermore, the carbon deposits 

increase the pressure drop in the reactor, resulting in frequent regeneration or early shutdown 

of the reactor. 

 

I.4.3.1.1. Mechanisms of carbon deposition  

 

Carbon deposits result from the dissociation of hydrocarbons or reverse reactions between 

gaseous species and the catalyst surface. Figure I.8 resumes the different type of carbon deposit 

that can be encountered: adsorbed hydrocarbons, atomic carbons adsorbed on the surface (Cα
*), 

graphitic carbons (Cβ
*), metal carbides or filamentous carbon.[68]–[73] 

 

Adsorbed hydrocarbons do not deactivate the catalysts, but they can be transformed into 

more problematic species. When Thermal Programmed Oxidation (TPO) or Thermogravimetric 

(TG) measurements are carried out under air, adsorbed hydrocarbons are generally oxidized 

below T = 400 °C. Due to their important activity, most of atomic carbons adsorbed on the 

surface of the catalyst (Cα
*) are gasified into CO and CH4. Polymerizations and rearrangements 

of Cα
* species can lead to graphitic carbons (Cβ

*). Cβ
* species are less reactive, but they can still 

be gasified. If not, they can either combine to form polymeric amorphous films, which 

encapsulate the metallic active sites and clog the substrate pores, or dissolve into the metallic 

active site to form metal carbides or filamentous carbon.[68],[69] Using air, TPO or TG, 

amorphous carbon deposits are generally oxidized below T = 550 °C, whereas filamentous 

carbons are removed above T = 550 °C. Cβ
* species can interact with the lattice of the metal 

active site to form metal carbides (Ni3C, Fe3C, Co2C…). More than altering the efficiency of 

the active site, the metallic carbides can become nucleation points for the growth of amorphous 

and filamentous carbons. The metal carbides are very difficult to re-gasify (their combustion 

under TPO or TG takes place at T > 700 °C).  
 

 
 

Figure I.8: Mechanisms of carbon formation, inspired from Trimm et al.[68].  
 

It can be seen in Figure I.8 that filamentous carbons are divided in two categories: 

nanotubes and carbon whiskers. Nanotubes are formed when the metal/support interactions are 
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high. Carbon whiskers formation occurs because carbon species dissolved into the metallic 

active site can also diffuse through the metallic particle in order to nucleate and precipitate at 

the interface crystallite/support.[68], [69] This effect results in the formation of carbon whiskers, 

which lift the metallic nanoparticles from the surface and lead to the fragmentation of the 

catalysts. The ejection of metallic nanoparticles due to the formation of carbon whiskers is 

usually present in catalysts with low nanoparticles/support interactions. Whereas the other types 

of carbon deposit can be eliminated thanks to regeneration steps, the formation of carbon 

whiskers is the most problematic case because it destroys physically the catalyst.[68], [69]  
 

In order to quantify the resistance of the catalysts towards coking, Azadi et al.[74] defined 

the “coke formation rate” parameter, which is the weight loss of the used catalysts, measured 

by TGA analysis, divided by the testing time. Further studies have permitted the establishment 

of kinetic laws of deactivation. Bain et al.[75] investigated the reforming and coking kinetics 

during the steam degradation of benzene, toluene and light alkanes using a Ni-alkali-Al2O3 

catalyst. First order rate equations were found to represent both the kinetics of reforming and 

deactivation. A similar study was conducted by Dou et al.[60]: the authors established a kinetic 

model of the deactivation through coking during the steam reforming of 1-methylnaphtalene on 

Ni-Mo/Al2O3 catalysts. 

 

I.4.3.1.2. Reduction of coking by adjustment of parameters  
 

The formation of coke results from a destabilization of the balance between the rate of the 

hydrocarbon decomposition and the gasification rate of the carbon species on the metallic active 

site.[65] To prevent the coking of catalysts, two main improvements can be carried out: 

decreasing the rate of hydrocarbons adsorption-decomposition, or increasing the gasification 

rate of the carbon species.[65] 
 

Increasing the concentration of oxidants (H2O, CO2) of the feedstock enables a higher 

gasification rate of the carbon species on the catalyst surface, resulting in a lower carbon 

deposition.[46], [58], [66] According to several authors[46], [70], [76], [77], the most significant factors 

influencing the carbon deposition are the concentration and type of hydrocarbons in the gas 

phase. It was shown that the carbon deposit formation increases with the unsaturation, 

molecular weight and aromaticity of the hydrocarbons since the compound structure becomes 

more similar to the carbon deposit composition. Coll et al.[46] highlighted that the minimum 

H2O/C ratio to avoid the formation of coke increased with the tar compound aromaticity (from 

2.5 for toluene to 8.4 for pyrene at T = 780 °C). 
 

Low temperatures (T = 500-700 °C) favor the formation of coke on the catalysts and the 

catalyst deactivation.[58], [61], [76] Indeed, the thermal equilibrium of the Boudouard reaction is 

achieved at T ~ 700 °C. At T > 700 °C, the adsorbed or deposited carbon reacts with CO2 to 

form CO.[54], [78]  Therefore, a temperature increase has generally more impact on the 

gasification rate of the carbon species than on the hydrocarbon decomposition on the active 

site.[76], [78], [79] 
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I.4.3.1.3. Regeneration of carbon deactivated catalysts 

 

The catalysts can be regenerated by removing the carbon deposit thanks to gasification 

reactions with O2, H2O, CO2 or H2. It is to notice that using reagents such as O2, H2O or CO2 

leads to an oxidization of the metallic active sites. Thanks to its rate and simplicity, air 

regeneration is the most common regeneration process. One major drawback of air regeneration 

is the deactivation of the catalyst due to the formation of hot spots during the burning of 

carbon.[79] That is why some authors, such as McCulloch[80], recommend operating the 

regeneration at temperatures lower than T = 450 °C, in order to avoid the conversion of γ- to α-

alumina and formation of nickel aluminate spinels (NiAl2O4). Steam regeneration is also a 

common regeneration technique. However, the sensitivity of supports towards hydrolysis can 

be then a major problem.[79], [80] 
 

I.4.3.2. Poisoning of metallic active sites 

 

According to Forzatti et al.[81], poisoning is the loss of activity due to the strong 

chemisorption on the active sites of impurities present in the feed stream. A poison may simply 

act by blocking an active site (geometric effect), or it may alter the sorption capacity of other 

species by an electronic effect. Poisons can also modify the chemical nature of the active sites 

or result in the formation of new compounds so that the performances of the catalyst are strongly 

altered. 

 

I.4.3.2.1. Sulfide compounds 

 

As showed in Table I.4, sulfur compounds, such as sulfur-organic species (thiophene, 

thiols …) or simple sulfur species (H2S, SO2), are usually present in the bio-syngas. Following 

the availability of electrons in the molecular orbital of sulfur compounds, H2S is a stronger 

poison than SO2. The poisoning reactions on metal-based catalysts are generally stronger for 

metallic active sites, but can also occur on oxides as presented in the following equations 

(Equation I.24).[9], [81] 
 

𝑀𝑂𝑥 + 𝑥. 𝐻2𝑆 → 𝑀𝑆𝑥 + 𝑥. 𝐻2𝑂     /    𝑀 + 𝑥. 𝐻2𝑆 → 𝑀𝑆𝑥 + 𝑥. 𝐻2             (I.24) 
  

The sensitivity of the reforming catalysts to chemisorption of sulfur compounds increases 

when the temperature decreases.[9] Forzatti et al.[81] reported that 5 ppm of H2S in the feed 

poisoned a Ni/Al2O3 catalyst working at T = 800 °C, whereas less than 0.01 ppm of H2S 

poisoned the same catalyst at T = 500 °C. It is possible to shift the equilibrium of the adsorption-

desorption reactions to the desorption of sulfur compounds if H2 pressure is increased or if the 

physico-chemical characteristics of the catalyst are modified: 1) modification of the metallic 

active site by alloying with a second metal allows creating electron-deficient metallic sites, 

which lowers the strength of the M-S bond;[82], [83] 2) modification of the acid properties of the 

support, and therefore the interactions between the metallic active sites and the Brönsted acid 

sites.[9] 
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Bakker et al.[84] studied the interactions between Ni and H2S when temperature increases 

with Thermal Programmed Sulfidation (TPS) measurements. They showed that for metallic 

(Ni/Al2O3) and oxide (NiO/Al2O3) catalysts, the Ni-S surface species were converted into stable 

Ni3S2 compounds. The main difference between both catalysts was the transition phase 

temperature of Ni3S2 which takes place around T = 270 °C for metallic oxides and around T = 

110 °C for metallic catalysts. This temperature difference is due to a higher dissociation rate of 

H2S at the surface of Ni (0) particles and a higher diffusion rate of adsorbed sulfur atoms in the 

reduced nickel core.[84] Furthermore, NiS and Ni3S2 compounds indicate lower melting points 

and a higher surface mobility, thus increasing the sintering of the Ni(0) nanoparticles.[85], [86] 
 

It was shown that the presence of H2S in the feed allows decreasing the coke formation 

rate on nickel active sites.[9], [65], [87] This was attributed to two facts: 1) the adsorption of S atoms 

at the surface of nickel active sites slow down the adsorption of tars and their decomposition; 

2) it is suspected that a certain number of neighboring nickel sites is required to form an 

aromatic graphite precursor. Hence, the presence of S atoms on the metallic surface prevents 

the number of Ni atoms required for carbon deposit polymerization reactions to take place. This 

phenomenon depicted in Figure I.9 is called “ensemble control”.[9], [88], [89] In this way, sulfur-

passivated catalysts such as Ni3S2/Al2O3
[87] and Co2S/Al2O3

[90] presented lower tar conversions 

compared to classic catalysts, but had longer lifetimes. 
 

 

 
 

Figure I.9: Reduction of the coking by "ensemble control" caused by presence of H2S in the stream, inspired by 

the work of Nielsen et al.[65] and Alstrup et al.[89].  
 

The regeneration of catalysts poisoned with sulfur compounds is possible thanks to H2O 

(Equation I.25), H2 (Equation I.26) or O2 injection (Equation I.27).[9], [40], [91] These desorption 

reactions are favored at high temperatures. However, the reactions are usually not complete, 

even at high temperatures, due to too strong interactions between adsorbed –S atoms and 

metallic active sites. In this way, it is easier to desorb sulfur species from NiS than Ni3S2 

compounds.[9], [84] Usually, regeneration with steam injection is the most practical and efficient 

solution.[79] 
 

𝑀𝑆𝑥 + 𝑥. 𝐻2𝑂 → 𝑀𝑂𝑥 + 𝑥. 𝐻2𝑆                               (I.25) 
 

𝑀𝑆𝑥 + 𝑥. 𝐻2 → 𝑀 + 𝑥. 𝐻2𝑆                              (I.26) 

 

𝑀𝑆𝑥 + (
3.𝑥

2
. 𝑂2) → 𝑀𝑂𝑥 + 𝑥. 𝑆𝑂2                            (I.27) 
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According to Westmoreland et al.[92], the elements Fe, Zn, Cu, Mo, Mn, V, Ca, Sr, Ba, Co 

and W are more suitable for H2S adsorption and regeneration in reforming applications. A 

metallic alloy formation (for example with Ni) with these components is supposed to lead to 

the formation of electron-deficient metallic sites, thus lowering the M-S bonds. 
 

According to Ryu et al.[93], the sulfur resistance of the elements from group 8-10 increases 

in the following order: Pt < Pd < Ni << Rh < Ru. Their sulfur resistance can be increased thanks 

to the synergetic effect of a bimetallic alloy with Mo[94]. Indeed, the positive effect of 

molybdenum doping was confirmed by Rodriguez et al.[82], who researched the affinity for 

sulfur compounds of different alloys such as Mo+Zn, Mo+Cu, Mo+Fe, Mo+Co and Mo+Ni. 

 

I.4.3.2.2. Poisoning with salts 

 

Some compounds (K, Cl, Zn, Cl, Na …) present in the fly ashes are known to decrease 

the performances of classic catalysts.  Alkali react with the acid support (such as alumina) to 

form crystalline phases. Alkali may cause extensive sintering of the support crystallites.[9] Salts 

and fly ash compounds can also aggregate and clog the pores, leading to a decrease of the 

specific surface area.[9], [65] 
 

Albertazzi et al. [95] studied the influence of KCl, K2SO4 and ZnCl2 compounds on a 

Ni/MgO-Al2O3 catalyst. They concluded that the lifetime of catalysts was shortened because 

the sintering of Ni nanoparticles was favored by salts. 

 

I.4.3.3. Thermal degradation 
 

I.4.3.3.1. Sintering 
 

Sintering phenomena decreases the activity of the catalysts through the reduction of the 

specific surface area of both support and metallic active sites. Since the sintering effects are 

generally irreversible or difficult to reverse, preventing sintering is of great importance. The 

driving force of the sintering mechanism is the surface energy, which varies inversely with the 

particle size.[65] Therefore, sintering provokes the agglomeration and the coalescence of small 

crystallites (metallic or oxides) into larger ones with lower surface-to-volume ratios.  In the 

case of a single phase, the “Huettig” and “Tamman” temperatures estimate if the material is 

situated in its sintering temperature range: 1) the “Huettig” temperature corresponds to 30 % of 

the melting temperature of the compound (in Kelvin). It is defined as the temperature in which 

the surface atoms near the crystallite defects exhibit a first significant mobility; 2) the 

“Tamman” temperature corresponds to 50 % of the melting temperature of the compound (in 

Kelvin). Around this temperature, bulk atoms become increasingly mobile up to the melting 

point.[79], [96] 
 

In the case of supported metallic catalysts, two general mechanisms are proposed for the 

agglomeration of metallic particles: 1) the atomic migration or Ostwald ripening. In that case, 

the sintering occurs via a transfer of metallic atoms from one crystallite to another by a transport 
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of atoms across the surface of the support (or in the gas phase). Metal-to-metal bonds being 

more stable than metal-to-support bonds, the small crystallites decrease in size whereas the 

larger ones growth; 2) the crystallite migration. In this case, the entire metallic crystallites 

migrate along the surface of the support and coalesce with each other.[81], [97], [98] 
 

Despite the fact that temperature is the key variable of the sintering rate, the mechanisms 

are also influenced by many other parameters. In this way, the atmosphere around the catalysts 

is also of great importance. Indeed, it has been proved that increasing the steam concentration 

accelerates the sintering process of Ni nanoparticles supported on MgAl2O4. The higher rate 

was attributed to the formation of Ni2-OH surface species with lower melting points.[9], [99] More 

generally, sintering is favored under a reducing atmosphere since the melting point of the 

metallic nanoparticles is always lower than the melting point of the metallic oxides. The support 

morphology (crystallite shape and size, pore size and distribution …) may have a significant 

influence on the mobility of the metallic particle. In this way, increasing the support 

microporosity is usually decreasing the metallic nanoparticles sintering rate.[9], [65] 
 

As presented in the upper section, some poisoning species such as S, Pb, Bi, Cl or F can 

increase the mobility of the metallic particles. For example, the “Tamman” temperature for 

nickel compounds decreases from T = 863 °C for pure nickel to T = 641 °C for NiCl2 and T = 

127 °C for Ni(CO)4.
[79] The opposite effect of sintering is also possible since the addition of Ca, 

Ba, Ce or Ge decreases the metallic atom mobility.[81] 
 

I.4.3.3.2. Phase transformation 

 

Operating at high temperatures (T > 700 °C) can provoke phase transformations. One 

common example is the phase transition of γ-Al2O3 towards α-Al2O3, which drastically reduces 

the specific surface area of the catalytic supports from about 250 m2/g to circa 1 m2/g. 

 

I.4.3.3.3. Volatilization 
 

Due to their low sublimation points, some compounds like MoO3, P2O5 or Bi2O3 can be 

emitted during biomass gasification. Other elements like Ni can be transformed into volatile 

compounds (Ni(CO)4, NiCl2).
[97] Fortunately, Ni(CO)4 compounds only form at temperatures 

below T = 300 °C.[79] 
 

I.4.4. Catalysts developed for the bio-syngas purification 

 

Despite the fact that catalysts designed for the purification of bio-syngas are closely linked 

to the catalysts used for the steam and dry reforming of CH4 to syngas[65], studies on obtaining 

the most appropriate materials are still topical.  Several types of catalysts have been designed 

and tested.[3], [39], [100] The best results were obtained by catalysts situated inside the gasifiers 

(primary catalysts). In fact, the high operational temperatures (T > 800 °C) improve the 

conversion of tars and prevent the catalytic deactivation by H2S. However, the use of catalysts 

located at the outlet of the gasifiers (secondary catalyst) remains the only resort for cleaning 
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syngas out of gasifiers with fixed/entrained beds. Since the working temperatures of secondary 

catalysts are lower (T = 550-700 °C), the complete conversion of tars is more difficult to 

achieve. In that case, catalytic deactivations through coking and sulfidation are more 

threatening. The ideal case would consist in the presence of a primary catalyst inside the reactor 

(ex.: olivine), in order to convert the high aromatic tars into smaller molecules such as toluene 

or benzene, followed by a secondary catalyst (ex.: Ni/Al2O3) in order to completely eliminate 

the remaining tars.[101] Therefore, this part focuses on the description of basic notions and recent 

advances of secondary catalysts. 
 

Several studies[9], [39], [100], [102], [103] agree on ranking the following properties required by 

bio-syngas catalysts: 

1) Effective tar reforming capacity, even at low temperatures (T = 550-700 °C); 

2) High CH4 reforming capacity; 

3) Resistance towards deactivation by coking, sulfidation and sintering; 

4) Easy regeneration; 

5) Cheap materials (especially for primary catalysts); 

6) Strong resistance against attrition (especially for primary catalysts used in fluidized bed); 

7) High H2 production, notably through the Water-Gas Shift reaction; 

8) Use of non-toxic materials (especially for primary catalysts). 
 

Richardson introduced an overview of the usual catalyst properties (Figure I.10). The 

catalyst design can be operated through three main parts: the morphological and mechanical 

properties (meaning size, shape and strength); the chemico-physical properties (meaning 

surface area, porosity, acidity, composition and density) and the catalytic properties (meaning 

activity, selectivity and stability).[104] 
 

 
 

Figure I.10: Catalyst design triangle introduced by Richardson.[104] 
 

Yung et al.[100] made an exhaustive literature review in order to list and classify the 

different elements used for catalytic tar reforming (Figure I.11). The authors ranked the 

performances of different active site promoter and support. Some elements such as P, S and Cl 

were classified as biomass derived poisons. 
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Figure I.11: Overview of the different elements used for bio-syngas purification catalysts.[100] 
 

 

The catalysts used for tar reforming are divided into two groups: synthetic catalysts and 

minerals (Figure A1.5 presented in Annex 1). Synthetic catalysts are usually more performant 

due to a high control of their properties (porosity, specific surface area, metal dispersion and 

interactions with the support …), but they are usually too expensive and fragile to be used in 

primary conditions. As for natural catalysts, their biggest advantage resides in their extremely 

low cost, but also sometimes in their mechanical strengths (example: olivine).[105] In both cases, 

the supports are usually doped with metallic elements. 

 

I.4.4.1. Influences of porous structure and shaping of catalysts  

 

The micro- (< 2 nm), meso- (2-50 nm) and macro- (> 50 nm) porosity of a catalyst are 

strongly influencing its performance. An adequate pore size distribution is essential for a good 

diffusion of the reagent molecules. Indeed, since the common tar molecule size lies at around 

0.5-1 nm (toluene: 0.68 nm; naphthalene: 0.72 nm), it has been proved that catalysts with a pore 

opening below 0.7 nm are inefficient for this application.[49], [103] In addition, a good hierarchical 

pore size distribution favors a better metal particle dispersion.[103], [106] A controlled pore 

structure may also reduce the sintering ability of the metallic nanoparticles. This effect has been 

illustrated by the study conducted by Tian et al.[107], who managed to block Ni nanoparticles in 

alumina nano-honeycombs, thus permitting to avoid the migration and coalescence mechanisms 

at high temperatures.  
 

The catalyst macroscopic shaping is also known to have influences. In this way, it was 

proved that the estimated rate of deactivation ranks as follows: nets > pellets > monoliths.[9] 

 

I.4.4.2. Influences of support composition  
 

I.4.4.2.1. Carbon supports 
 

Activated carbons, i.e. non-graphitic and microcrystalline forms of carbon, can be used as 

catalytic supports. Their neutral surface properties make them more resistant towards the 

deactivation by coke deposition than acid supports.[108]
 Their hierarchical pore structure is a 
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strong asset since it greatly improves the dispersion of metallic particles and especially 

facilitates the transport of reactant molecules.[103] 
 

Fuentes-Cano et al.[56] studied the kinetics of toluene and naphthalene steam reforming at 

different temperatures (T = 750-950 °C) over commercial coconut char, coal char, and char 

prepared in a laboratory. They observed similar conversions for every types of char they used. 

Naphthalene and toluene were completely removed at temperatures up to T = 850 °C.  
 

El-Rub et al.[109] compared the activity of char to other common catalysts (dolomite, 

olivine, 70 wt. % Ni/Al2O3-SiO2 and sand) for the reforming of phenol and naphthalene at 

temperatures from T = 700 °C to T = 900 °C and in the presence of CO2 and H2O. At T = 700 

°C, the phenol conversion was in the following order: Ni/Al2O3 > dolomite > char > olivine > 

sand. At T = 900 °C, the degradation conversions were as follows: Ni/Al2O3 > char > dolomite 

> olivine > sand. 
 

Despite their interesting properties, chars do not seem to be the most appropriate support 

for long term operations since they are slowly consumed by the CO2 and H2O present in the 

syngas composition.[39], [103] 
 

I.4.4.2.2. Basic supports 

 

By definition, a basic solid catalyst shows the ability to extract a proton from a molecule. 

Alkaline-earth metallic oxides, alkali ion-added zeolites, alkali metallic ions supported on silica 

or alumina and some clay minerals are examples of basic solids.[49] It is known that the support 

basicity plays an important role by increasing the ability of the catalyst to chemisorb CO2, thus 

improving the oxidation of the surface carbon.[3], [110], [111] 
 

- Pure calcium and magnesium oxides 
 

CaO and MgO are the most commonly used basic catalysts for tar reforming. The basicity 

of MgO and CaO oxides is attributed to their O2- ions: the sites with the highest basicity are 

located at the morphological defects of the polycrystalline solid, where each O2- anion is 

coordinated to only three or four metallic cations.[49] CaO has a higher basicity because of its 

larger lattice constant.[49] In this way, the electrons around O2- ions in CaO are more labile than 

the electrons around O2- ions in MgO, favoring their overlap with the orbitals of the incoming 

molecules.[112], [113] The ability of CaO and MgO to adsorb CO2 and H2O molecules is defined 

by their carbonation and hydration equations (Equations I.28 and I.29).[114] The carbonation 

reactions of MgO and CaO are possible only below T = 700 °C.[115], [116] 
 

(𝐶𝑎 𝑜𝑟 𝑀𝑔)𝑂 +  𝐶𝑂2 → (𝐶𝑎 𝑜𝑟 𝑀𝑔)𝐶𝑂3                                                (I.28) 
 

(𝐶𝑎 𝑜𝑟 𝑀𝑔)𝑂 +  𝐻2𝑂 → (𝐶𝑎 𝑜𝑟 𝑀𝑔)(𝑂𝐻)2                (I.29) 
 

Despite the most used mixture of these oxides is a natural mineral (dolomite: 

CaMg(CO3)2), various synthetic mixtures have also been synthesized.[117] Despite its interesting 

reforming properties, dolomite is not convenient as a primary catalyst due to its low attrition 
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resistance, leading to dust formation.[35] An addition of pure calcite into the feedstock has also 

proved to have important influences on the LHV of the syngas (the H2 concentration went from 

23 to 55 vol. % when CaO was added).[118] 
 

According to Delgado et al. [119], the activity towards tar reforming is the following: MgO-

CaO > CaO > MgO. Li et al.[120] studied the toluene reforming of Ni supported on MgO-CaO 

with different weight percentages of magnesium (30 / 50 / 70). Their results showed that the 

MgO70%CaO30% support mixture was showing the highest activity. According to Zhao et al.[121], 

CaO degrades heavy tars very effectively, but it is less efficient for cracking and reforming of 

smaller aromatics such as benzene or naphthalene. The authors also demonstrated that in situ 

CO2 capture by CaO favors the Water-Gas shift reaction beyond equilibrium limitations, 

resulting in a syngas with high H2 and low CO content. A study on the reforming catalytic 

activity of iron and nickel based catalyst supported over CaO, MgO and calcined dolomite was 

conducted by Di Felice et al.[117]: the authors highlighted the fact that Ni-CaO was more 

efficient than Ni-MgO, mostly because MgO reacts with Ni to form a solid solution, which 

decreases the catalytic activity. A similar effect was also shown for Fe-CaO materials, on which 

Fe was less active due to the formation of a Ca2Fe2O5 solid solution. Wang et al.[122] carried out 

a comparative study of CH4 steam reforming with nickel catalysts and showed that the 

deactivation rates of the catalysts was in the following order: Ni/MgO < Ni/γ-Al2O3 < Ni/SiO2 

< Ni/α-Al2O3. The long term stability of Ni/MgO was attributed to the low sintering of nickel 

crystallites, thus limiting carbon formation. 
 

- Olivine 
 

Thanks to its non-toxic, cheap and high attrition resistance properties, olivine has proved 

to be the best natural support for primary catalyst application.[39], [100] Its general formula is 

(Mg,Fe)2SiO4, but its composition varies depending from where it is extracted.[101] However, 

this support exhibits a very low specific surface area (SBET  < 5 m2/g). 
 

Virginie et al.[64] studied the reforming activity of olivine doped with iron and calcined at 

different temperatures (T = 400-1400 °C). The calcination temperature strongly influenced the 

iron metallic state (0, +II, +III) and its diffusion through the olivine support, thus resulting in a 

different reforming activity. It was shown that the highest activities were obtained after 

calcination at T = 1000 °C. In the same laboratory, Swierczynski et al.[55] studied this influence 

of the calcination on Ni/olivine catalysts. The interactions of Ni with the intrinsic Fe and MgO 

elements naturally present in olivine were supposed to explain the high resistance towards 

carbon formation. These trends were confirmed by other studies using Ni and olivine.[123], [124] 

The association of CaO or Ca12Al14O33 with olivine was studied by Zamboni et al.[115]: 

carbonation-decarbonation cycles highlighted a better stability of the CO2 sorption ability of 

Ca12Al14O33 compared to CaO. The authors also showed that the dispersion of the iron naturally 

present in the olivine structure was improved by the Ca12Al14O33 phase.[115] 
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- Other natural supports 
 

Guan et al.[51] investigated the use of scallop shell as a raw support for tar catalysis 

applications. This cheap support composed of basic element (CaO) presents interesting macro- 

and microporosity. Doped with Fe or Ni salts, and promoted with potassium,[105] this support 

was efficient for the tar reforming at T = 650 °C. However, its fragility made it inappropriate 

for an application as primary catalyst. 

 

I.4.4.2.3. Acid supports 
 

Acid catalysts are materials which are able to provide a proton.  Many chemical processes 

(ex.: cracking) are catalyzed by solid acids, usually using their ability to break C-C bonds. Most 

materials used are zeolites, alumina and various pure and sulfated metal oxides.[65], [81] 
 

- Silica 
 

Pure silica supports are always avoided in steam reforming applications.[65] Indeed, the 

hydrolysis of SiO2 leads to volatile Si(OH)4 species which cause various technical problems in 

downstream unities. However, this effect can be countered by the addition of alkali, which is 

known to reduce the volatility of SiO2 supports.[65] Magnesium doped nickel silicates have 

proved to be valuable for the destruction of CH4, C2+ alkanes and NH3.
[125] The magnesium-

silicate synergy was supposed to explain the good resistance to H2S during hydrocarbons 

reforming. However, even though the catalyst seems to have interesting properties, one should 

consider that the authors carried out the tests at high temperature (T = 900 °C) and with a low 

H2S content (20 ppm).[125] 
 

- Zeolites 
 

Zeolites are alumina-silica materials commonly used for catalytic applications. They are 

either natural or synthetic. It is easy to modify their Al/Si ratios, their amounts of acid sites and 

their mesostructures thanks to surfactant assisted synthesis (SBA, MCM-41…).[126] 

Unfortunately, zeolite materials do not seem to be appropriated for tar reforming purposes.[49] 

In fact, according to Forzatti et al.[81], the Brønsted acid sites stabilize the carbon intermediates 

(carbonium ions), which can condensate and form polyaromatic compounds. This fact was 

confirmed by Buchireddy et al.[127], who researched the reforming of naphthalene at T = 750 °C 

with different zeolites impregnated with 7.5 %wt. of Ni. It was observed that the tar yield of 

zeolite containing Na (chabazite) was low due to the disappearance of acids sites. The authors 

highlighted the fact that the acidic nature of zeolites increased the naphthalene conversion via 

cracking reactions, and that the more acidic the zeolites were, the faster they were deactivated 

through coking. Nevertheless, when doped with other elements, zeolites can achieve very 

interesting results. Tao et al.[128] developed a Ni (3 wt. %)-CeO2 (0-3 wt. %)/SBA-15 catalyst, 

which showed very good results for the catalytic reforming of toluene between T = 700 °C and 

T = 850 °C. The positive anti-coking results were attributed to CeO2 doping. 
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- Iron oxide supports 
 

The catalytic activity of iron depends on its oxidation state (Fe2O3, Fe3O4 or Fe(0)). When 

iron is in a metallic state, it achieves its maximum tar destruction yield thanks to the ability of 

Fe(0) to break the C-C and C-H bonds.[51] The magnetite (Fe3O4) is known to enhance the Water-

Gas Shift reaction.[129], [130] 
 

Uddin et al.[131] studied the degradation of tars formed during the cedar wood gasification 

at T = 850 °C with catalysts composed of mixtures of Fe2O3 and Al2O3 It was found that Al2O3 

permitted to achieve a higher specific surface area, without decreasing the Fe2O3 activity. The 

Fe2O3 (50 wt. %)/Al2O3 (50 wt. %) composition showed the more interesting results (up to 90 

% of converted tars at T = 850 °C). Other Fe-minerals were studied, such as natural iron ore[132] 

and ilmenite (FeTiO3)
[133]. Generally, iron based catalysts show interesting properties when 

used at high temperatures (T > 800 °C), i.e. inside the reactor. However, due to low temperatures 

at the gasifier outlet, Fe can not be reduced to its metallic state. 
 

- Al2O3 supports 
 

Various studies agree on the fact that γ-Al2O3 seems to be the best support for secondary 

catalyst applications.[39], [65], [100], [122], [134] Interesting catalytic properties of γ-Al2O3 were 

highlighted by Miyazawa et al.[135], who studied the steam reforming of a tar mixture derived 

from the pyrolysis of cedar wood with different supports. They found out that the order of 

activity at T = 600 °C was the following: Ni/γ-Al2O3 > Ni/ZrO2 > Ni/TiO2 > Ni/CeO2 > Ni/MgO 

> no catalyst. 
 

γ-Al2O3 appears to be an interesting support because of its large specific surface area (200-

500 m2/g), high mechanical strength and good sintering resistance. However, if the temperature 

is too high (T > 800 °C), α-Al2O3 phase formation can occur. The catalytic activity is much 

lower for α- compared to the γ- phase principally because of the drastic pore volume and specific 

surface area reduction (SBET of α-Al2O3 usually about 20 m2/g).[3], [122] When γ-Al2O3 supports 

are doped with transition metals (Co, Ni, Cu …), the calcination and operating temperatures 

become critical factors due to the formation of strong metal-aluminate interactions, which 

occurs at temperatures higher than 800 °C. This decreases the reducibility and activity of the 

active species. However, these strong metal-alumina interactions can be interesting since they 

reduce the metallic nanoparticles sintering and therefore the catalyst coking, resulting in a 

longer lifetime of the catalyst.[9], [136] 

 

I.4.4.2.4.  γ-Al2O3 promoted supports 
 

As γ-Al2O3 appears as one of the most adapted supports, many doping attempts have been 

conducted in order to optimize its properties (acidity/basicity) and its resistance towards 

sintering. 
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- Calcium doped alumina supports 
 

Used as pure material, CaO particles tend to agglomerate and can be evacuated by the 

stream. In contrary, adding CaO to γ-Al2O3 allows keeping a high dispersion of particles and 

provides a synergy of the interesting properties of CaO and alumina.[115] Furthermore, when the 

calcination temperature is sufficiently high (T ~ 900 °C)[137], mayenite structure (Ca12Al14O33) 

can be formed. Mayenite shows a very good anti-coking and anti-sulfur properties thanks to the 

presence of “free oxygen” in its structure.[138] The sulfur-resistance property provided by 

calcium was confirmed by Engelen et al.[139], who washcoated Ni and Ca salts on α-Al2O3 

support used for the benzene steam reforming with H2S concentrations of 0/50/100 ppm.  
 

- Magnesium doped alumina supports 
 

In addition to the interesting properties of magnesium (Ni-MgO interactions, CO2 

adsorption), under the adequate calcination temperature (T ~ 800 °C)[140], [141], the formation of 

magnesium aluminate spinel (MgAl2O4) considerably increases the mechanical strength and the 

sintering resistance of the catalyst.[50] Li et al.[142] studied the degradation of rice straw derived 

tars on nickel catalysts (Ni from 2 to 20 wt. %) with different supports (CaO, TiO2 or γ-Al2O3 

+ 0.5/1/2 wt. % of MgO). The best results were obtained with 7.5 wt. % of Ni supported on γ-

Al2O3 + 1 wt. % of MgO. 
 

- Potassium doped alumina supports 
 

Among a serie of different additives (Na, K, Mg, Ca, Ba, La, Zr or Ce) deposited on γ-

Al2O3 support, Seok et al.[143] showed that K was the most efficient against coking. This effect 

was researched thoroughly by Gálvez et al.[144], who suggested that after calcination at T > 650 

°C, the formation of K2O was possible. Under a syngas atmosphere, K2O is immediately 

transformed into K2CO3 or KOH, which favors the formation of reactive O* and HO* species. 

Hou et al.[145] showed that the combination of 0.5 wt. % of K and 0.5 wt. % of Ca on nickel-

alumina catalysts had a beneficial influence against the coke deposition during the dry 

reforming of methane. Zhenissova et al.[111] observed that K doping can promote the CO2 

sorption ability of both CaO and MgO in hydrotalcite supports. 
 

- Cerium doped alumina supports 
 

Despite its high price, cerium oxide appears to be the most promising support doping 

element discovered in the last two decades. Indeed, cerium oxide can easily stock and destock 

oxygen, which increases its redox properties and its oxygen lability, thus strongly inhibiting the  

surface carbon formation. Furthermore, CeO2 is known to facilitate the surface dissociation of 

H2O and CO2 (Equation I.30). The O* radicals are then easily stabilized and integrated into the 

CeO2 structure until they can react with adsorbed hydrocarbon species (Equation I.31). This 

high oxygen lability is apparently also efficient for protecting the catalyst from sulfur 

deactivation by converting H2S compounds into less threatening SO2 species.[146], [147] 
 

𝐻2𝑂 + 𝐶𝑒2𝑂3 → 2. 𝐶𝑒𝑂2 + 𝐻2     /   𝐶𝑂2 + 𝐶𝑒2𝑂3 → 2. 𝐶𝑒𝑂2 + 𝐶𝑂             (I.30) 
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𝐶𝐻𝑥 − 𝑀 + 2. 𝐶𝑒𝑂2 → 𝐶𝑂 − 𝑀 + 𝐶𝑒2𝑂3 +
𝑥

2
. 𝐻2                (I.31) 

 

Li et al.[146] experimented the reforming of a tar mixture at T = 550 °C on different 

supports (γ-Al2O3, ZrO2, TiO2, CeO2, MgO) doped with 4 wt. % of Ni. The catalytic activity 

was found to be ranked accordingly: Ni/γ-Al2O3 > Ni/ZrO2 > Ni/TiO2 > Ni/CeO2 > Ni/MgO. 

The pure cerium support showed a remarkable anti-coking effect since the carbon deposition 

was as follows:  Ni/ZrO2 > Ni/MgO > Ni/γ-Al2O3 > Ni/TiO2 > Ni/CeO2. 
 

Roh et al.[148] and Chang et al.[147] both compared the efficiency of Ni/ZrO2, Ni/CeO2 and 

Ni/Ce0.8-ZrO2.0.2 for the dry reforming of methane. In both studies, the best catalysts were the 

ones combining CeO2 and ZrO2. Same trends were obtained by Park et al.[149] for the steam 

reforming of benzene with different supports (γ-Al2O3, ZrO2, CeO2, ZrO2.0.25-CeO2.0.75) doped 

with 15 wt. % of Ni. According to these authors, the cubic Ce-ZrO2 support provides more 

stable catalysts than raw CeO2 or ZrO2 for Ni-based catalysts because ZrO2 stabilizes the cubic 

structure at high temperatures and increases the CO2 and H2O dissociation by increasing the 

oxygen storage capacity. 
 

Wang et al.[150] investigated the dry reforming of methane with Ni catalysts supported on 

γ-Al2O3, CeO2 and CeO2/γ-Al2O3. The catalytic performances were the best for the composition 

Ni/CeO2/γ-Al2O3, followed by Ni/γ-Al2O3 and finally Ni/CeO2. The authors highlighted the fact 

that adding CeO2 to γ-Al2O3 generates strong metal-support interactions, resulting in a better 

dispersion of Ni nanoparticles and a better resistance against sintering. 
 

More recently, Quitete et al.[151] investigated the catalytic performances of different 

supports (LaAl11O18, La0.8Ce0.2Al11O19 and CaAl12O19) doped either with 6 or 14 wt. % of Ni 

for the steam reforming of toluene. The composition Ni (14 wt. %)/La0.8Ce0.2Al11O19, followed 

by Ni (6 wt. %)/La0.8Ce0.2Al11O19, showed the longer lifetime with almost no deactivation after 

t = 18 h of catalytic tests. In comparison, the composition Ni (6 wt. %)/LaAl11O18 was almost 

completely deactivated after t =10 h, thus exhibiting the beneficial synergy of La and Ce doping. 

 

I.4.4.3. Influences of the composition of the metallic active sites 
 

I.4.4.3.1. General trends 

 

Among the entire metallic elements commonly used, transition metals are the more 

recurrent. By definition, a transition metal is a metal that forms one or more stable ions which 

has not completely filled its d orbitals. This particularity enables them to change their oxidation 

states and therefore to easily lend or take electrons from other molecules. The metallic active 

states possess a greater capacity to decompose tars in the produced gas in comparison to the 

oxidized states.[65], [129], [152]  

Bimetallic catalysts are often used and have shown several beneficial influences. In this 

way, it has been shown by Fajin et al.[153] that the “doping of metallic surfaces with atoms of 

other metals leads to a stabilizing cooperative effect of both in the adsorption of water, its 

dissociation products, and transition state configuration.” The authors showed that the 
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activation barriers calculated for H2O dissociation on some bimetallic surfaces were 

significantly lowered when compared with the activation energies for the reaction of H2O 

dissociation on pure surfaces of each metal. This would explain why several authors found out 

that Ni-based bimetallic materials showed better resistance against coking or H2S 

deactivation.[3], [66], [94], [121], [154], [155] One other interesting effect of bimetallic catalysts lies in 

the fact that one metal can increase the reduction of the second one by the “spillover effect” of 

the H2 molecules. In this way, it has been shown that the activated species (H*) can migrate on 

distances up to micrometers, which explains why only a few amount of second dopant may 

greatly influence the reducibility of the catalyst.[156], [157] Finally, formation of bimetallic can 

also in some case reduce the formation of carbon deposit thanks to the “ensemble control” 

effect.[65], [89], [158]  
 

 
 

Figure I.12: H2 “spillover” and “ensemble control” mechanisms on bimetallic catalysts.[65], [89], [156]–[158] 

 

I.4.4.3.2. Noble metal-based catalysts 
 

Experimental results showed that group VIII metals exhibit a good resistance against 

carbon formation during CH4 steam[159] and dry reforming[160]. Nishikawa et al.[161] investigated 

the influences of different noble metals (Pt, Pd, Rh, Ru) on the performances of Ni (12 wt. %) 

/CeO2 (30 wt. %)/γ-Al2O3 catalysts during the steam reforming of gasifier tar mixture. The noble 

metal loading was very small (0.01-0.1 wt. %). The conversions and the carbon deposits did 

not drastically differ between the different catalysts. The authors highlighted the fact that, 

thanks to a better reducibility, the Pt-doped catalyst showed similar performances with and 

without the pre-reduction step. TPR and EXAFS characterizations suggested that Ni can alloy 

with Pt much easier than with other noble metals, thus enabling an easier reduction of Ni. 

Furusawa et al.[76] studied the steam reforming of benzene/naphthalene with either Pt (1 wt. %) 

or Ni (20 wt. %t) or Co (20 wt. %t) supported on MgO or γ-Al2O3. Their conclusions were that 

Pt (1 wt. %) and Ni (20 wt. %) catalysts showed similar results and in both cases higher 

conversions than Co (20 wt. %) catalysts. Moreover, γ-Al2O3 seemed to be the most adapted 

support, limiting the sintering of Pt and Ni nanoparticles. 
 

Miyazawa et al.[162] and Asadullah et al.[163] showed the interesting tar destructing 

properties of rhodium supported on CeO2-SiO2. According to the authors, Rh catalysts exhibited 

higher conversions, were more stable and had lower carbon deposits than Ni based catalysts. 

Nevertheless, the authors admitted that the high price of Rh made these catalysts difficult for 

large scale applications. Furthermore, Asadullah et al.[164] also investigated the cellulose 
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conversion with noble metals supported on CeO2 and concluded that the performances were the 

following: Rh > Ru > Pd > Pt > Ni. 
 

More recently, Dagle et al.[165] researched the synergic influence of iridium doped 

Ni/Al2O3 catalysts for naphthalene steam reforming. More than simply increasing the catalyst 

activity, the addition of Ir also permitted to counter the coke formation. 

 

I.4.4.3.3. Ni-based catalysts 

 

Although widely used industrially, Ni is not the most effective catalyst for steam 

reforming. However, it is the element showing the most interesting activity/price ratio 

compared to other more precious metals such as Ru or Rh.[3] The optimum Ni loading is situated 

around 15 wt. % for impregnated and 20 wt. % for precipitated catalysts. [9] Nickel active sites 

are extremely sensible towards deactivation via coking and sulfur poisoning.[9], [124] In order to 

counter these drawbacks, Ni nanoparticles are either dispersed on a support doped with oxides 

(CaO, MgO, K2O, CeO2…) or alloyed with another metallic element. These alloys avoid the 

formation of aromatic carbon precursors at the surface and the carbon dissolution inside the 

nickel structure, or decrease the Ni-S bonds energy, in order to facilitate the regeneration of the 

catalysts.[158] 
 

The synergy between nickel and cobalt for the steam reforming of toluene at T = 600 °C 

was investigated by Wang et al.[166]. Different loadings of Co, Ni and Ni-Co supported on γ-

Al2O3 were tested. Surprisingly, pure Co catalysts (12 wt. %) were more efficient than pure Ni 

catalysts (12 wt. %). In the case of bimetallic catalysts, characterizations (EXAFS, XRD) 

highlighted the formation of a homogeneous Ni-Co alloy. The addition of Co to Ni showed 

interesting results up to a doping of 25 wt. % of Co, after which a lower activity was attributed 

to an important decrease of the Ni surface area. The synergic effects of Ni-Co were also 

highlighted by Zhao et al.[121], who studied the steam reforming of cellulose on Ni-Co supported 

on SBA-15, either or not doped with CaO. According to the authors, a CaO addition is very 

useful for the cracking of large aromatic tars, whereas Ni-Co bimetallic catalysts are only highly 

effective for the cracking and steam reforming of small tar molecules and water-gas shift 

reaction. 
 

Alstrup et al.[158] showed that copper and nickel easily form a solid solution, which 

appeared to reduce the carbon deposit during methane reforming. A Cu addition would hinder 

the aromatic carbon formation at the surface and make the carbon diffusion through the Ni-Cu 

alloy more difficult compared to pure Ni. Furthermore, several studies showed that a Cu 

addition favors the reduction of the Ni nanoparticles by the H2 “spillover effect”. Thus, it was 

possible to obtain metallic Ni nanoparticles and therefore a better activity at lower 

temperatures.[167], [168] 
 

Guan et al.[51] studied the steam reforming of biomass tars over Ni-Fe catalyst supported 

on scallop shell. According to the authors, the activity of Ni-Fe catalysts were high due to the 

synergy between the activation of tars on Ni active sites and the oxygen atoms supplied by the 
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carbonaceous intermediates (CO3
2- ) available on neighboring Fe atoms. Ashok et al.[169] also 

investigated the toluene reforming over Ni-Fe/Al2O3 catalysts with a 10 wt. % of Ni and a Fe/Al 

ratio of 1/2. Three calcination temperatures (T = 500, 700 or 900 °C) were applied for the pure 

supports (Fe2O3-Al2O3) before adding Ni by wet impregnation. The authors highlighted the 

formation of Ni-Fe alloy. They showed that Fe oxides increase the coverage of oxygen species 

during the reforming reaction, thus enhancing the degradation of toluene and suppressing coke 

formation. The calcination temperature influenced the Ni/Fe2O3-Al2O3 interactions. Indeed, the 

supports calcined at T = 500-700 °C showed the highest tar conversions, whereas supports 

calcined at T = 900 °C showed a high carbon deposit and lower tar conversions. 
 

Metals of group VIB such as Mo and W are known to prevent the deactivation of Ni-

based catalysts in sulfur containing conditions.[170] It was found that the addition of Mo to Ni 

decreased the interactions between Ni oxide and alumina, thus increasing the reducibility of Ni. 

Mo oxides were also assumed to serve as barrier, thus preventing the growth of Ni 

nanoparticles. Furthermore, the incorporation of a small amount of Mo permits to greatly 

enhance the resistance of Ni catalysts towards coke formation. Indeed, Mo oxide are supposed 

to decrease the coking rate and also prolong the induction period of the coke formation.[171] 

Finally, some authors presume that MoOx species can prevent coking by undergoing redox 

cycles during the catalytic test, thus contributing to oxygen mobility on the catalyst surface.[172] 

Furthermore, according to Maluf et al.[173], an electron transfer occurs from MoOx species to 

Ni, leading to an increase in the electron density of metallic Ni, and hence, the catalytic activity. 

Sato et al.[57] researched the sulfuring resistance of Ni (25 wt. %)/CaO-MgO catalysts doped 

with different tungsten concentrations (0 - 23 wt. %) for the reforming of a toluene/naphthalene 

mixture at T = 850 °C. Pure Ni (20 wt. %)/γ-Al2O3 and Ru (2 wt. %)/γ-Al2O3 catalysts were 

also tested under the same conditions. The authors highlighted the fact that W enables the most 

remarkable stability of Ni against sulfur poisoning, even after t = 10 h of testing with 500 ppmv 

of H2S. W was supposed to promote the dissociation of the Ni-S compounds and accelerate the 

regeneration reactions (Equation I.32). 
 

𝑁𝑖 − 𝑆𝑥 + 𝑊 → 𝑁𝑖 + 𝑊 − 𝑆𝑥       /      𝑊 − 𝑆𝑥 + 𝑥. 𝐻2 → 𝑊 + 𝑥. 𝐻2𝑆                   (I.32) 
 

Chaiprasert et al.[174] studied the reforming of a biomass gasifier tar mixture with Pt, Fe 

or Co (1 wt. %) doped Ni (10 wt. %)/Dolomite catalysts. According to the authors, an addition 

of Pt increases the steam reforming and the Water-Gas shift reactions. Addition of Fe only 

influenced the Water-Gas shift reaction. A co-promoted catalyst was more effective for the 

methane reforming reaction. The carbon deposition increased as follows: Ni+Pt (6.5 wt. %) < 

Ni+Fe (8.3 wt. % ) <  Ni+Co (9.3 wt. %) <  pure Ni (16.5 wt. %). 
 

Addition of Mn also proved to have very interesting anti-coking properties. Seok et al.[143] 

studied the coking tendencies of Ni-based catalysts (17 wt. % of Ni) during the dry methane 

reforming on Al2O3, La2O3, CeO2, ZrO2, MnO and Ni–MnOx/MnAl2O4. The Ni–

MnOx/MnAl2O4 composition showed the most stable activity with almost no carbon deposition 

(0.003 gCarbon/gCata after 25 h of reaction). Oh et al.[175] also showed the anti-coking properties 
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of Mn during the steam reforming of toluene with Ni/Ru-Mn/α-Al2O3. The authors used Ru to 

enhance the catalytic performances of Ni, and Mn to prevent the coking. Koike et al.[176] 

investigated the performances of Ni+MnOx/Al2O3 catalysts on the steam reforming of tars 

during the pyrolysis of cedar wood. The synergetic association of Ni and MnOx allowed 

obtaining higher catalytic performances compared to pure Ni or MnOx on alumina. According 

to the authors, the Ni particles were partially covered with MnOx species, which were able to 

supply oxygen atoms to the carbonaceous intermediates formed on the Ni active sites. These 

oxygen suppling properties were confirmed by Mendiara et al.[70], who attributed them to the 

ability of Mn to dissociate CO2 and H2O molecules. 

 

I.4.4.4. Influences of the dispersion of the active sites  

 

More than simply increasing the activity thanks to a higher surface area and therefore 

more accessible active sites[122], the nanoparticles sizes have proved to strongly influence the 

resistance of the catalyst against coking. Baker and Mudge[177] established a linear correlation 

between the metal surface area and the lifetime of the catalysts. This trend was further explained 

by Lercher et al.[178], who suggested that the rate of the formation of carbon whiskers is 

proportional to the particle size. Below a critical Ni particle size, carbon deposit is strongly 

reduced due to a more efficient transfer of O* and HO* from the support to the metallic active 

site. Xu et al.[179] and Kim et al.[180] also confirmed this fact and assumed that the Ni particle 

size must be lower than 7 nm in order to prevent carbon formation during the reforming of 

methane. Quitete et al.[151] confirmed these trends during their attempt to convert toluene with 

nickel hexa-aluminates and managed to establish a linear equation between the Ni particle size 

and the coking rate. Mohsenzadeh et al.[181] performed a DFT study of the adsorption-

dissociation of H2O on Ni (1 1 1), Ni (1 1 0) and Ni (1 0 0) surfaces. The authors found out that 

the water dissociation rate was favored on Ni (1 1 0) and Ni (1 0 0) sites in comparison with Ni 

(1 1 1) sites. This observation was correlated with previous studies which showed that the 

coking was favored on Ni (1 1 1) faces. Hence, the coking is favored on the Ni crystal sites for 

which the water dissociation is low. A corroboration of these results and the fact that the 

proportion of Ni (1 1 0) and Ni (1 0 0) sites increases when the nanoparticle size decreases was 

made by Goodman et al.[182].  
 

I.4.4.5. Influences of the synthesis method of the catalysts 

 

Studies were carried out to determine the influence of the two most common catalyst 

preparation methods, i.e. the incipient wetness impregnation and the sol-gel process. It appears 

that due to weaker active site/support interactions, the metallic nanoparticles from impregnated 

catalysts are more inclined to sinter and submit coke deactivation, especially by carbon 

whiskers formation. Although generally showing lower activity, sol-gel synthesized catalysts 

are therefore more interesting in terms of lifetime.[3], [183]–[185] 
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I.5. CONCLUSIONS 

 

Though the type of gasifier (fluidized bed, fixed bed …) and the processing parameters 

(temperature, gas composition, gasifying time …) may play important roles on the final quality 

of the bio-syngas, it appears that the spread of the gasification technologies are mostly 

depending on the elimination of the tars produced with low-cost and technically convenient 

methods.  
 

The use of catalyst appears as the most interesting method to obtain a tar-free clean bio-

syngas. Primary catalysts (situated inside the reactor) such as doped-olivine have shown very 

interesting results. However, some improvements still need to be done for the development of 

secondary catalysts (situated at the outlet of the reactor) with high catalytic activities and good 

resistances against deactivation by coking and sulphidation. Though interesting results have 

been obtained with catalysts doped with noble elements such as Pt, Rh, Ru, Re, the researchers 

must keep in mind that the objectives consist at reducing the total costs of the cleaning 

operations. So, the new studies should focus on the development of materials based on 

economically interesting elements.  
 

Ni/γ-Al2O3 materials developed by sol-gel method appears as one of the most promising 

investigation path to follow for the development of secondary catalysts. Indeed, the sol-gel 

methods enable higher metal/support interactions, which prevent sintering and coke 

deactivation. However, the higher costs and the more complicated apparatus required for the 

preparation of catalysts by sol-gel methods compared to a classic impregnation has to be taken 

into account. Furthermore, the use of sol-gel catalysts at large scale is also more problematic 

compared to impregnated catalysts and hence requires more adaptations (e.g. coating of the 

catalysts on monolithic support).  
 

The influence of simple doping with cheap and available element such as Mn, Mo, Fe, 

Co, Mg, Ca or K should be also considered.  
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Chapter II 

 

 

Elaboration of an aqueous sol-gel method for 

the synthesis of γ-Al2O3 supports 

 

 

 

 

 Introduction to the sol-gel process; 

 

 

 

 

 Synthesis of γ-Al2O3 supports by aqueous precipitation; 

 

 

 

 

 Influences of the use of either Al-nitrate or Al-sec-butoxide on the properties 

of γ-Al2O3 supports; 

 

 

 

 

 Preparation of boehmite functionalized with a silicon precursor (EDAS). 
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As depicted in Chapter I, γ-Al2O3 appears to be the best support for the synthesis of 

secondary catalysts situated at the outlet of biomass gasifiers. In this project, instead of using 

commercially available γ-Al2O3 materials, it is decided to develop a synthesis method of γ-Al2O3 

supports based on literature references, in order to be able to tailor the micro- and mesoporosity 

of future catalysts supported on γ-Al2O3. 
 

First, this chapter aims at outlining the theoretical and experimental notions of the 

fabrication of alumina materials by the sol-gel process. Thereafter, the experimental validation 

of an aqueous precipitation method for the synthesis of pure Al2O3 support is done. 

Furthermore, the influences of two different precursors of aluminum, aluminum sec-butoxide 

(Al[OCH(CH3)CH2CH3]3) or aluminum nitrate (Al(NO3)3), on the final properties of the 

alumina supports are investigated, in order to set synthesis instructions for the future syntheses 

of catalysts.    
 

Some amino-functionalized compounds are known to chelate metallic ions, which leads 

to a high dispersion of metallic active sites and which increases catalytic performances. Keeping 

that in mind, this chapter also aims at developing a synthesis procedure for the cogelation 

between a functionalized silicon alkoxide (3-(2-aminoethylamino)propyltrimethoxysilane, 

EDAS) and alumina hydroxide.  
 

II.1. INTRODUCTION 
 

II.1.1. The sol-gel chemistry 

 

The sol-gel term was defined several years ago by Brinker and Scherrer in the book “The 

Physics and Chemistry of Sol-Gel Processing” edited in 1990.[186] These processes were further 

developed for the synthesis of inorganic materials, and especially for metallic oxides with 

porous and tailored morphologies, and a homogeneous particle size distribution of crystallites 

(SiO2, Al2O3). By definition, a sol is a colloidal suspension of solid particles (1-1000 nm) in a 

liquid, in which the dispersed phase is present in a low amount. Therefore, gravitational forces 

are negligible, and short-range forces, such as Van der Waals bonds and the surface charge 

electrostatic forces, dominate the interactions. A gel is obtained by the cross-linking of the sol 

colloid and results in a solid network with a high liquid amount in its pores. In this way, a sol-

gel process can simply be summarized as an inorganic polymerization performed in solution 

media.[186] 
 

The starting materials used for the sol-gel process can be various reagents such as metallic 

salts, metallic oxides, metallic hydroxides, metallic complexes or metallic alkoxides. They 

should be soluble in the reaction medium and reactive enough to participate in the gel forming 

process. Though offering many applications, the sol-gel processes can be divided into the 

following basic elementary steps: solution formation, gelation, aging, drying and densification 

by final heat treatments (Figure II.1).[186]  
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Figure II.1: Scheme of different sol-gel pathways.[186] 
 

Though being defined by the same syntheses steps, i.e. hydrolysis and condensation, 

depending on the type of precursors and solvent used, the sol-gel polymerization can be 

performed in two different paths: organic or aqueous. 

 

II.1.1.1. Organic path 

 

The organic paths are performed in non-water media (alcohols, toluene…) and use 

precursors sensitive to water, the most common ones being the metallic alkoxides (ex: 

Si(OC2H5)4, Al(OCH(CH3)2)3, Ti(OCH(CH3)2)4 …). The polymerization is started when water 

is added to the mixture and occurs as follows[186]:  
 

First, an initial hydrolysis step, where the alkoxide precursor reacts with water: 
 

                                       (II.1) 
 

where M is a metal (Si, Al, Ti …) and R is an alkyl group (CH3, CH2CH3 …) 
 

The inorganic network is thereafter formed via the condensation step. The hydroxyl group reacts 

with another hydroxyl group to form water:   
 

 

                  (II.2) 
 

or with an initial precursor to form alcohol: 
 

                                      (II.3) 
 

Numerous studies have shown that it is possible to influence the hydrolysis and 

condensation rates through the control of various experimental parameters (temperature, pH, 

H2O/solvent ratio, agitation time).[186]–[189] A "gel" obtained with a very fast hydrolysis will 

consist of small particles, which are highly reticulated, whereas a slower hydrolysis will present 

larger grains, with less interconnections.  
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II.1.1.2. Aqueous path 

 

Inorganic sol-gel mechanisms via aqueous paths were thoroughly studied by Jolivet[190] 

and Livage[191]. The first principle to obtain a “gel” via an aqueous method consists in the 

solubilization of metallic cations (Na+, Fe2+, Ca2+, Al3+, Y3+, La3+ …) in water. In the formed 

solution, hydrolyzed oxides and hydroxides bond, initiate complexes such as aquo 

([M(OH2)N]z+), hydroxo ([M(OH)N](N-z)-) or oxo ([M(O)N](2N-z)-) compounds, with 2 < N < 8 

and 1 < z < 7. The initiating complexes can thereafter be combined according to two different 

condensation mechanisms: the olation and the oxolation.[190], [191] The olation reaction occurs 

between complexes composed of hydroxo (-OH) and aquo-hydroxo (-OH2) groups as follows:  
 

In a first step, an interaction is formed by the hydrogen bond between the OH and the H2O 

ligands:  

                (II.4)  

Thereafter, the M-OH2 bond is broken, a hydroxo bridge M-OH-M is formed and the aquo 

ligand H2O is eliminated: 

                              (II.5) 

The bridging –OH ligands are called “ol” in order to differentiate them from hydroxo 

ligands at the extremity. So, the “olation” is therefore the reaction leading to the formation of 

an “ol” bridge (-OH-) between two metals. Olation kinetics are generally fast and depend 

mainly on the lability, i.e. the ability of bond cleavage, of the M-OH2 bond. The lability of the 

M-OH2 bond depends on the polarization of the cation: the bond is more inclined to be undone 

for cations with low formal charge z or for large cations. The olation reaction is supposed to 

occur according to a nucleophilic substitution of type SN1 (the reaction rate is of first-order and 

depends only on the electrophile).[190], [191]  
 

The second condensation mechanism is called “oxolation”. It occurs when both precursors 

do not contain any aquo ligands (-OH2) coordinated to the metallic cation. It involves the 

condensation of two hydroxo (-OH) groups to form one water molecule as follows: 
 

At first, a nucleophilic addition with formation of an “-ol” bridge leads to an unstable transition 

state: 
 

                                        (II.6) 
 

Thereafter, a proton is transferred to a terminal -OH ligand to form an aquo group which is 

finally eliminated: 
 

                                     (II.7) 
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By definition, condensation mechanisms by oxolation lead to “-oxo” (-O-) bridges. 

However, contrary to olation, oxolation reactions are usually influenced by the acidity of the 

environment. Oxolation generally presents lower reaction rates than olation. The oxolation 

reaction is supposed to occur according to a nucleophilic substitution of type SN2 (the reaction 

rate is of second-order and depends on the two reacting species). Two essential conditions are 

required for the oxolation reaction to take place: 1) the presence of a hydroxo (-OH) ligand 

carrying a negative charge (δ(OH) < 0) in the coordination sphere of a cation; 2) the possibility 

of a cation to undergo the nucleophilic attack from a hydroxo ligand, i.e. the cation must be 

sufficiently electrophile to undergo the attack (δ(M) > + 0.3).[190], [191] 

 

II.1.2. Formation of aluminum hydroxides and calcined alumina 

 

The comparison of aqueous and organic paths for the synthesis of γ-Al2O3 was studied by 

Rajaeiyan et al.[192] in 2013. The authors showed that after a classic calcination under air at T = 

750 °C, better structural and textural properties were obtained for the aqueous method than for 

the organic path. Indeed, the specific surface area was higher (200 m2/g for aqueous path, while 

30 m2/g for organic path). Furthermore, γ-Al2O3 rays were visible on XRD spectrum for the 

sample synthesized by the aqueous method, whereas the sample synthesized by the organic 

method showed amorphous alumina rays. Taking these results into consideration and in the aim 

of developing an easy, safe and relatively cost-effective method for the synthesis of alumina 

catalytic supports, it was decided to focus on alumina synthesis via aqueous sol-gel paths for 

the future syntheses of this project. 
 

When dissolved into water, the aluminum ions can form different complexes depending 

on the pH-value (Figure II.2). Once formed, these aqueous complexes will condense and form 

cross-linking networks via oxolation and olation reactions previously described. The final 

material properties (crystallinity, specific surface area and pore volume) depend strongly on the 

experimental conditions such as the temperature, the type of precursors, the agitation or the 

aging conditions.[190], [191], [193], [194] 
 

 
 

Figure II.2: Speciation diagram of aluminum ions as a function of the pH at T = 25 °C and P = 1 atm.[195] 
 

Depending on the synthesis conditions, the basic brick of aluminum hydroxide 

(Al(OH)3(OH2)) can either be aggregated into amorphous alumina hydroxide (Al(OH)3), 
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diaspore (α-AlOOH) or boehmite (γ-AlOOH) (Figure II.3). Controlling these hydroxides paths 

is therefore of major relevance. Indeed, after a classic calcination under air at T = 500 °C, 

Al(OH)3 leads to η-Al2O3, whereas diaspore leads to α-Al2O3 and only boehmite leads to γ-

Al2O3.
[190], [196], [197] Figure II.4 shows the complexity of the different crystalline phases which 

can be obtained depending on the starting hydroxyde type and the thermal treatments.[196], [197]  
 

 
 

Figure II.3: Possible paths for the formation of aluminum hydroxides or oxohydroxide solid complexes.[190] 
 

 
 

Figure II.4: Thermal transformation sequences of aluminum hydroxides.[196], [197] 
 

 
 

Figure II.5: Field map of the alumina crystalline phase produced by precipitation method as a function of the initial 

pH-value and temperature (left side) and the textural properties of obtained gels as a function of the hydrolysis pH 

(right side) according to Okada et al.[198]. 
 

Okada et al.[198] highlighted the importance of the operating variables: the formation of 

boehmite under atmospheric pressure is guaranteed only for temperatures of T = 70-100 °C, and 

for pH-values comprised between 7.5 and 10 (Figure II.5). Indeed, under these aging conditions, 

the amorphous and diaspore aluminum hydroxide crystals formed during the precipitation are 

inclined to undergo dissolution/reprecipitation mechanisms to form Al(OH)4
- complexes, which 

are thereafter rearranged to form the boehmite phase. This phenomenon was confirmed by 

several authors[190], [191], notably Lee et al.[199], who also highlighted the fact that by allowing 
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the formation of γ-AlOOH, these conditions allow obtaining the alumina hydroxide gels with 

the highest specific surface area and pore volume (Figure II.5).  
 

Under classic calcination (air, T = 500-700 °C), the boehmite crystallites are converted 

via a topotactic transformation (similar crystalline structure of the starting and final material, 

no variation of the volume) into γ-Al2O3 crystallites according to the three following steps: 1) 

at around T = 100 °C, elimination of physisorbed water; 2) between T = 250 °C and T = 500 °C, 

transformation of boehmite into γ-Al2O3 with water evacuation; 3) up to T = 500 °C, elimination 

of the residual hydroxyls.[200], [201] 

 

II.1.3. Cogelation and coprecipitation methods 
 

The methods of cogelation (done by organic path) and of coprecipitation (done by aqueous 

path) allow the synthesis of homogenous supports from the hydrolysis and condensation of 

different kind of precursors.  
 

The syntheses by cogelation can be performed with two alkoxides of the same element, 

for example the formation of SiO2 with tetramethoxysilane (TMOS; Si(OCH3)4) and 

tetraethoxysilane (TEOS; Si(OC2H5)4).
[202], [203] It is also possible to start from one alkoxide and 

one salt, for example the synthesis of Al2O3 with a mixture of Al-isopropoxide (Al(OC3H7)3) 

and aluminum nitrate (Al(NO3)3)
[204], or Al-isopropoxide (Al(OC3H7)3) and aluminum 

acetylacetonate (Al(C5H7O2)3)
[205]. The more interesting aspect of the cogelation lies in the 

possibility to create homogeneous inorganic materials with different elements. The most 

famous application is the formation of alumino-silicates, and especially zeolites, made of 

aluminum and silica precursors. It is common to synthesize these materials with an organic sol-

gel path using two alkoxides (TEOS and Al-isopropoxide, or TEOS and Al-sec-butoxide)[206].   
 

Similar materials can be obtained by coprecipitation by using a combination of TEOS and 

aluminum salts (Al(NO3)3, Al(Cl3)3).
[207], [208] Coprecipitation of more than two different types 

of precursors has also proved to be possible with for example the synthesis of La2O3 doped 

mullite using Al(NO3)3, TEOS and La(NO3)3 reagents[209] or the synthesis of ZrO2 doped mullite 

using Al(NO3)3, Al-isopropoxide, TEOS and Zr acetate reagents[210]
.  

 

Cogelation with a functionalized precursor is also possible in order to tailor the 

morphology of the material. In this way, the use of silicon alkoxide containing a functional 

organic group made of one or several amino groups, which are able to form a chelate with a 

metallic cation (Figure II.6), has proved to be an innovative and efficient way to improve the 

performances of catalytic materials. Indeed, the amino-metal complex of the functional chain 

allows an efficient dispersion of the metallic nanoparticles on the inorganic support, thus 

improving the activity and lifetime of the catalyst. In this way, Heinrichs et al.[211] synthesized 

finely dispersed Pd and Pd-Ag/SiO2 by the homogeneous cogelation of a common silicon 

alkoxide (TEOS) and an amino-group functionalized silicon alkoxide (3-(2-

aminoethylamino)propyltrimethoxysilane, (CH3O)3Si(CH2)3NHCH2CH2NH2, called EDAS). 

Lambert et al. also investigated the beneficial effect of EDAS, notably for selective 
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hydrodechlorination performed on Pd-Ag/SiO2 and Pd-Cu/SiO2 cogelled catalysts[212], and for 

the volatile organic compounds combustion performed on Ag/SiO2, Cu/SiO2 and Pd/SiO2 

cogelled catalysts.[213]  
 

 
 

Figure II.6: Complex formation between amino groups of EDAS and a metallic cation Mn+. 
 

Since no functionalized aluminum precursors are commercially available, the 

functionalization of alumina supports is nowadays only performed via grafting methods. The 

usual methods consist in the mixing of a functionalized silica precursor with an alumina support 

in an organic solvent. Thereafter, a small quantity of water is added to hydrolyze the alkoxy 

groups and form silanol groups, which graft onto the alumina support by condensation 

reactions.[214]–[216] These methods are nevertheless not convenient and difficult to scale up, 

principally because of the required synthesis conditions (inert and dry atmosphere, toxic organic 

solvents). The aim of this chapter is to perform the synthesis of γ-Al2O3 supports modified by 

EDAS molecules thanks to a simple and classic aqueous coprecipitation method.  

 

II.2. EXPERIMENTAL 
 

II.2.1. Preparation of samples  
 

Two synthesis methods were experimented for the synthesis of γ-Al2O3 and EDAS 

modified γ-Al2O3 supports. The first method, called method A (related to “alkoxide”), used Al-

sec-butoxide (Al[OCH(CH3)CH2CH3]3) as aluminum source. The second one, called method N 

(related to “nitrate”), used aluminum nitrate (Al(NO3)3) as aluminum source. For both methods, 

the reagents were dissolved in a media solution with H2O/(Al + ¾ Si) and Ethanol/(Al + Si) 

molar ratios fixed at 50 and 5 respectively. The presence of the fraction ¾ in the first ratio was 

justified by the fact that only the three methoxy groups in the EDAS molecule are hydrolyzed 

by water. Ethanol was added to the media solution in order to prevent a direct contact of the 

silicon precursor with pure water, which is known by experience to lead to macroscopic silicate 

aggregates. The different amounts of reagent (Al-sec-butoxide, Al nitrate, EDAS, water, 

ethanol) used for the synthesis of 10 g of calcined material are listed in part V of Annex 2.  
 

It is to recall that this chapter aimed at developing procedure for the synthesis of catalysts 

supports, which will be doped with metals (Ni, Fe …). Therefore, the amount of EDAS was set 

in order to allow the synthesis of future catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of Ni and with Ni/EDAS 

ratio equal to 4. Hence, this led to calcined supports with loading of 8.2 wt. % of SiO2. 
 

The preparation of a sol by the method A was performed as follows: Al-sec-butoxide was 

quickly (1 mL/s) injected into the solution (water + ethanol) under vigorous stirring.  The sol 

was then stirred for t = 30 min. The variant method consisted in adding EDAS to the solution 
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under vigorous stirring for t = 5 min before adding Al-sec-Butoxide. After the stirring, the pH 

value was increased to 9.5 by a dropwise (1 mL/min) addition of a NH4OH solution (30 wt. %, 

i.e. 15 M). Samples synthesized via this method contain the prefix “A” in their names. 
 

The preparation of a sol by the method N was performed as follows: aluminum nitrate was 

dissolved in the solution (water + ethanol) and the sol was then stirred for t = 30 min. A variant 

method consisted in adding EDAS to the solution under vigorous stirring for t = 5 min before 

adding Al(NO3)3. The sol was then stirred for t = 30 min. After the stirring, the pH value was 

increased to 9.5 by a stepwise (1 mL/min) addition of a NH4OH ammonia solution (30 wt. %, 

i.e. 15 M). Samples synthesized via this method contain the prefix “N” in their names. The 

general schemes of the method A or N are depicted in Figure II.7.  
 

 
 

Figure II.7: General scheme of the pure alumina and EDAS modified alumina supports starting from aluminum 

nitrate or Al-sec-butoxide. 
 

For both methods, right after the precipitation step, the vessels were closed and the 

solutions were put under vigorous stirring in a heated oil bath at T = 85 °C for t = 24 h. After 

the agitation step, the bottle was opened and put into an oven for aging (t = 24 h, T = 85 °C, P 

= 700 mbar). The obtained gels were washed twice with water and once with ethanol using the 

centrifuge (t = 15 min, 10.000 rpm) in order to eliminate undesirable compounds such as nitrates 

and ammonia. The ethanol washing step is believed to prevent the pore collapse during the 

drying steps, allowing keeping a high mesoporous structure.[217], [218] The clean gels were 

thereafter put into an oven for drying (t = 24 h, T = 110 °C, P = 900 mbar). A temperature of T 

= 110 °C was set because it is believed to favor the formation of the boehmite phase.[219] During 

the drying step, the gels were transformed into monolith-like solids. The dried samples were 

thereafter calcined under air for t = 4 h at T = 500 °C. The calcination is known to be the most 

important synthesis operation since it modifies the structure and crystallinity of the samples (cf. 

Figure II.4). In this way, some studies have highlighted the fact that a too high heating rate (> 

2 °C/min) can affect the mesoporous structure, notably because of the presence of 

heterogeneous hot spots and a too high evacuation rate of water.[220], [221] Accordingly, the 

heating rate was fixed to 2 °C/min. Although some literature[220] has demonstrated some 

advantages on the final support properties by using calcination ramp steps under a N2 flux, for 

practical purpose, it was decided to perform the calcination under classic air conditions.  

 

II.2.2. Characterization techniques  
  

In this chapter, thermogravimetric-differential scanning calorimetry (TG-DSC), mercury 

porosimetry (Poro-Hg), nitrogen adsorption-desorption (BET), microscope analyses (SEM-

BSE, SEM-EDX), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-Ray diffraction (XRD) 
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measurements were performed. The crystallites sizes were calculated by using the Scherrer 

equation centered on the (4 0 0) ray of γ-Al2O3 (2 θ = 67.0 °) of the XRD spectra. Deeper 

information about the characterizations techniques and variables quoted are provided in part II 

of Annex 2. X-Ray references cards are given in part VI of Annex 2. 

 

II.3. RESULTS  
 

Figure II.8 presents the precipitation curves of samples A, N, A-EDAS8 and N-EDAS8. 

The samples precipitated with Al-sec-butoxide (A and A-EDAS8) required minimal NH4OH 

additions (around 1 mL) in order to reach a pH value of 9.5. In contrary, the samples synthesized 

with aluminum nitrate (N and N-EDAS8) presented very similar aqueous precipitation curves 

typical for aqueous alumina precipitation with a base.[222] Indeed, N and N-EDAS8 curves were 

characterized by three distinct fields:  

1) for the field I, i.e. pH < 4, the titration curve was almost horizontal, which indicates 

that the polymerization rate of the small size Al aggregates was fast and continuous. 

Mononuclear Al complexes condensed to form Al2-Al12 species such as Al2(OH)4
2+, 

Al6(OH)12
6+ and Al10(OH)22

8+;  

2) for the field II, i.e. 4 < pH < 7, the main Al species were large polymeric Al and 

amorphous Al(OH)3. Mononuclear Al species were replaced by larger polymers (Al13-Al54). In 

this field, the rate of polymerization was very slow, so an addition of OH- importantly raised 

the pH value; 

3) for the field III, i.e., pH > 9, most of the species were converted into crystalline alumina 

hydroxide, such as boehmite AlOOH. A part of the Al species dissolved and formed Al(OH)4
- 

species.[222]–[224] 
 

 
 

Figure II.8: Precipitation curves for samples A, A-EDAS8, N and N-EDAS8. 
 

Though presenting similar shapes, one can notice slight differences between the N and N-

EDAS8 precipitation curves. Indeed, the initial pH value was higher for N-EDAS8: at VNH4OH = 

0, pHN-EDAS = 2.2 whereas pHN = 1.3. This difference of pH was due to the intrinsic basic 

properties of the amino groups of EDAS molecules caused by their non-binding electron 

doublet.[225] Consequently, sample N-EDAS8 entered the field II at a lower NH4OH volume 

addition than sample N (VNH4OH, I→II = 14 mL for N-EDAS8, whereas VNH4OH, I→II = 17 mL for 

N). However, the field III of sample N-EDAS8 was much longer than for sample N, thus 
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resulting in a higher total NH4OH volume needed for N-EDAS8 to reach a pH value of 9.5 (29 

mL for N and 40 mL for N-EDAS8). 
 

TG-DSC tests were performed on dried gels in order to understand the thermal behaviors 

of the materials (Figure II.9). The samples made of raw alumina (samples A and N) presented 

similar TG and DSC curves, i.e. a first endothermic peak at about T = 100 °C, which 

corresponded to the evaporation of water, followed by a second peak located between T = 250 

°C and T = 500 °C, which corresponded to the transformation of boehmite into γ-Al2O3.
[200], 

[201], [226] This second peak was more pronounced for sample N than for sample A. From T = 500 

°C to T = 800 °C, the evacuation of hydroxyl groups retained in the alumina network was 

evidenced by a slow and constant increase of the DSC curves associated with a slow decrease 

of the TG curves.[227], [228] 
 

 
 

Figure II.9: TG-DSC curves of calcined samples; a. A, b. N, c. A-EDAS8, d. N-EDAS8. 
 

It was observed in Figure II.9 that, though presenting similar thermal behaviors, EDAS 

doped supports (samples A-EDAS8 and N-EDAS8) were characterized by an additional weight 

loss of about 5 wt. % associated with a high exothermic peak situated between T = 210 °C and 

T = 220 °C, which was caused by the degradation of the organic compounds of their 

functionalized chains. One can notice that samples synthesized by the method A presented lower 

total weight losses (around 5 wt. %) than the ones synthesized by the method N. Though being 

dried under the same conditions (t = 24 h at T = 110 °C), samples from the method N apparently 

had a more important quantity of adsorbed water and hydroxyl groups.  
 

Figure II.10 shows SEM-BSE pictures of calcined samples. The samples presented similar 

microscopic surface aspects, composed of aggregates of micrograins with sizes between 0.5 and 

10 µm. Though the surfaces of samples were rough, all the grains were dense and showed no 
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macroporosity. Indeed, the macroporous volume, VHg, calculated from mercury porosimetry 

measurements were below 0.1 cm3/g for all the samples.  
 

SEM-EDX mapping measurements were made on samples N-EDAS8 and A-EDAS8 and 

confirmed the homogeneity of the samples at microscale (Figure II.11).  
 

 
 

Figure II.10: SEM pictures of calcined samples A, A-EDAS8, N, N-EDAS8. Analysis conditions: 15 kV, 2000 X, 

SEM-BSE. 
 

 
 

Figure II.11: Al and Si element mapping of calcined N-EDAS8 sample. Analysis condition: 15 kV, 400 X, SEM-

EDX. 
  

Figure II.12 shows TEM micrographs of the calcined samples. The samples made of pure 

alumina (samples A and N) presented platelet-like crystallites assembled in a random way, 

which is apparently characteristic for γ-Al2O3 supports synthesized by sol-gel methods.[192] In 

comparison, EDAS modified supports presented very peculiar morphologies, with small 

elliptical crystallites assembled in a dense and compact way.   
 

 
 

Figure II.12: TEM pictures of calcined samples; a. A, b. A-EDAS8, c. N, d. N-EDAS8; 245.000 X. 
 

Table II.1 lists the textural and crystallographic properties of the calcined samples 

obtained from the nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (SBET, Vp, Smeso, VDubinin), X-Ray 

diffraction (dXRD) and helium pycnometry analyses (ρ).  
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Table II.1: Textural and crystallographic properties of the calcined samples. 
 

Samples SBET (m2/g) Vp (cm3/g) Smeso (m2/g) VDubinin (cm3/g) ρ (cm3/g) dXRD (nm) 

A 230 0.50 195 0.09 3.15 4.5 

A-EDAS8 395 0.35 200 0.13 2.73 3.6 

N 340 0.60 280 0.12 2.97 4.4 

N-EDAS8 530 0.30 225 0.17 2.84 3.3 
 

SBET: specific surface area, Vp: porous volume,, Smeso: mesoporous surface area, VDubinin: microporous volume, ρ: apparent density; dXRD: size of γ-Al2O3 crystallites 

determined by XRD. 
 

The nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and their respective pore size distributions 

are shown in Figure II.13. All isotherms were characterized by: 1) at low relative pressure (p/p0), 

a sharp increase of the adsorbed volume followed by a plateau, which corresponds to a type I 

isotherm according to BDDT classification, is characteristic of microporous adsorbents. 

Furthermore, the microporous volume, VDubinin, was important for all samples (> 0.05 cm3/g); 

2) at higher pressure (p/p0 > 0.4), the samples exhibited a broad hysteresis which is characteristic 

of a nitrogen adsorption-desorption type IV isotherm according to the BDDT classification; 3) 

a high pore volume, Vp.
[229], [230],[231] All the samples presented a mesoporous pore size 

distribution comprised between 2 and 30 nm. It is to notice that raw alumina (samples A and N) 

presented specific surface areas and pore volumes similar to samples synthesized under similar 

operating conditions in the literature.[194], [199]
 

 

 
 

Figure II.13: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption curves (left side) and pore size distribution (right side) of calcined 

samples A, A-EDAS8, N and N-EDAS8. 
 

Despite showing nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and pore size distributions 

with similar shapes, it is to notice that the sample N was more porous than sample A (+ 32 % of 

SBET, + 18 % of Vp, + 25 % of VDubinin, Table II.1). 
 

In corroboration with TEM observations, one can notice that an EDAS addition modified 

the pore size distribution of both A-EDAS8 and N-EDAS8 samples in a similar way (Figure 

II.13, Table II.1). Indeed, both samples presented an isotherm hysteresis shifted to a lower p/p0 

value, higher specific surface areas (+ 41 % of SBET for A-EDAS8 and + 36 % of SBET for N-

EDAS8), a lower total porous volume and a notable microporous volume increase (- 29 % of Vp 

and + 30 % of VDubinin for A-EDAS8; - 48 % of Vp and + 29 % of VDubinin for N-EDAS8) in 

comparison with the respective pure alumina samples A and N. The influences of the nature of 

the aluminum precursor were the following: higher specific surface area and higher 

microporous volume values for sample N-EDAS8 compared to sample A-EDAS8 (+ 25 % of 
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SBET, + 23 % of VDubinin); and almost identical pore size distributions. In this way, whatever the 

kind of aluminum precursor, doping the sample with EDAS allowed obtaining a narrow pore 

size distribution centered on 4 nm with a maximal value of 10 nm.  
 

X-Ray diffraction patterns made on calcined samples are shown in Figure II.14. The 

support crystallite sizes, dXRD, were obtained using the Scherrer equation from the γ-Al2O3 ray 

located at 2θ = 67.0 °, which corresponds to the (4 4 0) planar direction (Table II.1). According 

to rigorous XRD techniques, measuring crystallite sizes below 10 nm is not considered to yield 

quantitative data because of the various approximations required. However, one can notice that 

for both aluminum precursors, an EDAS addition had a significant influence on the decrease of 

the γ-Al2O3 crystallites size (from 4.5 to 3.6 nm for the method A and from 4.4 to 3.3 nm for 

the method N). It is also to notice that samples with similar compositions (i.e. samples A and N, 

or samples A-EDAS8 and N-EDAS8) presented similar diffraction patterns.  
 

 
 

Figure II.14: X-Ray patterns of γ-Al2O3 reference rays and calcined samples; a. A, b. A-EDAS8, c. N, d. N-EDAS8. 
 

The apparent density, ρ, of the samples (Table II.1), i.e. the density including opening 

pores accessible to the gas according to IUPAC[231], were very close to the true density of 

calcined alumina gels which is about 3.0 g/cm3. The true density of calcined silica gels being 

about 2.2 g/cm3,[232] this could explain why the samples A-EDAS8 and N-EDAS8 presented 

lower values than the pure alumina samples.  

 

II.4. DISCUSSION 
 

II.4.1. Influences of the aluminum precursor type on the textural properties of γ-Al2O3   

supports  

 

In the synthesis conditions used in this work, it seemed that samples starting from two 

fundamentally different aluminum precursors such as Al-sec-butoxide (sample A) and Al-

nitrate (sample N) presented equivalent thermal behavior (Figure II.9), morphology (Figures 

II.10 and II.12) and crystallinity (Figure II.14).  
 

The textural and crystallographic similarities between samples A and N were attributed to 

the operating variables (pH = 9.5, T = 85 °C) (cf. Figure II.5). Whereas the aqueous precipitation 

of aluminum nitrate is known to favor the formation of boehmite (γ-AlOOH)[191], [198], [199], the 
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hydrolysis of Al-sec-butoxide is in the contrary known to lead to amorphous alumina hydroxide 

species (Al(OH)3)
[233]. However, in this case, sample A exhibited X-Ray rays of well-

crystallized γ-Al2O3
 (Figure II.14), which means that the synthesis conditions (pH, T) used can 

successfully convert the amorphous alumina hydroxide species into crystalline boehmite. 

 

II.4.2. Modifications of the properties of γ-Al2O3 supports caused by EDAS 
 

When EDAS is added during the preparation, similar modifications of the alumina 

supports can be observed: 
 

1) Though starting from different aluminum precursors, both samples A-EDAS8 and N-

EDAS8 appeared to be homogeneous (Figures II.11 and II.12). This observation was 

particularly interesting for sample A-EDAS8 since the hydrolysis rates of silicon alkoxides are 

lower than the ones of aluminum alkoxides, which without adequate preparation steps may lead 

to inhomogeneous materials.[126], [234] Nevertheless, the formation of homogeneous 

aluminosilicate with different precursor types was shown by Sinko et al.[235]. In line with the 

present results, the authors showed that starting from a mixture of TEOS+Al(NO3)3 or 

TEOS+Al(OCH(CH3)2)3 reagents in water+ethanol media leads to homogeneous materials with 

similar textural and crystalline properties. Furthermore, other studies showed that the cogelation 

of Al-sec-butoxide and trimethoxysilane also allowed obtaining homogenous aluminosilicate 

supports.[236]  
 

In this case, the formation of homogenous aluminosilicate supports via the method A was 

assumed to be possible thanks to the pre-hydrolysis step of EDAS before the Al-sec-butoxide 

addition. Indeed, pre-hydrolysis steps are known to counterbalance the difference of alkoxide 

reactivity, thus allowing the formation of homogeneous cogelled materials.[234]  
 

The formation of homogenous supports via the method N could be explained by 

oxolation/olation reactions between hydrolyzed Si-OH groups from EDAS and alumina 

hydroxide complexes such as Al2(OH)2
4+ or Al3(OH)4

5+ (Figure II.2). It was supposed that these 

condensation reactions occured before the precipitation and led to the formation of submicronic 

aggregates since the sol remained transparent before the precipitation.  
 

2) Comparing the properties of samples N-EDAS8 and A-EDAS8 revealed that starting 

from Al-nitrate or Al-sec-butoxide also led to materials with similar properties. Indeed, despite 

the lower textural properties (VDubinin, VP and SBET) of sample A-EDAS8 compared to sample N-

EDAS8, both samples exhibited similar thermal behavior (Figure II.9), morphology (Figure 

II.10 and Figure II.12) and crystallinity (Figure II.14).  
 

3) Both EDAS modified supports were characterized by a strong modification of their 

crystalline properties. Indeed, samples A-EDAS8 and N-EDAS8 showed less defined alumina 

X-Ray patterns (Figure II.14) compared to the pure alumina samples (sample A and N). Due to 

its methoxy groups, the EDAS molecule is classified as a high reactive silicon precursor.[237] 

This high reactivity could lead to an insertion of Si atoms inside the bulk alumina structure, 

thus modifying the γ-Al2O3 crystallinity.  
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4) The most interesting aspect concerning EDAS lied in its influence of the peculiar tuning 

of the support crystallites. Indeed, for samples A-EDAS8 and N-EDAS8, TEM observations 

(Figure II.12) revealed the presence of spherical crystallites, which apparently explains the very 

narrow pore size distribution obtained from the nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms 

(Figure II.13). Two hypotheses were formulated to interpret these observations: i) the high 

reactivity of the EDAS molecule (presence of methoxy- groups), which could lead to the quick 

formation of numerous nucleation points; ii) the propylethylenediamine chain 

(NH2CH2CH2NH(CH2)3-) of EDAS molecule, which could act as a template. However, the 

current results of this section were not sufficient to confirm or deny these hypotheses. 
 

II.5. CONCLUSIONS 

 

In this chapter, the experimental procedure for the synthesis of pure γ-Al2O3 supports was 

established. Though presenting similar textural and crystalline properties, the alumina supports 

synthesized from Al-nitrate presented higher porous values than the ones obtained from Al-sec-

butoxide. Since nitrate salts are much easier to handle than alkoxides, these observations permit 

to validate Al(NO3)3 as aluminum source for the future synthesis procedures.   
 

The aqueous sol-gel synthesis of homogeneous γ-Al2O3 supports modified by a 

functionalized silicon precursor (EDAS) was successfully performed with both aluminum 

sources. Hence, the synthesis of boehmite functionalized with a silicon precursor can be 

performed thanks to a simple aqueous sol-gel method, which could be an useful alternative to 

common grafting methods. However, more work needs to be done in order to find a clear 

explanation for the formation of the spherical crystallites and of the narrow pore size 

distribution observed for EDAS modified supports.  
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Chapter III 

 

 

Influences of the aqueous synthesis way and 

of the organosilane nature on the physico-

chemical properties of alumina supports 

 

 

 

 

 Influences of the EDAS concentration on the textural properties of silicon 

modified γ-Al2O3 supports; 

 

 

 

 Impact of the addition step of EDAS during the synthesis of silicon modified 

γ-Al2O3 supports; 

 

 

 

 Impact of the nature of the silicon precursor alkoxide groups (methoxy-

/ethoxy-) during the synthesis of silicon modified γ-Al2O3 supports; 

 

 

 

 Investigation of γ-Al2O3 supports modified with silicon precursors containing 

different natures of functional chains (APTMS, EDAS, TOPS or TOOS); 

 

 

 

 Resistance of pure and silicon modified γ-Al2O3 supports against steaming 

treatments and high calcination temperatures.  
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It was observed in Chapter II that the addition of the amino-functionalized silicon 

precursor called EDAS (3-(2-aminoethylamino)propyltrimethoxysilane) during the aqueous 

precipitation of aluminum hydroxide had a strong influence on the mesoporous structure and 

the crystallinity of alumina. In fact, the samples modified with EDAS were less crystallized 

compared to pure alumina, with smaller γ-Al2O3 crystallites, leading to a narrow mesopore size 

distribution. These modifications could be either due to: 1) the high reactivity of the EDAS 

molecule (presence of methoxy- groups), which could lead to the quick formation of numerous 

nucleation points; 2) the propylethylenediamine chain of EDAS molecule, which could act as a 

template. 
 

In order to get a better understanding of the aqueous coprecipitation between a silicon 

alkoxide and alumina hydroxide on the final properties of γ-Al2O3-SiO2 supports, different 

influences are studied in this chapter: 1) the consequence of the EDAS amount and of the EDAS 

addition step (before, just after or a long time after the precipitation); 2) the influence of the 

silicon alkoxide reactivity either with the high reactive tetramethoxysilane (TMOS) or with the 

lower reactive tetraethoxysilane (TEOS); 3) the impact of the chain length and silicon alkoxide 

nature: 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (APTMS) with a lower chain length and a chemical 

composition similar to the EDAS molecule (presence of one amino group); 

trimethoxypropylsilane (TOPS), trimethoxyoctylsilane (TOOS) with different chain lengths 

and with chains of different chemical compositions (alkyl chains). 
  

The final part of this chapter investigates the resistance of pure alumina support and of 

alumina supports modified with either TMOS, TEOS or EDAS during thermal (T = 700, 1000 

or 1200 °C) and hydrothermal (T = 700 °C, 10 % vol. H2O) treatments. The tests were performed 

in order to get a better understanding of the resistances of the materials in conditions close to 

the one encountered during catalytic tests.  
 

III.1. INTRODUCTION 
 

III.1.1. Modifications of γ-Al2O3 supports with different silicon precursors 

 

The influence of the nature of different silicon precursors during the sol-gel synthesis of 

SiO2 is relatively well referenced in the literature. The reactivity of the inorganic precursor is 

known to have a strong impact: some precursors are more reactive than others, and therefore 

are more quickly hydrolysable.[237], [238] According to Niederberger & Pinna[239], “The chemical 

reactivity of metal alkoxides towards hydrolysis and condensations depends mainly on the 

electronegativity of the metal atom, its ability to increase the coordination number, the steric 

hindrance of the alkoxy group, and on the molecular structure of the metal alkoxide (monomeric 

or oligomeric)”. Therefore, any branching of alkoxy groups or lengthening of the chain slows 

down the hydrolysis rate of the metallic alkoxide. For silicon alkoxides, the reaction rate 

increases in this order: Si(OiPr)4 < Si(OnPr)4 < Si(OEt)4 < Si(OMe)4.
[240] A 17O NMR study 

about the hydrolysis and condensation of SiO2 xerogels made of a mixture of EDAS/TEOS in 

ethanol-water media was performed by Alié et al. [237]. The authors evidenced the fact that, due 
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to their high reactivity, the EDAS molecules quickly formed nucleation points onto which 

TEOS condensed later to form the silica particles.  
 

Most of the synthesis procedures of alumino-silicates use TEOS as silicon precursor.[208], 

[241]–[244] It is to notice that though the literature about the alumino-silicate synthesis by organic 

path is thoroughly detailed[126], [186], [245], there is less information about the synthesis of these 

materials via an aqueous precipitation.  
 

Some studies were performed in order to functionalize Al2O3 supports by grafting alkyl 

functionalized (octadecyltrimethoxysilane)[214] or organo-amino functionalized 

(aminopropyltrimethoxysilane)[215] silicon alkoxide precursors. However, the influence of such 

functionalized silicon alkoxides on the properties of γ-Al2O3 synthesized by aqueous 

precipitation is yet to be understood. 

 

III.1.2. Thermal stabilization of γ-Al2O3 by silica addition  
 

The thermal stabilization effect of silica on alumina has already been studied, notably by 

Yoldas et al.[246]. The authors highlighted the fact that low loadings of silica (1-10 wt. %) 

allowed reducing the sintering of the support and delaying the formation of the α-Al2O3 phase, 

which shows a low specific surface area (SBET < 20 m2/g). These observations have been 

corroborated by Kosuge et al.[243], which confirmed the fact that a Si doping (ca. 8 mol. %) 

allows keeping the γ-Al2O3 phase up to T = 1000 °C, thus providing samples with higher SBET 

values (260 m2/g instead of 165 m2/g without Si doping) and a narrower pore size distribution 

(centered on 8 nm instead of 11 nm) compared to pure alumina samples. Pérez et al.[242] studied 

the influence of the addition method of SiO2 during the sol-gel synthesis of alumina. The first 

method involved the addition of a colloidal silica suspension, whereas the second method 

involved a co-hydrolysis of TEOS with Al-sec-butoxide precursor in sec-butanol. The authors 

highlighted the fact that, in comparison to samples prepared by using the silica colloid doping 

method, samples synthesized with TEOS, and therefore with a more intimate mixing of the Al- 

and Si- hydrolyzed species, were more inclined to maintain the mesostructure and the γ-Al2O3 

phase at high temperatures.  
 

Silica addition has also proved to stabilize alumina against sintering under steaming 

conditions. According to Beguin et al.[247], the formation of a silica layer firmly bonded to the 

alumina surface was able to fill the anionic vacancies of alumina responsible for the thermal 

sintering in the presence of water. Johnson et al.[248] highlighted that an addition of Si allowed 

decreasing the surface area rate loss (m2/(g.h)) up to 50 times compared to the rate loss of non-

stabilized alumina samples. According to the authors, SiO2 replaces the surface hydroxyl groups 

(Al-OH), which tend to be eliminated during the sintering process to form Al-O-Al bonds. 

Figure III.1 reminds the evolution of the γ-Al2O3 crystalline phase with typical calcination under 

air at different temperatures.  
 

 
 

Figure III.1:  Evolution of the Al2O3 crystalline phase with air calcination at different temperatures.[249] 
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III.2. EXPERIMENTAL  
 

III.2.1. General parameters 
 

The prefix “N” refers to the use of ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) as precipitant. As 

already used in the literature, the concentration of the NH4OH solution was settled to 15 M, i.e. 

30 wt. %, which corresponds to a pH of 12.2.[250], [251] Samples precipitated with different EDAS 

addition steps either contains the “BA” prefix, which refers to “Before Agitation” or the “AA” 

prefix, which refers to “After Agitation”. Samples precipitated with different types of silicon 

alkoxides contain the prefixes “APTMS”, “EDAS”, “TMOS”, “TEOS”, “TOPS” and “TOOS”, 

which refers to the silicon precursor used (Table III.1).  
 

Table III.1: Name, abbreviation and linear formula of the different silicon precursors. 
 

Name Abbreviation Linear formula 

3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane APTMS NH2(CH2)3Si(OCH3)3 

3-(2-aminoethylamino)propyltrimethoxysilane EDAS NH2CH2CH2NH(CH2)3Si(OCH3)3 

Tetramethoxysilane TMOS Si(OCH3)4 

Tetraethoxysilane TEOS Si(OC2H5)4 

Trimethoxypropylsilane TOPS CH3(CH2)2Si(OCH3)3 

Trimethoxyoctylsilane TOOS CH3(CH2)7Si(OCH3)3 
 

 

 

The numbers “2, 8, 16” used with the different silicon precursors refer to the theoretical 

loading of SiO2 after calcination. The reagent type and amounts are listed in part V of Annex 2. 

 

III.2.2. Synthesis procedures 
 

III.2.2.1. Classic preparation method 

 

The Classic synthesis method is depicted in Figure III.2 and is identical to the synthesis 

procedures presented in Chapter II. Aluminum nitrate, water, ethanol and the silicon precursors 

were mixed together in a 500 mL bottle. The solution was stirred for t = 30 min, after which the 

precipitation was performed with NH4OH. As the pH increased, the solution became cloudy 

due to the formation of aluminum hydroxide species [Al(OH)3]n. The vessel was then closed 

and set in an oil bath at T = 85 °C for t = 24 h under stirring. After the agitation step, the bottle 

was opened and put into an oven for aging (t = 24 h, T = 85 °C, P = 700 mbar). The resulting 

gels were washed twice with water and once with ethanol by centrifugation (t = 15 min, 10.000 

rpm). The gels were thereafter put into an oven for drying (t = 24 h, T = 110°C, P = 900 mbar). 

Finally, the dried samples were calcined under air for t = 4 h at T = 500 °C with a heating rate 

of 2 °C/min. 
 

 
 

Figure III.2: Scheme of the Classic preparation method. 
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III.2.2.2. Modifications of the Classic method 

 

The steps of the BA preparation method (as “Before Agitation”) are shown in Figure III.3. 

The first step consisted in the dissolution of aluminum nitrate in water. Thereafter, the 

precipitation step occurred by dropwise adding the precipitant (NH4OH). After this step, EDAS 

previously dissolved in ethanol was quickly added to the mixture at room temperature. 

Following steps were identical to those used during the Classic preparation method. 
 

 
 

Figure III.3: Scheme of the BA preparation method. 
 

The steps of the AA preparation method (as “After Agitation”) are depicted in Figure III.4. 

For this method, aluminum nitrate was dissolved in water, the precipitation step was performed, 

the bottle was closed and set in the oil bath at T = 85 °C for t = 24 h under stirring. Only then, 

the mixture of EDAS/ethanol was added and the solution was mixed at room temperature for t 

= 30 min. Thereafter, the bottle was opened and put into an oven for the aging step. Next steps 

were identical to the Classic method described above. 
 

 
 

Figure III.4: Scheme of the AA preparation method of γ-Al2O3 material. 

 

III.2.3. Additional calcination and steaming treatments 

 

The additional calcination treatments were performed under air for t = 6 h at either T = 

700, 1000 or 1200 °C, with a heating rate of 5 °C/min. The steaming treatments were performed 

thanks to the experimental installation described in Annex 3. The samples were placed in a 

quartz reactor inside an oven for t = 6 h at T = 700 °C. During this time, a flux containing a mix 

of 10/90 vol. % of H2O/N2 circulated through the sample.  
 

III.2.4. Characterization techniques  

  

Composition analysis (ICP–AES), thermogravimetric-differential scanning calorimetry 

(TG-DSC), nitrogen adsorption-desorption (BET), microscope analyses (SEM-BSE, SEM-

EDX), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), 27Al Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (27Al 

NMR) and X-Ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed on the samples of this 
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chapter. The crystallites sizes were calculated by using the Scherrer equation centered on the (4 

0 0) ray of γ-Al2O3 (2θ = 67.0 °) of the XRD spectra. Deeper information about the 

characterizations techniques and variables quoted are provided in part II of Annex 2. X-Ray 

references cards are given in part VI of Annex 2. 
 

- Note about the interpretation of the 27Al NMR spectra: 
 

The γ-Al2O3 phase is defined by a crystallographic arrangement of its atoms under a spinel 

structure with a cubic FD3m space group.[252] One elementary lattice is composed of 32 oxygen 

anions organized in a face-centered cubic packing (f.c.c.). The 64/3 Al cations are distributed 

over the tetrahedral and octahedral interstitial sites in the oxygen sublattice.[253], [254] Figure III.5 

shows the tetrahedral and octahedral site positions on a f.c.c. cubic structure and a typical 27Al 

NMR spectra. 27Al NMR peaks encountered at 6 ppm and 64 ppm are assigned as tetrahedral 

(AlIV) and octahedral (AlVI) aluminum sites respectively.[255], [256] However, in some particular 

cases, pentahedral (AlV) aluminum sites can be encountered around 33 ppm. These sites 

evidence a modification of tetrahedral aluminum clusters to compensate the excess negative 

charge in the network caused by the substitution of Al3+ by Si4+.[257]–[259]  
 

 
 

Figure III.5: Visual presentation of tetrahedral and octahedral sites in face-centered cubic (f.c.c.) crystal lattice 

(left side) and typical 27Al NMR spectra of γ-Al2O3 modified with SiO2 (right side). 
 

III.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

III.3.1. Formation, composition and morphology of Al2O3-SiO2 materials 
 

III.3.1.1. Precipitation curves 

 

Figure III.6 shows the precipitation curves of samples N, N-TMOS8, N-TEOS8 and N-

EDAS8. All samples presented very similar curves defined by three different precipitation 

fields.i No significant influence of the reactivity of the silicon precursors was observed.    
 

                                                           
i : More information about the precipitation fields in part II.3. of Chapter II. 
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Figure III.6: Precipitation curves for samples N, N-EDAS8, N-TMOS8 and N-TEOS8.  

 

III.3.1.2. Thermal behaviors 
 

Figure III.7 shows the TG-DSC curves for pure alumina gel (sample N) and for alumina 

gels modified with silicon precursors without a functionalized chain (samples N-TMOS8 and 

N-TEOS8).  
 

 
 

Figure III.7: TG-DSC curves for dried samples made with silicon precursors without a functionalized chain; a. N, 

b. N-TMOS8 and c. N-TEOS8. 
 

In Figure III.7, all samples exhibited a similar behaviour whatever the nature of the silicon 

precursor used: 1) a first endothermic peak situated at about T = 100 ºC, which corresponded to 

the evaporation of water; 2) a second broad peak located between T = 250 °C and T = 450 ºC, 

which corresponded to the transformation of boehmite into γ-Al2O3
[226], [228]; 3) from T = 450 

°C to T = 800 °C, apparition of a very broad and continuous peak for all the samples, 

corresponding to the slow evacuation of hydroxyls groups retained in the alumina network[228].  
 

Figure III.8 shows the TG-DSC curves for pure alumina gel (sample N) and for alumina 

gels modified with silicon precursors containing a functionalized chain (samples N-APTMS8, 

N-EDAS8, N-TOPS8 and N-TOOS8). 
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Figure III.8: TG-DSC curves for dried samples made with silicon precursors with a funtionalized chain; a. N, b. 

N-APTMS8, c. N-EDAS8, d. N-TOPS8, e. N-TOOS8. 
 

The organic compounds of the chains of APTMS (NH2(CH2)3-) and of EDAS 

(NH2CH2CH2NH(CH2)3-) presented only one sharp degradation peak located between T = 210 

°C and T = 250 °C (samples N-APTMS8 and N-EDAS8). The degradation of the organic 

compounds of the alkyl chain of the samples synthesized with TOPS (CH3(CH2)2-) or with 

TOOS (CH3(CH2)7-) were evidenced by broad peaks situated between T = 200 and T = 400 °C.   

 

III.3.1.3. Compositions of samples 
 

Table III.2 lists the theoretical and actual Al2O3 and SiO2 weight loadings for all calcined 

samples. It is to notice that the actual SiO2 and Al2O3 loadings were in accordance with the 

theoretical loadings (error of ± 1 wt. %) for all calcined samples except for samples N-EDAS16 

and AA-EDAS8.  
 

Table III.2: Theoretical and actual SiO2 and Al2O3 loadings for calcined γ-Al2O3 supports and γ-Al2O3 supports 

modified with a silicon precursor. 
 

Samples 
SiO2  Al2O3 

Theo. (wt. %) Exp. (wt. %) Theo. (wt. %) Exp. (wt. %) 

N 0 0 100 100 

N-APTMS8 8.3 8.3 91.7 91.7 

N-EDAS2 2.1 2.5 97.9 98.0 

N-EDAS8 8.3 8.5 91.7 91.5 

N-EDAS16 16.7 14.0 83.3 86.0 

BA-EDAS8 8.3 8.0 91.7 92.0 

AA-EDAS8 8.3 5.5 91.7 94.5 

N-TMOS8 8.3 9.0 91.7 91.0 

N-TEOS8 8.3 9.0 91.7 91.0 

N-TOPS8 8.3 8.2 91.7 91.8 

N-TOOS8 8.3 8.1 91.7 91.9 

 

Noteworthy, sample N-EDAS16 presented a SiO2 loading of 14.0 wt. % instead of 16.7 

wt. % and sample AA-EDAS8 presented a SiO2 loading of 5.5 wt. % instead of 8.3 wt. %. One 

can notice that these samples were prepared twice and showed similar inadequacies. 

Furthermore, it was noted that, whereas the washing solutions were clear for all the other 

samples, the washing solutions of samples N-EDAS16 and AA-EDAS8 were slightly cloudy. 
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In the aim of identifying the step where the EDAS loss occurred, additional ICP-AES 

measurements were performed on samples N-EDAS16 and AA-EDAS8: 1) the composition of 

the gel was measured after the aging step in order to determine if the SiO2 loss was due to EDAS 

evaporation; 2) the composition of the washing solutions was analyzed, in order to determine if 

the SiO2 was eliminated during the washing steps. Table III.3 shows the Al/Si ratio of the gels 

after the aging step, and the concentrations as well as the Al/Si ratio of the sample residues 

(Al2O3 and SiO2) evacuated in the washing solutions. It is to notice that for all the other samples, 

the concentrations of residues in the washing solutions were below 10 mg/L, thus confirming 

that only the samples N-EDAS16 and AA-EDAS8 were problematic. 
 

Sample N-EDAS16 did not present any EDAS loss by evaporation during the aging step 

since the Al/Si ratio was the same before and after the aging step. In contrary, the washing 

solutions of sample N-EDAS16 presented large amounts of Al2O3 and SiO2 (1900 and 410 mg/L 

respectively). For this sample, the Al/Si ratio of the residues evacuated in the washing solution 

was lower than the initial Al/Si ratio (4.8 instead of 5.9), which means that the compounds 

evacuated during the washing steps were slightly richer in SiO2 than in Al2O3.  
 

Table III.3: SiO2 and Al2O3 loadings after the aging step, and in collected washing solutions for samples N-EDAS-

16 and AA-EDAS-8.  
 

Samples 

Initial Sol Aged gel Washing solutions 

Al/Si Ratio Al/Si Ratio 
SiO2 

(mg/L) 

Al2O3 

(mg/L) 

Al/Sia 

(Washing) 

N-EDAS16 5.9 5.9 410 1900 4.8 

AA-EDAS8 13.1 16.6 110 90 0.9 
 

a: Al/Si is equal to the ratio of the concentrations of Al2O3 and SiO2 in washing solutions. 
 

For sample AA-EDAS8, a small amount of EDAS was evaporated during the aging step 

since the Al/Si ratio of the gel highly increased after the aging step (16.6 instead of 13.1). 

Furthermore, the washing solution of sample AA-EDAS8 contained 110 mg/L of Al2O3 and 90 

mg/L of SiO2, which evidenced the loss of EDAS molecules. The concentration of residues was 

much lower than for sample N-EDAS16. Furthermore, the Al/Si ratio of the compounds 

evacuated was very different from the Al/Si ratio of the initial sol (0.9 instead of 13.1). So, for 

sample AA-EDAS8, much more SiO2 than Al2O3 was evacuated in the washing solutions.  

 

III.3.1.4. Morphology of the supports 
 

SEM-BSE and SEM-EDX measurements were performed for each sample in order to get 

an overview of the micro-aspects of the samples and to confirm the homogeneity of 

composition. It was observed that all samples were homogeneous and presented microscopic 

morphologies similar to samples N and N-EDAS8 described in Chapter II: the samples consisted 

of a dense aggregation of micrograins whose sizes were situated between 0.5 and 5 µm.  
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III.3.2. Effect of EDAS concentration on Al2O3-SiO2 materials 

 

Figure III.9 shows the morphology of the γ-Al2O3 crystallites obtained for samples 

synthesized with different amounts of EDAS (samples N, N-EDAS2, N-EDAS8, N-EDAS16). It 

was observed that when the concentration of EDAS increased, the crystallites of the samples 

became smaller and more elliptical, leading to a more dense and a more organized structure 

compared to pure alumina (sample N).   
 

 
 

Figure III.9: TEM pictures of calcined samples synthesized with different concentrations of EDAS; a. N, b. N-

EDAS2, c. N-EDAS8, d.N-EDAS16; 245.000 X. 
 

Similar trends were observed on the nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and the 

associated mesopore size distributions of the samples (Figure III.10). The increase of the 

amount of EDAS lead to a narrower and smaller mesopore size distribution. Furthermore, in 

that case, the total pore volume decreased (Vp,N-EDAS2 = 0.5 cm3/g whereas Vp,N-EDAS16 = 0.2  

cm3/g) and the microporous volume slightly increased (VDubinin,N-EDAS2 = 0.16 cm3/g  whereas 

VDubinin,N-EDAS16 = 0.18 cm3/g) (Table III.4). Despite the fact that the specific surface area was 

highly increased by the addition of a small amount of EDAS (SBET,N = 340 m2/g whereas SBET,N-

EDAS2 = 490 m2/g), samples N-EDAS8 and N-EDAS16 reached a maximal SBET value of 530 m2/g. 
 

Table III.4: Textural and crystallographic properties of the calcined samples synthesized with different 

concentrations of EDAS. 
 

Samples SBET (m2/g) Vp (cm3/g) Smeso (m2/g) VDubinin (cm3/g) ρ (cm3/g) dXRD (nm) 

N 340 0.6 280  0.12 2.97 4.4 

N-EDAS2 490 0.5 305 0.16 2.86 3.6 

N-EDAS8 530 0.3 225 0.17 2.84 3.3 

N-EDAS16 530 0.2 130 0.18 2.71 3.2 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; Smeso: mesoporous surface area; VDubinin: microporous volume; ρ: apparent density; dXRD: size of γ-Al2O3 crystallites 

determined by XRD.   
 

 
 

Figure III.10: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (left side) and mesopore size distribution (right size) of 

calcined samples synthesized with different concentrations of EDAS: samples N, N-EDAS2, N-EDAS8 and N-

EDAS16. 
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It was observed in Figure III.11, that as the amount of EDAS increased, the samples 

presented smaller crystallite sizes: dXRD,N-EDAS2 = 3.6 nm, dXRD,N-EDAS8 = 3.3 nm and dXRD,N-EDAS16 

= 3.2 nm (Table III.4). Following the same trend, when the content of EDAS increased, the AlV 

NMR peaks were more visible, which expresses a qualitatively higher incorporation of Si atoms 

into the alumina bulk (Figure III.11).  
 

 
 

Figure III.11: X-Ray patterns of γ-Al2O3 reference rays and calcined samples (left side); and 27Al NMR spectra for 

calcined samples synthesized with different concentrations of EDAS (right side); a. N, b. N-EDAS2, c. N-EDAS8 

and d.N-EDAS16. 
 

Increasing the amount of EDAS lead to smaller and more spherical γ-Al2O3-SiO2 

crystallites. Based on the results obtained by Alié et al.[237], it was hypothesized that as the 

EDAS concentration increased, there was a higher amount of nucleation points, which would 

result in the formation of smaller γ-Al2O3-SiO2 crystallites. Therefore, these smaller crystallites 

formed more compact aggregates with smaller voids, which explains the decrease of the pore 

volume (Vp) and the narrower mesopore size distribution obtained. Furthermore, the smaller 

crystallites having a lower volume, this would explain why the microporous volume (VDubinin) 

and the specific surface area were higher. 
 

However, above a SiO2 loading equal to 8 wt. % (sample N-EDAS8), the increase of the 

amount of EDAS had no more influence on the textural properties: indeed, samples N-EDAS8 

and N-EDAS16 showed similar crystallite sizes (3.3 nm and 3.2 nm) and same specific surface 

areas (530 m2/g) (Table III.4). Furthermore, when the SiO2 loading was above 14 wt. % (sample 

N-EDAS16), a non-negligible amount of EDAS was evacuated during the washing steps, which 

led to a high loss of SiO2 (Tables III.2 and III.3). Since Al2O3 was also present in the washing 

solutions, it was assumed that in the case of sample N-EDAS16, only a limited amount of EDAS 

molecules could be integrated into the bulk of the alumina crystallites. Beyond this critical 

concentration of EDAS, it was supposed that very small (< 2 nm) and Si-rich nuclei were 

formed and that, due to their small sizes, these aggregates were more sensible towards colloid 

forces than to centrifuge forces. As a result, these small crystallites were not retained by the 

support during the washing steps. This hypothesis was strengthened by the presence of blurred 

washing solutions for this sample.  
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In this way, in the next chapters, the amount of EDAS added during the synthesis of 

supports should not exceed the amount used for the synthesis of sample N-EDAS8. 
 

III.3.3. Influences of the addition step of EDAS on Al2O3-SiO2 materials 

 

Figure III.12  shows the morphology of the γ-Al2O3-SiO2 crystallites obtained for samples 

prepared with different EDAS addition steps: at the same time as aluminum nitrate (sample N-

EDAS8), before the aging step (sample BA-EDAS8) and after the aging step (sample AA-

EDAS8). It was observed that the shape and the organization of the crystallites of sample BA-

EDAS8 (Figure III.12-c) were similar to sample N-EDAS8 (Figure III.12-b). In contrary, the 

organization and the shape of the crystallites of sample AA-EDAS8 (Figure III.12-d) were more 

alike sample N (Figure III.12-a). 
 

 

 
 

Figure III.12: TEM pictures of calcined samples synthesized with different EDAS addition steps; a. N, b. N-EDAS8, 

c. BA-EDAS8, d.AA-EDAS8; 245.000 X. 
 

Figure III.13 shows  the nitrogen-adsorption isotherms and the mesopore size distribution 

of samples N, N-EDAS8, BA-EDAS8 and AA-EDAS8. It was observed that the addition step of 

EDAS had an influence on the final support texture. Adding EDAS just before the agitation step 

(sample BA-EDAS8) led to similar isotherm shapes, pore size distribution and textural values 

(SBET and Vp) as for sample N-EDAS8. However, this was not the case when EDAS was added 

after the agitation step (sample AA-EDAS8). Indeed, with its lower specific surface area value 

(SBET,AA-EDAS8 = 420 m2/g) and its higher pore volume (Vp,AA-EDAS8 = 0.4  cm3/g), sample AA-

EDAS8 presented intermediate textural properties between sample N and sample N-EDAS8 

(Table III.5). 
 

 
 

Figure III.13: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (left side) and mesopore size distribution (right side) of 

calcined samples synthesized with different EDAS addition steps: samples N, N-EDAS8, BA-EDAS8 and AA-

EDAS8. 
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Table III.5: Textural and crystallographic properties of the calcined samples synthesized with different EDAS 

addition steps. 
 

Samples SBET (m2/g) Vp (cm3/g) Smeso (m2/g) VDubinin   (cm3/g) ρ (cm3/g) dXRD (nm) 

N 340 0.6 280  0.12 2.97 4.4 

N-EDAS8 530 0.3 225 0.17 2.84 3.3 

BA-EDAS8 520 0.3 220 0.17 2.73 3.5 

AA-EDAS8 420 0.4 230 0.14 2.89 4.3 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; Smeso: mesoporous surface area; VDubinin: microporous volume; ρ: apparent density; dXRD: size of crystallites 

determined by XRD.   
 

It was observed in Figure III.14 and Table III.5 that, similarly to the textural observations, 

the addition step of EDAS had an influence on the microstructure of the samples. In this way, 

when EDAS was added just before the agitation time (sample BA-EDAS8), it led to a 

microstructural profile similar to sample N-EDAS8 (large X-Ray rays characteristics of small 

γ-Al2O3 crystallites and presence of Alv NMR peak). On the opposite, when EDAS was added 

after the agitation time (sample AA-EDAS8), it led to a microstructural profile similar to sample 

N (narrow X-Ray rays characteristics of large γ-Al2O3 crystallites and no presence of Alv NMR 

peak).  
 

 
 

Figure III.14: X-Ray patterns of γ-Al2O3 reference rays and calcined samples (left side); and 27Al NMR spectra for 

calcined samples synthesized with different EDAS addition steps (right side); a. N, b. N-EDAS8, c. BA-EDAS8 and 

d. AA-EDAS8. 
 

In light of the sizes, the shapes and the organization of the γ-Al2O3-SiO2 crystallites, and 

of the textural properties of the materials, it can be noticed that samples synthesized with 

addition of EDAS either before or just after the precipitation step (samples N-EDAS8 and BA-

EDAS8) were very similar. In contrary, sample AA-EDAS8 showed crystallographic and textural 

properties very close to pure alumina (sample N).  
 

Furthermore, in the opposite of samples N-EDAS8 and BA-EDAS8, sample AA-EDAS8 

presented a significant loss of SiO2 during both aging and washing steps (Tables III.2 and III.3). 

Hence, it was assumed that the loss of SiO2 encountered for sample AA-EDAS8 was due to an 

insufficient anchoring of EDAS molecules on aluminum hydroxide nanocrystallites during the 

agitation step. Consequently, this led to the evacuation of the non-fixed EDAS molecules during 

the aging and washing steps. This assumption was strengthened by the solid-state 27Al NMR 

spectra (Figure III.14-d), which did not show any modification of the aluminum atoms 

environment for sample AA-EDAS8, meaning that Si atoms did not incorporate inside the bulk 
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alumina. In contrary, samples N-EDAS8 and BA-EDAS8 presented a high degree of Si 

incorporation since visible AlV peaks were present on their NMR spectra (Figure III.14-b and 

III.14-c). These modifications of the bulk alumina were corroborated by the X-Ray diffraction 

spectra. Whereas the less defined Al2O3 patterns of the X-Ray spectra of samples N-EDAS8 and 

BA-EDAS8 evidenced an alteration of the γ-Al2O3 crystallinity by SiO2, in contrary, sample AA-

EDAS8 exhibited an unaltered and well-crystallized γ-Al2O3 pattern (Figure III.14-d). 
 

From these observations, it was concluded that even if the aluminum hydroxide 

crystallites were formed instantly during the addition of precipitant, a modifying reagent such 

as EDAS added just after the precipitation step was still able to strongly interact with the bulk 

alumina structure. This was possible thanks to the structural reorganizations occurring during 

the agitation step.[190], [191] However, after the long agitation step, the alumina became stable, 

which explains why EDAS molecules had very limited influence on the bulk structure and could 

be grafted on the alumina crystallites only up to a SiO2 loading equal to 5.5 wt. % (sample AA-

EDAS8, Table III.2). 
 

It can be retained from these results that the synthesis of alumina samples modified with 

EDAS must be performed always with an addition of EDAS before the precipitation and 

agitation step (similarly as the synthesis of sample N-EDAS8). 
 

III.3.4. Influences of the silicon alkoxide reactivity on Al2O3-SiO2 materials 

 

Figure III.15 shows the TEM pictures of pure alumina (sample N), of alumina modified 

with tetramethoxysilane (sample N-TMOS8), of alumina modified with tetraethoxysilane 

(sample N-TEOS8) and of alumina modified with EDAS (sample N-EDAS8). It was observed 

that samples N-TMOS8 and N-TEOS8 presented similar aspects as sample N, i.e. platelet-like 

crystallites assembled in a random way, which is known to be characteristic of γ-Al2O3 supports 

synthesized by sol-gel methods.[192] Furthermore, it is to notice that the typical morphology of 

sample N-EDAS8 was not visible for the other samples. 
 

 
 

Figure III.15: TEM pictures of calcined samples synthesized with silicon alkoxides containing methoxy- or ethoxy- 

groups; a. N, b. N-EDAS8, c. N-TMOS8, d. N-TEOS8; 245.000 X. 
 

It was  observed in Figure III.16 and Table III.6 that, in contrary to the addition of EDAS, 

the addition of TMOS or TEOS had much less influence on the mesoporosity of the supports. 

Indeed, in contrary to sample N-EDAS8 which presented a narrow mesopore size distribution 

centered on 4 nm, samples N-TMOS8 and N-TEOS8 showed a broad pore size distribution very 

similar to what was obtained for sample N. Whereas sample N-EDAS8 presented peculiar and 

significant differences in its textural properties, the specific surface area, SBET, microporous 
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volume ,VDubinin, and total pore volume ,Vp, values of samples N-TMOS8 and N-TEOS8 were in 

contrary very close to the values obtained for sample N (Table III.6). 
 

Table III.6: Textural and crystallographic properties of calcined samples synthesized with silicon alkoxides 

containing methoxy- or ethoxy- groups. 
 

Samples SBET (m2/g) Vp (cm3/g) Smeso (m2/g) VDubinin (cm3/g) ρ (cm3/g) dXRD (nm) 

N 340 0.6 280  0.12 2.97 4.4 

N-EDAS8 530 0.3 225 0.17 2.84 3.3 

N-TMOS8 370 0.5 270 0.14 2.93 3.8 

N-TEOS8 340 0.6 240 0.12 2.92 4.3 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; Smeso: mesoporous surface area; VDubinin: microporous volume; ρ: apparent density; dXRD: size of crystallites 

determined by XRD.   
 

 
 

Figure III.16: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (left side) and mesopore size distribution (right side) of 

calcined samples synthesized with silicon alkoxides containing methoxy- or ethoxy- groups; samples N, N-TMOS8, 

N-TEOS8 and N-EDAS8. 
 

 
 

Figure III.17: X-Ray patterns of γ-Al2O3 reference rays and calcined samples (Left); and 27Al NMR spectra of 

calcined samples synthesized with silicon alkoxides with methoxy- or ethoxy- groups (Right): a. N, b. N-TMOS8, 

c. N-TEOS8 and d. N-EDAS8. 
 

Figure III.17 shows some crystallographic differences between samples N-TMOS8 and N-

TEOS8. In this way, sample N-TEOS8 presented a microstructure very close to pure alumina 

(sample N) with narrow rays characteristic of well crystallized alumina, large γ-Al2O3
 

crystallites (dXRD,N-TEOS8 = 4.3 nm whereas dXRD,N = 4.4 nm, Table III.6) and no Alv peaks visible 

on its NMR spectra. In contrary, sample N-TMOS8 presented a microstructure very close to 

sample N-EDAS8, i.e. large rays characteristic of more amorphous alumina, small γ-Al2O3 
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crystallites (dXRD,N-TMOS8 = 3.8 nm whereas dXRD,N-EDAS8 = 3.3 nm, Table III.6) and Alv peaks on 

its NMR spectra.  
 

The degree of modification of the alumina crystallinity by a silicon precursor appeared to 

be linked to the nature of the silicon precursor used. Indeed, samples N-EDAS8 and N-TMOS8 

presented important modifications of their crystallinity due to the insertion of Si atoms in their 

alumina bulk structures. However, this was not the case for sample N-TEOS8, which presented 

X-Ray and NMR spectra similar to pure alumina sample (Figure III.17-c). These observations 

can be explained by the difference of the reactivity between silicon alkoxides with methoxy 

groups (-OCH3), such as TMOS or EDAS, and silicon alkoxides with ethoxy groups (-

OCH2CH3), such as TEOS. Indeed, the methoxy groups, due to less steric hindrance, are more 

easily hydrolyzed and therefore more reactive than the ethoxy group.[237]–[239] Hence, the higher 

reactivity of silicon precursors with methoxy groups allowed a better incorporation of Si atoms 

during the formation of bulk alumina hydroxide, thus enhancing the modification of the 

crystallinity of alumina after calcination. However, it is important to note, that if the degree of 

Si incorporation was low (sample N-TEOS8) or high (sample N-TMOS8), the shape of the γ-

Al2O3-SiO2 crystallites of samples N-TMOS8 and N-TEOS8 was neverthless similar to what 

was obtained for pure alumina. In this way, the spherical crystallite shape obtained for sample 

N-EDAS8 seemed to be caused only by the presence of the functionalized chain of EDAS.  
 

III.3.5. Influences of the length and composition of the silicon alkoxide functional chain 

on the properties of Al2O3-SiO2 materials  
 

TEM pictures (Figure III.18) revealed different morphologies depending on the kind and 

the length of the functionalized group in the silicon alkoxides. 
 

 
 

Figure III.18: TEM pictures of calcined samples synthesized with silicon alkoxides functionalized with amino- or 

alkyl groups; a. N, b. N-APTMS8, c. N-EDAS8, d. N-TOPS8, e. N-TOOS8; 245.000 X. 
 

Sample N-APTMS8, whose function is an organo-amino chain (NH2(CH2)3-), showed 

similar morphologies as sample N-EDAS8, i.e. a well and compacted agglomeration of small 

and spherical crystallites. However, the crystallites of sample N-APTMS8 (Figure III.18-b) were 

smaller than for sample N-EDAS8 (Figure III.18-c).  
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Table III.7: Textural and crystallographic properties of calcined samples synthesized with silicon alkoxides 

functionalized with amino- or alkyl groups. 
 

Samples SBET (m2/g) Vp (cm3/g) Smeso (m2/g) VDubinin (cm3/g) ρ (cm3/g) dXRD (nm) 

N 340 0.60 280  0.12 2.97 4.4 

N-APTMS8 420 0.24 100 0.13 2.67 2.7 

N-EDAS8 530 0.31 225 0.17 2.84 3.3 

N-TOPS8 425 0.29 170 0.14 2.65 3.0 

N-TOOS8 325 0.32 220 0.11 2.88 4.3 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; Smeso: mesoporous surface area; VDubinin: microporous volume; ρ: apparent density; dXRD: size of crystallites 

determined by XRD.   
 

 
 

Figure III.19: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (left side) and mesopore size distribution (right side) of 

calcined samples synthesized with silicon alkoxides functionalized with amino- or alkyl groups: samples N, N-

APTMS8, N-EDAS8, N-TOPS8 and N-TOOS8.  
 

In Figure III.19, sample N-APTMS8 presented a narrow pore distribution very similar to 

sample N-EDAS8. However, the distribution of the mesopore sizes was centered on a smaller 

value: around 3 nm for sample N-APTMS8 in contrary to 4 nm for sample N-EDAS8. It is to 

notice that, despite the fact that sample N-APTMS8 presented smaller mesopores, sample N-

EDAS8 presented a higher microporous volume (VDubinin,N-APTMS8 = 0.13 cm3/g whereas VDubinin,N-

EDAS8 = 0.17 cm3/g) and a higher specific surface area (SBET,N-APTMS8 = 420 m2/g whereas SBET,N-

EDAS8 = 530 m2/g) (Table III.7). 
 

The nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and mesopore size distributions presented 

in Figure III.19 highlighted the impact of the use of functional chains of different natures (amino 

groups or alkyl chains). In this way, while sample N-TOPS8 presented a narrow pore size 

distribution centered on 4 nm, sample N-TOOS8 presented in contrary a broader mesopore size 

distribution. It is also to notice that, when the alkyl chain length increased from sample N-

TOPS8 (propyl) to sample N-TOOS8 (octyl), SBET decreased (from 425 m2/g to 325 m2/g), the 

VDubinin decreased (from 0.14 cm3/g to 0.11 cm3/g), whereas Vp increased (from 0.29 cm3/g to 

0.32 cm3/g) (Table III.7). 
 

It was observed in Figure III.20 that the X-Ray diffraction spectrum of sample N-APTMS8 

presented large rays characteristic of small γ-Al2O3 crystallites. Furthermore, it is to notice that 

sample N-APTMS8 presented smaller crystallite sizes compared to sample N-EDAS8 (dXRD,N-

APTMS8 = 2.7 nm, whereas dXRD,N-EDAS8 = 3.3 nm, Table III.7). Similarly to sample N-EDAS8, AlV 

peaks were visible in the NMR spectra of sample N-APTMS8 (Figure III.20-b). 
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The supports modified by a silicon precursor containing an alkyl chain presented different 

modifications of the γ-Al2O3 microstructure depending on the length of the alkyl chain. In this 

way, sample N-TOPS8 presented a X-Ray spectrum (Figure III.20-d) with large peaks 

characteristic of small γ-Al2O3 crystallites (dXRD,N-TOPS8 = 3.0 nm, Table III.7) and a visible AlV 

peak was present on its NMR spectrum (Figure III.20-d). In contrary, sample N-TOOS8 showed 

a X-Ray spectrum with characteristic rays of well-crystallized γ-Al2O3, large crystallites (dXRD,N-

TOOS8 = 4.3 nm, Table III.7) and almost no AlV peak was visible on its NMR spectrum (Figure 

III.20-e). 
 

  
 

Figure III.20: X-Ray patterns of γ-Al2O3 reference rays and calcined samples (left side); and 27Al NMR spectra of 

calcined samples synthesized with silicon alkoxides functionalized with amino- or alkyl groups (right side): a. N, 

b. N-APTMS8, c. N-EDAS8, d. N-TOPS8 and e. N-TOOS8. 
 

In view of the results, it appeared that the composition of the functional chain of the silicon 

alkoxide precursors had significant influences on textural and crystallographic properties of the 

γ-Al2O3 supports. The APTMS molecules modified the γ-Al2O3 properties in a similar way as 

the EDAS molecules: reduction of the crystallite size, narrow and centered mesopore size 

distribution, integration of Si atoms in the alumina bulk. The functionalized chain of the 

APTMS being smaller (NH2(CH2)3-) than the EDAS chain (NH2CH2CH2NH(CH2)3-), it also 

explains why sample N-APTMS8 presented smaller γ-Al2O3-SiO2 crystallites and consequently 

a mesopore size distribution centered on smaller values.  
 

In contrary, it was observed that the modification of the γ-Al2O3 crystallites by a silicon 

alkoxide functionalized with an alkyl group depended on the chain length of the alkyl group. In 

this way, TOPS molecule (small alkyl group, CH3(CH2)2-) permitted to modify the textural 

properties of γ-Al2O3-SiO2 (reduction of crystallite size, narrow and centered mesopore size 

distribution, integration of Si atoms into the alumina bulk). However, this templating was 

apparently not optimal since, despite its smaller alkyl chain, the mesopore size distribution of 

sample N-TOPS8 was centered at the same value (4 nm) as sample N-EDAS8. The results 

obtained with a silicon alkoxide containing a longer alkyl function (CH3(CH2)7-, sample N-

TOOS8) confirmed that the γ-Al2O3 crystallites templating was strongly influenced by the 

nature of the chain of the silicon alkoxide. In this way, whereas the function of TOOS molecule 

is similar in length to the function of EDAS, sample N-TOOS8 showed very different properties: 
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broad mesopore size distribution,  no reduction of the crystallite size and no visible integration 

of Si atoms in the alumina bulk.  
 

The influence of the alkyl chain nature on the textural modifications of the γ-Al2O3 phase 

appears to be correlated to the solubility of the silicon alkoxide used: 1) thanks to their amino 

(H2N-) and ethylenediamine  (NH2CH2CH2NH-) groups, APTMS and EDAS molecules are 

completely soluble in a water/ethanol medium, which explains their strong influences; 2) TOPS 

molecules are partially soluble in a water/ethanol medium (small hydrophobic chains 

counterbalanced by the three methoxy groups), which also explains the textural modifications 

produced; 3) in contrary, TOOS molecules are almost not soluble in a water/ethanol medium 

(presence of long hydrophobic chains), which is not adapted for the aqueous precipitation 

conditions used in this work.  

 

III.3.6. External surface area of the crystallites  

 

Observations of TEM pictures and nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurements led to 

the hypothesis of the presence of only external voids. In the aim of strengthening this 

hypothesis, the theoretical external surface area of all crystallites, Sw, was calculated thanks to 

the Equation III.1: 
 

𝑆𝑤 =
6

𝜌.𝑑𝑋𝑅𝐷
                              (III.1) 

 

where ρ is the apparent density determined by helium pycnometry (g/cm3) and dXRD is the 

crystallite size obtained by X-Ray diffraction (nm).  
 

The comparison between SBET and SW values allows making hypotheses about the 

localization of the pores.[253] In the case of SBET > SW, the mesopores are supposed to be external 

and the micropores located inside the γ-Al2O3 and γ-Al2O3-SiO2 crystallites. On the other hand, 

in the case of SBET ≤ SW, both micro and mesopores are supposed to be external of the 

crystallites.[253] The different SW values are listed in Table III.8.  
 

Table III.8: Actual and theoretical surface areas after calcination obtained from Equation III.1. 
 

Samples 
SBET 

(m2/g) 

SW 

(m2/g) 
Samples 

SBET 

(m2/g) 

SW 

(m2/g) 

Samples SBET 

(m2/g) 

SW 

(m2/g) 

N 340 460 ± 20 N-EDAS2 490 580 ± 35 AA-EDAS8 420 480 ± 25 

N-TMOS8 370 585 ± 35 N-EDAS8 530 640 ± 40 N-TOPS8 425 755 ± 55 

N-TEOS8 340 480 ± 25 N-EDAS16 530 690 ± 45 
N-TOOS8 325 485 ± 25 

N-APTMS8 420 830 ± 60 BA-EDAS8 520 630 ± 40 
 

N.B.: The absolute errors (±) were calculated with an estimation of ± 0.01 cm3/g for values of apparent density (ρ) and ± 0.2 nm for the size of crystallites determined 

by XRD measurements (dXRD). 
 

It was observed that all SW values were higher than SBET values, consequence of 

experimental errors caused by the use of the Scherrer equation for the determination of 

crystallite sizes from XRD measurements. Despite this fact, it is to notice that Sw and SBET values 

presented similar evolution trends. Hence, it can be assumed that all the micro- and 

mesoporosity of all samples were only due to voids between nanocrystallites, meaning that the 
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different pore size distributions could be due to different aggregations of grains between each 

other. 

 

III.3.7. Evolution of physico-chemical properties of the supports with additional thermal 

and steaming treatments 
 

The resistance towards sintering and phase transformation as a function of the temperature 

(at T = 700, 1000 or 1200 °C) and of the atmosphere (air or steam) were studied for the following 

calcined samples: N, N-TMOS8, N-TEOS8 and N-EDAS8.  These different thermal treatments 

were performed in order to study their stability in conditions similar to the one encountered 

during catalytic tests. 
 

Table III.9 lists the SBET values (m2/g) and the surface area losses values, ΔSBET (%), 

obtained from nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms performed on each sample after every 

calcination or steaming treatment. These results are also presented in two diagrams (Figure 

III.21).  
 

Table III.9: Specific surface area losses after t = 6 h of additional thermal treatment at either T = 700, 1000 or 1200 

°C; or after t = 6 h of steaming treatment at T = 700 °C.  
 

Samples 

Classic 

calcination 

6 h at 700 °C +  

10 vol. %H2O 
6 h at 700 °C 6 h at 1000 °C 6 h at 1200 °C 

SBET (m2/g) 
SBET 

(m2/g) 

ΔSBET 

(%) 

SBET 

(m2/g) 

ΔSBET 

(%) 

SBET 

(m2/g) 

ΔSBET 

(%) 

SBET 

(m2/g) 

ΔSBET 

(%) 

N 340 165 51 215 37 140 59 10 97 

N-TMOS8 370 300 18 320 14 230 38 80 78 

N-TEOS8 340 220 35 260 22 145 57 65 81 

N-EDAS8 530 410 23 440 17 200 62 70 87 
 

ΔSBET (%) corresponds to the SBET loss in comparison to the SBET (m2/g) value of classically calcined samples without additional treatments. 

 

 
 

Figure III.21: Specific surface area evolution with different thermal and steaming treatments. 
 

After thermal treatment at T = 700 °C, samples N and N-TEOS8 presented the highest  

specific surface area loss values (respectively 37 and 22 %) in comparison to the ΔSBET of 

samples N-TMOS8 and N-EDAS8 (respectively 14 and 17 %, Table III.9). It is to notice that 

these values followed the same trends as the ones observed for the samples which had 

undergone a steaming treatment at T = 700 °C. Indeed, after the steaming treatment, samples N 

and N-TEOS8 presented ΔSBET  values of respectively 51 and 35 %, whereas samples N-TMOS8 

and N-EDAS8 presented ΔSBET values of 18 and 23 % (Table III.9). In this way, the presence of 
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steam had a higher impact on the specific surface area decay of samples N and N-TEOS8, 

compared to samples N-TMOS8 and N-EDAS8.  
 

After the thermal treatment at T = 1000 °C, samples N and N-TEOS8 presented same SBET 

values (~140 m2/g), which is in accordance with the usual values obtained in the literature for 

the calcination of alumina at T = 1000 °C.[260] Samples N-TMOS8 and N-EDAS8 exhibited the 

highest SBET values, with respectively 230 and 200 m2/g.  
 

It is to notice that, after the highest thermal treatment (T = 1200 °C), all the silica doped 

samples presented SBET values seven times higher than pure alumina (SBET,N-EDAS8/N-TMOS8/N-TEOS8 

~ 70 m2/g whereas to SBET,N = 10 m2/g, Table III.9). Figure III.22 shows the X-Ray spectra of 

samples after t = 6 h of thermal treatment at T = 1200 °C. 
 

 
 

Figure III.22: X-Ray diffraction patterns after t = 6 h of thermal treatment at T = 1200 °C. 
 

Analysis of the X-Ray diffraction patterns after thermal treatment at T = 1200 °C (Figure 

III.22) showed some modifications of the crystallinity of all the samples. Indeed, for sample N, 

neat rays of α-Al2O3
 were observed, whereas sample N-TEOS8 showed a weaker phase 

transition with θ-Al2O3 rays. Samples N-TMOS8 and N-EDAS8 presented almost identical rays, 

i.e. a mixture of δ-Al2O3 and γ-Al2O3 rays. This can be correlated with Figure III.1, which 

presents the typical phase transformation of γ-Al2O3 with the temperature. 
 

The nanostructure of the samples after a thermal treatment at T = 1200 °C is presented on 

TEM pictures below (Figure III.23). Sample N presented very dense and very large crystallites 

(100 nm in diameter) characteristic of α-Al2O3. In comparison, all the samples modified with 

SiO2 presented homogeneous crystallites of approximately 10 nm in diameter. 
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Figure III.23: TEM pictures of samples after t = 6 h of thermal treatment at T = 1200 °C. 245.000 X; a. N, b. N-

TMOS8, c. N-TEOS8, d. N-EDAS8. 
 

These results showed that the type of silicon precursor can have a strong influence on the 

properties of the supports. Indeed, the samples which presented a high degree of incorporation 

of Si atoms into the bulk alumina (samples modified with TMOS or EDAS) showed the lowest 

ΔSBET values after calcination at T = 700 °C. Furthermore, after a steaming treatment at T = 700 

°C, samples N-TMOS8 and N-EDAS8 presented also lower ΔSBET values compared to the 

samples N-TEOS8 and N (Table III.9). According to the literature[247], [248], [260], doping alumina 

with SiO2 increases the resistance against sintering under air or steam atmosphere. Furthermore, 

the basic HO- anions formed during the steaming, which cause the collapse of the specific 

surface area of the support, are known to preferentially attack the Si-O bonds compared to the 

Al-O bonds.[261] So, this would explain why the samples which showed a better incorporation 

of Si inside their bulk alumina (samples N-EDAS8 and N-TMOS8) were more resistant against 

sintering than sample N-TEOS8.  
 

It was also observed that the reactivity of the silicon alkoxy groups, and hence the 

incorporation of Si atoms inside the bulk alumina, strongly influenced the phase transformation 

of alumina sample during an additional calcination at T = 1200 °C. Indeed, whereas pure 

alumina (sample N) presented neat α-Al2O3 rays on its XRD spectrum (Figure III.22-1), the 

alumina supports modified with a high reactive silicon precursor containing methoxy groups 

(samples N-TMOS8 or N-EDAS8) showed a mixture of γ- and δ-Al2O3 crystalline phases on 

their XRD spectra (Figures III.22-2 and III.22-3). In contrary, the alumina support modified 

with a less reactive silicon precursor containing ethoxy groups (sample N-TEOS8) presented a 

less marked phase delay since this support presented θ-Al2O3 rays in its XRD spectrum (Figure 

III.22-4). This effect of Si doping on the delay of the γ- to α-Al2O3 phase transition has been 

reported by several authors.[243], [247], [248] However, though intuitive, no works had yet 

highlighted the fact that this phase transition delay was correlated to the degree of Si 

incorporation inside the bulk alumina and to the reactivity of the silicon alkoxide precursor.  

 

III.4. CONCLUSIONS  

 

This chapter evidenced the following items: 
 

* The formation of small and spherical γ-Al2O3 crystallites is directly related to the 

functionalized chain of EDAS. Increasing the amount of EDAS leads to smaller γ-Al2O3 

crystallites and a narrower mesoporous size distribution. However, the EDAS incorporation 

inside the alumina crystallites appears to be limited to a maximal value situated around 14 wt. 
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% of SiO2. In this way, in the next chapters, the amount of EDAS added during the supports 

synthesis should not exceed the amount used for the synthesis of sample N-EDAS8. 
 

* The tailoring of alumina supports with EDAS is strongly influenced by the addition step 

of EDAS during the synthesis. Similar properties were obtained when EDAS was added before 

or just after the precipitation step, whereas almost no modifications of the alumina crystallites 

appeared when EDAS was added after the aging step. This observation evidenced that, if the 

properties of the alumina hydroxide can be changed just after the precipitation step, this is no 

longer possible when the boehmite crystallites are stable after a long agitation step at T = 85 

°C. 
 

* The tailoring of alumina support through functionalized silicon precursor is directly 

influenced by the length and the chemical composition of the silicon alkoxide function. 

Functionalized precursors with a small chain length allowed obtaining small and spherical 

crystallites, which leads to a narrow mesoporous size distribution. However, the composition 

and polarity of the functionnalized chain must be taken into account in order to perform a correct 

templating. 
 

* The porosity of the samples seemed to be only due to the presence of voids between the 

crystallites. The degree of Si incorporation inside the bulk alumina was correlated to the 

reactivity of the silicon precursor. High reactive silicon precursors containing methoxy groups 

were more inclined to modify the crystallinity of alumina compared to lower reactive silicon 

precursors containing ethoxy groups. Though the degree of Si incorporation did not have 

influences on the shape of the crystallites or on the support mesoporosity, it significantly 

influenced the crystallography of the samples. Furthermore, a better incorporation of Si atoms 

inside the bulk alumina allowed affording a higher resistance against sintering at high 

temperatures and in steam conditions, and also against the γ- to α-Al2O3 phase transformation 

at high temperatures.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: 
 

Inspired by the results of this chapter, a study was performed to determine the influences 

of different silicon precursors (TMOS, TEOS or EDAS) on the catalytic performances of γ-

Al2O3 supports doped with 10 wt. % of Ni for the reforming of 8000 ppmv of toluene at T = 

650 °C. This additional study can be found in Annex 6.  
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γ-Al2O3 supports prepared according to the aqueous precipitation developed in the 

previous chapters were doped with either 2 wt. % of Ni or 10 wt. % of Fe. In the aim of 

comparing the performances of the samples with other commonly used catalysts, olivine 

catalysts doped with either Ni or Fe were also prepared thanks to an impregnation method taken 

from the literature.  
 

The catalysts were characterized and tested for the reforming of toluene in primary 

conditions (T = 750 °C or T = 850 °C). Their catalytic performances, which include their 

catalytic activities (toluene conversion, methane conversion and benzene selectivity) and their 

stability against deactivation mechanisms (coking, sintering and phase transformation), were 

evaluated and compared.  

 

IV.1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The catalysts used to purify the bio-syngas can be either set inside (primary catalysts) or 

at the outlet (secondary catalysts) of the biomass gasifiers.i Depending on their location, the 

catalysts do not operate under the same conditions and do not require the same properties. In 

the case of primary catalysts, it is mainly expected that the materials are stable at high 

temperatures (T = 750-900 °C).[39], [100]  
 

From a catalytic and economic point of view, nickel is known to be the most interesting 

metallic dopant for reforming applications.[3], [9], [146] Its doping loading usually varies from 1 to 

20 wt. %. However, when tested at high temperatures (T > 800 °C), it is generally advised to 

use low amounts of doping (< 5 wt. % Ni) in order to afford higher interactions with the support, 

to keep small metallic nanoparticles and to prevent deactivation by sintering.[9], [65]  Though 

being very efficient, nickel-doped materials can be problematic in primary conditions because 

of the formation of toxic nickel dusts due to catalyst attrition in the case of a fluidized bed. In 

that case, the presence of hot filters is then required in order to get rid of the toxic dusts.  
 

For these reasons, some studies have focused on the development of iron based materials 

for primary catalyst applications. Despite showing lower catalytic performances, iron oxides, 

and especially metallic iron supported on various types of supports (Al2O3, olivine, scallop 

shell…) have proved to be interesting for the reforming of gasification tars.ii However, the low 

activity of the iron species requires high amounts of dopant, generally situated between 10 and 

30 wt. %.[39], [64], [100] The catalytic activity of the iron species being generally increased with 

their reduction states (Fe2O3 < Fe3O4 < FeO < Fe(0))[51], [129], [130], [262], the tests must therefore 

take place at a sufficiently high temperature in order to favor a partial or complete reduction of 

the iron species (T > 750 °C). 
 

By its non-toxicity, low cost and high attrition resistance properties, olivine mineral 

((Mg,Fe)2SiO4) has proved to be a valuable support for primary catalytic use.iii Either doped 

                                                           
i: More details about primary and secondary catalysts in part I.3.1. of Chapter I.  
ii : More details about iron-doped catalysts in part I.4.4.2.3. of Chapter I. 
iii: More information about olivine-based catalysts in part I.4.4.2.2. of Chapter I.   
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with Ni[55], [123], [124] or Fe[64],[263],[264], this natural mineral has afforded very interesting catalytic 

performances for the reforming of tars.  
 

Though γ-Al2O3 is one of the most used catalytic support, no direct comparison between 

γ-Al2O3 and olivine materials doped with metallic elements and tested in primary conditions 

has been noticed yet. The results from this chapter were therefore necessary in this project in 

order to decide to work on the development of primary catalysts or to redirect the study towards 

the development of secondary catalysts. 

 

IV.2. EXPERIMENTAL 
 

IV.2.1. Catalysts preparation 

 

The samples synthesized with alumina contain the prefix “N” and the samples prepared 

with olivine contain the prefix “Oli”. The prefixes “2Ni” or “10Fe” are related to the nature and 

the concentration of dopant (2 wt. % of nickel or 10 wt. % of iron). The amounts of olivine, 

aluminum nitrate, nickel nitrate and iron nitrate used for the synthesis of 10 g of catalyst are 

given in part V of Annex 2. 

 

IV.2.1.1. Sol-gel synthesis of Ni- and Fe/γ-Al2O3 catalysts 
 

Three alumina-based catalysts were synthesized according to a synthesis procedure 

similar to the ones described in Chapters II and III. The sols were formed by a slow addition of 

a NH4OH solution (30 wt. %, 15 M). After the precipitation, the sols were agitated for t = 24 h 

at T = 85 °C, washed two times with water, re-dispersed in water and doped with the metallic 

salts. The adequate amount of either nickel nitrate hexahydrate (Ni(NO3)2.6H2O) or iron nitrate 

nonahydrate (Fe(NO3)3.9H2O) was added in order to obtain alumina supports doped with either 

2 wt. % of Ni or 10 wt. % of Fe. After t = 30 min of stirring, the bottles were opened and the 

sols were set in an oven for aging (t = 24 h, T = 85 °C, P = 700 mbar). Thereafter, the gels were 

washed again: once with water in order to evacuate the residual nitrate ions from the metal 

doping; and once with ethanol in order to maintain a high mesoporosity during the drying 

step.[217], [218] Finally, the gels were dried (t = 24 h, T = 110 °C, P = 900 mbar) and calcined (t = 

5 h, T = 550 °C, 2 °C/min). It is to notice that the calcination conditions were a little longer (+ 

1 h) and at a higher temperature (+ 50 °C) than the ones applied during the synthesis of pure 

supports in Chapters II and III. These modifications were performed in order to be sure to 

evacuate all the residual compounds (carbon, nitrates …) during the calcination process. 
 

- Note about the washing step:  
 

 Washing the sols before the addition of metallic salts was an essential step for the nickel-

doped alumina support. Indeed, NH4+ ions can form nickel-ammonium complexes (Equation 

IV.1), which drastically decrease the loading of nickel in the final materials.  
 

𝑵𝒊(𝑶𝑯𝟐)𝟔
𝟐+ + 𝟔. 𝑵𝑯𝟑 → 𝑵𝒊(𝑵𝑯𝟑)𝟔

𝟐+ + 𝟔. 𝑯𝟐𝑶                             (IV.1) 
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IV.2.1.2. Impregnation of olivine with Ni and Fe 

 

The olivine doping was performed according to the procedure established by Dariusz 

Swierczynski et al.[55] and Virginie et al.[64]. It is to notice that thanks to a collaboration between 

the Department of Chemical Engineering-Nanomaterials, Catalysis, Electrochemistry of the 

University of Liège (ULg-NCE) and the Institut de Chimie et Procédés pour l’Energie, 

l’Environnement et la Santé (ICPEES) of the University of Strasbourg, it was possible to get 

raw olivine from the same batch as in the previously cited works. This olivine support was 

produced by Magnolithe GmbH (Austria), which improved its mechanical resistance by a 

calcination of t = 4 h at T = 1600 °C. The final olivine material is a silicate mineral in which 

magnesium and iron cations are embedded in the silicate tetrahedral ((MgxFe1-x)2SiO4).
[64]  

 

The olivine doping was performed by wet-impregnation of aqueous solutions of either 

nickel nitrate hexahydrate (Ni(NO3)2.6H2O) or iron nitrate nonahydrate (Fe(NO3)3.9H2O). 

Olivine grains with a diameter comprised between 300 and 700 µm were put inside a glass 

balloon, with water and the adequate amount of metallic salts. The balloon was fixed to a 

Rotavap apparatus for the solvent evaporation step (t = 24 h, T = 85 °C, P = 300 mbar) and then 

set in an oven for further drying (t = 24 h, T = 110 °C, P = 900 mbar). The calcination conditions 

depended on the nature of the dopant: 1) the olivine doped with nickel was calcined for t = 5 h 

at T = 550 °C with a heating rate of 2 °C/min. Due to the low amount of doping (2 wt. % Ni), 

it was preferred to avoid a too high temperature of calcination in order to prevent the formation 

of stable and less active Ni-MgO species.[142], [265], [266] It is noteworthy that high calcination 

temperatures of nickel-olivine materials are generally advised to protect the samples from 

deactivation by coking when the catalytic tests are performed at low temperatures (T < 650 

°C)[55], which is not the case in our current study; 2) the olivine doped with iron was calcined 

for t = 4 h at T = 1000 °C with a heating rate of 2 °C/min. According to Virginie et al.[64], 

calcination of iron-doped olivine at this temperature range allows obtaining more available iron 

from the olivine structure and preventing the sintering of surface iron oxides by the formation 

of stable MgFe2O4 species. 

  

IV.2.2. Characterization techniques 

 

Composition analysis (ICP–AES), nitrogen adsorption-desorption (BET), X-Ray 

diffraction (XRD), temperature programmed reduction (TPR), thermogravimetric-differential 

scanning calorimetry (TG-DSC) and pure reduction (H2-Reduction) measurements were 

performed on samples of this chapter. The Ni(0) crystallite sizes were calculated by using the 

Scherrer equation centered on the (2 0 0) ray (2 θ = 51.8 °) of the XRD spectra. The Fe(0) 

crystallites sizes were calculated by using the Scherrer equation centered on the (1 1 0) ray (2 

θ = 44.8 °) of the XRD spectra. The crystallites sizes of Fe-Ni alloys were calculated by using 

the Scherrer equation centered on the (1 1 0) ray of the XRD spectra. Deeper information about 

the characterizations techniques and variables quoted are provided in part II of Annex 2. X-Ray 

references cards are given in part VI of Annex 2. 
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IV.2.3. Catalytic experiments 
 

The catalytic activity of the samples was investigated thanks to an experimental 

installation reproducing the conditions inside a biomass gasifier. Details about the installation 

set-up and functioning are given in Annex 3. The catalytic tests were performed with conditions 

similar to those encountered inside of a steam reforming fluidized bed gasifier of biomass.[64]  

The composition of the gas mixture is listed in Table IV.1. For this gas mixture, the (H2O+ 

CO2)/C ratio is about 4.7 when only taking toluene as carbon source, and it is about 1.7 when 

taking toluene+methane as carbon source.  
 

Table IV.1: Syngas mixture used during the catalytic tests. 
 

Gas type H2 CO CO2 H2O CH4 N2 Toluene 

Concentration 31.5 vol. % 31.5  vol. % 15.2  vol. % 11.0  vol. % 10.0  vol. % 0  vol. % 8000 ppmv  (30 g/Nm3) 

 

The catalytic tests were performed with a GHSV of 6000 h-1 (equivalent to a residence 

time of 0.6 sec), with a catalytic sample mass of 250 mg. The tests were performed for t = 260 

min (GC injection every 15 min) at the temperatures of T = 750 °C and T = 850 °C in order to 

evaluate the catalytic performances of the samples under primary gasifier conditions. It is to 

notice that no pre-reduction step was undertaken to activate the catalysts.  
 

The toluene conversion, CTolu, was determined from the Equation IV.2:  
 

𝐶𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢 =
𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝐼𝑛−𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝑂𝑢𝑡

𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝐼𝑛
∗ 100                                                 (IV.2) 

 

where Crt,Tolu,In is the initial toluene concentration (mol/m3) and Crt,Tolu,Out is the toluene 

concentration at the outlet of the reactor (mol/m3).  
 

The benzene selectivity (SB) was determined from the Equation IV.3: 
 

𝑆𝐵 =
𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝐵𝑒𝑛𝑧,𝑂𝑢𝑡

𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝐼𝑛−𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝑂𝑢𝑡
∗ 100                           (IV.3) 

 

where Crt,Benz,Out is the outlet concentration of benzene (mol/m3), Crt,Tolu,In is the initial toluene 

concentration (mol/m3) and Crt,Tolu,Out is the toluene concentration at the outlet of the reactor 

(mol/m3). Theoretically, using the benzene selectivity value implies an equilibrated carbon 

balance. In this case, the carbon balance error was considered as acceptable (error varied from 

1 to 8 %). This was mostly due to the formation of coke caused by the toluene degradation (see 

calculus in part IV of Annex 2).  
 

The methane conversion, CCH4, was determined from the Equation IV.4:  
 

𝐶𝐶𝐻4 =
𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝐶𝐻4,𝐼𝑛−𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝐶𝐻4,𝑂𝑢𝑡

𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝐶𝐻4,𝐼𝑛
∗ 100                           (IV.4) 

 

where Crt,CH4,In is the initial methane concentration (mol/m3) and Crt,CH4,Out is the methane 

concentration at the outlet of the reactor (mol/m3). 
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All CTolu, SB and CCH4 values were obtained by making an average of the results obtained 

during the last 10 measurements of each test. In addition to the catalysts and to the pure supports 

of alumina or olivine, inert pure quartz grains were also tested in order to determine the 

conversion reached in the absence of a catalyst.  
 

According to the results presented in part III of Annex 2, it was assumed that the samples 

made of γ-Al2O3 (samples N, N-2Ni and N-10Fe) did not submit neither internal nor external 

diffusional limitations during the catalytic tests.  

 

IV.2.4. Use of toluene as tar model compound 

 

Though Coll et al.[46] showed that naphthalene is a tar model compound more adequate 

than toluene (more difficult to convert, higher tendency to form coke), it was however decided 

to use toluene as a biomass gasification tar model molecule. Indeed, the maximum temperatures 

reached by the heating-lines of the experimental installation and of the gas chromatograph did 

not permit to work with naphthalene (TMax,installation = 200 °C) since the tar dew point of 

naphthalene is equal to TNaphta. = 217 °C. In contrary, the tar dew point of toluene is lower: TTolu 

= 110 °C. Furthermore, the kinetics of degradation of toluene are more simple (generally 

assumed to be a first law order, n = 1)[55], [56], [58], [67], compared to the degradation of naphthalene 

(multiple reaction pathways)[59].  
 

Table IV.2 resumes the possible reactions which can take place during the reforming of 

toluene. It is to notice that parallel reactions not presented here, such as Boudouard, Water-Gas, 

Water-Gas shift and methanation, might also take place.i Figure IV.1 shows the Gibb’s free 

energies for the steam and dry reforming of toluene as a function of the temperature. It is to 

notice that thermodynamically speaking, the toluene steam reforming reactions (Equations IV.5 

and IV.6) are favored when T < 830 °C compared to the toluene dry reforming reactions 

(Equations IV.11 and IV.12).  When T > 830 °C, the dry reforming becomes more favorable 

than the steam reforming reactions.[29] The mechanisms of toluene conversion are similar to the 

general tar conversion:ii first, the dealkylation of the methyl group occurs and leads to the 

formation of benzene. The methyl group is reformed to CO and H2. H2 present at the surface of 

the catalyst hydrogenates the aromatic ring to form a saturated cyclic ring, which is easily 

broken down in hydrocarbon fragments. The hydrocarbon fragments are thereafter converted 

into CO and H2 via various oxidation steps.[50]  
 

It was shown that even at low conversion of toluene, under the usual reaction conditions, 

the amounts of the hydrogenation products such as methylcyclohexane, cyclohexane, and their 

hydrogenolysis products such as alkanes, are always below the detection limits.[267] So, 

basically the interactions between toluene and H2 only lead to the formation of benzene and 

CH4. However, it is to remind that benzene, by its high toxicity, is more problematic than 

toluene. Hence, a low SB value is a major criterion for a good catalyst. 
 

                                                           
i : More details about Boudouard, Water-Gas, Water-Gas shift and methanation reactions in Table I.1.  
ii : More information about the general mechanisms of tar reforming in Figure I.7. 
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Table IV.2: Possible reactions of hydrocarbons in hot gas cleaning conditions, with toluene as model hydrocarbon 

at T = 900 °C.[29] 
 

Equations 
Heat of reaction 

(kJ/mol) at 900 °C 
Name Equation n° 

 
+876 Steam reforming 1 IV.5 

 
+647 Steam reforming 2 IV.6 

 
+123 Steam dealkylation 1 IV.7 

 
+90 Steam dealkylation 2 IV.8 

 
-713 Hydrocraking IV.9 

 
-104 Hydrodealkylation IV.10 

 
+1105 Dry reforming 1 IV.11 

 
+1236 Dry reforming 2 IV.12 

 
n.a. Thermal cracking IV.13 

 
-73 Carbon formation IV.14 

 

 

 
 

Figure IV.1: Gibb’s energy of steam and dry reforming of toluene as a function of temperature.[29] 
 

IV.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

IV.3.1. Characterizations of catalysts 
 

IV.3.1.1. Composition of samples 

 

Table IV.3 lists the theoretical and experimental compositions of the samples obtained by 

ICP measurements. It is to remind that the ICP measurements are of utmost importance in the 

case of sol-gel prepared catalysts since a part of the metal doping may be lost during the catalyst 

preparation, drying, or pretreatment steps.[268]  
 

Table IV.3: Theoretical and actual compositions of the samples determined by ICP analysis. 
 

Samples 

Al2O3 SiO2 MgO Ni Fe 

Theo. 

(wt. %) 

Exp. 

(wt. %) 

Theo. 

(wt. %) 

Exp. 

(wt. %) 

Theo. 

(wt. %) 

Exp. 

(wt. %) 

Theo. 

(wt. %) 

Exp. 

(wt. %) 

Theo. 

(wt. %) 

Exp. 

(wt. %) 

N 100 100 # # # # # # # # 
N-2Ni 98.0 98.1 # # # # 2.0 1.9 # # 
N-10Fe 90.0 89.5 # # # # # # 10.0 10.5 

Oli # # # 41.1 # 51.1 # # # 7.8 

Oli-2Ni # # # 38.9 # 50.9 2.0 2.5 # 7.7 

Oli-10Fe # # # 35.6 # 44.2 # # 17.8 19.6 
 

𝐶7𝐻8 + 14. 𝐻2𝑂 → 7. 𝐶𝑂2 + 18. 𝐻2 
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#: No value expected 

 

It was observed in Table IV.3 that the theoretical and actual compositions of all samples 

were similar. The high content of Fe (19.6 wt. %) of sample Oli-10Fe was caused by the fact 

that the iron is initially present in raw olivine (7.8 wt. %). So, the true Fe loading of this sample 

was actually 19.6-7.8 = 11.8 wt. %, which was considered as acceptable for a synthesis by wet 

impregnation.  

  

IV.3.1.2. Textural and physico-chemical properties of samples 

 

The specific surface area values, SBET, and porous volume values, Vp, of alumina-based 

catalysts (samples N, N-2Ni and N-10Fe) and of raw olivine (sample Oli) are presented in Table 

IV.4. The doping of alumina with either Ni or Fe slightly reduced the specific surface area 

values (SBET,N = 280 m2/g, whereas SBET,N-2Ni = 265 m2/g and SBET,N-10Fe = 220 m2/g) but also 

slightly increased the porous volume values (Vp,N = 0.4 cm3/g, Vp,N-2Ni = 0.5 cm3/g and Vp,N-10Fe 

= 0.7 cm3/g). The nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and the pore size distributions of 

these samples were very similar to what was obtained for pure alumina (sample N) in Chapters 

II and III. It was observed that the raw olivine (sample Oli) did neither present any micro- nor 

mesoporosity (SBET,Oli < 1 cm2/g and Vp,Oli < 0.01 cm3/g). 
 

Table IV.4: Specific surface area and pore volume of the samples.  
 

Samples N N-2Ni N-10Fe Oli 

SBET (m2/g) 280 265 220 < 1 

Vp (cm3/g) 0.4 0.5 0.7 < 0.01 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume. 

 

The TPR profiles of samples Oli, Oli-2Ni, Oli-10Fe, N-2Ni and N-10Fe are shown in 

Figure IV.2. The TPR profile of sample Oli (Figure IV.2-a) showed a weak and broad 

consumption peak located between T = 500 °C and T = 900 °C, attributed to the reduction of 

iron species (α-Fe2O3 and MgFe2O4) naturally present in the olivine into Fe3O4.
[64], [264]  

 

 
 

Figure IV.2: TPR profiles for alumina or olivine supports doped with either 2 wt. % Ni or 10 wt. % of Fe; a. Oli, 

b. Oli-2Ni, c. Oli-10Fe, d. N-2Ni, e. N-10Fe. 
 

The TPR profile of sample Oli-2Ni (Figure IV.2-b) presented a very similar reduction 

peak as the sample Oli, but also a very small peak located at T = 550 °C, which was attributed 

to the reduction of a low amount of bulk nickel oxide (NiO) into metallic nickel. The fact that 
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the nickel was almost not reduced for this sample is typical and is caused by a strong 

incorporation of Ni into the magnesium structure (formation of spinel).[269] It is to notice that 

the broad peak attributed to the reduction of the Fe species naturally present in olivine was 

slightly shifted towards lower temperatures (ΔT ~ 50 °C) for sample Oli-2Ni. This increase of 

reducibility is believed to be caused by the presence of metallic nickel Ni(0) which could 

promote the reduction of the iron oxide species by “spillover effect”.i 
 

The TPR profile of sample Oli-10Fe (Figure IV.2-c) also presented a broad peak, 

characteristic of the reduction of iron oxide species from the olivine support. In addition, sample 

Oli-10Fe presented a succession of other peaks caused by the reduction of the additional Fe: 

the peak situated at T = 430 °C was attributed to the reduction of iron oxide present at the olivine 

surface (α-Fe2O3→Fe3O4).  The second broad peak, situated between T = 500 °C and T = 700 

°C, was attributed to the reduction of various iron oxides present inside the Fe/olivine grain (α-

Fe2O3 or MgFe2O4). Finally, the last broad peak, situated between T = 700 and T = 1000 °C, 

was attributed to a further reduction of iron (Fe3O4→FeO).[64], [264]  
 

It was observed that the reduction of the nickel for sample N-2Ni only started at T = 880 

°C and was not finished at T = 1000 °C (Figure IV.2-d). The very high temperature needed for 

the reduction of nickel evidenced the presence of very strong interactions between nickel atoms 

and the alumina support. In that case, Ni2+ ions were in a tetrahedral coordination and formed a 

highly refractory nickel-aluminate (NiAl2O4) phase organized in a spinel structure.[270]–[272] 

Indeed, the percentage of reduced Ni during the TPR measurement was estimated to be only of 

20 %.   
 

Sample N-10Fe (Figure IV.2-e) presented three characteristic reduction peaks: 1) the first 

peak, located at T = 415 °C, corresponded to the reduction of iron oxide with low interactions 

with the support (α-Fe2O3→Fe3O4); 2) the broad reduction peak situated between T = 500 °C 

and T = 800 °C, was attributed to the reduction of iron species with strong interactions with 

alumina (Fe2O3/Al2O3→Fe3O4/Al2O3) and simultaneously to the further reduction of the surface 

iron oxide species (Fe3O4→FeO); 3) the slight peak observed at T = 875 °C could be due to the 

conversion of FeO species into metallic Fe(0).[273]–[275] 
 

X-Ray diffractions (not shown here) were performed on all alumina-based materials after 

calcination (samples N, N-2Ni and N-10Fe) and no other rays than common γ-Al2O3
 were 

observed. In the case of sample N-2Ni, the very low loading of Ni could explain the absence of 

visible NiO rays. In the case of sample N-10Fe, the absence of any visible iron oxide rays after 

calcination indicates a high dispersion of the iron dopant.  
 

Figure IV.3 shows the X-Ray spectra of the alumina-based materials (samples N, N-2Ni 

and N-10Fe) after TPR measurements.  
 

                                                           
i: More details about “spillover effect” in Figure I.12. 
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Figure IV.3: X-Ray patterns of alumina-based samples after TPR measurements; a. N, b. N-2Ni, c. N-10Fe. 
 

It was observed that the TPR analysis had no influence on the crystallinity of pure alumina 

since sample N still presented characteristic peaks of γ-Al2O3 (Figure IV.3-a). After TPR 

measurements, sample N-2Ni showed characteristic peaks of metallic nickel Ni(0) (Figure IV.3-

b). Sample N-10Fe presented several peaks attributed to hercynite (FeAl2O4) (Figure IV.3-c). 

However, it is to notice that no peaks of metallic iron were visible after TPR measurement for 

sample N-10Fe.  
 

Figure IV.4 shows the X-Ray spectra of olivine as received (sample Oli-C) or after the 

TPR measurement (sample Oli-TPR).  
 

 
 

Figure IV.4: X-Ray patterns of olivine sample as received (sample Oli-C) and after TPR measurement (sample 

Oli-TPR). 
 

In Figure IV.4, the X-Ray spectrum of sample Oli-C presented typical rays of calcined 

olivine, i.e. rays of magnesioferrite ((MgFe2)O4) and forstierite ((Mg1.85Fe0.15)SiO4).
[55], [64], [264]  

The reduction during the TPR analysis led to the apparition of an intense ray of metallic iron 

Fe(0) located at 2θ = 44.8 ° in the X-Ray spectrum of sample Oli-TPR. A small ray of iron oxide 

species being partially reduced (Fe0.289O0.451) was also visible in this spectrum at 2θ = 43.3 °.  
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Figure IV.5: X-Ray patterns of calcined samples Oli-C, Oli-2Ni-C and Oli-10Fe-C. 
 

Figure IV.5 shows the X-Ray spectra of the olivine catalysts doped with Ni or Fe after 

calcination. Both samples presented classic rays of calcined olivine observed in Figure IV.4. In 

the case of sample Oli-2Ni-C, rays of nickel oxide (Ni3.75O4) were visible in the spectrum. In 

the case of sample Oli-10Fe-C, rays of iron oxide (Fe2O3) and magnesioferrite ((MgFe2)O4) 

were observed. 
 

Figure IV.6 shows the X-Ray spectra after TPR measurements of raw olivine (sample Oli-

TPR) or olivine doped with Ni (sample Oli-2Ni-TPR).  
 

 
 

Figure IV.6: X-Ray patterns after TPR of samples Oli and Oli-2Ni. 
 

In Figure IV.6, the X-Ray spectrum of sample Oli-2Ni-TPR showed rays of metallic nickel 

(Ni(0)) located at 2θ = 44.6 ° and 2θ = 51.8 °, and an iron-nickel alloy mostly composed of Fe, 

called kamacite (Fe0.96Ni0.04). 
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Figure IV.7 shows the X-Ray spectra after TPR measurements of pure olivine (sample 

Oli-TPR) and iron-doped olivine (sample Oli-10Fe-TPR).  
 

 
 

Figure IV.7: X-Ray patterns after TPR of samples Oli and Oli-10Fe. 
 

In Figure IV.7, the X-Ray spectrum of sample Oli-10Fe-TPR showed three major 

differences compared to sample Oli-TPR: 1) apparition of rays of magnesium iron oxide 

((Mg0.9Fe0.1)O); 2) increase of the intensity of the Fe(0) rays located at 2θ = 44.8 °; 3) formation 

of iron silicon (Fe0.9Si0.1) whose rays are located at 2θ = 44.8 ° and 2θ = 65.1 °.  
 

Table IV.5 shows the sizes of the metallic nanoparticles of all samples after TPR 

measurements determined from TEM observations and from XRD measurements. It was 

observed that sample N-2Ni showed the lowest values of Ni particle size (dTEM,N-2Ni = 30 nm 

and dXRD,N-2Ni = 23 nm) and of particle standard deviation (σTEM,N-2Ni = 9 nm). In contrary, 

samples Oli, Oli-2Ni and Oli-10Fe showed very large Ni and Fe particle sizes (dTEM comprised 

between 54 nm and 76 nm; dXRD comprised between 29 nm and 43 nm). The high difference 

between dTEM and dXRD for the olivine-based samples can be explained by their very high 

standard deviations (σTEM comprised between 33 nm and 98 nm) and also by the fact that one 

large metallic particle observed by TEM may be formed from the agglomeration of several 

crystallites with different crystallographic orientations.i Indeed, as depicted in Figure IV.8 for 

sample Oli-2Ni, the olivine-based samples showed very different sizes of metallic (Fe(0) or Ni(0)) 

nanoparticles after TPR analysis. Nevertheless, it is to notice that the sizes of metallic particles 

presented in Table IV.5 were in accordance with the literature. Indeed, Virginie et al.[64] 

obtained Fe(0) particles with average size values comprised between 34 nm and 45 nm for 10 

wt. % Fe/Olivine catalysts and Swierczynski et al.[55] obtained Ni(0) particles with average size 

values of about 20 nm for 3.9 wt. % Ni/Olivine catalysts.  
 

Table IV.5: Metallic particles sizes for alumina or olivine samples doped with 2 wt. % Ni or 10 wt. % Fe after 

TPR.  
 

Samples N-2Ni N-10Fe Oli Oli-2Ni Oli-10Fe 

dTEM (nm) 30 No metal NP 54 67 76 

σTEM (nm) 9 No metal NP 33 75 98 

dXRD (nm) 23 1 No metal NP 43 2 29 3 42 2 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation;  dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD.  

1: measured on the (2 0 0) ray of Ni(0) ; 2: measured on the (1 1 0) ray of Fe(0); 3: measured on the (1 1 0) ray of kamacite (Fe0.96Ni0.04). 
 

                                                           
i: More details about differences between dTEM and dXRD values in part II of Annex 2.  
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Figure IV.8: TEM picture of sample Oli-Ni after TPR, 60.000 X. 
 

The high differences of metallic particle sizes and distributions between the samples made 

of alumina and of olivine can be explained by two reasons: 1) in opposite to alumina, the olivine 

support does not show any micro- or mesoporosity (Table IV.4), which is known to play an 

essential role in the migration and coalescence of the metallic crystallites;[9], [65], [152] 2) the nickel 

and iron species presented stronger interactions with alumina than with olivine (Figures IV.2 

and IV.3). Ni started to be reduced only at high temperatures (T = 880 °C) for sample N-2Ni, 

whereas it started to be reduced at T = 550 °C for sample Oli-2Ni. The metallic nanoparticles 

being more mobile than the oxide nanoparticles,[65], [79] this would explain why the Ni 

nanoparticles supported on olivine were larger than the ones supported on alumina.  
 

IV.3.2. Catalytic activity and post-test characterizations  
 

IV.3.2.1. Catalytic performances at T = 750 °C 

 

Figure IV.9 shows the toluene conversion as a function of time for the catalysts doped 

with Ni or Fe (samples N-2Ni, N-10Fe, Oli-2Ni, Oli-10Fe). Figure IV.10 shows the methane 

conversion and the benzene selectivity of all samples. All catalytic performances (toluene 

conversion, CTolu, benzene selectivity, SB, methane conversion, CCH4, carbon deposit amount 

after test) of all samples and quartz are listed in Table IV.6.  
 

 

 
 

Figure IV.9: Conversion of toluene as a function of time for alumina or olivine samples doped with either 2 wt. % 

Ni or 10 wt. % Fe tested at T = 750 °C for the reforming of 8000 ppmv of toluene.  
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Figure IV.10: Benzene selectivity (left side) and methane conversion (right size) diagrams for alumina or olivine 

samples doped with either 2 wt. % Ni or 10 wt. % Fe tested at T= 750 °C.  
 

Table IV.6: Catalytic performances of alumina or olivine samples doped with either 2 wt. % Ni or 10 wt. % Fe. 

Test conditions: T = 750 °C, 8000 ppmv of toluene, t = 4 h, GHSV = 6000 h-1. 
 

Samples CTolu (%) SB (%) CCH4 (%) Coke (gCarbon/gCata) 

Quartz 5 79 - 3 <0.01 

N 18 26 - 3 <0.01 

N-2Ni 77 61 0 0.05 

N-10Fe 57 19 - 1 0.02 

Oli 31 19 - 2 <0.01 

Oli-2Ni 99 <0.5 81 <0.01 

Oli-10Fe 68 6 4 <0.01 
 

CTolu: conversion of toluene, SB: selectivity in benzene; CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: amount of carbon deposit after 4 h of test determined by TG-DSC. 
 

It was observed in Table IV.6 that at T = 750 °C, the raw olivine (sample Oli) showed a 

better catalytic activity than alumina (sample N). Indeed, sample Oli showed a higher toluene 

conversion (CTolu,Oli,750 = 31 %) compared to sample N (CTolu,N,750 = 18 %) and to sample Quartz 

(CQuartz,750 = 5 %). Furthermore, sample Oli showed a lower benzene selectivity value (SB,Oli,750 

= 19 %) than sample N (SB, N,750 = 26 %) and sample Quartz (SB,Quartz,750 = 79 %). However, it is 

to notice that at this temperature, the three samples produced methane (negative conversions 

values) (CCH4,Oli,750 = - 2 %, CCH4,N,750 = - 3 % and CCH4,Quartz,750 = - 3 %). Since the raw supports 

showed high values of benzene selectivity and that the supports were free of carbon after the 

test (Coke < 0.01 gCarbon/gCata), it was assumed that the methane was mostly produced by 

hydrodealkylation reactions of the toluene molecules (Table IV.2, Equation IV.10).  
 

The better catalytic activity values of samples N and Oli compared to sample Quartz (i.e. 

no catalyst) were attributed to two reasons: 1) the supports were able to adsorb the toluene 

compounds at their surface, thus favoring their breakdown; 2) the supports favored the 

adsorption-dissociation of the H2O and CO2 molecules necessary for the gasification reactions 

to take place.i This was attributed to the fact that the surface of γ-Al2O3 support (sample N), or 

of MgO and FeOx species (sample Oli) can form hydroxyl –OH groups. Furthermore, it was 

shown by isotope exchange studies that the dissociation of H2O is favored at the surface of MgO 

compared to Al2O3.
[89] This last observation could explain why the non-porous olivine showed 

more interesting CTolu and SB values than the mesoporous alumina support.  
 

                                                           
i : See mechanisms of tar reforming in Figure I.7. 
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The X-Ray spectra of the alumina-based materials after a catalytic test at T = 750 °C are 

presented in Figure IV.11. It was observed after a test at T = 750 °C, that sample N-2Ni did 

neither present any bulk nickel oxide, nor nickel metallic rays (Figure IV.11-a). This fact 

confirmed the presence of very strong interactions between Ni and the alumina support 

(formation of spinel).[270]–[272], [276] After a test at T = 750 °C, sample N-10Fe showed small rays 

of hercynite (FeAl2O4)
 (Figure IV.11-b), which revealed strong interactions between the iron 

species and the alumina support.  
 

 
 

Figure IV.11: X-Ray spectra of samples prepared with alumina and doped with either Ni or Fe after catalytic test 

at T = 750 °C. a. N-2Ni-750, b. N-10Fe-750. 
 

In Figure IV.12, after a catalytic test at T = 750 °C, sample Oli-2Ni-750 presented very 

small rays of iron oxide partially reduced (FeO) and of kamacite (Fe0.96Ni0.04). Noteworthy, 

metallic nickel (Ni(0)) might also be present. However, it is to notice that rays of bulk nickel 

oxide (Ni3.75O4) were still clearly visible.   
 

 
 

Figure IV.12: X-Ray spectra of sample Oli-2Ni after calcination and after catalytic test at T = 750 °C. 
 

In Figure IV.13, after a catalytic test at T = 750 °C, sample Oli-10Fe-750 presented rays 

of iron partially reduced (FeO and Fe0.92O). Noteworthy, the rays of Fe2O3 observed after 

calcination had almost disappeared after a catalytic test at T = 750 °C.  
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Figure IV.13: X-Ray spectra of sample Oli-10Fe after calcination and after catalytic test at T = 750 °C. 
 

Figure IV.9 showed that the CTolu values at T = 750 °C stayed similar during the test for 

both samples N-2Ni and Oli-2Ni, which suggested that in both cases, the catalysts kept the same 

active phases and crystallography. During these catalytic tests, sample Oli-2Ni showed an 

almost complete conversion of toluene (CTolu,Oli-2Ni,750 = 99 % whereas CTolu,N-2Ni,750 = 77 %), 

almost no benzene selectivity (SB, Oli-2Ni,750 < 0.5 % whereas SB, N-2Ni, 750 = 61 %), a much higher 

methane conversion (CCH4, Oli-2Ni, 750 = 81 % whereas CCH4, N-2Ni, 750 < 0.5%)  and a much better 

resistance against coking (CokeOli-2Ni,750 < 0.01 gCarbon/gCata, whereas CokeN-2Ni,750 = 0.05 

gCarbon/gCata) compared to sample N-2Ni (Table IV.6). These strong differences of catalytic 

activity values between samples N-2Ni and Oli-2Ni were the consequence of different strengths 

of nickel/support interactions. Indeed, the nickel from sample N-2Ni was integrated into a stable 

and low catalytically active spinel structure (NiAl2O4) (see TPR, Figure IV.2-d). In contrary, 

sample Oli-2Ni showed more catalytically active species such as oxide partially reduced (FeO), 

kamacite (Fe0.96Ni0.04) and probably metallic nickel (Ni(0)). Indeed, such a high methane 

conversion and low benzene selectivity at T = 750 °C observed for sample Oli-2Ni necessarily 

involves the presence of metallic species.[55], [65] 
 

It was observed in Figure IV.9 that the CTolu values of samples N-10Fe and Oli-10Fe 

progressively increased during the catalytic test. This observation suggested that the iron oxide 

species of both samples were reduced in situ during the catalytic test and were progressively 

more active during the tests. Indeed, the catalytic activity of iron oxide species is generally 

known to increase with their reduction degree (Fe2O3 < Fe3O4 < FeO < Fe(0)).[51], [129], [130], [262] It 

was observed that sample Oli-10Fe showed a higher toluene conversion value (CTolu,Oli-10Fe,750 

= 68 %, whereas CTolu,N-10Fe,750 = 57 %), a lower benzene selectivity value (SB,Oli-10Fe,750 =  6 %, 

whereas SB,N-10Fe,750 = 19 %) and a higher methane conversion value (CCH4,Oli-10Fe,750 = 4 %, 

whereas CCH4,N-10Fe,750 = - 1 %) than sample N-10Fe (Table IV.6). The better catalytic activity 

obtained for sample Oli-10Fe was mostly attributed to different interactions between 

iron/alumina and iron/olivine. Indeed, in the case of sample Oli-10Fe, the X-Ray spectrum after 

test (Figure IV.13) revealed the presence of different iron oxide species reduced at different 

steps (FeO and Fe0.92O), which are known to be beneficial for tar reforming reactions.[51], [64] In 

contrary, the X-Ray spectrum of sample N-10Fe (Figure IV.11-b) only showed the presence of 

iron strongly incorporated into alumina (hercynite, FeAl2O4), which explains the lower toluene 

conversion and higher benzene selectivity values obtained for this sample. 
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IV.3.2.2. Catalytic performances at T = 850 °C 

 

Figure IV.14 shows the toluene conversion as a function of time for the catalysts doped 

with Ni or Fe (samples N-2Ni, N-10Fe, Oli-2Ni and Oli-10Fe). Figure IV.15 shows the methane 

conversions and the benzene selectivity of all samples. All catalytic performances (toluene 

conversion, CTolu, benzene selectivity, SB, methane conversion, CCH4, carbon deposit amount 

after test) are listed in Table IV.7.  
 

 
 

Figure IV.14: Conversion of toluene as a function of time for alumina or olivine samples doped with either 2 wt. 

% Ni or 10 wt. % Fe tested at T = 850 °C for the reforming of 8000 ppmv of toluene.  
 

 
 

Figure IV.15: Benzene selectivity (left side) and methane conversion (right sized) diagrams for alumina or olivine 

samples doped with either 2 wt. % Ni or 10 wt. % Fe tested at T = 850 °C.  
 

Table IV.7: Catalytic performances of alumina or olivine samples doped with either 2 wt. % Ni or 10 wt. % Fe. 

Test conditions: T = 850 °C, 8000 ppm of toluene, t = 4 h, GHSV = 6000 h-1. 
 

Samples CTolu (%) SB (%) CCH4 (%) Coke (gcarbon/gcata.) 

Quartz 39 43 0 <0.01 

N 76 55 1 0.01 

N-2Ni 100 <0.5 68 0.01 

N-10Fe 99 7 7 0.01 

Oli 72 27 -1 <0.01 

Oli-2Ni 100 <0.5 96 <0.01 

Oli-10Fe 96 4 6 <0.01 
 

CTolu: conversion of toluene, SB: selectivity in benzene; CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: amount of carbon deposit after 4 h of test determined by TG-DSC. 
 

It was observed in Table IV.7 that at T = 850 °C, samples N and Oli showed relatively 

similar toluene conversion values (CTolu,N,850 = 76 % and CTolu,Oli,850 = 72 %, whereas 

CTolu,Quartz,850 = 39 %). However, the benzene selectivity value was lower for sample Oli 

compared to sample N or sample Quartz (SB,Oli,850 = 27 %, whereas SB,N,850 = 55 % and SB,Quartz,850 
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= 43 %). Again, it was observed that samples Quartz, Oli and N did not show any methane 

conversion and were almost free of carbon deposit after test (Coke ≤ 0.01 gCarbon/gCata).  
 

The X-Ray spectra of the alumina-based materials after a catalytic test are presented in 

Figure IV.16. 
 

 
 

Figure IV.16: X-Ray spectra of samples prepared with alumina and doped with either Ni or Fe after catalytic test 

at T = 850 °C; a. N-2Ni-850, b. N-10Fe-850. 
 

Sample N-2Ni did neither present any bulk nickel, oxide nor nickel metallic rays (Figure 

IV.16-a). In that case, Ni was so embedded in the spinel structure that it was not being reduced 

even after a catalytic test at T = 850 °C.  In the case of sample N-10Fe (Figure IV.16-b), the 

iron species were also integrated into the alumina support since the X-Ray spectrum revealed 

characteristic rays of hercynite (FeAl2O4). The X-Ray spectrum of sample N-10Fe also 

contained intense rays of alumina corindon (α-Al2O3)
  at 2θ = 35.1 °/ 43.4 ° / 52.5 ° / 57.4 ° / 

68.2 ° and 76.8 ° (Figure IV.16-b). This result was unexpected and undesirable. It was caused 

by a phenomenon highlighted in previous works: during the alumina phase transformationi, the 

transitional alumina phases (γ, δ, θ-Al2O3), organized in a cubic system, are progressively 

converted into stable hexagonal packing (α-Al2O3).
[277] For the iron oxides, this transformation 

occurs in a similar way, but the γ- to α-Fe2O3 phase transition happens at much lower 

temperatures (Tγ→α-Fe2O3 ~ 350 °C, while Tγ→α-Al2O3 ~ 1000 °C). In the case of strong interactions 

between Fe and the γ-Al2O3 support, α-Fe2O3 can favor the transformation of cubic alumina 

towards hexagonal packing at lower temperatures.[277] In the present case, this phenomenon was 

undesirable since the γ- to α-Al2O3 transformation leads to a disappearance of the advantageous 

micro- and mesoporosity of the γ-Al2O3 phase. 
 

Rays of FeO, kamacite (Fe0.96Ni0.04) and metallic nickel (Ni(0)) were observed on the X-

Ray spectra of sample Oli-2Ni after catalytic test at T = 850 °C (Figure IV.17). 
 

                                                           
i :  More details about the different phase transformation of γ-Al2O3 to α-Al2O3 in Figure II.4. 
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Figure IV.17: X-Ray spectra of sample Oli-2Ni after calcination and after catalytic test at T = 850 °C. 
 

Rays of metallic iron (Fe(0)) and iron partially reduced (FeO) were observed on the X-Ray 

spectra of sample Oli-10Fe after catalytic test at T = 850 °C (Figure IV.18). 
 

 
Figure IV.18: X-Ray spectra of sample Oli-10Fe after calcination and after catalytic test at T = 850 °C. 
 

It was observed in Table IV.7 that both samples N-2Ni and Oli-2Ni showed complete 

conversion of toluene (CTolu,N-2Ni,850 = 100 % and CTolu,Oli-2Ni,850 = 100 %), very low benzene 

selectivity (SB,N-2Ni,850 < 0.5 % and SB,Oli-2Ni, 850 < 0.5 %) and were almost free of carbon deposit 

after test (Coke < 0.01 gcarbon/gcata). However, sample N-2Ni presented a smaller methane 

conversion compared to sample Oli-2Ni (CCH4,N-2Ni,850 = 68 % whereas CCH4,Oli-2Ni,850 = 96 %). It 

was assumed that the better catalytic performances of sample Oli-2Ni were due to the presence 

of metallic nickel Ni(0) (see XRD, Figure IV.17). In the case of sample N-2Ni, it seemed that 

the high temperatures of test permitted to obtain interesting catalytic activity, though Ni was 

still trapped in the NiAl2O4 spinel structure (Figure IV.16-a). The presence of this nickel-

aluminate phase explains why sample N-2Ni showed a much lower CCH4 value compared to 

sample Oli-2Ni. 
 

During the catalytic test performed at T = 850 °C (Figure IV.14), it was observed that the 

CTolu values progressively increased for samples Oli-10Fe and N-10Fe until reaching a value 

close to 100 %. It was also noticed that both samples showed relatively low benzene selectivity 

values for iron-doped catalysts (SB,N-10Fe,850 = 7 % and SB,Oli-10Fe,850 = 4 %) and that the samples 

were almost free of carbon deposit after test (Coke < 0.01 gcarbon/gcata). However, both samples 

presented very low methane conversion values compared to the Ni doped samples (CCH4,N-

10Fe,850 = 7 % and CCH4,Oli-10Fe,850 =  6 %). In this way, despite the fact that sample Oli-10Fe 

showed metallic iron Fe(0) during the catalytic test (see XRD, Figure IV.18), its catalytic activity 
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was however relatively similar to sample N-10Fe, which only contained alumina-iron oxides 

(FeAl2O4). Finally, despite the fact that sample N-10Fe submitted a phase transformation (γ- to 

α-Al2O3) during the catalytic test, its conversion value of toluene remained stable after t =  4 h 

of test. This could be explained by the fact that, at high temperature of test, the high reaction 

rates make the presence of specific surface area of the supports much less important.[65], [152]  
 

Among all samples studied in this chapter, it was noticed that whatever the type of support 

or of dopant, all samples showed very low amounts of carbon deposit after t = 4 h of catalytic 

test at either T = 750 °C or T = 850 °C. This fact could be explained by several reasons: 1) the 

tests were performed at high temperatures (T > 650 °C), which strongly favors the gasification 

of the carbon deposit;i 2) even at T = 850 °C, an important fraction of the metals (Ni or Fe) was 

not fully reduced. It is known that metallic oxides usually show lower reforming activity, but 

are in contrary much more resistant against carbon deposits.[65] Furthermore, it was reported 

that the incorporation of Ni inside NiAl2O4 spinel permitted to protect it against sintering and 

the formation of carbon deposit.[278]  

 

IV.4. CONCLUSIONS 

 

In this chapter, the characterizations and the catalytic tests of alumina and olivine supports 

doped with either 2 wt. % of Ni or 10 wt. % Fe were performed.  
 

At T = 750 °C, the nickel/olivine sample showed a better catalytic activity (higher toluene 

conversion and lower benzene selectivity) compared to the nickel/alumina sample. This low 

activity was attributed to strong interactions between nickel and alumina (formation of a spinel 

NiAl2O4). Similarly, the presence of strong interactions between iron and alumina (formation 

of hercynite FeAl2O4) also explained why the catalyst made of iron/alumina showed a lower 

toluene conversion and a higher benzene selectivity compared to the iron/olivine sample. 
 

At T = 850 °C, the catalysts supported on olivine or alumina showed similar performances. 

Both nickel-doped supports showed high toluene conversions, low benzene selectivity and were 

free of carbon deposits. However, due to lower interactions with the support, and better 

reduction of Ni, the methane conversion of the nickel/olivine sample was higher than the 

methane conversion of the nickel/alumina sample. At this temperature, iron/alumina and 

iron/olivine catalysts both showed high toluene conversion, low benzene selectivity, but no 

methane conversion values.  
 

In conclusion, despite the presence of a lower dispersion of the metallic nanoparticles 

after reduction and the absence of porosity, the olivine appears to be a more suitable primary 

catalytic support than alumina. This could be explained by the general notion which states that 

at high temperatures of test, the high reaction rates make the specific surface area of the support 

much less important.  
 

                                                           
i : More information about formation of carbon deposit in part I.4.3.1. of Chapter I. 
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In view of the results obtained, it was decided to redirect the future works towards the 

development of alumina-based materials used as secondary catalysts. Since the reforming 

ability of Fe as a dopant is only interesting at high temperatures (T > 750 °C), and that its 

presence favored the γ- to α-Al2O3 phase transition, it was decided to put aside this element and 

to focus on the improvement of Ni-based alumina materials. Nevertheless, as Ni and γ-Al2O3 

formed a stable NiAl2O4 spinel, some improvements (higher Ni loading, temperature of 

calcination …) must be undertaken for the synthesis of more efficient nickel/alumina catalysts. 
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Chapter V 

 

 

Development of Ni-based secondary catalysts 

supported on γ-Al2O3  

 

 

 

 Properties of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts synthesized by sol-gel or wet-

impregnation methods;  

 

 

 Influences of the composition of the syngas on the performances of Ni/γ-

Al2O3 catalysts; 

 

 

 

 Highlight of the phenomenon of “special reduction by toluene”;  

 

 

 

 Influences of the loading of nickel on the properties and performances of 

Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts; 

 

 

 

 Performances of Ni/γ-Al2O3, pure γ-Al2O3 and quartz for the degradation of 

24.000 ppmv of toluene at either T = 650 °C or at T = 900→600 °C. 
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This chapter investigates the catalytic performances (catalytic activity and resistance 

against deactivation) of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts for the reforming of 24.000 ppmv at T = 650 °C 

for t = 5 h. 
 

The properties of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts prepared by wet impregnation or by sol-

gel methods were compared. Though the texture and the composition of the samples were 

identical, it was shown that the preparation method had important influences on the 

nickel/alumina interactions and consequently on the catalysts performances. 
 

The sol-gel prepared 10 wt. %Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst was tested at T = 650 °C with different 

conditions: syngas without CH4; syngas without toluene; syngas with toluene only for the first 

t = 105 min of test; syngas without neither toluene nor CH4. The objective was to understand 

the influence of the syngas composition on the performances of the catalysts.  
 

Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts synthesized by sol-gel method with different loadings of Ni (10, 20, 

30, 50 wt. %) were characterized and tested for the reforming of toluene. It was shown that the 

amount of Ni influenced the formation of different types of oxides (NiO, NiO/Al2O3 or 

NiAl2O4), and that these species showed a different reducibility, a different catalytic activity 

and a different resistance against coking mechanisms. 
 

 

Finally, in order to get a better understanding of the catalysts performances, catalytic tests 

were performed at T = 900→600 °C with the sol-gel prepared 10 wt. %Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst, with 

pure alumina or with quartz grains.  

 

V.1. INTRODUCTION 

 

It was shown in an additional study presented in Annex 6 that 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts tested for the reforming of 8000 ppmv of toluene at T = 650 °C showed very high 

conversion values, relatively low amounts of carbon deposits and no deactivation after t = 5 h 

of test. Hence, the catalytic tests of this current chapter were performed with a higher amount 

of toluene (24.000 ppmv) in order to evaluate the performances of the catalysts at a critical 

concentration of tar.  
 

Due to weaker metal/support interactions, the metallic nanoparticles of impregnated 

catalysts are generally more inclined to sinter and submit coke deactivation, especially by the 

formation of filamentous carbon, compared to catalysts prepared by a sol-gel method.[183]–[185], 

[279] 10 wt. %Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts prepared by sol-gel and wet impregnation methods were 

therefore tested, in order to confirm this hypothesis and to understand the direct influence of 

the sol-gel preparation method on the catalytic performances and on the lifetime.  
 

During the first catalytic tests performed in this chapter, several questions appeared:   
 

* whereas the TPR measurements showed that the sol-gel prepared 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalyst started to be reduced only above T = 680 °C, during catalytic tests performed at T = 

650 °C, this sample was in contrary progressively reduced by the syngas mixture and presented 

metallic nanoparticles after tests. Hence, it seemed that the composition of the syngas increased 
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the reducibility of the catalyst and made it catalytically active at lower temperatures than 

predicted by the TPR performed with H2. It was shown in a recent study that the presence of 

several organic compounds could improve the reduction of nickel oxides.[280], [281] Was the better 

reducibility observed in the first tests of this chapter caused by the presence of methane or 

toluene?  
 

* as described in the part I.4.1.1. of Chapter I, during the reforming mechanisms, the 

reforming of the toluene molecules at the surface of the metallic active site are in direct 

competition with the reforming of the CH4 molecules. Therefore, the presence of methane in 

the syngas composition could increase the covering of the surface of the metallic Ni particle 

with CHx
* and C* species. However, the influence of the presence of methane during the 

reforming of tars is not detailed in the literature. What were the consequences of the presence 

of methane in the syngas composition on the formation of carbon deposit and on the conversion 

of toluene? 
 

* during the catalytic test, according to the different reactions of toluene conversion,i the 

toluene molecules can be either converted into CH4, or CO and H2. What was the fraction of 

toluene molecules completely converted into syngas (CO+H2) during catalytic tests performed 

at T = 650 °C? 
 

* what were the influences of parallel reactions such as water-gas shift, water-gas, 

methanation or Boudouard reactions on the syngas composition during the catalytic tests 

performed with 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3?
ii 

 

In order to answer all these questions, catalytic tests were performed at T = 650 °C with a 

10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst according to five different procedures: 1) with toluene and with 

methane (standard test); 2) without methane; 3) without toluene; 4) with toluene, but only 

during the first 105 min of test;  5) without neither toluene nor methane.  
 

It is known that whereas the nickel surface area increases with the nickel loading, the Ni 

dispersion in contrary decreases when the nickel content increases.[65], [276] For methane steam-

reforming with nickel/alumina catalysts, the optimum loading is usually 20 wt. % of Ni for sol-

gel prepared catalysts, and 15 wt. % of Ni for impregnated catalysts.[9], [65] In this chapter, sol-

gel catalysts were prepared with Ni concentrations varying from 10 wt. % to 50 wt. %. The aim 

was to understand how the nickel/alumina interactions, the reducibility, the dispersion of the 

metallic Ni particles, the mesostructure of the support and the catalytic performances evolved 

with increasing nickel amounts. Furthermore, this study also aimed at confirming if the 

improvements of the catalysts synthesis performed in Annex 5 permitted to synthesize 

homogeneous catalysts with high amounts (30-50 wt. %) of metal doping.  
 

Though the catalysts were designed in order to work under secondary catalytic conditions 

(outlet of the industrial gasifier, T = 500-750 °C), additional catalytic tests were performed at T 

= 900→600 °C. These tests were performed with a sol-gel prepared 10 wt. %Ni/γ-Al2O3 

                                                           
i: More information about reactions of toluene conversion in Table IV.2. 
ii: More information about parallel reactions in Table I.1. 
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catalyst, pure alumina and quartz beads in order to dissociate the effects caused by the support 

and by the metallic active sites during the reforming of toluene and methane. These tests 

permitted also to estimate the kinetic parameters (Ea and k0) of the samples for the conversion 

of toluene in order to compare them to the values obtained in the literature. Finally, it is to notice 

that catalysts tested at T = 650 °C generally submit a pre-reduction step at higher temperature, 

with H2 or with in situ reduction by the syngas mixture.[55], [63], [175], [282] Hence, these additional 

catalytic tests permitted also to compare the catalytic performances of a 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalyst tested at T = 650 °C under standard conditions (no pre-reduction) or tested at T = 650 

°C (with in situ previous reduction during the tests performed at T = 900→600 °C).  

   

V.2. EXPERIMENTAL  
 

V.2.1. Synthesis of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts 

 

The catalysts were synthesized according to different preparation methods described 

below and whose reagent amounts are presented in part V of Annex 2. 

 

V.2.1.1. Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts prepared by sol-gel method 

 

The method of preparation of catalysts used in this chapter was inspired by the procedure 

used in Chapter IV. However, in order to allow a higher loading of metal dopant, the previous 

method was submitted to some modifications (type of drying solvent, removal of the last 

washing step) whose details are given in Annex 5. In this way, the sol-gel prepared Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts of this chapter were synthesized as follows:  
 

The boehmite sols were prepared according to the standard procedure used for the 

preparation of sample N in Chapter II. The sols were washed two times with water in order to 

evacuate the NH4+ ions. Thereafter, the sols were re-dispersed in water, nickel nitrate was added 

and the sols were stirred for t = 30 min. The doped sols were put in an oven for aging (t = 24 h, 

T = 85 °C, P = 700 mbar) and for drying (t = 24 h, T = 110 °C, P = 900 mbar). The dried gels 

were calcined for t = 5 h at T = 550 °C, with a heating rate of 2 °C/min. Samples N-10Ni, N-

20Ni, N-30Ni and N-50Ni were prepared according to this procedure with loadings of 

respectively 10, 20, 30 and 50 wt. % of Ni. 

 

V.2.1.2. Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts prepared by impregnation method 

 

Sample IMP-N-10Ni was prepared by a wet impregnation method. The support consisted 

of calcined γ-Al2O3 synthesized according to the procedure used for the preparation of sample 

N in Chapter II. The support was crushed and sieved in order to get grain sizes comprised 

between 300 and 700 µm, which were set in a glass balloon with water and nickel nitrate. The 

balloon was fixed to a Rotavap apparatus and the water was evaporated under continuous 

agitation at T = 85 °C and P = 300 mbar. The dried sample was thereafter calcined with standard 

calcination procedure (t = 5 h at T = 550 °C). 
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V.2.2. Characterization techniques 

 

Composition analysis (ICP–AES), nitrogen adsorption-desorption (BET), microscope 

analyses (SEM-BSE), X-Ray diffraction (XRD), temperature programmed reduction (TPR), 

thermogravimetric-differential scanning calorimetry (TG-DSC) and pure reduction (H2-

Reduction) measurements were performed on samples of this chapter. The alumina crystallites 

sizes were calculated by using the Scherrer equation centered on the (4 0 0) ray γ-Al2O3 (2 θ = 

67.0 °) of the XRD spectra. The Ni(0) crystallites sizes were calculated by using the Scherrer 

equation centered on the (2 0 0) ray (2 θ = 51.83 °) of the XRD spectra. Deeper information 

about the characterization techniques and operating variables are provided in part II of Annex 

2. X-Ray references cards are given in part VI of Annex 2. 

 

V.2.3. Catalytic tests 

 

The standard catalytic tests were performed with a toluene concentration of 24.000 ppmv 

and with a standard gas mixture.i The mass of the catalyst was set to 300 mg, for a catalytic bed 

height of h =12 mm, with a gas flowrate of 50 mL/min and consequently a GHSV of 5000 h-1 

(residence time of 0.72 sec). The standard catalytic tests were performed at T = 650 °C, for t = 

300 min.  
 

The catalytic activity was evaluated thanks to the toluene conversion (CTolu), the benzene 

selectivity (SB) and the methane conversion (CCH4) whose formulae are reminded in part I of 

Annex 2. All CTolu, SB and CCH4 values were obtained by making an average of the results 

obtained during the last 10 measurements of the test. 
 

In this chapter, the consumption rate of toluene, rTolu, in molTolu/(gNi.h), was also 

compared. For this gas mixture, the (H2O+ CO2)/C ratio is about 1.6 when only taking toluene 

as carbon source, and it is about 1.0 when taking toluene+methane as carbon source. Though 

these values are low, they are equal or higher to the stoichiometric ratio. Hence, the toluene 

consumption rate can be expressed with respect only to the toluene concentration and according 

to a first order (n = 1), which leads to: ii 
 

−𝑟𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢 = 𝑘. 𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢                                                   (V.1) 
 

where rTolu is the consumption rate of toluene (molTolu/(gNi.h)), k is the apparent kinetic constant 

(m3/(gNi.h)) and Crt,Tolu is the concentration of toluene (molTolu/m
3).  

 

Since the reaction rate is assumed to be of first order (n = 1), rTolu can also be expressed 

as follows[283], [284]:  

𝑟𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢 = (−
𝐹𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢

𝑊
) ln (1 − 𝑓𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢)                   (V.2)

    

where FTolu is the molar flowrate of toluene at the reactor inlet (molTolu/h), W is the nickel mass 

inside the reactor (g) and fTolu is the toluene conversion (fTolu = CTolu/100).  
 

                                                           
i: Composition of standard syngas mixture presented in Table IV.1. 
ii: More information about the order of reaction during degradation of tars in part I.4.1.2. of Chapter I. 
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Some additional catalytic tests were performed at different temperatures (T = 900→600 

°C, with ΔT = 50 °C) with the sol-gel prepared 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst (sample N-10Ni), 

pure γ-Al2O3 (sample N from Chapter II) and inert quartz grains (sample Quartz). First, the 

samples were heated from T = 25 °C to T = 900 °C under He with a heating rate of 5 °C/min. 

At T = 900 °C, the gas mixture was sent to the catalytic chamber and three GC injections were 

performed (one every 15 min). Thereafter, the temperature was diminished by 50 °C, three new 

GC injections were performed and so on, until T reached 600 °C. Hence, for these additional 

tests, each dot on the graphs corresponds to an average of three GC injections performed every 

ΔT = 50 °C. The results obtained during these additional tests permitted to calculate the pre-

exponential factor, k0, and the activation energy, Ea. Since the reaction was assumed to be of 

first order, the Arrhenius equation was defined as follows:  
 

𝑘 = 𝑘0. 𝑒𝑥𝑝 (−
𝐸𝑎

𝑅𝑇
)                                        (V.3) 

 

where k is the apparent kinetic constant (m3/(gCata.h)), k0 is the pre-exponential factor 

(m3/(gCata.h)), Ea is the activation energy (kJ/mol), R is the gas constant (8.314 .10-3 kJ/(K.mol)) 

and T is the temperature (K).  
 

However, the determination of the values from Equation V.3 is relatively difficult because 

of the strong correlation between the two parameters of the exponential equation.[285]–[287] In 

order to counter this phenomenon, it is common to reconfigure the Arrhenius equation as 

follows: 

𝑘 = 𝑘𝑅𝑒𝑓 . 𝑒𝑥𝑝 [−
𝐸𝑎

𝑅
(

1

𝑇
−

1

𝑇𝑅𝑒𝑓
)]  with  𝑘𝑅𝑒𝑓 = 𝑘0. 𝑒𝑥𝑝 (−

𝐸𝑎

𝑅𝑇𝑅𝑒𝑓
)             (V.4) 

 

where TRef (K) is a reference temperature fixed in the middle of the temperature range studied 

and kRef is the the apparent kinetic constant at TRef.  
 

In this project, TRef was set to 1000 K, and both parameters Ea and k0 were determined 

thanks to a Nonlinear Parameter Estimation (NLPE) program.  
 

The yield of methane, YTolu→CH4, which corresponded to the methane produced from the 

conversion of toluene by hydrocracking (C7H8+H2→C6H6+CH4) or by hydrodealkylation 

(C7H8+10.H2→7.CH4) reactionsi was determined according to Equation V.5: 
 

𝑌𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢→𝐶𝐻4 =
𝑛𝐶𝐻4,𝑂𝑢𝑡

7∗𝑛𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝐼𝑛−(7∗𝑛𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝑂𝑢𝑡+6∗𝑛𝐵𝑒𝑛𝑧,𝑂𝑢𝑡)
                             (V.5) 

 

where nTolu,In is the initial amount of toluene (mol), and nTolu,Out, nBenz,Out, nCH4,Out are respectively 

the amounts of toluene, benzene and methane at the exit of the reactor (mol). It is to notice that 

this yield did not take into account the carbon deposit and could only be used as an estimation 

value. 
 

In order to get a more accurate comparison of the coking tendency of the catalysts, the 

term Coke* was introduced. This value corresponds to the amount of carbon formed by gram 

of toluene converted and is determined by Equation V.6: 

                                                           
i: More information about reactions of toluene conversion in Table IV.2. 
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𝐶𝑜𝑘𝑒∗ =
𝐶𝑜𝑘𝑒

𝑟𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢∗(
%𝑁𝑖

100
)∗𝑡∗𝑀𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢

                                        (V.6) 

 

where Coke is the amount of carbon deposit determined from TG-DSC measurements 

(gCarbon/gCata), (%Ni/100) is the gram of nickel by gram of catalyst, determined from ICP-AES 

measurements, rTolu is the consumption rate of toluene (molTolu/(gNi.h)), t is the time of test (5 

h) and MTolu is the molecular mass weight of toluene (92.1 g/mol). 
 

According to the results presented in part III of Annex 2, it was assumed that all samples 

did not submit neither internal nor external diffusional limitations during the catalytic tests. 
 

V.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

V.3.1. Composition of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts 

 

Table V.1 shows the theoretical and actual compositions of all samples. It is to notice that 

the theoretical and actual compositions were similar for all samples. 
 

Table V.1: Theoretical and actual compositions of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. 
 

Samples 
Al2O3  Ni 

Theo. (wt. %) Exp. (wt. %) Theo. (wt. %) Exp. (wt. %) 

N-10Ni 90.0 89.5 10.0 10.5 

N-20Ni 80.0 79.7 20.0 20.3 

N-30Ni 70.0 68.6 30.0 31.4 

N-50Ni 50.0 51.2 50.0 48.2 

IMP-N-10Ni 90.0 91.1 10.0 8.9 

 

V.3.2. Influences of the catalysts preparation method  
 

V.3.2.1. Properties of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts prepared by impregnation or by sol-gel methods    

 

Table V.2 shows the textural properties after calcination, and the metallic Ni particles 

sizes after either reduction step or TPR measurements determined by TEM and XRD analyses.  
 

Table V.2: Textural properties after calcination, metallic Ni particles sizes and standard deviations after either 

reduction or TPR measurements for samples IMP-N-10Ni and N-10Ni. 
 

Samples 

Textural properties 
Ni particles size 

Post-H2 Reduction Post-TPR 

SBET 

(m2/g) 

Vp 

(cm3/g) 

VDubinin   

(cm3/g) 

dTEM  

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

dTEM  

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

N-10Ni 240 0.3 0.08 8 2 9 30 9 23 

IMP-N-10Ni 210 0.2 0.08 10 3 10 35 15 24 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; VDubinin: microporous volume; dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic nickel 

crystallites size obtained by XRD. 
 

It was observed in Table V.2, that the textural properties of sample IMP-10Ni only slightly 

decreased (ΔSBET = - 30 m2/g, ΔVp < 0.1 cm3/g, ΔVDubinin < 0.01 cm3/g), probably because of the 

impregnation with nickel salts and of the second calcination step.  
 

After H2 reduction step, it was observed that dTEM, σTEM and dXRD values were relatively 

similar for samples N-10Ni and IMP-10Ni (Table V.2). In contrary, after TPR measurement, 

sample IMP-N-10Ni showed a more important standard deviation than sample N-10Ni (σTEM,IMP-
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N-10Ni = 15 nm, whereas σTEM,N-10Ni = 9 nm) (Table V.2). Figure V.1 presents the distribution of 

the metallic Ni particle size after H2 reduction step and after TPR measurement. 
 

 
 

Figure V.1: Metallic Ni particles sizes distributions after H2 reduction step and after TPR for samples N-10Ni and 

IMP-N-10Ni.  
 

 
 

Figure V.2: TPR curves for sol-gel prepared and impregnated samples; a. N-10Ni, b. IMP-N-10Ni.  
 

Figure V.2 shows the TPR profiles of the samples. In the case of sample IMP-N-10Ni, 

broad and asymmetric H2 consumption peaks revealed the presence of different interactions 

between the Ni oxides and the alumina support. Three types of oxides were observed: 1) bulk 

NiO was present between T = 400 °C and T = 550 °C. Bulk NiO is known to share very few 

interactions with the alumina support. Indeed, at this loading of metal (10 wt. %), bulk NiO is 

more likely encountered for nickel supported on α-Al2O3; 2) NiO/Al2O3 was present between T 

= 550 °C and T = 700 °C. In that case, the Ni2+ ions are in octahedral coordination and show 

relatively strong interactions with the support; 3) NiAl2O4 was observed from T = 700 °C to T 

= 1000 °C.[271], [272], [276] In that case the Ni2+ ions are in tetrahedral coordination and are fully 

integrated inside a spinel structure of nickel aluminate.[276], [288], [289] The presence of Ni 

incorporated into γ-Al2O3 is evidenced by the fact that the TPR curve did not come back to the 

baseline at T = 1000 °C. Indeed, it was estimated for sample IMP-N-10Ni, that only 90 % of the 

Ni was reduced during the TPR measurement.  
 

In contrary to sample IMP-N-10Ni, sample N-10Ni presented only a symmetric and 

narrow consumption peak, which evidenced the exclusive presence of NiAl2O4.
[272], [288], [289] 

This observation was in accordance with other studies, in which Ni/γ-Al2O3 materials were 

prepared by a sol-gel method and with similar nickel doping.[278], [279], [290] In that case, the TPR 

baseline came back to zero at T = 1000 °C and the reduction of Ni was close to 100 %. 
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Since both samples presented particles with similar initial sizes and dispersions after the 

H2 reduction (Figure V.1-a) and showed similar textural properties (Table V.2), it was decuded 

that the different type of Ni oxides observed for sample IMP-N-10Ni during the TPR 

measurement was only a consequence of the preparation method. This assumption was 

strengthened by the fact that previous studies highlighted that nickel/alumina interactions were 

greatly influenced by the preparation method.[278], [279], [288] 
 

V.3.2.2. Catalytic performances of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts prepared by impregnation or by 

sol-gel methods 
 

Figure V.3 shows the evolution of the toluene conversion as a function of time. Table 

V.3 shows the Ni particles sizes and the catalytic performances of samples IMP-N-10Ni and 

N-10Ni. 
 

 
 

Figure V.3: Toluene conversion as a function of time for samples IMP-N-10Ni and N-10Ni; 24.000 ppmv of 

toluene, T = 650 °C, t = 300 min, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Table V.3: Ni particles size and catalytic performances of samples prepared by sol-gel or by impregnation methods. 

Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 300 min, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples 

Ni particles sizes Catalytic performances 

dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

CTolu 

(%) 

rTolu 

(molTolu/(gNi.h)) 

CCH4  

(%) 

SB 

(%)  

Coke 

(gCarbon/

gCata) 

Coke* 

(gCarbon/ 

gTolu) 

Fil. 

carbon 

N-10Ni 11 3 12 51 6.7 .10-2 10 15 0.10 3.1 .10-2 + 

IMP-N-10Ni 15 7 14 50 7.6 .10-2 13 8 0.28 8.9 .10-2 ++ 
 

dTEM: particle size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; rTolu: reaction rate of toluene; 

SB: selectivity in benzene; CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC; Coke*: tendency of sample to form 

carbon deposit. 

 

It was observed in Figure V.3 that sample IMP-N-10Ni showed a high CTolu value at the 

beginning of the test, but presented a high loss of catalytic activity during the first 75 min (ΔCTolu 

= - 26 %). After t = 105 min, its toluene conversion was more or less stabilized, but nevertheless 

progressively decreased until the end of the test. In contrary, sample N-10Ni started with a low 

CTolu value (38 %) but was progressively activated during the test until it reached a stable CTolu 

value (51 %). It is to notice that this sample was not deactivated during the 300 min of test. 
 

It was observed in Table V.3 that sample IMP-N-10Ni presented higher catalytic activity 

values compared to sample N-10Ni: a higher toluene reforming rate (rTolu,IMP-N-10Ni = 7.6 .10-2 
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molTolu/(gNi.h), whereas rTolu,N-10Ni = 6.7 .10-2 molTolu/(gNi.h)), a higher methane conversion 

(CCH4,IMP-N-10Ni = 13 %, whereas CCH4,N-10Ni = 10 %) and a lower benzene selectivity (SB,IMP-N-10Ni 

= 8 %, whereas SB,N-10Ni = 15 %). However, sample IMP-N-10Ni presented a higher sensibility 

towards carbon formation than sample N-10Ni (Coke*IMP-N-10Ni = 8.9 .10-2 gCarbon/gTolu, whereas 

Coke*N-10Ni = 3.1 .10-2 gCarbon/gTolu).  
 

The analysis of the post-test DSC curves presented in Figure V.4 revealed that, whereas 

the carbon deposit of sample N-10Ni was only composed of amorphous carbon (burned at T < 

550 °C), the carbon deposit of sample IMP-N-10Ni was in contrary constituted of both 

amorphous and filamentous carbon deposits (burned at T > 550 °C). TEM observations (not 

shown here) also confirmed the problematic presence of filamentous carbon for this sample.i  
 

 
 

Figure V.4: Post-test DSC curves for sol-gel and impregnated samples; a. N-10Ni, b. IMP-N-10Ni. 
 

The higher catalytic activity and sensibility towards carbon formation of sample IMP-N-

10Ni can be explained by the presence of easily reduced bulk nickel oxide (NiO) evidenced 

during the TPR measurement (Figure V.2-b). Indeed, during the catalytic test performed at T = 

650 °C, bulk NiO was instantly activated at the beginning of the test. As this type of nickel 

oxide is known to present the highest catalytic activity but also the lowest interactions with the 

support, it was quickly deactivated by coking mechanisms.[278], [290] Furthermore, the sintering 

of NiO was increased by the fact that this type of nickel oxide shows low interactions with the 

alumina support. This would explain why sample IMP-N-10Ni presented larger Ni(0) particles 

with a broad distribution of sizes after a catalytic test than sample N-10Ni (Table V.2). The 

growth of filamentous carbon being more favorable for large metallic particles,[151], [177], [178] this 

would also explain why sample IMP-N-10Ni presented filamentous carbon, whereas sample N-

10Ni only presented amorphous carbon (Figure V.4). Hence, after t = 105 min of test, the bulk 

NiO was assumed to be entirely deactivated by coke and the stable CTolu of sample IMP-N-10Ni 

was only guaranteed by the nickel which strongly interacted with the support (coming from 

NiO/Al2O3 and NiAl2O4).  
 

The stable catalytic activity and low carbon deposit observed for sample N-10Ni was 

attributed to the initial presence of nickel oxide which strongly interacted with the support 

                                                           
i: More details about the formation and the type of carbon deposit type in Figure I.8. 
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(NiAl2O4). However, at this stage of the study, the behavior of sample N-10Ni during the 

catalytic test was not fully understood. Indeed, despite the fact that the TPR measurement 

(Figure V.2-a) indicated that the reduction of the NiAl2O4 phase of sample N-10Ni only started 

at T = 680 °C, this sample was in contrary progressively reduced by the syngas mixture during 

catalytic tests performed at T = 650 °C and presented metallic nanoparticles after catalytic tests 

(evidenced by XRD and TEM measurements). Hence, it seemed that the composition of the 

syngas increased the reducibility of the catalyst and made it catalytically active at a lower 

temperature than predicted. This observation is further discussed in the following part of this 

chapter.  
 

In this way, for similar initial metallic particles sizes and similar textures, it appeared that 

the sol-gel prepared 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst, which presented strong and homogeneous 

metal/support interactions, was better adapted for the reforming of 24.000 ppmv of toluene at 

T = 650 °C. Therefore, this study confirmed the advantageous influence of the use of sol-gel 

instead of wet impregnation methods for this application.  

 

V.3.3. Influences of the syngas composition  

 

Several catalytic tests were performed in order to understand why sample N-10Ni was 

activated at T = 650 °C during the test performed in part V.3.2 of this chapter (Figure V.3) 

whereas it was reduced only at T = 680 °C  during H2-TPR measurement (Figure V.2-a). These 

tests also permitted to understand the influence of the presence of methane in the syngas 

mixture, to estimate the fraction of toluene converted to CH4, or to CO and H2, and to estimate 

the influence of the presence of a catalyst on the composition of the syngas mixture by parallel 

reactions.  
 

The sol-gel prepared 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst was tested for t = 300 min at T = 650 

°C according to the following parameters: 1) standard conditions (sample N-10Ni); 2) without 

methane (sample N-10Ni-NoCH4); 3) without toluene (sample N-10Ni-NoTolu); 4) with 

standard conditions, until t = 105 min of test, after which the syngas was send without toluene 

(sample N-10Ni-Tolustop); 5) without methane and without toluene (sample N-10Ni-Nothing).  
 

Table V.4 shows the composition of the gas mixtures during the catalytic tests. It was 

observed in Table V.4 that, when the catalytic test was performed without neither methane nor 

toluene (N-10Ni-Nothing), the volumic percentages of CO and H2O decreased (ΔVCO = - 2.0 %; 

ΔVH2O = - 1.6 %) and the volumic percentages of CO2 and H2 increased (ΔVCO2 = + 2.5 %; ΔVH2 

= + 0.7 %). This effect was mainly attributed to the Water-Gas Shift reactioni 

(CO+H2O↔CO2+H2) which can occur on Al2O3 supports doped with metallic oxides.[291], [292] 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
i: More details about Water-Gas Shift, Boudouard and Water-Gas reaction n°3 in Table I.1. 
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Table V.4: Evolution of the gas composition and catalytic performances of sample N-10Ni tested under different 

atmospheres.  
 

 Samples 
Gas composition (vol. %) 

Catalytic performances 
 CO2 H2O H2 CH4 CO  

N-10Ni 

Blank 16.2 12.8 29.0 11.2 30.8 CTolu  =  51 % Coke = 0.10 gCarbon/gCata 

Test 15.8 7.3 33.1 10.2 33.6 
CCH4 = 10 % Sb = 15 % 

ΔV - 0.4 - 5.5 + 4.1 - 1.0 + 2.8 

N-10Ni-

NoCH4 

Blank 15.7 14.0 30.0 0.0 31.0 CTolu = 54 % Coke = 0.11 gCarbon/gCata 

Test 15.5 7.0 34.0 0.7 34.3 
CCH4 = # Sb (%) = 10 % 

ΔV - 0.2 - 7.0 + 4.0 + 0.7 + 3.3 

N-10Ni-

ToluStop 

Blank 17.6 13.4 29.6 8.0 31.4 CTolu =  # Coke = 0.04 gCarbon/gCata 

Test 18.9 9.9 33.7 6.0 31.5 
CCH4 = 25 % Sb  = # 

ΔV + 1.3 - 3.5 + 4.1 - 2.0 + 0.1 

N-10Ni-

NoTolu 

Blank 16.9 12.4 29.7 9.4 31.6 CTolu = # Coke = 0.02 gCarbon/gCata 

Test 18.3 10.7 30.8 9.1 31.1 
CCH4 = 3 % Sb  = # 

ΔV + 1.4 - 1.7 + 1.1 - 0.3 - 0.5 

N-10Ni-

Nothing 

Blank 16.2 12.6 30.0 0.0 32.2 CTolu =  # Coke < 0.01  gCarbon/gCata 

Test 18.7 11.0 30.7 < 0.1 30.2 
CCH4 = 0 Sb  = # 

ΔV + 2.5 - 1.6 + 0.7 0.0 - 2.0 
 

Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 300 min, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 5000 h-1; The evolutions of the volume percentages (ΔV) were established by comparing 

the average of the blank measurements before the test and the average of the 10 last values during the test. 

#: No value expected.  

N.B.: The carbon balance ratio of the different tests were calculated for each case and commented in part IV of Annex 2. 
 

 

Figures V.5 and V.6 show the X-Ray diffraction spectra and the DSC curves performed 

on samples after catalytic tests performed in different atmospheres. 
 

 
 

Figure V.5: X-Ray spectra performed after catalytic tests; a. N-10Ni-Nothing, b. N-10Ni-NoTolu, c. N-10Ni-

ToluStop, d. N-10Ni-NoCH4, e. N-10Ni. 
 

 
Figure V.6: Post-test DSC curves for the samples tested in different atmospheres; a. N-10Ni-Nothing, b. N-10Ni-

NoTolu, c. N-10Ni-ToluStop, d. N-10Ni-NoCH4, e. N-10Ni.  
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 It was observed in Table V.4 that the sample tested without methane (sample N-10Ni-

NoCH4) presented slightly better toluene conversion and lower benzene selectivity values than 

the standard catalyst N-10Ni (ΔCTolu = + 4 %; ΔSB = - 5 %). However, it was noticed that the 

absence of methane in the syngas mixture favored the formation of filamentous carbon (Figure 

V.6-d). Therefore, it was hypothesized that under standard test conditions (toluene+methane, 

sample N-10Ni), the higher covering of the metallic Ni particle by Cα
* species, coming from the 

methane, decreased the adsorption and ring-breaking of the toluene molecules, which would 

explain the lower CTolu and SB values. However, the high covering of the metallic particle by 

carbon species, coming from methane, might prevent the condensation of large polymeric 

carbons by the “ensemble control” effect between Cα
* and Cβ

* species, which could explain the 

absence of filamentous carbon for sample N-10Ni.i  
 

It was observed in Table V.4 that no methanation reactions (CO+3.H2↔CH4+H2O or 

2.CO+2.H2↔CH4+CO2)
ii occurred during the test of sample N-10Ni-Nothing, but that in 

contrary, sample N-10Ni-NoCH4 produced methane (+ 0.7 vol. %) during the catalytic test. 

Hence, it was deduced that this amount of methane was entirely generated from the conversion 

of toluene molecules. According to Equation V.5, the fraction of toluene converted to methane 

was estimated to be about 9 %. Since this value was very close to the SB value (10 %) (Table 

V.4), it was assumed that most of the methane was produced by hydrodealkylation 

(toluene+H2→benzene+methane).iii 
 

Interestingly, for both samples N-10Ni-Nothing and N-10Ni-NoTolu, no Ni(0) rays, but 

only NiO rays were observed on the X-Ray spectra after catalytic tests performed at T = 650 °C 

(Figures V.5-a and V.5-b). However, the small intensity of the NiO rays suggested that a part 

of nickel atoms might also be incorporated into the γ-Al2O3 support in NiAl2O4 spinel (not 

visible by XRD because of γ-Al2O3 rays). The absence of Ni(0)  particles for these two samples 

was also confirmed by TEM measurements (not shown).  
 

Analysis of the X-Ray spectrum of sample N-10Ni-Tolustop (Figure V.5-c) revealed 

similar trends. Indeed, whereas the X-Ray spectrum of sample N-10Ni presented only Ni(0) rays 

at the end of the catalytic test (Figure V.5-e), the sample N-10Ni-Tolustop presented very small 

rays of Ni(0) and was mostly composed of NiO (Figure V.5-c). Hence, it appeared that the 

removal of the toluene from the syngas mixture at t = 105 min during the catalytic test led to a 

re-oxidization of the Ni(0) particles of sample N-10Ni by H2O and CO2.  
 

These observations can be correlated with the works of Cheng et al.[280], [281]. In this way, 

it was found that, at temperatures above T = 450 °C, the reduction of NiO/α-Al2O3 catalysts 

was thermodynamically more favorable with several organic compounds (glucose, furfural, 

acetic acid, ethanol and acetone) than with common reducing agent (CO, H2). Figure V.7 shows 

the mechanism of reduction proposed by Cheng et al.[280], [281] adapted to this case with toluene. 

                                                           
i: More information about ensemble effect and formation of filamentous carbon in part I.4.3.1. of Chapter I. 
ii: More information about methanation reactions in Table I.1. 
iii: More information about reactions of toluene conversion in Table IV.2. 
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It was decided in the present work to call this phenomenon “special reduction by toluene”. In a 

first step, the toluene is adsorbed on the nickel oxides and on the alumina support. Thereafter, 

the toluene molecules are decomposed into carbon (char). The nickel oxides and the char react 

to form metallic nickel and CO2. Then CO2 reacts with the char located at the surface of the 

support to form CO, which can further reduce the remaining nickel oxides into Ni(0). 
 

 
Figure V.7: Mechanism proposed for the phenomenon of “special reduction by toluene” of nickel oxides, inspired 

by the work of Cheng et al.[280], [281]. 
 

Table V.5 shows the Gibb’s free energy values calculated for the reduction of bulk NiO 

with different compounds. It is to remind that the values presented are only informative since 

they were calculated for the reduction of bulk NiO, which is very different from the case of 

nickel oxide nanoparticles supported on γ-Al2O3.  
 

Table V.5: Variation of Gibb’s free energy, enthalpy and entropy values for the reduction of bulk NiO with either 

toluene, CH4, H2, CO or C as reducing agent. Values calculated at T = 650 °C per mol of NiO reduced. 
 

Equations of reduction 
ΔH923K 

(kJ/molNiO) 
ΔS923K 

(kJ/(molNiO.K)) 
ΔG923K 

(kJ/molNiO) 
Eq. n° 

 140 0.252 - 93 (V.7) 

 38 0.105 - 59 (V.8) 

 215 0.331 - 90 (V.9) 

 45 0.100 - 47 (V.10) 

 - 6 0.038 - 41 (V.11) 

 - 48 0.003 -  51 (V.12) 

 138 0.202 - 48 (V.13) 

 45 0.095 - 43 (V.14) 
 

ΔH923K : enthalpy change at T = 650 °C ; ΔS923K: entropy change at T = 650 °C; ΔG923K: Gibb’s free energy change at T = 650 °C. Detail of the determination of 

enthalpy and entropy are presented in part IV of Annex 2.  
 

It is observed in Table V.5 that, when CO and H2 are used as reducing agents, the 

exothermic aspect (ΔH923K < 0) of the “NiO+H2” and “NiO+CO” reactions is the main driving 

force. In contrary, when C, CH4 or toluene are used as reducing agents, the reactions of NiO 

reduction are endothermic (ΔH923K > 0). Hence, for C, CH4 and toluene, negative ΔG923K values 

are obtained by an increase of the entropy caused by the production of more gas volumes.[280], 

[281]  
 

Either considering the formation of CO and H2 (Equation V.7), or the formation of CO2 

and H2O (Equation V.8) (Table V.5), the reduction of NiO is thermodynamically more 

favorable with toluene than with methane or with standard reducing agents (CO, H2). 

Furthermore, toluene being more inclined to form carbon deposit than methane, this would 

increase the reduction of NiO into Ni(0) by formation of char according to the reduction 

mechanism proposed in Figure V.7. Finally, this phenomenon is emphasized by the fact that the 

metallic nuclei, Ni(0), formed during the reduction of NiO, increase the adsorption-dissociation 
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of H2 by “spillover effect”i and consequently greatly increase the rate of reduction.[293] Hence, 

once the reduction is initiated by toluene, and that metallic Ni(0) is present, the reduction can 

occur with other reductive molecules (CO and H2) and leads to the whole reduction of the 

catalyst. This would explain why sample N-10Ni only presented rays of Ni(0) on its X-Ray 

spectrum (Figure V.5-e).   
 

During the catalytic test, the atmosphere is reductive (PCO/PCO2 = 2.1 and PH2/PH2O = 2.9)ii. 

However, in this case, Ni and γ-Al2O3 showed very strong interactions: exclusive presence of 

NiAl2O4 and starting of the reduction only at T = 680 °C under standard H2-TPR (Figure V.2-

a). Furthermore, during the catalytic tests performed at T = 650 °C, the sample N-10Ni was 

tested below its initial theoretical temperature of reduction. So, this would explain why the 

removal of toluene during the catalytic test at t = 105 min led to a re-oxidization of the Ni(0) 

particles for sample N-10Ni-Tolustop (see XRD, Figure V.5-c).  
 

The low formation of carbon and the good resistance against deactivation by coking 

observed for sample N-10Ni were attributed to the fact that the catalytic tests were performed 

at the boundary between the oxidation and the reduction of Ni. In this way, it was supposed that 

during a standard catalytic test (sample N-10Ni), as soon as some areas of the Ni(0) particles 

were re-oxidized by CO2 or H2O, they would be quickly reduced again by the phenomenon of 

“special reduction by toluene” (Equations V.7 and V.8, Table V.5). Hence, this effect would 

reduce the formation of carbon deposit.  
 

This hypothesis could explain why, in part V.3.2 of this chapter, the presence of initial 

bulk NiO caused a severe deactivation of sample IMP-N-10Ni during a catalytic test performed 

at T = 650 °C, while sample N-10Ni presented a stable activity. Indeed, since the bulk NiO of 

sample IMP-N-10Ni was reduced at low temperature (T ~ 450 °C), it was not able to take 

advantage of the anti-coking properties provided by the phenomenon of “special reduction by 

toluene”.  

 

V.3.4. Influences of the nickel loading  
 

V.3.4.1. Properties of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with different Ni loadings 

 

The influence of the nickel loading on properties and catalytic performances of Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts was studied for samples N-10Ni, N-20Ni, N-30Ni and N-50Ni.  
 

SEM-BSE measurements performed on calcined samples (not shown here) revealed that 

all samples presented homogenous compositions at microscopic scale. TEM measurements (not 

shown here) revealed that all samples presented homogenous structure at nanoscopic scale. It 

was also observed by XRD measurements (not shown here) that all samples presented γ-Al2O3 

phases.  
 

                                                           
i: More details about “spillover effect” in Figure I.12. 
ii: Determined from Table IV.1 
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Figure V.8 presents the nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and the associated pore 

size distribution of calcined samples.  
 

 
 

Figure V.8: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (left-side) and pore size distribution curves (right-side) for 

samples synthesized with different Ni loadings. 
 

The textural values (SBET, Vp and VDubinin) of the samples are listed in Table V.6. It was 

observed that all samples presented a hysteresis, characteristic of mesoporous samples (Figure 

V.8). Furthermore, all samples were also highly microporous because VDubinin values were of 

about 0.08 cm3/g, except for sample N-50Ni for which VDubinin was slightly lower (0.05 cm3/g). 

In that case, the high amount of nickel added closed a part of micropores and small mesopores. 

Finally, it is also to notice that the nickel loading did not affect the mesopore size distributions 

of the samples. 
 

Table V.6: Textural properties of the calcined samples and metallic Ni particles sizes after H2 reduction and after 

TPR measurements. 
 

Samples 

Textural properties 
Ni particles sizes 

Post-H2 Reduction Post-TPR 

SBET  

(m2/g) 

Vp 

(cm3/g) 

VDubinin   

(cm3/g) 

dTEM 

 (nm) 

σTEM  

(nm) 

dXRD  

(nm) 

dTEM  

(nm) 

σTEM  

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

N-10Ni 240 0.3 0.08 8 2 9 30 9 23 

N-20Ni 225 0.3 0.08 9 3 10 39 12 25 

N-30Ni 200 0.3 0.07 12 5 12 45 28 27 

N-50Ni 135 0.2 0.05 17 7 15 50 64 28 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; VDubinin: microporous volume, dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic nickel 

crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD. 
 

Figure V.9 shows the TPR profiles of pure nickel oxide (NiO) and of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts 

with different nickel loadings. It is to notice that for all samples the reduction was almost 

complete (between 90 and 100 %) when T reached 1000 °C. Whereas sample N-10Ni presented 

only one peak of nickel aluminate (NiAl2O4), higher loadings of Ni led to the presence of other 

nickel/alumina oxides. In this way, in addition to a NiAl2O4 peak, sample N-20Ni also presented 

a small peak of bulk nickel oxide (NiO) located at T = 475 °C. Furthermore, a notable shift of 

the NiAl2O4 peak (ΔT = - 75 °C) was also observed for this sample. This important shift was 

attributed to the presence of easily reduced bulk nickel oxide (NiO). This type of oxide being 

converted to metallic nickel at low temperature, it can favor the adsorption-dissociation of H2 

molecules by “spillover effect”i and improve the reduction of more stable oxide phases like 

                                                           
i : More information about “spillover effect” in Figure I.12. 
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NiO/Al2O3 or NiAl2O4.
[156], [276], [289] Higher loadings of Ni (samples N-30Ni and N-50Ni) led to 

more intense peaks of bulk nickel (NiO) and to the presence of octahedral nickel (NiO/Al2O3), 

associated to a reduction peak shift of NiAl2O4 of about ΔT ~ - 100 °C.  
 

 
 

Figure V.9: TPR curves of nickel/alumina samples with different loadings of Ni; a. pure NiO, b. N-10Ni, c. N-

20Ni, d. N-30Ni, e. N-50Ni. 
 

It was observed in Table V.6 that after the H2 reduction step, dTEM, dXRD and σTEM values 

were relatively similar and remained low for all samples. Indeed, even for sample N-50Ni which 

presented the highest values, σTEM was only of 7 nm, and dTEM and dXRD values were only of 

about 16 nm. In this way, even for high loadings of Ni, the samples presented particles of 

relatively low sizes. In contrary, after TPR measurements, the standard deviation values became 

very important for samples N-30Ni and N-50Ni (σTEM,N-30Ni = 28 nm and σTEM,N-50Ni = 64 nm) 

(Table V.6) and very large nickel particles (up to 200 nm) were observed by TEM 

measurements. It was also observed that as the nickel content increased, the differences between 

dTEM and dXRD values became more and more important (sample N-50Ni showed the highest 

difference: dTEM,N-50Ni = 50 nm and dXRD,N-50Ni = 28 nm). These strong differences can be 

explained by the fact that, during TPR measurement, the Ni particles submitted important 

sintering and formed large agglomerates constituted of crystallites with different domains as 

depicted in Figure A2.3 in Annex 2. In addition to the high content of metal, it was assumed 

that the high sensibility of samples N-30Ni and N-50Ni towards sintering was also provoked by 

their high amount of bulk nickel (NiO), which is known to easily sinter because of its low 

interactions with the support.[276], [278], [290] 

 

V.3.4.2. Catalytic performances of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with different Ni loadings 

 

The catalytic activity of samples N-10Ni, N-20Ni, N-30Ni and N-50Ni were evaluated for 

the reforming of 24.000 ppmv of toluene for t = 5 h at T = 650 °C. The toluene conversion 

values as a function of time are presented in Figure V.10. Table V.7 shows the metallic nickel 

particles sizes after catalytic tests, and the catalytic performances of the samples. Figure V.11 

shows the DSC curves of samples after catalytic tests.  
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Figure V.10: Toluene conversion as a function of time for samples N-10Ni, N-20Ni and N-30Ni; tests performed 

at T = 650°C, for t = 300 min and with 24.000 ppmv of toluene. 
 

Table V.7: Ni particles sizes and catalytic performances of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with different nickel loadings. Test 

conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 300 min, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples 

Ni particles sizes Catalytic performances 

dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

CTolu 

(%) 

rTolu 

(molTolu/(gNi.h)) 

CCH4  

(%) 

SB 

(%)  

Coke 

(gCarbon/gCata) 

Coke* 

(gCarbon/gTolu) 

Fil. 

carbon 

N-10Ni 11 3 12 51 6.7 .10-2 10 15 0.10 3.1 .10-2 No 

N-20Ni 12 8 12 62 4.7 .10-2 7 5 0.71 1.6 .10-1 ++ 

N-30Ni 
18 13 14 99 2.9 .10-1 9 0 1.21 2.0 .10-1 +++ 

The pressure drop increased during the test and reached a stable value of P = 0.3 bar at t = 60 min. 

N-50Ni The test was stopped at t = 15 min because of too high pressure drop (P = 1 bar). 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median;σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD. CTolu: conversion of toluene, rTolu: reaction 

rate of toluene, SB: benzene selectivity, CCH4: methane conversion. Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC, Coke*: tendency of sample 

to form carbon deposit. 
 

 
 

Figure V.11: Post-test DSC curves for Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with different nickel loadings: a. N-10Ni, b. N-20Ni 

and c. N-30Ni. 

In Figure V.10, in contrary to sample N-10Ni which showed a progressive activation 

during the catalytic test, sample N-20Ni directly showed a quasi-total toluene conversion (CTolu 

= 99 %) at the first injection. However, whereas the catalytic activity of sample N-10Ni 

remained stable throughout the test, sample N-20Ni showed a drastic loss of its toluene 

conversion during the first 100 min of test (ΔCTolu ~ - 35 %). Nevertheless, at t ~ 150 min of 

test, the conversion of toluene stabilized (CTolu ~ 62 %). Despite its higher toluene conversion, 

compared to sample N-10Ni, sample N-20Ni showed a lower toluene reforming rate (rTolu,N-20Ni 

= 4.7 .10-2 molTolu/(gNi.h), whereas rTolu,N-10Ni = 6.7 .10-2 molTolu/(gNi.h)) and a much higher trend 

to form carbon deposit (Coke*N-20Ni = 1.6 .10-1 gCarbon/gTolu, whereas Coke*N-10Ni = 3.1 10-2 

gCarbon/gTolu) (Table V.7). Furthermore, it is to notice that sample N-20Ni presented a large 
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amount of carbon deposit after test (CokeN-20Ni = 0.71 gCarbon/gCata) which was both amorphous 

(burned at T < 550 °C) and filamentous (burned at T > 550 °C) (Figure V.11-b). The presence 

of a high amount of filamentous carbon for sample N-20Ni was confirmed by TEM 

measurements (not shown here). Similarly to sample IMP-N-10Ni presented in part V.3.2, the 

deactivation by coking of sample N-20Ni was attributed to the presence of bulk nickel (NiO). 

As this type of nickel oxide is easily reducible (T ~ 450 °C), it was quickly activated at the 

beginning of the catalytic test, which explains the high initial CTolu value showed by sample N-

20Ni. However, since NiO was reduced at low temperature, it could not take advantage of the 

anti-coking influence caused by the mechanism of “special reduction by toluene” described in 

part V.3.3. This explains why sample N-20Ni was quickly deactivated during the test. Hence, it 

was assumed that, during the catalytic test of sample N-20Ni presented in Figure V.10, at t ~ 

150 min, the bulk metallic nickel was totally deactivated and the stable CTolu observed for the 

rest of the test was only guaranteed by metallic nickel with strong interactions with the alumina 

support.  
 

The fact that the toluene conversion of sample N-30Ni was nearly equal to 100 % during 

the catalytic test (Figure V.10) must be interpreted with caution. Indeed, during the test, the 

pressure drop increased until reaching a stable value of P = 0.3 bar at about t ~ 60 min, which 

was sustainable for the experimental installation, but could be problematic at higher scale. The 

sample presented a very high amount of carbon deposit (CokeN-30Ni = 1.21 gCarbon/gCata), which 

was mostly composed of filamentous carbon (Table V.7 and Figure V.11-c). It is also to notice 

that this sample did not produce any benzene (SB,N-30Ni = 0 %). In view of these observations, it 

was assumed that the high tendency of sample N-30Ni to form filamentous carbon was also 

caused by the presence of bulk NiO. The total conversion of toluene during the test was 

explained by the presence of a large amount of nickel, which would compensate the deactivation 

of one fraction of it during the test. The almost total conversion of toluene could also be partially 

due to the high coking of the sample, which would consume toluene and benzene to form carbon 

deposit. It is to notice that the use of this sample is absolutely to be avoided. Indeed, the clogging 

of the pipe by formation of filamentous carbon can have very serious consequences.   
 

Sample N-50Ni also presented a complete conversion of toluene, but the test had to be 

stopped at t = 15 min because of a too high pressure drop (P = 1 bar). TEM and DSC 

measurements (not shown here) performed after test revealed that the clogging of the reactor 

was also provoked by a considerable formation of filamentous carbon, which was assumed to 

be caused by the initial presence of bulk nickel NiO in large amounts (Figure V.9-e).  
 

Analysis of the metallic Ni particles sizes in Table V.7 revealed that the three catalysts N-

10Ni, N-20Ni and N-30Ni did not submit excessive sintering during the catalytic test (compared 

to value obtained during TPR measurements). The size of the Ni particles being also a crucial 

factor for the formation of filamentous carbon,i this observation confirmed the fact that the 

                                                           
i : More information about the influence of the particle size on the carbon formation in part I.4.4.4. of Chapter I. 
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sensibility of the Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts against coking mechanisms was mostly caused by the 

initial presence of nickel with low interactions with the support (NiO). 
 

In light of these results, it appeared essential to prevent the formation of bulk NiO for two 

complementary reasons: 1) its low interactions with the γ-Al2O3 support favor the formation of 

filamentous carbon; 2) by showing a reduction temperature lower than the temperature of 

catalytic test (T = 650 °C), NiO cannot take advantage of the anti-coking phenomenon of 

“special reduction by toluene”.  
 

In this way, despite the fact that the sol-gel procedure permits to prepare Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts with interesting micro- and mesostructure, even at high doping of metals (up to 50 wt. 

%), it appeared that the 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst was the only one which showed interesting 

results for the reforming of 24.000 ppmv of toluene at T = 650 °C. Indeed, because of the 

exclusive presence of a NiAl2O4 phase, sample N-10Ni was able to beneficiate from the 

mechanism of “special reduction by toluene” which permits to protect the catalyst from 

deactivation by coking. In the future, if one would want to design catalysts with a nickel amount 

higher than 10 wt. %, it should be then essential to perform the calcination steps with longer 

times and higher temperatures, thus in order to increase the metal/support interactions and to 

prevent the formation of NiO.[278], [294], [295] 
 

V.3.5. Influences of the temperature on the catalytic performances  

 

Catalytic tests were performed at T = 900→600 °C without a catalyst (sample Quartz), 

with pure alumina (sample N) and with the sol-gel prepared 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst 

(sample N-10Ni).  
 

Figure V.12 shows the toluene and the methane conversions as a function of temperature. 

The catalytic activity values (CTolu, SB, CCH4, H2/CO, activation energy Ea and pre-exponential 

factor k0) and other values obtained by post-test characterizations (amount of carbon deposit, 

presence of filamentous carbon and sizes of metallic particles) are presented in Table V.8.  
 

In the case of sample Quartz, the molecules were assumed to react in gas phase, i.e. 

without the intermediate of a support, which explains why the evolution of the CTolu values as a 

function of the temperature presented in Figure V.12 evolved in different ways compared to 

those of samples N and N-10Ni. The low CTolu values associated to negative values of CCH4 and 

high values of SB indicated that, for sample Quartz, the energy was not sufficient to break the 

aromatic ring of toluene. As consequence, the toluene molecules were mostly degraded into 

benzene and methane by hydrodealkylation reaction.i The presence of many unsuccessful 

collisions in the absence of a support was evidenced by the high activation energy and the high 

pre-exponential factor showed by sample Quartz (Ea = 252 kJ/mol and k0 = 1.4 .1015 

m3/(gCata.h)) (Table V.8). Noteworthy, these values calculated for sample Quartz were in 

                                                           
i : More details about hydrodealkylation reaction in Table IV.2. 
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accordance with the values obtained in the literature for the conversion of toluene without 

catalysts (Ea,literature ~ 250 kJ/mol and k0,literature ~ 3.3 .1013 m3/(gCata.h)).i 
 

 
 

Figure V.12: Toluene conversion (left side) and methane conversion (right side) as a function of temperature for 

samples Quartz, N and N-10Ni.  
 

Table V.8: Catalytic activity as a function of temperature, kinetic parameters and post-test characterizations for 

samples Quartz, N and N-10Ni. Toluene concentration: 24.000 ppmv, T = 900→600 °C, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples 
Catalytic activity  

Post-test characterizations 
T (°C) 600 650 700 750 800 850 900 

Quartz 

CTolu (%) 0 0 2 4 15 40 80 Coke = 0 gCarbon/gCata 

SB (%) 0 0 96 71 58 40 24 
Filamentous Carbon:    No 

CCH4 (%) 0 0 - 4 - 5 - 8 - 10 - 11 

H2/CO 0.98 0.95 0.94 0.93 0.94 0.93 0.94 
dXRD =  # dTEM = # σTEM = # 

Ea  =  252 kJ/mol k0 = 1.4 .1015 m3/(gCata.h) 

N 

CTolu (%) 1 4 15 52 74 88 89 Coke = 0.13 gCarbon/gCata 

SB (%) 23 20 13 8 11 12 11 
Filamentous Carbon: No 

CCH4 (%) 0 -1 1 8 11 14 18 

H2/CO 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.89 0.80 0.79 0.75 
dXRD = # dTEM = # σTEM = # 

Ea  =  109 kJ/mol k0 = 6.9 .109 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni 

CTolu (%) 23 38 59 88 99 100 100 Coke = 0.36 gCarbon/gCata 

SB (%) 5 2 2 1 1 0 0 
Filamentous Carbon: + 

CCH4 (%) -7 7 21 45 67 87 93 

H2/CO 0.96 0.92 0.86 0.81 0.77 0.78 0.77 dXRD= 

12 nm 

dTEM = 

12 nm 

σTEM = 

7 nm Ea =  80 kJ/mol k0 = 4.8 .107 m3/(gCata.h) 

 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; rTolu: reaction 

rate of toluene; SB: selectivity in benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after test measured by TG-DSC; Ea: activation energy for the 

destruction of toluene; k0: pre-exponential factor for the conversion of toluene. 

#: no value expected. 
 

It was observed in Table V.8 that sample N showed higher CTolu values than the ones 

obtained during  the reforming of 8000 ppmv of toluene in Chapter IV (CTolu,N,750°C,8000ppmv= 18 

% and CTolu,N,850°C,8000ppmv= 76 % in Chapter IV; whereas CTolu,N,750°C,24.000ppmv= 52 % and 

CTolu,N,850°C,24.000ppmv= 88 % in Table V.8). Furthermore, whereas sample N tested in Chapter IV 

did not present any carbon deposit, in this case, sample N showed a relatively high amount of 

carbon deposit after test (Coke = 0.13 gCarbon/gCata). It was assumed that the higher concentration 

of toluene provoked a loss of balance at the surface of the alumina between the formation of 

carbonaceous compounds from the conversion of toluene (probably by the reaction of cracking: 

C7H8→7.C+4.H2) and the gasification reactions of these compounds by oxidative species (O*, 

                                                           
i: Kinetics values obtained in other studies presented in Table I.5. 
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HO*).i Hence, it was hypothesized that the higher CTolu value observed for sample N in Table 

V.8 was caused by the presence of carbon deposit, which would consumate the toluene 

molecules during its growth.[79], [296] 
 

Figure V.12 highlighted the fundamental role of the support during the reforming of tars. 

Indeed, it was observed in this graph that the CTolu values of samples N and N-10Ni evolved in 

similar ways as a function of the temperature. This crucial influence of the support was also 

evidenced by the pre-exponential factor (k0,N = 6.9 .109 m3/(gCata.h)) and by the activation energy 

(Ea,N = 109 kJ/mol) of sample N, which were much better compared to sample Quartz (Table 

V.8), and closer to the values obtained for sample N-10Ni (Ea,N-10Ni = 80 kJ/mol, k0,N-10Ni = 4.8 

.107 m3/(gCata.h)). Noteworthy, the activation energy obtained for sample N-10Ni was in the 

same range as what is generally obtained for nickel-based catalysts in the literature (Ea,literature 

~ 70 kJ/mol and k0,literature ~ 1.4 .108 m3/(gCata.h) ).ii  
 

In contrary, it was observed in Figure V.12 and in Table V.8 that the evolution of the CCH4 

values was really different between samples N and N-10Ni. This was explained by the fact that, 

in the case of toluene reforming, the metallic particles and the support both take part in the 

mechanism, whereas in the case of methane reforming, the reactions mostly occurred at the 

surface of the Ni(0) particles.[65] It was also observed that the H2/CO ratio of samples N and N-

10Ni decreased with increasing temperature (from T = 600 °C to T = 900 °C, H2/CO of sample 

N: 0.96→0.75; and H2/CO of sample N-10Ni: 0.96→0.77). This observation was in accordance 

with Figure IV.1 and Table IV.2 presented in Chapter IV. Indeed, according to Simell et al.[29], 

with increasing temperature, the dry reforming reactions (which increase the CO production) 

are thermodynamically more favorable than the steam reforming reactions (which increase the 

H2 production).  
 

Analysis of the post-test DSC curves presented in Figure V.13 revealed that the sample N 

was only composed of amorphous carbon deposit (burned at T < 550 °C). This observation was 

coherent since the formation of filamentous carbon is known to occur only on metallic 

nanoparticles.[68], [69] In contrary, in the case of sample N-10Ni, a very broad combustion peak 

was observed, which suggested the presence of different types of carbon (amorphous and 

filamentous). This assertion was confirmed by the observation of some filamentous carbon 

during TEM measurements (Table V.8).  

 

                                                           
i: More information about carbon formation reaction and mechanisms of gasification in Figure I.8 and Table IV.2. 
ii: Kinetics values obtained in other studies presented in Table I.5.  
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Figure V.13: Post-test DSC curves for samples tested at different temperatures (T = 900→600 °C); a. N, b. N-10Ni. 
 

 

One can finally notice in Table V.8 that, during the catalytic tests performed at T = 900 

→600 °C, when the temperature reached T = 650 °C, sample N-10Ni showed low toluene 

reforming (CTolu = 38 %) and low benzene selectivity (SB = 2 %). However, when tested under 

steady conditions at T = 650 °C, the same sample used to present high toluene conversion (CTolu 

= 51 %) and high benzene selectivity (SB = 15 %) (Table V.7). Apparently, these differences 

could not have been caused by different Ni particles sizes since sample N-10Ni presented 

relatively similar particles sizes after a catalytic test at T = 900 →600 °C or after a steady 

catalytic test at T = 650 °C (Table V.7). This effect could partially be due to a loss of the specific 

surface area of the support caused by high temperatures. Moreover, it is believed that the 

difference is mostly due to different states of reduction of Ni between the two samples. Indeed, 

in the case of a catalytic test performed at T = 900→600 °C, nickel particles were fully reduced 

when the temperature reached T = 650 °C, which explains the low SB value. However, because 

of their fully reduced states, the catalyst did not take advantage of the mechanism of “special 

reduction by toluene”. Therefore, the Ni particles were more inclined to be deactivated by 

coking, which explains the loss of catalytic activity. In contrary, under steady catalytic tests at 

T = 650 °C, the high SB value revealed an incomplete reduction of Ni. However, in this situation, 

the Ni particles were protected from deactivation by coke thanks to the mechanism of “special 

reduction by toluene”. According to this observation, it seems more interesting to continue the 

catalytic tests at the border of the Ni/NiO reduction and without any pre-reduction step of the 

catalyst.  
 

V.5. CONCLUSIONS 

 

This chapter highlighted several essential facts to take into consideration concerning the 

preparation and the test of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts:  
 

*  The properties and catalytic performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with similar 

support properties, but either prepared by sol-gel or impregnation method, were compared. It 

was observed that, whereas the sample prepared by sol-gel method presented only one type of 

Ni/γ-Al2O3 oxide (NiAl2O4), the catalyst prepared by impregnation in contrary showed different 

nickel oxides (NiO, NiO/Al2O3 and NiAl2O4). Tested for the reforming of toluene at T = 650 
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°C, the catalyst prepared by impregnation showed a high initial conversion followed by a 

consequent and progressive deactivation. This behavior confirmed the fact that the presence of 

bulk nickel (NiO), which shows low interactions with the support and is reduced at lower 

temperatures than the catalytic tests, should be avoided.  
 

*  The stable catalytic activity and relatively low carbon deposit observed for the sol-gel 

prepared 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst was explained by the fact that, during catalytic tests 

performed at T = 650 °C, the sample was tested at the boundary between the reduction and 

oxidation of Ni. The calculation of the Gibb’s free energy values at this temperature showed 

that, from a thermodynamic point of view, the toluene is a more effective reducing agent than 

CO or H2. Indeed, without toluene in the syngas mixture, the catalysts did not show Ni(0) 

particles after catalytic test, but instead NiO rays on XRD. Furthermore, it was observed that, 

if toluene was withdrawn from the syngas mixture during the catalytic test, the sample was 

progressively re-oxidized by CO2 and H2O.  
 

*  As the Ni loading increased (from 10 wt. % to 50 wt. %), the nickel oxide with strong 

interactions (NiAl2O4) was progressively joined by nickel oxide with low interactions 

(NiO/Al2O3) and bulk nickel oxide (NiO). It was observed that, when the Ni loading was equal 

or above 20 wt. %, bulk nickel (NiO) was present. This led to a high initial conversion of 

toluene, but also to a progressive loss of the catalytic activity throughout the catalytic test. In 

addition to low metal/support interactions, the high sensibility of the bulk nickel towards coking 

was also attributed to the fact that NiO was reduced at a lower temperature (T ~ 450 °C) than 

the catalytic test (T = 650 °C), and hence did not take advantage of the anti-coking effect brought 

by the phenomenon of “special reduction by toluene”. It was shown that the sol-gel method 

developed throughout this work permitted to synthesize Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with high amounts 

of metal which kept high textural properties. However, it is to notice that, if future studies aim 

at designing catalysts with more than 10 wt. % of Ni, calcination steps with longer time and/or 

at higher temperatures should be performed in order to form NiO/Al2O3 or NiAl2O4 rather than 

NiO.  
 

*  The catalytic tests performed at T = 900→600 °C permitted to confirm that the kinetic 

values obtained (k0 and Ea) were similar to those encountered in the literature. Furthermore, 

these tests permitted to understand that, whereas the methane reforming was mostly influenced 

by the metallic particles, the toluene reforming was in contrary influenced by both particles and 

support. Finally, these tests tend to confirm the fact that it seems more judicious to perform the 

catalytic test at T = 650 °C without a pre-reduction step, in order to take advantage of the anti-

coking effect brought by the mechanism of “special reduction by toluene”. 
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Chapter VI 

 

 

Influences of the support texture on the 

performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts  

 

 

 

 Development of an aqueous sol-gel method allowing the modification of 

Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with a surfactant (stearic acid); 

 

 

 

 

 Influences of the surfactant addition on the textural properties of the 

supports; 

 

 

 

 

 Consequences of the texture on the reducibility of Ni particles and on their  

sizes; 

 

 

 

 

 Impacts of the texture on the catalytic performances of 10 wt.% Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts. 
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In this chapter, Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts modified with a surfactant (stearic acid) during their 

synthesis are studied. The influence of the addition step of the surfactant (before the 

precipitation or after a long agitation step) and the influence of the composition of the solution 

media (water/ethanol or only ethanol) on the textural properties of the catalysts are evaluated. 

Thereafter, the sample which showed the most interesting textural properties is further 

characterized and tested for the reforming of toluene.  
 

 

VI.1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The texture of catalysts synthesized by the sol-gel process can be tailored via the addition 

of surfactants. Surfactants are interesting molecules as their dual hydrophilic/hydrophobic 

character leads to the formation of a locally organized structure (micelles, cylinders …) that 

may assemble into larger structures called lyotropic phases (hexagonal structure, lamellar 

structure, micellar cubic …).[297], [298] The lyotropic phases may act as soft template during the 

gelation of a sol, i.e. they prevent gelation where they are located and leave corresponding voids 

upon removal by heat treatment. Hence, tailoring the gel porosity at the mesoscale becomes 

possible and has been reported for alumina in previous studies.[299], [300] Nevertheless, it was 

observed that the surfactants do not systematically lead to uniform and regular pore shapes by 

formation of micelles (for example honeycomb structure). Indeed, it was shown that the 

surfactant may also be adsorbed onto charged alumina crystallite surfaces, which results in 

structures without a direct link to the theoretical micelle shapes.[301] The two more common 

types of surfactants used for the tailoring of alumina are linear carboxylic acids, such as stearic 

acid, lauric acid or caproïc acid,[221], [299], [302] or block copolymers, such as Pluronic P123®  or 

Pluronic F127®.[300], [303], [304] 
 

In this chapter, it was decided to study the influence of stearic acid. The stearic/Al molar 

ratio was set in reference to the work of Kim et al.[299] who performed the synthesis of γ-Al2O3 

supports in similar conditions as the synthesis procedure used in this work (water solvent, pH 

= 8-12, agitation at T = 80 °C). However, it is to notice that, in the quoted work, Al-tri-Sec-

butoxide was used as aluminum source. In contrary, in the present work, in order to develop a 

common and easy aqueous sol-gel method for the synthesis of surfactant modified Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts, Al(NO3)3 was used as aluminum source.  
 

Finally, the sample which showed the most interesting textural properties was tested for 

the reforming of 24.000 ppmv of toluene at T = 650 °C.  

 

VI.2. EXPERIMENTAL  
 

VI.2.1. Synthesis of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts modified with stearic acid 

 

All the amounts of reagents used for the synthesis of these catalysts are listed in part V of 

Annex 2. In order to match with the procedures applied by Kim et al.[299], the amount of stearic 

acid used was set to a “surfactant/Al” molar ratio equal to 0.2. Figure VI.1 depicts the different 

methods used to prepare the samples. In the case of samples prepared by the method “PS”, the 
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stearic acid was added at the same time as the other reagents (Figure VI.1-a). The solution was 

stirred for t = 30 min and the precipitation was performed with NH4OH. After the washing 

steps, the sol was dispersed in a media of water/ethanol (volumic ratio = 2.8), doped with nickel 

nitrate, stirred for t = 30 min and put in oven for drying. This method was used for the 

preparation of sample N-10Ni-PS. The method “PS-eth” was similar, except that instead of 

using a water/ethanol media in the initial solution, pure ethanol was used (Figure VI.1-b). This 

method was used for the preparation of sample N-10Ni-PS-eth. 
 

 
 

Figure VI.1: Synthesis methods for the preparation of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts modified with stearic acid.  
 

In the case of samples prepared by the method “S” (Figure VI.1-c), the boehmite sol was 

prepared according to the standard procedure used for the preparation of sample N in Chapter 

II. After being washed, the sol was redispersed in the water/ethanol medium (volumic ratio = 

2.8). First, nickel nitrate was added, followed by the stearic acid. The sol was stirred for t = 30 

min and put in oven for drying. This method was used for the preparation of sample N-10Ni-S. 

The method “S-eth” was similar, except that instead of using a water/ethanol medium in the 

dispersed solution, pure ethanol was used (Figure VI.1-d). This method was used for the 

preparation of sample N-10Ni-S-eth. 

 

VI.2.2. Characterization techniques 

 

Composition analysis (ICP–AES), nitrogen adsorption-desorption (BET), microscope 

analyses (SEM-BSE), temperature programmed reduction (TPR), thermogravimetric-
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differential scanning calorimetry (TG-DSC), helium pycnometry (Pycno-He), mercury 

porosimetry (Poro-Hg) and X-Ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed on the 

samples of this chapter. The alumina crystallites sizes were calculated by using the Scherrer 

equation centered on the (4 0 0) ray of γ-Al2O3 (2 θ = 67.0 °) of the XRD spectra. The Ni(0) 

crystallites sizes were calculated by using the Scherrer equation centered on the (2 0 0) ray (2 

θ = 51.8 °) of the XRD spectra. Deeper information about the characterizations techniques and 

variables quoted are provided in part II of Annex 2. X-Ray references cards are given in part 

VI of Annex 2. 

 

VI.2.3. Catalytic tests 
 

The samples were tested at T = 650 °C, for t = 300 min, with a standard gas mixturei and 

with a toluene concentration of 24.000 ppmv. The mass of the catalyst was set to 300 mg, for a 

catalytic bed height of h =12 mm, with a gas flowrate of 50 mL/min and consequently a GHSV 

of 5000 h-1 (residence time of 0.72 sec).  
 

The catalytic activity values were evaluated thanks to the toluene conversion (CTolu), the 

benzene selectivity (SB), the methane conversion (CCH4), the toluene reforming rate (rTolu) and 

the trend to form carbon deposit (Coke*) whose formulae are reminded in part I of Annex 2. 

All the CTolu, SB and CCH4 values were obtained by making an average of the results obtained 

during the last 10 measurements of each test. 
 

According to the results presented in part III of Annex 2, it was assumed that all samples 

did not submit neither internal nor external diffusional limitations during the catalytic tests. 

 

VI.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

VI.3.1. Compositions of samples 

 

Sample N-10Ni used in this study is the same as in Chapter V.  Table VI.1 shows the 

theoretical and actual compositions of the samples. It is to notice that all samples presented 

similar theoretical and actual compositions. 
 

Table VI.1: Composition of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. 
 

Samples 
Al2O3  Ni 

Theo. (wt. %) Exp. (wt. %) Theo. (wt. %) Exp. (wt. %) 

N-10Ni 90.0 89.5 10.0 10.5 

N-10Ni-S 90.0 90.2 10.0 9.8 

N-10Ni-PS 90.0 88.7 10.0 11.3 

N-10Ni-S-eth 90.0 89.6 10.0 10.4 

N-10Ni-PS-eth 90.0 89.2 10.0 11.1 

 

VI.3.2. Influences of the synthesis method on 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts tailored with 

stearic acid  
 

In Figure VI.2, TEM pictures showed that all samples N-10Ni-S, N-10Ni-S-eth, N-10Ni-

PS, N-10Ni-PS-eth had similar texture at nanoscale and that the addition of the surfactant did 

                                                           
i : See Table IV.1 
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not cause any visible modifications of the alumina crystallites sizes, of their morphology or of 

the arrangement of the aggregates.   

 
 

Figure VI.2: TEM observations of calcined Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts modified with stearic acid. 130.000 X. 
 

The nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and the associated mesopore size 

distribution of the samples are presented in Figure VI.3. The textural properties (SBET, Vp and  

VDubinin) and the sizes of the alumina crystallites obtained by X-Ray diffraction (dXRD,Al2O3) are 

presented in Table VI.2.  
 

 
 

Figure VI.3: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and mesopore size distribution for Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts 

synthesized with stearic acid.  
 

Table VI.2: Textural properties and γ-Al2O3 crystallites sizes. Ni(0) particles sizes and their distribution obtained 

after reduction and TPR measurements for nickel/alumina samples modified with stearic acid.  
 

Samples 

Textural properties 
Ni particles sizes 

After Reduction After TPR 

SBET 

(m2/g) 

Vp 

(cm3/g) 

VDubinin   

(cm3/g) 

dTEM 

(nm)  

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

dXRD,Al2O3 

(nm) 

dTEM  

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

N-10Ni 240 0.3 0.08 8 2 9 5.4 30 9 23 

N-10Ni-S 280 0.5 0.10 7 2 10 5.6 28 12 21 

N-10Ni-PS 315 0.8 0.12 5 1 6 5.6 16 6 16 

N-10Ni-S-eth 275 0.7 0.09 8 2 8 5.4 28 14 24 

N-10Ni-PS-eth 330 0.9 0.12 7 1 7 5.5 24 6 19 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; VDubinin: microporous volume, dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic nickel 

crystallites size estimation made by XRD on the Ni (2 0 0) ray; dXRD,Al2O3: γ-Al2O3 crystallites size determined by XRD on the (4 4 0) ray. 
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It was observed in Table VI.2 that the sizes of the γ-Al2O3 crystallites (dXRD,Al2O3) were 

similar for all samples. This observation is in accordance with the TEM observations, for which 

the addition of stearic acid did not influence the morphology and size of the γ-Al2O3 crystallites. 
 

Table VI.2 revealed that the textural properties (SBET, Vp and VDubinin) increased for all 

samples synthesized with stearic acid. For both solvent media (pure ethanol or water/ethanol), 

the addition of the surfactant before the precipitation step (method “PS”) allowed a deeper 

modification of the textural properties of the samples compared to an addition of the surfactant 

after the agitation step (method “S”). In this way, in comparison to reference sample N-10Ni, 

sample N-10Ni-PS showed a higher increase of its textural properties (ΔSBET = + 75 m2/g, ΔVp 

= + 0.5 cm3/g, ΔVDubinin = + 0.04 cm3/g) compared to sample N-10Ni-S (ΔSBET = + 40 m2/g, ΔVp 

= + 0.2 cm3/g, ΔVDubinin = + 0.02 cm3/g). Similar trends were observed when comparing the 

textural values between samples N-10Ni, N-10Ni-S-eth and N-10Ni-PS-eth.  
 

Since no regular structuration of the alumina support was observed by TEM 

measurements and that dXRD,Al2O3 values were similar for all samples, it was assumed that the 

stearic acid molecules were more inclined to be adsorbed on the surface of the boehmite 

crystallites rather than forming separated micelles.[301] In this way, in the case of the addition 

of the surfactant before the precipitation step (samples N-10Ni-PS and N-10Ni-PS-eth), the 

alumina hydroxide crystallites were fully covered by the stearic acid molecules as soon as they 

began to form. During the drying step, the presence of these molecules prevented a compact 

aggregation of the crystallites, which resulted in an increase of the micro- and mesoporosity of 

the samples after calcination. In contrary, when the surfactant was added after the agitation time 

(samples N-10Ni-S and N-10Ni-S-eth), it was assumed that the boehmite crystallites were 

already partially agglomerated. Consequently, the chains of stearic acid molecules had more 

difficulties to cover the surface of the boehmite crystallites, which resulted in a lower 

modification of the textural properties of the samples. Figure VI.4 illustrates this interpretation.  
 

 
 

Figure VI.4: Proposed mechanism explaining the differences between samples prepared by method “PS” or by 

method “S”. 
 

It was observed in Table VI.2 that the use of pure ethanol instead of water/ethanol as 

solvent medium led to samples with similar VDubinin and SBET values. Nevertheless, the porous 

volume at saturation pressure of nitrogen, Vp, was higher when pure ethanol was used as solvent. 

Despite the total volume of solvent being established in both cases to totally dissolve the stearic 

acid, the variations of Vp values could be a consequence of a different dispersion of the 

surfactant molecules. Indeed, the solubility of stearic acid is clearly higher in ethanol than in 
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water (solubilityEthanol,25°C = 3.16 gSurfactant/gEthanol  whereas solubilityH2O,25°C = 0.034 

gSurfactant/gH2O).[305] Hence, a higher solubility did not apparently influence the covering of the 

alumina crystallites (no higher VDubinin), but could have favored the formation of micelles, which 

would explain the increase of Vp.  
 

Based on the data presented in Table VI.2, Figure VI.5 plots the metallic nickel particles 

sizes (calculated by doing an average of dTEM and dXRD values) for all samples as a function of 

their microporous volumes, VDubinin. It was observed that the samples with the highest 

microporous volumes (samples N-10Ni-PS and N-10Ni-PS-eth) presented the lowest initial 

metallic particles sizes (Figure VI.5-a) and the lowest trend to sinter (Figure VI.5-b). This 

observation confirmed the fact that the sintering of the metallic Ni particles occured via a 

mechanism of crystallite migration, and that they were strongly affected by the support 

microposity.[65], [152], [253] 
 

 
 

Figure VI.5: Sizes of the metallic Ni particles as a function of microporous volume for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 samples 

modified with stearic acid after H2 reduction or after TPR measurement. The metallic Ni particles sizes were 

obtained by making an average of the dXRD and dTEM values.  
 

Figure VI.6 shows the TPR profiles of the Ni/γ-Al2O3 samples modified with stearic acid:  
 

 
 

 

Figure VI.6: TPR profiles of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts synthesized with stearic acid; a. N-10Ni, b. N-10Ni-S, 

c. N-10Ni-S-eth, d. N-10Ni-PS, e. N-10Ni-PS-eth. 
 

It is observed in Figure VI.6, that, though being composed of Ni and of γ-Al2O3 in similar 

ratios and prepared with the same operating variables, the samples presented different reduction 

profiles. This was probably because of their different initial nickel oxide particles sizes. Indeed, 

in the most common cases, the smaller the particles are, the more reducible they are.[65], [152], [253] 
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However, this assertion is not necessary true for metal-supported γ-Al2O3 catalysts, especially 

when they are synthesized by the sol-gel process. Indeed, smaller nickel oxide particles could 

also led to stronger interactions with the γ-Al2O3 support, and consequently delay the reduction 

of nickel oxide.[290], [306] 
 

In Figure VI.6-b, it was observed for sample N-10Ni-S that the maximal reduction peak 

value was not changed (T ~ 850 °C), but that the peak was broadened (T = 600-1000 °C). By 

comparison to sample N-10Ni, sample N-10Ni-S showed a more important microporous volume 

(Table VI.2), which could led to smaller initial nickel oxide particles and explains the shift of 

the H2 consumption peak towards lower temperatures (T = 600-700 °C). The broadening of the 

H2 consumption peak towards higher temperatures (T = 900-1000 °C) could in contrary be a 

consequence of larger initial nickel oxide particles, since sample N-10Ni-S also presented a high 

standard deviation after TPR (σTEM,N-10Ni-S = 12 nm) (Table VI.2). 
 

For sample N-10Ni-S-eth (Figure VI.6-c), the reduction peak was broadened and shifted 

towards higher temperatures (ΔTN-10Ni-S-eth = + 60 °C). The broadening of the peak can be 

explained by the initial presence of nickel oxide particles with different sizes since this sample 

showed the highest TEM standard deviation after TPR (σTEM,N-10Ni-S-eth = 14 nm). The shift of 

the H2 reduction peak towards higher reduction temperatures could also be evidenced by the 

presence of larger initial nickel oxide particles. Indeed, after TPR the Ni(0) were large (dTEM,N-

10Ni-S-eth = 28 nm and  dXRD,N-10Ni-S-eth = 24 nm) (Table VI.2). Since sample N-10Ni-S-eth showed 

a higher porous volume, Vp, than samples N-10Ni and N-10Ni-S, it was deduced that the 

presence of a higher Vp would favor the formation of larger initial nickel oxides particles and 

would also favor the formation of larger metallic particles by sintering. 
 

It was observed in Figures VI.6-d and VI.6-e that samples N-10Ni-PS and N-10Ni-PS-eth 

showed centered reduction peaks which were shifted towards lower temperatures (T ~ 780 °C). 

Both samples showed the highest VDubinin and Vp values and lowest metallic Ni particles sizes 

with small standard deviation (σTEM = 6 nm) after TPR (Table VI.2). It was noticed that both 

samples had similar values of VDubinin. However, sample N-10Ni-PS-eth, which presented a 

higher Vp value, showed larger metallic particle sizes after TPR than sample N-10Ni-PS (for 

sample N-10Ni-PS-eth: dTEM = 16 nm and dXRD = 16 nm; whereas for sample N-10Ni-PS-eth: 

dTEM = 24 nm and dXRD = 19 nm) (Table VI.2). 
  

In view of these results, the following assumptions were strenghtened: 1) the samples 

which showed smaller initial nickel oxide particles were easier to reduce; 2) an increase of the 

microporosity of the alumina support permits to prevent the sintering of the metallic particles 

at high temperatures; 3) an increase of the mesoporous volume of the alumina support without 

an adequate microporous volume favors the formation of larger metallic particles with broad 

distribution of sizes. 
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VI.3.3. Further characterizations and catalytic performances of the most promising 

Ni/γ-Al2O3 sample synthesized with stearic acid 
 

Sample N-10Ni-PS-eth was selected for further characterizations and a catalytic test. This 

sample was chosen because it showed the highest Vp value, a high VDubinin value, and a 

symmetric H2 consumption peak which was shifted towards lower temperatures during TPR 

measurement. 

 

VI.3.3.1. Textural properties of sample N-10Ni-PS-eth 

 

Figures VI.7 shows the microscopic aspect of sample N-10Ni-PS-eth at different scales 

(400 X and 2000 X). Sample N-10Ni-PS-eth was formed of microscopic grains whose shapes 

and sizes were similar to pure γ-Al2O3 supports (sample N, Chapter II). However, it is to notice 

that, whereas samples N and N-10Ni presented a close compaction of their grains and hence a 

relatively smooth surface, in the case of sample N-10Ni-PS-eth, the grains were expanded and 

the microscopic surface was extremely rough.  
 

 
 

Figure VI.7: SEM pictures of sample N-10Ni-PS-eth; a. 400 X, b. 2000 X. 
 

Figures VI.8 shows the mercury porosimetry curves for samples N-10Ni-PS-eth and N-

10Ni. In contrary to sample N-10Ni which showed no macroporosity, it was observed that 

sample N-10Ni-PS-eth was macroporous with pore sizes comprised between 1 and 10 µm and 

a macroporous volume, VHg, equal to 0.9 cm3/g (Table VI.3). 
 

 
 

Figure VI.8: Mercury porosimetry curves (left side) and macropore size distribution determined from mercury 

porosimetry measurements (right side) for samples N-10Ni-PS-eth and N-10Ni. 
 

Table VI.3: Macroporous volume and density values. 
 

Samples VHg (cm3/g) ρ (g/cm3) ρEff (g/cm3) 

N-10Ni < 0.1 3.0 0.7 

N-10Ni-PS-eth 0.9 3.1 0.2 

VHg: macroporous volume determined by mercury porosimetry measurements; ρ: apparent density determined by helium pycnometry; ρEff: effective density 

determined by the density of the catalysts bed and a close-packing of 0.74. 
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It was observed in Table VI.3 that the apparent density value measured by He pycnometry, 

ρ, of sample N-10Ni-PS-eth was very close to the value of sample N-10Ni. The effective density 

value, ρEff, which corresponds to the mass of pellets inside the catalyst bed divided by the 

volume of catalytic bed with close-packing of 0.74, was in contrary very different between the 

two samples: 0.7 g/cm3 for sample N-10Ni and 0.2 g/cm3 for sample N-10Ni-PS-eth.i  

  

VI.3.3.2. Catalytic performances of sample N-10Ni-PS-eth 

 

Since the effective density, ρEff, of sample N-10Ni-PS-eth was smaller than for the 

reference catalyst N-10Ni (Table VI.3), the catalytic bed volume and the gas flowrate were kept 

at standard values, but the mass of the catalyst was set to 100 mg instead of 300 mg. Figure 

VI.9 shows the conversion of toluene as a function of time for both samples. It is to remind that 

since the masses between samples N-10Ni-PS-eth and N-10Ni were different, the rigorous 

comparison of the catalyst activity must only be performed according to their rTolu values 

presented in Table VI.4.  
 

 
 

Figure VI.9: Toluene conversion as a function of time for samples N-10Ni and N-10Ni-PS-eth.  
 

It was observed in Figure VI.9 that sample N-10Ni-PS-eth presented a high conversion of 

toluene at its first injection (CTolu = 71 %). This was attributed to small initial nickel oxide 

particles which were easily reduced (see TPR, Figure VI.6-e). However, sample N-10Ni-PS-eth 

presented an important and continuous loss of its catalytic activity during the test (between t = 

0 min and t = 300 min: ΔCTolu ~ - 35 %).  
 

Table VI.4 shows the metallic Ni particles sizes after test, and the catalytic performances 

of the samples. The DSC curves obtained for the samples after test are presented in Figure 

VI.10. 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                           
i : Definitions of apparent and effective densities given in part II of Annex 2. 
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Table VI.4: Catalytic performances for samples N-10Ni and N-10Ni-PS-eth. Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 300 

min, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples  

Ni particles sizes Catalytic performances 

dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

CTolu 

(%) 

rTolu 

(molTolu/(gNi.h)) 

SB 

(%)  

Coke 

(gCarbon/gCata) 

Coke* 

(gCarbon/gTolu) 

Fil. 

carbon 

N-10Ni 11 3 12 51 6.7 .10-2 15 0.10 3.1 .10-2 + 

N-10Ni-PS-eth 15 7 13 42 1.4 .10-1 12 1.35 2.0 .10-1 +++ 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD. CTolu: conversion of toluene, rTolu: reaction 

rate of toluene, SB: benzene selectivity. Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC, Coke*: tendency of sample to form carbon deposit.  
 

 
 

Figure VI.10: Post-test DSC curves for sample modified with a surfactant; a. N-10Ni, b. N-10Ni-PS-eth. 
 

It was observed in Table VI.4 that sample N-10Ni-PS-eth showed a high increase of rtolu 

value compared to the standard sample N-10Ni. However, sample N-10Ni-PS-eth presented a 

very high amount of carbon deposit after test (CokeN-10Ni-PS-eth = 1.35 gCarbon/gCata), which was 

mostly constituted of filamentous carbon (Figures VI.10-b). Furthermore, though the rTolu value 

was multiplied by 2 between samples N-10Ni and N-10Ni-PS-eth, the Coke* value was in 

contrary multiplied by 6.  
 

The catalytic behavior of sample N-10Ni-PS-eth was similar to the results obtained in 

Chapter V for samples N-20Ni and IMP-N-10Ni, for which NiO, reducible at lower temperature 

than the catalytic test, did not take advantage of the mechanism of “special reduction by 

toluene”, and as consequence was deactivated during the catalytic test. However, the fact that 

sample N-10Ni-PS-eth showed much more sensibility towards coking than the samples N-20Ni 

and IMP-N-10Ni suggested that other parameters emphasized the formation of carbon. 
 

It is to remind that the reforming of toluene on Ni/Al2O3 occurs according to several 

reactions which take place simultaneously, and which can be summarized as follows:i 
 

1) in a first step, toluene is adsorbed on the surface of the metallic particle and cracked into 

CxHy* + C* + H* species. rTolu,ads.+crack. is the rate of adsorption and cracking of the toluene 

molecules; 
 
 

2) in parallel, H2O and CO2 molecules are adsorbed on the surface and dissociated into reactive 

species (O*, HO*, H*); 

  

 

                                                           
i : Mechanisms of tar reforming on heterogeneous catalysts presented in Figure I.7. 
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3) the reactive oxidant species (O*, HO*) react with the carbonaceous compounds (coming from 

the cracking of toluene) to form CO and H2 by gasification reactions. rgasification is the rate of 

gasification of the carbonaceous compounds into CO and H2.  
 

The cracking of toluene occurs quickly. In contrary, the mechanism of carbon removal, 

which includes the dissociation of the H2O or CO2 molecules on the surface of the support, and 

the diffusion of the oxidant species (O*, HO*) from the support surface to the metallic particle, 

requires a long contact time.[65], [307] In this way, it was shown in Annex 6 and in the publication 

of Da Silva et al. [307], that an increase of the GHSV (equal to a lower residence time) could lead 

to a loss of balance between the cracking of toluene and the gasification reactions at the surface 

of the nanoparticle (in other terms, rTolu,ads.+crack. was higher than rgasification).  
 

It is shown in part III of Annex 2, that neither external nor internal diffusional limitations 

were observed for both samples, which means that they both worked under chemical 

regime.[308], [309] Nevertheless, sample N-10Ni-PS-eth presented a more open structure (larger 

meso- and macropores) than sample N-10Ni. As a consequence, it was assumed that the 

diffusion of the gaseous reagents was better for sample N-10Ni-PS-eth compared to sample N-

10Ni.  This better diffusion could explain the very high rTolu value observed for sample N-10Ni-

PS-eth during the catalytic test. In return, this better diffusion might have destabilized the 

balance between the cracking (rTolu,ads.+crack) and the gasification reactions (rgasification) at the 

surface of the Ni(0) particles, thus explaining why sample N-10Ni-PS-eth presented very large 

amounts of carbon deposit compared to sample N-10Ni  (Table VI.4). Figure VI.11 gives an 

overview of the two different cases.  
 

 
 

Figure VI.11: Influences of the morphology on the catalytic activity and coking between samples N-10Ni and N-

10Ni-PS-eth.  
 

Finally, it was also hypothesized that the presence of a broad and large distribution of 

meso- and macropore sizes for sample N-10Ni-PS-eth could have favored the growth of 

filamentous carbon.  
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VI.4. CONCLUSIONS 

 

This chapter highlighted that the sol-gel preparation method developed throughout this 

project can efficiently modify the textural properties of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts thanks to 

the addition of a common surfactant. It was shown that the step of addition of the surfactant 

(before precipitation vs. after long agitation) and the composition of the solvent medium 

(water/ethanol vs. pure ethanol) had a consequent influence on the texture modification of the 

samples. In this way, because of a better initial dispersion of the surfactant molecules and a 

good covering of the boehmite particles as soon as they were formed, the sample prepared with 

addition of stearic acid before the precipitation step and inside a pure ethanol medium showed 

the highest increase of micro- and mesoporosity.  
 

The modification of the textural properties also proved to influence the size of the Ni 

particles, and thus the reducibility of the 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. In this way, the samples 

with high microporosity showed lower and more uniform initial nickel oxide particles, which 

were easier to reduce. Furthermore, the high VDubinin afforded a better resistance to the samples 

against sintering at high temperatures (T ~ 1000 °C). In contrary, the samples which showed 

higher mesoporous values and no adequate microporous values, presented a broader distribution 

of Ni(0) particles sizes and broader TPR reduction profiles.  
 

SEM and mercury porosimetry measurements confirmed that the addition of the surfactant 

modified the macroporosity of the catalyst. The modification of the textural properties proved 

to be a powerful tool in order to greatly increase the reaction rate of the conversion of toluene. 

However, it was observed that the catalyst modified with the surfactant showed a progressive 

deactivation during the catalytic tests and large amounts of carbon deposit after the test. This 

high trend towards the formation of carbon was in part attributed to the presence of nickel oxides 

easily reduced, which did not take advantage of the anti-coking effect brought by the 

mechanism of “special reduction by toluene”. It was also hypothesized that the large 

macropores did not permit to restrict the formation of filamentous carbon. Moreover, the high 

formation of carbon was also attributed to the high diffusion capacity of the catalyst modified 

with the surfactant, which was assumed to destabilize the ratio between the amount of tar 

cracked and the amount of carbonaceous compounds gasified by O* and HO* radicals. However, 

more studies need to be performed in order to get a better understanding of the influence of the 

texture on the catalytic performances of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts during the reforming of toluene. 
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Chapter VII 

 

 

Enhancement of the catalytic performances 

and lifetime of nickel/alumina catalysts via 

addition and combination of dopants  

 

 

 

 Properties and catalytic performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 samples doped 

with 2 wt. %  of Cu, Co, Fe, Mn or Mo; 

 

 

 Influences of Mn or Mo loadings on the properties and catalytic 

performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts; 

 

 

 Properties and catalytic performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped 

with 1.5 wt. %  of Ca, Mg, K or Ce; 

 

 

 Influences of Ca or K loadings on the properties and catalytic performances 

of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts; 

 

 

 Synergistic effects by the doping of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with two 

different metals or two different oxides; 

 

 

 Performances of the most promising catalysts during catalytic tests 

performed at T = 900→600 °C.  
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It was shown in Chapter I that the catalytic performances (catalytic activity and resistance 

against deactivation) of Ni/Al2O3 catalysts used for the reforming of tars can be improved 

thanks to the addition of various elements. However, the diverse methods used for the 

preparation of the catalysts and the numerous conditions of catalytic tests existing in the 

literature made the comparison of the influences afforded by these elements very difficult. 

Therefore, the objective of this chapter is to perform a vast screening in order to highlight some 

interesting combinations of elements. 
 

A first step of this chapter consists in the characterization and test of catalysts at T = 650 

°C for the reforming of 24.000 ppmv of toluene. 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts were doped with 

either 2 wt. % of metal (Cu, Co, Fe, Mn or Mo), 1.5 wt. % of alkali (Mg, Ca, K) or 1.5 wt. % 

of a rare earth (Ce). Looking for synergistic influences, it was also decided to study 10 wt. % 

Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of two different metals or with 1.5 wt. % of two 

different oxides. In view of the result obtained, it was also decided to dope 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts with 4 wt. % of the most promising metals (Mn and Mo) or with 3 wt. % of the most 

promising oxides (Ca and K).  
 

The catalysts, which showed the most interesting performances during the catalytic tests 

performed at T = 650 °C were selected for further catalytic tests under different temperatures 

(T = 900→600 °C). These tests permitted to estimate the kinetic parameters for the reforming 

of toluene and the resistance of the catalysts against deactivation phenomena (coking, sintering, 

phase transition). Hence, it was highlighted that catalysts which showed very interesting 

performances when tested at T = 650 °C, did not necessarily show interesting performances 

when tested at T = 900→600 °C.   

 

VII.1. INTRODUCTION 

 

As exhaustively described in Chapter I, the addition of elements interacting with the 

metallic active site, the catalytic support or both, is a common and easy way to improve the 

catalytic performances of a material. The reviews of Chan &Tanksale[3], Anis & Zainal[39] and 

Yung et al.[100] give an overview of the numerous studies for the development of tar reforming 

catalysts. Among them, nickel and alumina, promoted thanks to different metals or oxides, 

appear as the most interesting types of catalysts. In the case of reforming catalysts, the two 

major criteria of a dopant lie in its ability to increase the catalytic conversion and to decrease 

the coking of the catalyst. Furthermore, other properties are usually targeted such as better 

selectivity, enhancement of the H2/CO ratio, improvement of the conversion of CH4 and 

prevention of the formation of filamentous carbon. Obviously, the doping of the catalyst must 

not alter the standard properties such as the crystallinity or the specific surface area of the 

support. Nevertheless, the variability of the synthesis procedures (impregnation vs. sol-gel, 

conditions of calcination) and the numerous conditions of catalytic tests applied among the 

studies (type of tar, concentration of tar, H2O/C ratio, CO2/C ratio, temperature, GHSV, gas 

mix, duration of test) make the comparison of the results very difficult. 
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For several reasons detailed in Chapter I and reminded in Figure VII.1, the use of 

bimetallic nickel/alumina as reforming catalysts has shown to afford very good performances 

in terms of catalytic activity and/or catalyst lifetime.[3], [66], [121], [166], [172], [310]–[312] Many studies 

highlighted the beneficial effect of noble metal additions (Pt, Ru, Rh or Ir) on nickel-based 

catalysts used for the reforming of tars. [161], [165], [174], [313], [314] However, the high prices of these 

elements make them economically inadequate for the development of catalysts intended for the 

purification of biomass gasifier tars. On the other hand, the association of Ni with more 

affordable metals such as Cu, Co, Fe, Mn or Mo have also proved to be beneficial for reforming 

applications.i In the search of new trends and new properties, trimetallic catalysts (Ni + metal 

n°1 + metal n°2) are also studied in this chapter. The literature about such catalysts is almost 

nonexistent, and some properties exhibited by these catalysts remain unclear. However, basic 

characterization techniques (TPR, XRD and TEM), and meticulous comparison with literature 

cases, permitted to evidence some trends. 
  

 
 

Figure VII.1: Overview of the possible influences of the doping elements on nickel/alumina catalysts. 
 

As the gasification rates of the carbonaceous compounds located at the surface of the 

metallic nickel particle strongly depend on the support properties, it was also decided to prepare 

samples with the three more common alkali oxides dopants (CaO, MgO or K2O) and with 

cerium oxide (CeO2), which is believed to be one of the oxide dopant affording the highest anti-

coking properties.ii The doping of nickel/alumina reforming catalysts with two different oxides 

has been the subject of recent studies: K+Ca[111], [145], Ca+Mg[111], Mg+K[111], [315], Mg+Ce[313], 

K+Ce[316], Ca+Ce[282]. The beneficial association of these oxides was mainly attributed to a 

better ability of the alkali doped supports to adsorb and dissociate the H2O and CO2 molecules. 

Moreover, Nandini et al.[316] and Ashok et al.[282] agreed on the fact that the combination of 

alkali and CeOx species permitted to increase the dissociation rate of the H2O and CO2 

molecules adsorbed on alkali thanks to an increase of the migration of O* species on the surface 

of the support caused by CeOx.  

 

 

 

                                                           
i: More details about nickel/alumina catalysts doped with noble metals, or more available elements such as Cu, Mn, Mo, Co or Fe in part 

I.4.4.3. of Chapter I. 
ii: More details about alumina promoted catalysts in part I.4.4.2.4. of Chapter I.   
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VII.2. EXPERIMENTAL 
 

VII.2.1. Synthesis of doped Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts 

 

The amounts of reagents used for the synthesis of 10 g of each sample are shown in part 

V of Annex 2.  
 

The catalysts were prepared according to the sol-gel aqueous method used in Chapters V 

and VI. The alumina hydroxide sol was prepared and washed two times with water, then 

Ni(NO3)2 was added, followed by the addition of further dopants. Most of the doping were 

performed with nitrate salts of formulae M(NO3)x.nH2O, where M is Cu, Co, Fe, Mn, Ca, Mg 

or K. For Mo, the doping was performed with molybdic acid salt (MoO3·H2O). After the 

addition of salts, the sol was stirred for t = 30 min and put into an oven for classic drying steps: 

t = 24 h at T = 85 °C under P = 700 mbar, and then t = 24 h at T = 110 °C under P = 900 mbar. 

Finally, the dried samples were calcined under air for t = 5 h at T = 550 °C with a heating rate 

of 2 °C/min. 
 

Six samples, used as reference materials, but not tested as catalysts, were prepared with 

γ-Al2O3 and 2 wt. % of metal (Ni, Cu, Co, Fe, Mn, Mo) or with 1.5 wt. % of Ce. The complete 

study of these reference samples is detailed in part II of Annex 4.  
 

Simple doped catalysts were composed of γ-Al2O3, 10 wt. % of Ni and either 2 wt. % of 

metal (Cu, Co, Fe, Mn, Mo) or 1.5 wt. % of elements which were in the form of oxide (Ca, Ce, 

K, Mg).  
 

Influence of the element loading was studied with catalysts composed of  γ-Al2O3, 10 wt. 

% of Ni and either 4 wt. % of the best metals (Mn and Mo) or 3 wt. % of the best oxides (Ca, 

K). 
 

Double doped catalysts were composed of γ-Al2O3, 10 wt. % of Ni and either 2 wt. % of 

two different metal dopants (Cu, Co, Fe, Mn, Mo) or 1.5 wt. % of two different oxides (Ca, Ce, 

K, Mg).  
 

In order to guarantee the homogenous repartition of the elements into the samples, 

microscope elemental measurements (SEM-BSE and SEM-EDX) were performed for each 

composition. These controls revealed that the doping method was not adapted for the 10 wt. % 

Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of Ce or doped with two different oxides. Description 

and interpretation of the presence of microscopic heterogeneity for these samples are given in 

part I of Annex 4. Hence, for these samples, the doped sols were dried in a Rotavapor® 

instrument. For these catalysts, the prefix “®” is added to the name of the samples. 

 

VII.2.2. Characterization techniques 

 

Composition analysis (ICP–AES), nitrogen adsorption-desorption (BET), microscopic 

analyses and observations (SEM-GSE, SEM-BSE, SEM-EDX), transmission electron 

microscope observations (TEM), X-Ray diffraction (XRD), temperature programmed reduction 
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(TPR) and thermogravimetric-differential scanning calorimetry (TG-DSC) measurements were 

performed. The Ni(0) particles sizes were calculated by using the Scherrer equation centered on 

the Ni ray (2 0 0) (2 θ = 51.83 °). The size of the crystallites of the Ni-M alloys (M = Cu, Fe, 

Co, Mn or Mo) were determined by using the Scherrer equation centered on the Ni-M ray (2 0 

0). The Mo(0) particles sizes were calculated on the Mo ray (2 1 1) ray (2 θ = 73.70 °). The Cu(0) 

particles sizes were calculated on the Cu ray (2 0 0) ray (2 θ = 50.48 °). Deeper information 

about the characterization techniques and variables quoted are provided in part II of Annex 2. 

X-Ray references cards are given in part VI of Annex 2. 
 

- Note about the determination of Ni-M alloy by X-Ray diffraction: 
 

The composition of the Ni-M alloys presented in this chapter were determined from the 

EVA software coupled to the XRD device. Though these data are very interesting from a 

qualitative point of view, one must keep in mind that such a level of precision is not possible 

by only using XRD characterization. Furthermore, it is to notice that XRD characterization does 

not inform about the homogeneity of the Ni-M crystallite (for example, the surface composition 

of alloy is often different from the bulk composition). These remarks are particularly important 

in the case of trimetallic catalysts (Ni + metal n°1 + metal n°2). 

 

VII.2.3. Catalytic experiments 

 

The catalytic tests were performed with similar conditions as presented in Chapter VI: T 

= 650 °C, t = 300 min, with a toluene concentration of 24.000 ppmv and a standard gas mixture. 

The GHSV value was set at 5000 h-1 (equivalent to a residence time of 0.72 sec) for a mass of 

the catalyst equal to 300 mg.  
 

The catalytic activity values of the materials were evaluated thanks to the toluene 

conversion (CTolu), the benzene selectivity (SB), the methane conversion (CCH4) and to the 

consumption rate of toluene (rtolu) whose formulae are reminded in part I of Annex 2. All the 

CTolu, SB and CCH4 values were obtained by making an average of the results obtained during the 

last 10 measurements of each test. 
 

Additional tests were performed for the most promising materials at different 

temperatures (T = 900→600 °C with ΔT = 50 °C). First, the samples were heated from T = 25 

°C to T = 900 °C under He with a heating rate of 5 °C/min. At T = 900 °C, the gas mixture was 

sent to the catalytic chamber and three GC injections were performed (one every 15 min). 

Thereafter, the temperature was diminished by 50 °C, three new GC injections were performed 

and so on until T reached 600 °C. Hence, for these additional tests, each dot on the graphs 

corresponded to an average of three GC injections performed every ΔT = 50 °C. Similarly as in 

Chapter V, these tests allow estimating the pre-exponential factor, k0 , and the activation energy, 

Ea, of the samples. 
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VII.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

VII.3.1. γ-Al2O3 supports doped as reference materials 
 

γ-Al2O3 supports doped with 2 wt. % of metal (Ni, Cu, Co, Fe, Mn, Mo) or with 1.5 wt. 

% of cerium were prepared by the sol-gel method. Interpretation of the TPR and X-Ray 

diffractions measurements performed on these samples are detailed in part II of Annex 4 and 

permitted to get a better understanding of the behavior of most of the 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 doped 

catalysts studied in this chapter.  

 

VII.3.2. Catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of metal or 1.5 wt. % of oxide  
 

VII.3.2.1. Composition and textural properties 

 

Table VII.1 shows the composition of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts prepared with 2 wt. 

% of metal or with 1.5 wt. % of oxide. It was observed that theoretical and actual loadings were 

similar for all samples. 
 

Table VII.1: Theoretical and actual compositions of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of metal 

or with 1.5 wt. % of oxide. 
 

Samples 
Theoretical composition  

(wt. %) 

Actual composition  

(wt. %) 

Metal : 2 wt. %    

N-10Ni-2Mo 88.0 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 2.0 Mo 89.1 Al2O3 / 9.0 Ni / 1.9 Mo 

N-10Ni-2Mn 88.0 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 2.0 Mn 89.6 Al2O3 / 9.7 Ni / 1.8 Mn 

N-10Ni-2Cu 88.0 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 2.0 Cu 89.4 Al2O3 / 9.3 Ni / 2.3 Cu 

N-10Ni-2Co 88.0 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 2.0 Co 88.4 Al2O3 / 9.7 Ni / 1.9 Co 

N-10Ni-2Fe 88.0 Al2O3/ 10.0 Ni / 2.0 Fe 88.0 Al2O3/ 9.6 Ni / 2.4 Fe 

Oxide: 1.5 wt. %    

N-10Ni-1.5Ca 88.5 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 1.5 Ca 87.5 Al2O3 / 11.1 Ni / 1.5 Ca 

N-10Ni-1.5K 88.5 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 1.5 K 88.0 Al2O3 /  10.4 Ni / 1.6 K 

N-10Ni-1.5Mg 88.5 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 1.5 Mg 87.9 Al2O3 / 10.8 Ni / 1.3 Mg 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce® 88.5 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 1.5 Ce 87.7 Al2O3 / 10.6 Ni / 1.7 Ce 

 

Table VII.2 shows the textural properties (SBET, Vp and VDubinin) of sample N-10Ni and of 

the Ni/γ-Al2O3 samples doped with 2 wt. % of metal or with 1.5 wt. % of oxide.  

 

Table VII.2: Textural properties of samples. 
 

 

Samples 
SBET  

(m2/g) 

Vp  

(cm3/g) 

VDubinin  

(cm3/g) 
Samples 

SBET  

(m2/g) 

Vp 

 (cm3/g) 

VDubinin  

(cm3/g) 

N-10Ni 240 0.3 0.08 N-10Ni-1.5Ca 240 0.3 0.08 

N-10Ni-2Mo 260 0.3 0.09 N-10Ni-1.5K 235 0.3 0.08 

N-10Ni-2Mn 255 0.3 0.08 N-10Ni-1.5Mg 230 0.3 0.08 

N-10Ni-2Cu 240 0.3 0.08 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce® 245 0.3 0.08 N-10Ni-2Co 235 0.3 0.08 

N-10Ni-2Fe 240 0.3 0.08 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; VDubinin: microporous volume. 
 

It is observed in Table VII.2 that all the samples were micro- and mesoporous. 

Furthermore, at these loadings, the element doping had no visible influence on the textural 

properties of the samples. Consequently, it was assumed that the textural properties were 
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relatively similar for all samples of this chapter and that the differences of performances 

exhibited were only attributed to the different dopants.  

 

VII.3.2.2. Doping with 2 wt. % of metal 
 

VII.3.2.2.1. Properties of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of metal 

 

Figure VII.2 presents the reduction profiles and the X-Ray spectra after TPR for samples 

N-10Ni-2Mo, N-10Ni-2Mn, N-10Ni-2Cu, N-10Ni-2Co and N-10Ni-2Fe. Table VII.3 presents 

the metallic particles sizes and the eventual presence of Ni-M alloys (M = Cu, Fe, Co, Mn or 

Mo) determined after TPR measurement by TEM and X-Ray analyses.  
 

 
 

Figure VII.2: TPR profiles (left side), X-Ray spectra (right side) and XRD zooms (50° < 2θ < 53 °) for 10 wt. % 

Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % metal; a. N-10Ni, b. N-10Ni-2Mo, c. N-10Ni-2Mn, d. N-10Ni-2Cu, e. N-

10Ni-2Co, f. N-10Ni-2Fe. 
 

Table VII.3: Metallic particles sizes and X-Ray observations after TPR measurements for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts doped with 2 wt. % metal. 
 

Samples 

Particles sizes Ni-Metal  

(2 0 0) ray 

(°) 

Reference (2 0 0) 

ray of pure 

doping metal  (°) 

Possible phases dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

N-10Ni 30 9 23 51.83 Ni = 51.83  

N-10Ni-2Mo 28 7 20 51.11 Mo = 44.95 
Possibility of Ni0.90Mo0.10 alloy / No rays 

of molybdenum oxide or Mo(0) visible 

N-10Ni-2Mn 27 8 23 51.80 Mn = 52.38 No rays of manganese oxide visible 

N-10Ni-2Cu 16 4 15 51.56 Cu = 50.43 
Possibility of Ni0.76Cu0.24 alloy / No rays 

of Cu(0) visible 

N-10Ni-2Co 35 10 26 51.76 Co = 51.59 
Possibility of Ni0.75Co0.25 alloy / No rays 

of cobalt oxide visible 

N-10Ni-2Fe 29 9 23 51.53 Fe = 50.52 
Possibility of Ni0.82Fe0.18 alloy / No rays 

of iron oxide or Fe(0) visible 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM : standard deviation; dXRD : metallic crystallites size obtained by XRD.  

N.B.: Ni(0) and all Ni-M alloys observed were all organized in a cubic system (see crystallographic reference in part VI of Annex 2). 
 

The TPR profile of sample N-10Ni-2Mo (Figure VII.2-b) showed three reduction peaks: 

one peak located at about T = 430 °C, attributed to the reduction step of Mo oxides with low 

interactions with the support (MoO3→MoO2); a second peak located at about T = 550 °C, 

attributed to the reduction of Mo oxides with high interactions with the support (MoO3/γ-

Al2O3→MoO2/γ-Al2O3),
i and a large peak from T = 625 °C to T = 975 °C, characteristic of the 

                                                           
i : More details about the reduction of Mo supported on γ-Al2O3 samples in part II of Annex 4. 
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reduction of NiAl2O4. Compared to sample N-10Ni, this last peak was shifted towards lower 

temperatures (ΔT = - 50 °C). The better reduction of nickel oxide caused by addition of 

molybdenum has been notably described by Brito & Laine.[317] The authors highlighted the fact 

that when calcined at low temperatures (T = 400-600 °C), NiO and MoOx oxides supported on 

γ-Al2O3 were accelerating the reduction of each other phase. Youn et al.[171] explained this 

phenomenon by the fact that the formation of a Ni-MoOx phase prevents Ni to form NiAl2O4 

spinel, which is difficult to reduce. In the present case, the X-Ray spectrum obtained after TPR 

(Figure VII.2-b, Table VII.3) showed an important shift of the Ni (2 0 0) diffraction ray towards 

the Mo (2 0 0) ray, which indicated the possible presence of a nickel-molybdenum alloy 

(Ni0.90Mo0.10).  
 

The TPR profile of sample N-10Ni-2Mn (Figure VII.2-c) presented two reduction peaks 

located at T = 400 °C and T = 575 °C, which were respectively attributed to the MnO2→Mn2O3 

and Mn2O→MnO reduction steps.i This sample showed a slight shift of the nickel oxide 

reduction step towards lower temperatures (ΔT = - 20 °C) compared to sample N-10Ni. Indeed, 

it is also asserted that Ni-MnOx interactions prevent the formation of hardly reducible NiAl2O4 

spinel, which consequently favor the reduction of Ni.[176] Nevertheless, the X-Ray spectrum 

after TPR of sample N-10Ni-2Mn did not evidence the formation of any Ni-Mn alloy.   
 

The TPR profile of sample N-10Ni-2Cu (Figure VII.2-d) showed at first a broad peak with 

low intensity located between T = 300 °C and T = 500 °C, which was attributed to the reduction 

of copper oxides in Cu(0) metallic nanoparticles.ii It is to notice that for this sample, the reduction 

step of NiAl2O4 was significantly shifted towards lower temperatures (ΔT = - 60 °C). This 

enhancement of the Ni reducibility due to Cu addition is well-known in the literature[167], [168], 

[318]. It is attributed to the early presence of metallic copper nanoparticles, which favor the 

adsorption and activation of H2 molecules by spillover effect.iii The formation of Ni0.76Cu0.24 

alloy was suggested on the X-Ray spectrum by the absence of Cu(0) rays and by the shift of the 

Ni (2 0 0) ray towards the diffraction angle of Cu(0) (2 0 0) (Figure VII.2-d, Table VII.3). Indeed, 

by their similar crystalline organization and their close atomic radius, Ni and Cu are known to 

easily form homogeneous solid solutions.[167], [168], [318] Furthermore, from both X-Ray and TEM 

measurements, a noticeable decrease of the sizes of the metallic Ni-Cu particles after TPR was 

seen (for N-10Ni-2Cu: dTEM = 16 nm and dXRD = 15 nm; whereas for N-10Ni: dTEM = 30 nm and 

dXRD = 23 nm) (Table VII.3). The presence of smaller Ni-Cu particles by addition of Cu is 

apparently characteristic.[167] However, no interpretations were given to explain this 

phenomenon. 
 

The TPR profile of sample N-10Ni-2Co (Figure VII.2-e) presented two peaks at about T 

= 400 °C and T = 550 °C, which were respectively attributed to the reduction of cobalt oxides 

with low and high interactions with the alumina support.iv It is to notice that the addition of Co 

                                                           
i: More details about the reduction of Mn supported on γ-Al2O3 samples in part II of Annex 4. 
ii: More details about the reduction of Cu supported on γ-Al2O3 samples in part II of Annex 4. 
iii : More details about “spillover effect” in Figure I.12. 
iv : More details about the reduction of Co supported on γ-Al2O3 samples in part II of Annex 4.  
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broadened the reduction step of Ni and shifted the reduction peak of Ni towards higher 

temperatures (ΔT = + 100 °C) compared to sample N-10Ni. This delay of the Ni reduction caused 

by Co has also been noticed by Sengupta et al.[319]. Bortolozzi et al.[320] highlighted by Raman 

spectroscopy that the addition of a small amount of Co to Ni/Al2O3 materials could lead to the 

formation of a stable Ni(Co)O solid solution, thus increasing the reduction temperature of Ni. 

In the present case, the shift of the Ni (2 0 0) ray towards lower diffraction angle observed in 

the X-Ray spectrum suggested the presence of Ni0.75Co0.25
 alloy after TPR measurement (Figure 

VII.2-e, Table VII.3).  
  

The TPR profile of sample N-10Ni-Fe (Figure VII.2-f) presented at first a small reduction 

peak located at T = 450 °C, attributed to the Fe2O3→Fe3O4 reduction step, and a broad H2 

consumption peak, from T = 500 °C to T = 1000 °C, attributed to the further reduction of iron 

oxide species with different interactions with the support.i  Noteworthy, the reduction step of 

the NiAl2O4 phase of this sample was shifted towards higher temperatures (ΔT = + 75 °C). 

Indeed, the iron oxide species being reduced at higher temperatures, it is asserted that strong 

Ni/FeyOx interactions led to a harder reducibility of the nickel oxides.[169], [312] The presence of 

Ni0.82Fe0.18
 alloy after TPR measurement was evidenced by the shift of the Ni (2 0 0) diffraction 

ray in the X-Ray spectrum (Figure VII.2-f, Table VII.3). Indeed, Ni and Fe easily form solid 

solutions.[66], [169], [312] One can also notice that after TPR measurement, whereas the sample 

made of only 2 wt. % Fe/γ-Al2O3 (sample N-2Fe, part II of Annex 4) presented α-Al2O3 rays 

and that the sample made of 10 wt. % Fe/γ-Al2O3 (sample N-10Fe, Chapter IV) presented 

hercynite rays (FeAl2O4), none of these rays were present for sample N-10Ni-2Fe. The absence 

of an alteration of the γ-Al2O3 phase confirmed that instead of interacting with the support, the 

Fe species in sample N-10Ni-2Fe were more inclined to form strong interactions with Ni. 

 

VII.3.2.2.2. Catalytic performances of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of metal 
 

The catalytic performances of all 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of 

metal were measured. Figure VII.3 shows the toluene conversion, CTolu, as a function of time 

and the toluene reforming rate, rTolu, as a function of the amount of carbon deposit. Figure VII.4 

shows the benzene selectivity, SB, and the methane conversion, CCH4. The metallic particles 

sizes, the nature of the metallic phases present after the catalytic test as well as the catalytic 

performances of the samples are presented in Table VII.4. Figure VII.5 shows the DSC curves 

performed on samples after catalytic tests. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
i : More details about the reduction of Fe supported on γ-Al2O3 samples in part II of Annex 4. 
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Figure VII.3: Toluene conversion as a function of time (left side) and toluene reforming rate as a function of carbon 

deposit amount (right side) for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % metal. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure VII.4: Benzene selectivity (left side) and methane conversion (right side) diagrams for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts doped with 2 wt. % metal. 
 

 

 

 

Table VII.4: Metallic particles sizes, metal alloy phases and catalytic performances for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts doped with 2 wt. % metal. Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 300 min, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 

5000 h-1. 
 

Samples 

Particules sizes 
Possible  

metal 

phase 

Catalytic performances 

dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm)  

dXRD 

(nm)  

CTolu  

(%) 

rtolu (molTolu 

/(gNi.h)) 

SB  

(%) 

CCH4  

(%) 

Coke 

(gCarbon

/gCata) 

Fil. 

carbon 

N-10Ni 12 4 12 Ni 51 6.7 .10-2 15 10 0.10 No 

N-10Ni-2Mo 12 6 11 Ni0.97Mo0.03
 54 8.5 .10-2 13 7 0.11 No 

N-10Ni-2Mn 10 2 14 Ni 35 4.4 .10-2 9 2 0.05 No 

N-10Ni-2Cu 8 4 8 Ni0.75Cu0.25
  31 3.9 .10-2 16 4 0.13 No 

N-10Ni-2Co 15 11  13 Ni0.8Co0.2 31 3.7 .10-2 17 5 0.10 + 

N-10Ni-2Fe 14 5 17 Ni0.82Fe0.18
  30 3.7 .10-2 12 7 0.08 + 

 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; rTolu: reaction 

rate of toluene; SB: selectivity in benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC. 
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Figure VII.5: Post-test DSC curves for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % metal; a. N-10Ni, b. N-

10Ni-2Mo, c. N-10Ni-2Mn, d. N-10Ni-2Fe, e. N-10Ni-2Co, f. N-10Ni-2Cu. 
 

In view of the results presented, it appeared that the doping of the catalysts with copper 

led to the worst results. In this way, sample N-10Ni-2Cu showed a low rTolu value (3.9 .10-2 

molTolu/(gNi.h)), a low CCH4 value (4 %) and the largest amount of carbon deposit (0.13 

gCarbon/gCata) (Table VII.4). However, the TG-DSC curve (Figure VII.5-f) and TEM observations 

(not shown here) showed that the carbon deposit of this sample was exclusively constituted of 

amorphous carbon. This fact can be explained by the formation of a Ni-Cu alloy phase 

confirmed by XRD after test (Table VII.4). Indeed, it is known that the dissolution of carbon 

inside a Ni-Cu alloy is more difficult than inside pure Ni particles, which consequently results 

in a prevention of filamentous carbon formation.[158] However, whereas in the case of methane 

reforming, the spacing of Ni atoms by Cu atoms prevents the formation of C-C bonds and 

reduces the amount of carbon deposit by “ensemble control”,i this phenomenon does not seem 

to be relevant in the case of the reforming of toluene. Hence, the progressive deactivation of 

sample N-10Ni-2Cu throughout the test (Figure VII.3) was assumed to be caused by the 

formation of a high amount of amorphous carbon, which covered and deactivated the surface 

of the Ni-Cu particles. Finally, the low CH4 value observed for sample N-10Ni-2Cu (Table 

VII.4, Figure VII.4) has to be correlated to the work of Kratzer et al.[321], which showed by DFT 

calculations, that the activation energy of methane chemisorption on a nickel atom in the Ni (1 

1 1) surface is significantly smaller if the neighbour atom is an atom of Cu instead of Ni.  
 

The catalysts doped with iron (sample N-10Ni-2Fe) or with cobalt (sample N-10Ni-2Co) 

showed similar trends. In this way, their CTolu and CCH4 values were lower (Figure VII.3, Table 

VII.4) compared to sample N-10Ni, which was assumed to be caused by an insufficient 

reduction of the metallic active sites (see TPR, Figures VII.2-e and VII.2-f). Both samples were 

more inclined to form filamentous carbon (Figures VII.5-d and VII.5-e, Table VII.4). These 

observations can be explained by the fact that Co/Fe elements are commonly used to modify 

Ni-based catalysts in order to produce carbon nanotubes at industrial scale.[322], [323]  
 

                                                           
i: more information about “ensemble control” in Figure I.12. 
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In the case of manganese addition (sample N-10Ni-2Mn), the catalyst showed lower CTolu 

and CCH4 values (Figures VII.3 and VII.4, Table VII.4), but this was balanced by a very low 

amount of carbon deposit (0.05 gCarbon/gCata). DSC curves (Figures VII.5-c) and TEM 

observations revealed that the carbon deposit of this sample was only constituted of amorphous 

carbon. These results were in accordance with the literature and were attributed to the migration 

of the MnOx species to the surface of the metallic nickel particles.[143], [176], [316], [324] By their 

location at the surface of the metallic nickel particles, the MnOx species can partially decrease 

the catalytic activity because of the blockage of active sites. However, they can provide high 

anti-coking effects. Indeed, it is asserted that the moderate basicity of the manganese oxide 

species improves the adsorption of the H2O and CO2 molecules,[324] and that the redox 

properties of the MnOx species favor their dissociation, and also the migration of the O* species 
[176], [316], [324]. This higher rate to form oxidative species led to a better oxidation of the 

intermediate compounds and of the carbonaceous deposits, which explained the low SB value 

and the low carbon deposit obtained for sample N-10Ni-2Mn. Furthermore, in the case of 

methane reforming, Seok at al.[324] suggested that the covering of the particle by MnOx species 

divided the surface of Ni(0)
 particle into different patches, which were large enough to perform 

the CH4 reforming, but too small to permit the formation of carbon deposit thanks to “ensemble 

control” effect.  
 

The catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of molybdenum showed the more interesting results. 

Indeed, sample N-10Ni-2Mo showed a higher rTolu and a relatively good CCH4 value (7 %) for 

an acceptable amount of carbon deposit (Coke = 0.11 gCarbon/gCata) compared to sample N-10Ni 

(Figures VII.3 and VII.4, Table VII.4). Similarly to Mn, the MoOx species are also known to 

be able to surround and cover the Ni(0) particles of the catalyst. These MoOx species are 

generally in different oxidation states (Mon+ with 4 < n < 6)[325], which is believed to increase 

the redox cycles of the Ni-MoOx compounds and to favor the dissociation reactions of H2O and 

of CO2.
[171], [172], [311] Moreover, Maluf et al.[173] also obtained higher methane reforming activity 

for Ni/Al2O3 materials doped with Mo. Since the authors observed that the addition of Mo 

decreased the surface metallic area, but increased the specific activity of the active sites, they 

concluded that the higher reforming activity was caused by a transfer of electrons from the 

MoOx species to the nickel atoms, leading to an increase of the electron density of the Ni atoms. 

Though the influence of MoOx species is relatively well detailed, there is a lack of literature 

about the effect of the formation of Ni-Mo alloys.  

 

VII.3.2.3. Doping with 1.5 wt. % of oxide  
 

VII.3.2.3.1. Properties of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of oxide 

 

Figure VII.6 shows the TPR profile of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. 

% of oxide (samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca, N-10Ni-1.5Mg, N-10Ni-1.5K and N-10Ni-1.5Ce). The 

metallic nickel particles sizes obtained by TEM and XRD measurements are presented in Table 

VII.5. 
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Figure VII.6: H2-TPR curves for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of oxide; a. N-10Ni, b. N-

10Ni-1.5Ca, c. N-10Ni-1.5Mg, d. N-10Ni-1.5K, e. N-10Ni-1.5Ce®.  
 

Table VII.5: Ni particles sizes and X-Ray observations for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of 

oxide. 
 

Samples dTEM (nm) σTEM (nm) dXRD (nm) 

N-10Ni 30 9 23 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca 36 10 26 

N-10Ni-1.5K 38 11 27 

N-10Ni-1.5Mg 34 11 25 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce® 44 12 28 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM : standard deviation; dXRD : metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD. 

 

The TPR profile of sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca (Figure VII.6-b) showed a peak with low 

intensity located at about T = 500 °C, which could be attributed to nickel oxide with low 

interactions with the support. Indeed, it was shown by Elias et al.[326] that the strong affinity of 

CaO with Al2O3 can partially decrease the interactions between Ni and γ-Al2O3. However, it is 

to notice that the main reduction peak of Ni of sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca stayed at the same 

temperature.  
 

The sample doped with potassium (sample N-10Ni-1.5K) also showed a TPR profile with 

a peak of low intensity located at about T = 500 °C (Figure VII.6-d). This phenomenon is based 

on the same principle as for sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca and was recorded by Hu et al.[327]. However, 

it was noticed that for sample N-10Ni-1.5K, the main reduction step of Ni was also not changed. 
 

It was observed in the TPR profile of sample N-10Ni-1.5Mg (Figure VII.6-c) that the 

addition of magnesium shifted the reduction step of Ni towards higher temperatures (ΔT = + 65 

°C) compared to sample N-10Ni. This influence of MgO on the nickel reduction has been well 

established in the literature[313], [328], [329]. According to Wang et al.[122], “because MgO has a 

lattice parameter and bond distance close to those of NiO, MgO and NiO can form a solid 

solution resulting in its lowered reducibility”. However, contrary to the results seen in some 

previous studies[313], [330], the sample N-10Ni-1.5Mg did not show smaller metallic nickel 

particles after TPR (dXRD = 25 nm and dTEM = 34 nm) (Table VII.5).  
 

Sample N-10Ni-1.5Ce® presented a TPR profile (Figures VII.6-e) with a broad peak of 

low intensity located between T = 450 °C and T = 700 °C, which was attributed to the 

CeO2→Ce2O3 reduction step.i It was also observed that the main reduction peak of Ni was 

                                                           
i : More details about the reduction of Ce supported on γ-Al2O3 samples in part II of Annex 4. 
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shifted towards higher temperatures (ΔT = + 60 °C) compared to sample N-10Ni. Despite the 

common agreement on the fact that the interactions between Ni and CeOx are strong, the 

consequence of CeO2 on the reducibility of Ni supported on γ-Al2O3 varies among the 

publications. Some authors found that the addition of cerium decreased the temperature needed 

for the reduction of Ni.[135], [150] This was attributed to the fact that Ni-CeOx interactions might 

prevent the formation of NiAl2O4 spinel, which is difficult to reduce. In contrary, Liu et al.[331] 

found that the addition of Ce made the reduction of Ni oxides more difficult. The author 

attributed the delay of the reduction to the presence of CeOx species on the surface of Ni. It was 

also noticed that, whereas the addition of CeO2 apparently permits to reduce the sintering rate 

of the Ni(0) particles[150], [331], [332], in the present case, sample N-10Ni-1.5Ce presented large 

metallic particles sizes after TPR (dXRD = 28 nm and dTEM = 44 nm) (Table VII.5). Nevertheless, 

it is capital to keep in mind that the catalysts studied in the aforementioned studies were all 

prepared by impregnation methods, which generally provide very different metal/support 

interactions compared to sol-gel preparation methods. 
 

It was observed that NH3-TPD measurements (Figures VII.7) and their corresponding 

volumes of NH3 desorbed (Table VII.6) led to very close results for all 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of oxide. The presence of similar acido-basicity properties was 

attributed to the low amount of alkali and to the relatively low calcination temperature (T = 550 

°C), which was insufficient to enable the formation of strong interactions between the alkali 

and the γ-Al2O3 support during the preparation of catalysts.[333]–[335] 
 

 
 

Figure VII.7: NH3-TPD curves for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of alkali; a. N-10Ni, b. N-

10Ni-1.5Ca, c. N-10Ni-1.5Mg, d. N-10Ni-1.5K. 
 

Table VII.6: Amounts of NH3 desorbed determined by TPD-NH3 measurements.  
 

Samples Weak acid sites (mmolNH3/g) Strong acid sites (mmolNH3/g) Total acidity (mmolNH3/g) 

N-10Ni 0.27 0.20 0.47 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca 0.27 0.23 0.50 

N-10Ni-1.5Mg 0.31 0.19 0.50 

N-10Ni-1.5K 0.23 0.24 0.47 

 

VII.3.2.3.2. Catalytic performances of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of oxide 

 

The catalytic performances of all 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of 

oxide were measured. Figure VII.8 shows the toluene conversion, CTolu, as a function of time 
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and the toluene reforming rate, rTolu, as a function of the amount of carbon deposit. Figure VII.9 

shows the benzene selectivity, SB, and the methane conversion, CCH4. Figure VII.10 shows the 

DSC curves performed on samples after catalytic tests. The metallic particles sizes, the type of 

metallic phase present after tests as well as the catalytic performances of the samples are 

resumed in Table VII.7. 
 

 
 

Figure VII.8: Toluene conversion as a function of time (left side) and toluene reforming rate as a function of carbon 

deposit amount (right side) for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of oxide. 
 

 

 

 
 

Figure VII.9: Benzene selectivity (left side) and methane conversion (right side) diagrams for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of oxide. 
 

 

 

Table VII.7: Ni particles sizes and catalytic performances for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % 

of oxide. Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 300 min, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples  

Ni particules sizes Catalytic performances 

dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm 

CTolu 

(%) 

rTolu 

(moltolu/(gNi.h)) 

CCH4  

(%) 

SB 

(%)  

Coke 

(gCarbon/gCata) 

Fil. 

carbon 

N-10Ni 11 3 12 51 6.7 .10-2 10 15 0.10 No 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca 11 5 10 42 4.9 .10-2 9 6 0.07 No 

N-10Ni-1.5K 12 4 12 55 7.2 .10-2 9 4 0.08 No 

N-10Ni-1.5Mg 11 7 12 31 3.3 .10-2 8 9 0.06 + 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce® 8 2 12 50 6.4 .10-2 11 7 0.11 + 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; rTolu: reaction 

rate of toluene; SB: selectivity in benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC. 
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Figure VII.10: Post-test DSC curves for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of oxide; a. N-10Ni, 

b. N-10Ni-1.5Ca, c. N-10Ni-1.5Mg, d. N-10Ni-1.5K, e. N-10Ni-1.5Ce®. 
 

The materials doped with an alkali (samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca, N-10Ni-1.5Mg and N-10Ni-

1.5K) showed much lower SB values (4-9 %, instead of 15 % for sample N-10Ni) and lower 

amounts of carbon deposit after test (Coke of 0.06-0.08 gCarbon/gCata, instead of 0.10 gCarbon/gCata 

for sample N-10Ni) (Table VII.7). Furthermore, it is to notice that samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca and 

N-10Ni-1.5K did not show any filamentous carbon after catalytic test (Figures VII.10-b and 

VII.10-d). Since the TPD-NH3 measurements (Figure VII.7 and Table VII.6) revealed that the 

alkali addition did not have a strong influence on the acido-basicity of the alumina supports, it 

was assumed that the better anti-coking properties showed by the alkali-doped samples were 

mostly due to their better ability to adsorb and dissociate the H2O and CO2 molecules.i In this 

way, the higher presence of oxidative species (O* and HO*) favored the gasification of the 

carbonaceous compounds produced during the cracking of the toluene and prevented these 

molecules to react with each other and to form stable filamentous carbon.[3], [110], [111]  
 

Figure VII.8 revealed that sample N-10Ni-1.5Mg presented a very low CTolu value at the 

beginning of the catalytic test, and that this sample needed more time to be activated during the 

test. Furthermore, even at the end of the test, this sample showed low CTolu values (at t = 300 

min, for N-10Ni-1.5Mg CTolu = 31 %, whereas CTolu = 51 % for N-10Ni). Hence, in that case, too 

strong NiO-MgO interactions (see TPR, Figure VII.6-c) were detrimental for the catalytic 

activity. 
 

It was observed that sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca showed slightly lower CTolu and CCH4 values 

(Table VII.7) compared to sample N-10Ni. It was hypothesized that these lower conversions 

were caused by the covering of the Ni(0) particles by CaO. Indeed, it was shown that during 

catalytic tests, alkali oxides can migrate and cover the surface of the Ni(0) particles. This 

covering can have beneficial influences since it favors the adsorption-dissociation of H2O and 

CO2 molecules, and therefore increases the direct oxidation of the carbonaceous species 

cracked.
[65], [118], [336], [337] However, it was shown for the steam and dry reforming of CH4, that 

the presence of alkali at the surface of Ni(0) could also block the access to some active sites and 

greatly decrease the catalytic activity of the materials. This effect depended on different 

                                                           
i : More information about the ability of alkali toward the adsorption-dissociation of H2O and CO2 species in part I.4.4.2.2. of Chapter I. 
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parameters such as the synthesis method[338], [339] or the amount of doping[139]. Furthermore, it 

was also shown that alkali element could modify the electronic environment of the Ni atoms 

and hence increase the energetic barrier needed for the CH4 dissociation.[65], [340] 
 

Despite a slight decrease of the CCH4 value, the addition of potassium had beneficial 

influences on the catalytic performances of sample N-10Ni-1.5K compared to sample N-10Ni: 

lower SB value (4 %) (Table VII.7), higher rTolu value (7.2 .10-2 molTolu/(gNi.h)) and low amount 

of carbon deposit after test (Coke = 0.08 gCarbon/gCata) (Table VII.7). It is to notice that no clear 

explanations was found in the literature to explain the different activities between K and Ca 

doped materials. It could probably be due to different rates of adsorption-dissociation of H2O 

and CO2 molecules between CaO and K2O.  
 

Despite the fact that the addition of cerium in the composition of reforming catalysts is 

more and more encouraged in the literature[146]–[149], sample N-10Ni-1.5Ce® did not show 

exceptional performances. Indeed, sample N-10Ni-1.5Ce® showed similar catalytic activity 

and similar coking values as sample N-10Ni (Table VII.7). The low influences of the Ce doping 

could be attributed to inadequate interactions between the γ-Al2O3 support and the Ce oxide 

species. Indeed, in contrary to the present aqueous sol-gel synthesis used, in most previous 

studies, the supports were prepared by the doping of commercial γ-Al2O3 support with Ce by 

incipient wetness methods.[134], [150], [151], [341] In these studies, the calcination temperature varies 

from T = 450 °C to T = 1200 °C. This strong influence of the preparation method on the 

properties of Ni/CeO2/Al2O3 catalysts was notably highlighted by Tomishige et al.[342], who 

showed that catalysts prepared by co-impregnation method exhibited much higher 

performances than the same materials prepared by sequential impregnation. In the present case, 

it was assumed that the calcination temperature was not enough high to create sufficient 

interactions between the Ce oxide species and alumina, and to form the anti-coking AlCeOx 

phases.  

 

VII.3.3. Double doping and synergistic effects  

 

VII.3.3.1. Catalysts doped with two different metals 
 

VII.3.3.1.1. General trends 

 

10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of one metal and 2 wt. % of a second 

metal (Metal = Cu, Co, Mn, Mo or Fe) were synthesized, characterized and tested for the 

reforming of 24.000 ppmv of toluene at T = 650 °C. Figure VII.11 gives an overview of the 

reforming rate of toluene, rTolu, as a function of the amount of carbon deposit after test for all 

samples. Figure VII.12 gives an overview of the benzene selectivity, SB, and methane 

conversion, CCH4, for all catalysts.  
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Figure VII.11: Toluene reforming rate as a function of carbon deposit for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped 

twice with 2 wt. % of different metals. 
 

 
 

Figure VII.12: Benzene selectivity (left side) and methane conversion (right side) diagrams for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-

Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of two different metals. 
 

It appeared that the samples N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo and N-10Ni-2Mn-Mo showed the best 

catalytic performances. Hence, the properties and catalytic performances of these two best 

catalysts are presented in the following parts. 
 

VII.3.3.1.2. Properties of samples doped with Co+Mo or Mn+Mo 

 

It is shown in Table VII.8 that, for samples N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo and N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, the 

theoretical and actual compositions are similar.  
 

Table VII.8: Theoretical and actual compositions of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped twice with 2 wt. % of 

metals  
 

Samples Theoretical composition (wt. %) Actual composition (wt. %) 

N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo 86.0 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 2.0 Mn / 2.0 Mo  85.3 Al2O3 / 10.9 Ni / 1.7 Mn /  2.1 Mo 

N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo 86.0 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 2.0 Co / 2.0 Mo  86.0 Al2O3 / 10.2 Ni / 1.8 Co / 2.0 Mo  
 

Figure VII.13 shows the TPR profiles and the post-TPR X-Ray spectra of samples N-

10Ni-2Co-2Mo and N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo. For a better comparison, the results of samples N-10Ni, 

N-10Ni-2Mn, N-10Ni-2Mo and N-10Ni-2Co were also added to the graphs. Table VII.9 shows 
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the metallic particles sizes and their compositions after TPR determined by TEM and XRD 

measurements.  
 

 
 

Figure VII.13: TPR profiles and post-TPR X-Ray spectra. Left side: a.1. N-10Ni, b.1. N-10Ni-2Co, c.1. N-10Ni-

2Mo, d.1. N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo; Right side: a.2. N-10Ni, b.2. N-10Ni-2Mn, c.2. N-10Ni-2Mo, d.2. N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo. 
 

Table VII.9: Metallic particles sizes and X-Ray observations for nickel-alumina doped with two different metal 

dopants. 
  

Samples 
dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

Ni-Metal  

(2 0 0) ray (°) 
Possible phases 

N-10Ni 30 9 23 51.83 # 

N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo 25 5 21 51.11 Possibility of Ni0.9Mo0.1 phase 

N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo 41 9 25 51.30 Possibility of Ni0.91Mo0.09 phase 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM : standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD. 

#: no value expected. 
 

Sample N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo showed a broad H2 consumption peak located between T = 400 

°C and T = 700 °C attributed to the reduction of Co and Mo oxide species (Figure VII.13-d.1). 

Whereas the Ni reduction step of sample N-10Ni-Co was shifted towards higher temperatures 

(ΔT = + 100 °C, Figure VII.13-b.1), and the reduction step of Ni of sample N-10Ni-2Mo was 

shifted towards lower temperatures (ΔT = - 50 °C, Figure VII.13-c.1), for sample N-10Ni-2Co-

2Mo, the reduction step of Ni was only slightly shifted towards lower temperatures (ΔTNi = - 15 

°C, Figure VII.13-d.1). This observation indicated that during their reduction step, the Ni oxide 

species were influenced by both Co and Mo. The analysis of the X-Ray spectrum after TPR 

suggests the presence of a Ni0.91Mo0.01 phase, but no Ni-Co phase was visible (Table VII.9).  
 

The reduction profile of sample N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo (Figure VII.13-d.2) showed a 

simultaneous reduction of the MnOx and MoOx species, located respectively at T = 425 °C and 

T = 550 °C. It is to notice that sample N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo showed a shift of the reduction step of 

nickel towards lower temperatures (ΔT = - 50 °C) similar to the one observed for sample N-

10Ni-2Mo (Figure VII.13-c.2). The analysis of the X-Ray spectrum after TPR suggests the 

presence of a Ni0.9Mo0.1
 alloy. The association of Mn and Mo apparently permitted to decrease 

the sintering of the metallic particles since sample N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo showed low dXRD and dTEM 

values (21 and 25 nm) and σTEM value (5 nm) (Table VII.9).  
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VII.3.3.1.3. Catalytic performances of samples doped with Co+Mo or Mn+Mo 

 

Figure VII.14 shows the toluene conversion, CTolu, as a function of time and the toluene 

reforming rate, rTolu, as a function of the amount of carbon deposit for samples N-10Ni-2Co-

2Mo, N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, the simple doped catalysts (samples N-10Ni-2Co, N-10Ni-2Mo and N-

10Ni-2Mn) and sample N-10Ni. Figure VII.15 shows the DSC curves after catalytic tests. The 

metallic particles sizes, the type of metallic phase present after test and the catalytic 

performances of the samples are presented in Table VII.10. 
 

 
 

Figure VII.14: Toluene conversion as a function of time (left side) and toluene reforming rate as a function of 

carbon deposit amount (right side) for samples N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo, N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, N-10Ni-2Mn, N-10Ni-2Mo, 

N-10Ni-2Co, N-10Ni. 
 

Table VII.10: Metallic particles sizes, metal alloy phases and catalytic performances for samples N-10Ni, N-10Ni-

2Mn-2Mo and N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo. Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 300 min, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 5000 

h-1. 
 

Samples 

Particules sizes 
Possible 

metal 

phases 

Catalytic performances 

dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

CTolu 

(%)  

rtolu 

(molTolu/(gNi.h)) 

SB  

(%)  

CCH4 

(%)  

Coke 

(gCarbon/

gCata) 

Fil. 

carbon 

N-10Ni 11 3 12 Ni 51 6.7 .10-2 15 10 0.10 No 

N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo 11 3 11 Ni0.97Mo0.03
  54 7.1 .10-2 7 10 0.08 No 

N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo 12 4 11 
Ni0.97Mo0.03 

Ni0.2Co0.8 
58 8.4 .10-2 8 9 0.08 + 

 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; rTolu: reaction 

rate of toluene; SB: selectivity in benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC. 
 

The high rTolu value (8.4 .10-2 molTolu/(gNi.h)) observed for sample N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo 

compared to sample N-10Ni-2Co, and the presence of a Ni-Mo alloy after test (Table VII.10)  

indicated that the activity of this sample was mostly attributed to the addition of Mo. However, 

whereas samples N-10Ni-2Co and N-10Ni-2Mo presented high SB values (13-17 %, Table 

VII.10), sample N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo did in contrary present a lower SB value (8 %, Table VII.10). 

The observation of the post-test DSC curve of sample N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo in Figure VII.15-c also 

revealed a synergistic effect between Co and Mo. Indeed, whereas samples N-10Ni-2Mo and 

N-10Ni-2Co presented both amorphous and filamentous carbon deposits (Figures VII.5-b and 

VII.5-e), the carbon deposit of sample N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo was in contrary entirely constituted of 

amorphous type. Furthermore, it is to notice that for similar or even higher rTolu values, sample 

N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo presented lower amount of coke after test (0.08 gCarbon/gCata, Table VII.10) 
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compared to samples N-10Ni-2Co and N-10Ni-2Mo (respectively 0.10 gCarbon/gCata and 0.11 

gCarbon/gCata, Table VII.4). 
 

In the case of sample N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, the high rTolu value (7.4 .10-2 molTolu/(gNi.h)) and 

the possible presence of a Ni-Mo alloy after test (Table VII.10) also indicated that the activity 

of the samples was mostly attributed to the addition of Mo. However, the combination of Mn 

and Mo permitted in this case to avoid the formation of filamentous carbon (Figure VII.15-b) 

and to decrease the formation of carbon for sample N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo (Coke = 0.08 gCarbon/gCata). 
 

 
 

Figure VII.15: Post-test DSC curves for double metals doped catalysts; a. N-10Ni, b. N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, c. N-10Ni-

2Co-2Mo. 
 

VII.3.3.2. Catalysts doped with two oxides 
 

VII.3.3.2.1. General trends 

 

10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of one oxide and 1.5 wt. % of a second 

oxide (Oxide = Ce, Ca, Mg or K) were synthesized, characterized and tested for the reforming 

of 24.000 ppmv of toluene at T = 650 °C. Figure VII.16 gives an overview of the reforming rate 

of toluene, rTolu, as a function of the amount of carbon deposit after test for all samples. Figure 

VII.17 gives an overview of the benzene selectivity, SB, and methane conversion, CCH4, for all 

catalysts. 
 

 
 

Figure VII.16: Toluene reforming rate as a function of carbon deposit for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped 

twice with 1.5 wt. % of different oxides. N.B.: The mark of sample N-10Ni-1.5Mg-1.5K® covers the mark of 

sample N-10Ni-1.5K.  
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Figure VII.17: Benzene selectivity (left side) and methane conversion (right side) diagrams for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-

Al2O3 catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of two different oxides. 
 

It appeared that the samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® and N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K® showed the 

best catalytic performances. Hence, the properties and catalytic performances of these two best 

catalysts are presented in the following parts. 
 

VII.3.3.2.2. Properties of samples doped with Ca+K or Ce+K  

 

It is shown in Table VII.11 that, for samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® and N-10Ni-1.5Ce-

1.5K®, the theoretical and actual compositions are similar.  
 

Table VII.11: Theoretical and actual compositions of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped twice with 1.5 wt. % of 

oxides. 
 

Samples Theoretical composition (wt. %) Actual composition (wt. %) 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® 87.0 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni /1.5 Ca / 1.5 K 85.8 Al2O3 / 11.0 Ni / 1.5 Ca / 1.7 K 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K® 87.0  Al2O3 /10.0 Ni / 1.5 Ce / 1.5 K 85.5 Al2O3 / 11.1 Ni / 1.7 Ce / 1.7 K 
 

Figure VII.18 shows the TPR profiles of samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® and N-10Ni-

1.5Ce-1.5K®. For a better comparison, the curves of samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca, N-10Ni-1.5K, N-

10Ni-1.5Ce® and N-10Ni were added. 
 

 
 

Figure VII.18: TPR profiles of samples doped with 1.5 wt. % of oxide or with two oxides; a. N-10Ni, b. N-10Ni-

1.5Ca, c. N-10Ni-1.5K, d. N-10Ni-1.5Ce®, e. N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K®, f. N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K®. 
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Similarly as for samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca and N-10Ni-1.5K, sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® 

showed a small and broad peak located between T = 450 °C and T = 625 °C (Figure VII.18-e), 

attributed to the presence of Ca and K which reduce the interactions between Ni and γ-

Al2O3.
[326], [327] In that case also, sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® did not show a shift of the Ni 

reduction peak.  

In the case of sample N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K®, similarly as for sample N-10Ni-1.5K, a peak 

of very small intensity was also observed between T = 400 °C and T = 600 °C (Figure VII.18-

f). Furthermore, the peak of Ni reduction at T = 850 °C was broadened and shifted towards 

higher temperatures, which highlighted the presence of strong Ni-CeOx interactions.  
 

It was observed in Table VII.12 that samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® and N-10Ni-1.5Ce-

1.5K® presented similar particles sizes compared to the sizes obtained for samples doped only 

with one oxide (Table VII.5). 
 

Table VII.12: Ni particles sizes for nickel/alumina samples doped with two different oxides. 
 

Samples dTEM (nm) σTEM (nm) dXRD (nm) 

N-10Ni 30 9 23 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® 33 11 27 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K® 33 10 25 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM : standard deviation; dXRD : metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD. 

 

VII.3.3.2.3. Catalytic performances of samples doped with Ca+K or Ce+K  

 

Figure VII.19 shows the toluene conversion, CTolu, as a function of time and the toluene 

reforming rate, rTolu, as a function of the amount of carbon deposit for samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca-

1.5K®, N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K®, the simple doped catalysts (samples N-10Ni-1.5Ce, N-10Ni-

1.5Ca and N-10Ni-1.5K) and sample N-10Ni. Figure VII.20 shows the DSC curves after 

catalytic tests. The Ni(0) particles sizes and the catalytic performances of the samples are shown 

in Table VII.13. 
 
 

 
 

Figure VII.19: Toluene conversion as a function of time (left side) and toluene reforming rate as a function of 

carbon deposit amount (right side) for samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K®, N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K®, N-10Ni-1.5Ca, N-

10Ni-1.5K, N-10Ni-1.5Ce®, N-10Ni. 
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Table VII.13: Ni particles sizes and catalytic performances of nickel/alumina samples doped with two different 

oxides. Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 300 min, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples 

Ni particules sizes Catalytic performances 

dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

CTolu 

(%) 

rTolu  

(molTolu/(gNi.h)) 

CCH4  

(%) 

SB  

(%) 

Coke 

(gCarbon/gCata) 

Fil. 

carbon 

N-10Ni 11 3 12 51 6.7 .10-2 10 15 0.10 No 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® 10 9 12 61 8.6 .10-2 11 4 0.09 No 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K® 9 3 11 70 1.1 .10-1 10 4 0.11 No 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; rTolu: reaction 

rate of toluene; SB: selectivity in benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC. 
 

 
 

Figure VII.20: Post-test DSC curves for double oxides doped catalysts; a. N-10Ni, b. N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K®, c. N-

10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K®. 
 

In Figure VII.19 and Table VII.13, sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® evidenced that under 

these conditions of test, the combination of Ca and K led to a catalyst with a slightly higher 

amount of carbon deposit (Coke = 0.09 gCarbon/gCata), but which showed a better rTolu value (8.6 

.10-2 molTolu/(gNi.h)) compared to the samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca and N-10Ni-1.5K. A synergistic 

influence between Ca and K could increase the adsorption-dissociation of H2O and CO2 

molecules.[111], [145] Furthermore, the better catalytic activity observed for sample N-10Ni-

1.5Ca-1.5K® could also be attributed to the increase of reducibility of the nickel oxide caused 

by the presence of alkali (see TPR, Figure VII.18-e). Finally, it is to notice that similarly as for 

samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca and N-10Ni-1.5K, the carbon deposit of sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® 

was only constituted of amorphous carbon. 
 

Though the association of Ce and K did not show the anti-coking effect expected, sample 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K® showed a higher catalytic activity compared to samples N-10Ni-1.5Ce or 

N-10Ni-1.5K. Indeed, it can be seen in Figure VII.19 and Table VII.13 that sample N-10Ni-

1.5Ce-1.5K® showed the highest rTolu value of all the samples of this chapter (1.1 .10-1 

molTolu/(gNi.h)) for an acceptable amount of carbon deposit (Coke = 0.11 gCarbon/gCata).  

 

VII.3.4. Influences of dopant loadings  

 

In view of the results obtained in the upper parts of this chapter, it was decided to study 

10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with a higher loading (4 wt. %) of Mn or Mo as metals, or 

with a higher loading (3 wt. %) of Ca or K. Table VII.14 shows the theoretical and actual 

compositions of these samples.  
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Table VII.14: Theoretical and actual compositions of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 4 wt. % of metals 

or doped twice with 3 wt. % of oxide dopant. 
 

Samples 
Theoretical composition 

 (wt. %) 

Actual composition  

(wt. %) 

Metal dopant : 4 wt. %   

N-10Ni-4Mo 86.0 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 4.0 Mo 86.5 Al2O3 / 9.4 Ni / 4.1 Mo 

N-10Ni-4Mn 86.0 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 4.0 Mn 86.2 Al2O3 / 10.1 Ni / 3.7 Mn 

Oxide dopant: 3 wt. %   

N-10Ni-3Ca 87.0 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 3.0 Ca 86.8 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 3.2 Ca 

N-10Ni-3K 87.0 Al2O3 / 10.0 Ni / 3.0 K 85.7 Al2O3 /  10.9 Ni / 3.4 K 

 

VII.3.4.1. Catalysts doped with Mn or Mo 
 

VII.3.4.1.1. Properties of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 4 wt. % of Mn or Mo 

 

Figure VII.21 shows the influence of Mo and Mn loadings (0, 2 or 4 wt. %) on the reduction 

of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. The metallic particles sizes and compositions after TPR 

measurements determined by XRD and TEM analyses are presented in Table VII.15.  
 

 
 

Figure VII.21: TPR measurements and XRD zoom (50° < 2θ < 53 °) for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 

different amounts of manganese or molybdenum. On the left side: a. N-10Ni; b. N-10Ni-2Mn; c. N-10Ni-4Mn. On 

the right side: a. N-10Ni; b. N-10Ni-2Mo; c. N-10Ni-4Mo. 
 

Table VII.15: Metallic particles sizes and X-Ray observations after TPR measurements for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts doped with different amounts of Mn or Mo. 
 

Samples 

Particles sizes Ni-Metal 

(2 0 0) 

ray (°) 

Reference (2 0 0) 

ray of pure 

doping metal  (°) 

Possible phases dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

N-10Ni 30 9 23 51.83 Ni = 51.83  

N-10Ni-2Mo 29 7 20 51.11 Mo = 44.95 

Possibility of Ni0.90Mo0.10 alloy / No 

rays of molybdenum oxide or Mo(0) 

visible 

N-10Ni-4Mo 22 7 17 50.73 Mo = 44.95 

Possibility of Ni0.83Mo0.17 alloy / No 

rays of molybdenum oxide or Mo(0)  

visible 

N-10Ni-2Mn 27 8 23 51.80 Mn = 52.38 No rays of manganese oxide visible 

N-10Ni-4Mn 26 8 21 51.80 Mn = 52.38 No rays of manganese oxide visible 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM : standard deviation; dXRD : metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD. 
 

It was observed in Figures VII.21-b.1 and VII.21-c.1 that the increase of Mn content from 

2 wt. % to 4 wt. % did not have strong consequence on the reduction of the sample. Furthermore, 

similarly as for sample N-10Ni-2Mn, the X-Ray spectrum after TPR measurement did not 
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permit to confirm the formation of any Ni-Mn alloy or to reveal the presence of MnAl2Ox phases 

for sample N-10Ni-4Mn.  
 

The increase of the loading of Mo up to 4 wt. % led to a catalyst with a similar reducibility 

as sample N-10Ni-2Mo (Figures VII.21-b.2 and VII.21-c.2), but which presented a Ni-Mo alloy 

richer in molybdenum (Ni0.83Mo0.17) and with smaller metallic nanoparticles after TPR 

measurement (dTEM = 22 nm, σTEM = 7 nm and dXRD = 17 nm). This observation was in 

accordance with the literature and confirmed the fact that MoOx species served as a barrier for 

preventing the growth of Ni(0) particles.[171], [172] 

 

VII.3.4.1.2. Catalytic performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 4 wt. % of 

Mn or Mo 
 

Figures VII.22 shows the toluene conversion, CTolu, as a function of time and the toluene 

reforming rate, rTolu, as a function of the carbon deposit for the samples prepared with different 

loadings of Mo or Mn. Figures VII.23 shows the DSC curves performed on samples after 

catalytic test. The metallic particles sizes and compositions after test determined by TEM and 

XRD measurements as well as the catalytic performances are listed in Table VII.16. 
 

 
 

Figure VII.22: Toluene conversion as a function of time (left side) and toluene reforming rate as a function of 

carbon deposit (right side) for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with different loadings of Mn or Mo. 
 

It was observed that the increase of the loading of Mo up to 4 wt. % decreased the catalytic 

activity. Indeed, sample N-10Ni-4Mo presented a lower rTolu value (5.9 .10-2 molTolu/(gNi.h)), a 

higher SB value (21 %) and a lower CCH4 value (5 %) compared to sample N-10Ni-2Mo (Table 

VII.16). This was attributed to a large covering of the surface of the Ni(0) particles by MoOx 

species, which in high amounts are known to block the sites necessary for the reforming 

reactions.[172], [173] Furthermore, it was observed in Figure VII.22 that the progressive activation 

of the catalyst took more time and that no steady conversion value was reached at t = 300 min. 

Since the TPR of the sample did not evidence a delay of the Ni reduction, it was also assumed 

that the high covering of the Ni particles by MoOx species made the reduction more difficult, 

as it was observed in previous works.[171], [172] Nevertheless, in accordance with the literature, 

this high covering was highly efficient to protect sample N-10Ni-4Mo from coking (Coke = 0.03 

gCarbon/gCata) and from the formation of filamentous carbon (Figure VII.23-e).  
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Table VII.16: Metallic particles sizes, metal alloy phases and catalytic performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts doped with different loadings of Mn or Mo. Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 300 min, 24.000 ppmv of 

toluene, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples 

Particules sizes 
Possible 

metal 

phase 

Catalytic performances 

dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

CTolu 

(%)  

rtolu 

(moltolu/(gNi.

h)) 

CCH4  

(%) 

SB  

(%) 

Coke 

(gCarbon

/gCata) 

Fil. 

carbon 

N-10Ni 11 3 12 Ni 51 6.7 .10-2 10 15 0.10 No 

N-10Ni-2Mo 12 6 11 Ni0.97Mo0.03
 54 8.5 .10-2 7 13 0.11 No 

N-10Ni-4Mo 13 7 14 Ni0.97Mo0.03 43 5.9 .10-2 5 21 0.03 No 

N-10Ni-2Mn 10 2 14 Ni 35 4.4 .10-2 2 9 0.05 No 

N-10Ni-4Mn 12 4 15 Ni 29 3.4 .10-2 5 9 0.03 No 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; rTolu: reaction 

rate of toluene; SB: selectivity in benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC. 
 

 
 

Figure VII.23: Post-test DSC curves for Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with different loadings of Mn or Mo; a. N-

10Ni, b. N-10Ni-2Mn, c. N-10Ni-4Mn, d. N-10Ni-2Mo, e. N-10Ni-4Mo. 
 

The catalytic performance of the 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst doped with a higher loading 

of Mn (sample N-10Ni-4Mn) was affected in a similar way as for the Mo doping. This was also 

assumed to be caused by a large covering of the Ni(0) particles by MnOx species.[143], [176], [316], 

[324] Indeed, it can be observed in Table VII.16 that sample N-10Ni-4Mn also presented a lower 

rTolu value and difficulties to be activated during the catalytic test. Furthermore, sample N-10Ni-

4Mn also presented a remarkably low amount of carbon deposit after test (0.03 gCarbon/gCata), 

which was only constituted of amorphous carbon (Figure VII.23-c).  
 

Hence, it appeared that despite their low catalytic activity, the samples doped with 4 wt. 

% of either Mo or Mn might be appropriated for long term-tests at T = 650 °C thanks to their 

remarkable anti-coking performances.  

 

VII.3.4.2. Catalyst doped with Ca or K 
 

VII.3.4.2.1. Properties of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 3 wt. % of Ca or K 
 

Figure VII.24 shows the TPR profiles of the samples doped with different loadings of Ca 

or K. The metallic nickel particles sizes after TPR measurements determined by TEM and XRD 

analyses are presented in Table VII.17. 
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Figure VII.24: TPR profiles for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with different loadings of Ca or K. On the 

left side: a.1. N-10Ni; b.1. N-10Ni-1.5Ca; c.1. N-10Ni-3Ca ; On the right side: a.2. N-10Ni; b.2. N-10Ni-1.5K; c.2. 

N-10Ni-3K. 
 

Table VII.17: Ni particles sizes for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with different loadings of Ca or K. 
 

Samples dTEM (nm) σTEM (nm) dXRD (nm) 

N-10Ni 30 9 23 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca 36 10 26 

N-10Ni-3Ca 35 11 26 
N-10Ni-1.5K 38 11 27 

N-10Ni-3K 37 10 27 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD. 
 

Similarly to sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca, sample N-10Ni-3Ca showed a small peak of H2 

consumption located at about T = 500 °C (Figure VII.24-c.1). However, the higher doping of 

Ca shifted the main peak of Ni reduction towards a higher temperature (ΔT = + 60 °C). Indeed, 

when added in important amounts, CaO can cover the NiO particles and therefore decrease their 

reducibility.[139] It is also to notice that after TPR measurements, sample N-10Ni-3Ca presented 

similar metallic Ni particles sizes as sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca (Table VII.17). 
 

The TPR profile of sample N-10Ni-3K also presented a small H2 consumption peak 

located about T = 500 °C. Similarly to sample doped with Ca, the addition of 3 wt. % of K also 

led to a shift of the Ni reduction peak towards a higher temperature (ΔT = + 65 °C) (Figure 

VII.24-c.2), probably for the same reason explained for sample N-10Ni-3Ca. It is also to notice 

that sample N-10Ni-3K presented relatively similar metallic Ni particles sizes as sample N-

10Ni-3K after TPR measurement (Table VII.17). 

 

VII.3.4.2.2. Catalytic performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 3 wt. % of 

Ca or K 
 

Figure VII.25 shows the toluene conversion, CTolu, as a function of the time and the toluene 

reforming rate, rTolu, as a function of the carbon deposit for the samples prepared with different 

loadings of Ca or K. Figure VII.26 shows the DSC curves performed on samples after catalytic 

tests. The metallic Ni particles sizes after test determined by TEM and XRD measurements, as 

well as the catalytic performances are listed in Table VII.18. 
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Figure VII.25: Toluene conversion as a function of time (left side) and toluene reforming rate as a function of 

carbon deposit amount (right side) for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with different loadings of Ca or K. 
 

Table VII.18: Ni particles sizes and catalytic performances for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with different 

loadings of Ca or K. Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 300 min, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples 

Particules sizes Catalytic performances 

dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 

CTolu 

 (%) 

rTolu 

(molTolu/(gNi.h)) 

CCH4  

(%) 

SB  

(%) 

Coke 

(gCarbon/gCata) 

Fil. 

carbon 

N-10Ni 11 3 12 51 6.7 .10-2 10 15 0.10 No 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca 11 5 10 42 4.9 .10-2 9 6 0.07 No 

N-10Ni-3Ca 15 17 19 33 3.9 .10-2 3 7 0.07 + 

N-10Ni-1.5K 12 4 12 55 7.5 .10-2 9 5 0.08 No 

N-10Ni-3K 14 13 17 48 6.1 .10-2 7 6 0.02 No 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; rTolu: reaction 

rate of toluene; SB: selectivity in benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC. 
 

 
 

Figure VII.26: Post-test DSC curves for 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with different loadings of Ca or K; 

a. N-10Ni, b. N-10Ni-1.5Ca, c. N-10Ni-3Ca, d. N-10Ni-1.5K, e. N-10Ni-3K. 
 

Sample N-10Ni-3Ca presented a lower rTolu value (3.9 .10-2 molTolu/(gNi.h)) and a lower 

CCH4 value (3 %) compared to sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca (Table VII.18). These lower catalytic 

activity values were attributed to the lower reducibility of sample N-10Ni-3Ca (see TPR, Figure 

VII.24-c.1) and probably also to the blockage of Ni(0) active sites by the large amount of CaO. 

Despite a lower catalytic activity, sample N-10Ni-3Ca presented the same amount of carbon 

deposit as sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca (0.07 gCarbon/gCata). Furthermore, whereas sample N-10Ni-

1.5Ca presented carbon deposit only constituted of amorphous carbon, the increase of the 

loading of Ca up to 3 wt. % led to the formation of filamentous carbon (Figure VII.26-c). In 

this way, whereas after TPR measurements, samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca and N-10Ni-3Ca presented 
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similar Ni particles sizes (Table VII.17), after catalytic test, sample N-10Ni-3Ca presented in 

contrary larger Ni particles (dXRD = 19 nm and dTEM = 15 nm) with a broad size distribution 

(σTEM = 17 nm) (Table VII.18). This presence of larger Ni particles could explain the growth of 

filamentous carbon.i Indeed, it has been shown in previous studies that the alkali can increase 

the sintering rate of Ni particles.[65], [106], [343] It was suggested that the higher loading of doping, 

and the formation of more mobile Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3
[344] species during the catalytic test 

favored the sintering of the Ni particles. This would explain why sample N-10Ni-3Ca showed 

different properties compared to sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca .  
 

Sample N-10Ni-3K also presented lower rTolu and CCH4 values. The reason was once more 

attributed to a large covering of the Ni(0) particles by potassium oxide.[338], [340], [345] However, 

in this case, the catalytic activity was only slightly decreased by a few percent, whereas in 

previous studies concerning methane reforming, the catalytic activity was strongly decreased 

because of the presence of K.[346] It was assumed that the high covering of the metallic Ni 

particle by K2O permitted in contrary to efficiently prevent the catalyst from the formation of 

carbon deposit (Coke = 0.02 gCarbon/gCata). It was also noticed that, as for sample N-10Ni-3Ca, 

sample N-10Ni-3K was more sensible towards sintering during the catalytic test (dXRD = 17 nm, 

dTEM = 13 nm and σTEM = 14 nm) (Table VII.18), due to a higher loading of K. However, it 

seemed that the high anti-coking ability of K permitted to counter this drawback since no 

filamentous carbon was observed after the test for sample N-10Ni-3K (Figure VII.26-e). 
 

Hence, catalysts with a higher loading of alkali (Ca or K) presented lower catalytic 

activity, but had metallic nickel particles more inclined to sinter. However, the good anti-coking 

performance of K2O countered the drawbacks caused by the presence of larger Ni particles and 

allowed keeping a sample almost free of carbon after t = 5 h of catalytic test at T = 650 °C. 

 

VII.3.5. Catalytic performances of the most promising catalysts at different 

temperatures  
 

In order to get more information on the performances of the most promising catalysts at 

different temperatures, catalytic tests were performed at different temperatures T = 900→600 

°C, with a toluene concentration of 24.000 ppmv. Since the tests were performed at T = 

900→600 °C, several phenomena (reduction of the metals, sintering, alumina phase 

transformation, formation of metallic alloy, and higher sensibility against coking for T < 650 

°C) were expected to occur.  

 

VII.3.5.1. Evolution of the performances of the best Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts promoted with 

metal dopants 

 

Taking into account the catalytic activity for toluene reforming and the resistance against 

coking, it appeared from the results obtained in the previous parts of this chapter that samples 

N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo, N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo and N-10Ni-4Mo were the most adequate for the 

                                                           
i : See influences between filamentous carbon and metallic particles sizes in part I.4.4.4. of Chapter I. 
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reforming of 24.000 ppmv of toluene at T = 650 °C. Therefore, these samples were tested at T 

= 900→600 °C. In order to get a better understanding of the influence of each element, the 

following simple doped catalysts were also studied: samples N-10Ni-2Co, N-10Ni-2Mn and N-

10Ni-2Mo. Figures VII.27 and VII.28 respectively show the toluene and the methane 

conversions, CTolu and CCH4, as a function of the temperature. Figure VII.29 presents the post-

test DSC curves. Catalytic activity values (CTolu, SB, CCH4, Ea, k0) and additional post-test 

characterizations (carbon deposit amount, presence of filamentous carbon, size of metallic 

particles) are presented in Table VII.19. 

 

 
 

Figure VII.27: Toluene conversion as a function of temperature for the most promising Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped 

with metals.  
 

 
Figure VII.28: Methane conversion as a function of temperature for the most promising Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped 

with metals.  

 
Figure VII.29: DSC curves performed on samples tested at T = 900→600 °C for the most promising Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts doped with metals; a. N-10Ni, b. N-10Ni-2Mn, c. N-10Ni-2Mo, d. N-10Ni-4Mo, e. N-10Ni-2Co, f. N-

10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, g. N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo. 
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Table VII.19: Catalytic activity as a function of the temperature and post-test characterizations for the most 

promising Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with metals. Toluene concentration: 24.000 ppmv, T = 900→600 °C, GHSV 

= 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples 
Catalytic activity  

Post-test characterizations 
T (°C) 600 650 700 750 800 850 900 

N-10Ni 

CTolu (%) 23 38 59 88 99 100 100 
Coke = 0.36 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon:   + 

SB (%) 5 2 2 1 1 0 0 

CCH4 (%) -7 7 21 45 67 87 93 
dXRD = 12 nm dTEM = 12 nm σTEM = 7 nm 

Ea =  80 kJ/mol k0 = 4.8 .107 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

2Mn 

CTolu (%) 11 35 79 98 99 100 100 Coke  = 0.20 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon:   ++ 

SB (%) 12 7 2 0 0 0 0 dXRD = 12 nm dTEM = 13 nm σTEM = 5 nm 

CCH4 (%) -5 8 26 58 80 91 94 Possible phase: 

No evidence of Ni-Mn alloy Ea = 73 kJ/mol k0  = 1.1 .108 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

2Mo 

CTolu (%) 9 53 97 100 100 100 100 Coke = 0.24 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon:   ++ 

SB (%) 27 8 1 0 0 0 0 dXRD = 13 nm dTEM = 14 nm σTEM = 5 nm 

CCH4 (%) -1 8 26 62 81 90 95 Possible phase: 

Ni0.91Mo0.09
 Ea = 52 kJ/mol k0  = 1.3 .107 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

4Mo 

CTolu (%) 21 48 91 100 100 100 100 Coke = 0.20 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon:   ++ 

SB (%) 12 10 3 0 0 0 0 dXRD = 12 nm dTEM = 15 nm σTEM = 3 nm 

CCH4 (%) -5 3 24 68 85 92 96 Possible phases: 

Ni0.97Mo0.03,  Ni0.91Mo0.09 and molybdenum 

carbide MoC0.64 
Ea  = 48 kJ/mol k0  = 5.4 .106 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

2Co 

CTolu (%) 8 25 66 91 99 100 100 Coke = 0.73 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon: +++ 

SB (%) 21 11 5 2 0 0 0 dXRD = 14 nm dTEM = 18 nm σTEM = 17 nm 

CCH4 (%) 0 14 35 53 78 88 94 Possible phase: 

Ni0.8Co0.2
  Ea  = 58 kJ/mol k0  = 1.2 .107 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

2Mn-

2Mo 

CTolu (%) 18 55 70 99 100 100 100 Coke = 0.11 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon:   + 

SB (%) 12 2 1 1 0 0 0 dXRD= 17 nm dTEM=  22 nm σTEM= 10 nm 

CCH4 (%) 0 2 22 51 64 65 66 Possible phase: 

Ni0.91Mo0.09
 Ea = 74 kJ/mol k0  = 1.3 .108 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

2Co-

2Mo 

CTolu (%) 39 65 99 100 100 100 100 Coke = 0.27 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon:   +++ 

SB (%) 3 1 1 1 1 0 0 dXRD = 19 nm dTEM = 30 nm σTEM = 17 nm 

CCH4 (%) -6 1 20 40 44 53 63 Possible phases: 

Ni0.65Co0.35
 and Ni0.97Mo0.03

  Ea  = 46 kJ/mol k0 = 7.3 .106 m3/(gCata.h) 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; SB: selectivity 

in benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after test measured by TG-DSC; Ea: activation energy for the conversion of toluene; k0: 

pre-exponential factor for the conversion of toluene.  
 

- Catalysts doped with one metal 
 

It was observed that all catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of metal (samples N-10Ni-2Mn, N-

10Ni-2Mo and N-10Ni-2Co) showed significantly lower CTolu values than the reference sample 

N-10Ni when the temperature of test reached T = 600 °C (Figure VII.27 and Table VII.19). In 

the case of sample N-10Ni-2Co, the loss of activity was attributed to the deactivation by 

oxidation since Co is thermodynamically more inclined to be reoxidized than Ni.[293]  
 

The Ea value of sample N-10Ni-2Mn, was slightly better compared to the reference sample 

N-10Ni (73 kJ/mol against 80 kJ/mol). The presence of a low amount (0.20 gCarbon/gCata) of 

carbon deposit after test, which was strictly amorphous (Figure VII.29-b and Table VII.19), 

confirmed the fact that Mn is an effective anti-coking element whatever the temperature of test.  
 

Among all the catalysts tested, sample N-10Ni-2Co showed the worst performances. 

Indeed, though this catalyst showed high CCH4 and CTolu values for temperatures above T = 650 

°C, it was observed that the addition of cobalt considerably favored the formation of a large 

amount of both amorphous and filamentous carbon deposits (Coke = 0.73 gCarbon/gCata) (Figure 
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VII.29-e and Table VII.19). More than being due to the element Co, this large amount of carbon 

could be also the consequence of the presence of large metallic particles sizes (dTEM = 18 nm 

and dXRD =14 nm) with a broad distribution of sizes (σTEM =17 nm) observed after test for sample 

N-10Ni-2Co (Table VII.19).  
 

Sample N-10Ni-2Mo presented the best catalytic performances compared to samples N-

10Ni-2Mn, N-10Ni-2Co and N-10Ni: best kinetics parameters (Ea = 52 kJ/mol and k0 = 1.3 .107 

m3/(gCata.h)) associated to a relatively low carbon deposition (Coke = 0.24 gCarbon/gCata). These 

higher performances might be due to the formation of a Ni-Mo alloy (Ni0.91Mo0.09), suggested 

by post-test XRD measurements (Table VII.19). Nevertheless, it was noticed that, during the 

catalytic test, both amorphous and filamentous carbon were formed on the catalyst (Figure 

VII.29-c).  
 

Though containing a higher loading of Mo, sample N-10Ni-4Mo showed a similar activity 

as sample N-10Ni-2Mo (Table VII.19). Furthermore, whereas sample N-10Ni-4Mo used to 

show a very high anti-coking capacity when tested under static conditions at T = 650 °C (Figure 

VII.23-e), after a catalytic test at T = 900→600 °C, sample N-10Ni-4Mo showed an amount of 

carbon deposit relatively similar to the other samples (Coke = 0.20 gCarbon/gCata) (Table VII.19). 

X-Ray measurements after test revealed that, though containing a higher amount of Mo, this 

sample did not show a higher incorporation of Mo inside Ni compared to sample N-10Ni-2Mo 

(Table VII.19). Furthermore, the post-test DSC (Figure VII.29-d) and XRD measurements 

revealed that sample N-10Ni-4Mo contained a molybdenum carbide phase (MoC0.64), which 

could be problematic since this phase is very difficult to regenerate.i Therefore, it was assumed 

that the higher content of Mo, associated to the higher temperatures of test, increased the 

reduction of the MoOx species, which made them more sensible to the incorporation of carbon 

atoms in their lattice structure. This test highlighted the fact that a high doping of Mo might be 

an asset to protect the catalyst from coking. However, the conditions of tests must be wisely 

chosen in order to prevent the formation of Mo carbides. 
 

- Catalysts doped with two metals 
 

In the case of sample N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, the catalyst was influenced by the simultaneous 

presence of Mn and Mo. Indeed, whereas sample N-10Ni-2Mo showed better kinetic parameters 

(Ea =  52 kJ/mol, k0 = 1.3 .107 m3/(gCata.h)), sample N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo showed kinetic values 

close to those encountered for sample N-10Ni-2Mn (for sample N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo: Ea =  74 

kJ/mol and k0 = 1.3 .108 m3/(gCata.h); when for sample N-10Ni-2Mn: Ea =  73 kJ/mol and k0 = 

1.1 .108 m3/(gCata.h)) (Table VII.19). However, the X-Ray analysis after test suggested the 

formation of a Ni-Mo alloy (Ni0.91Mo0.09) (Table VII.19) and the DSC curve of sample N-10Ni-

2Mn-2Mo revealed that the carbon deposit was of similar constitution as for sample N-10Ni-

2Mo (Figure VII.29-f). Moreover, the DSC curve also revealed the synergistic anti-coking 

effect provided by the combination of Mn and Mo. Indeed, sample N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo presented 

                                                           
i: More details about metal carbides and regeneration in part I.4.3. of Chapter I. 
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the lowest amount of carbon deposit of all the catalysts tested (Coke = 0.11 gCarbon/gCata). Finally, 

it was also observed that for T > 800 °C, in contrary to the simple doped catalysts, the CCH4 

value of sample N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo was restricted to a maximum of 65 %. This phenomenon 

strenghtened the hypothesis that MnOx and MoOx covered the Ni(0) particles. Indeed, it is known 

that the high covering of the Ni(0) particle by MnOx and MoOx species can partially block the 

active sites necessary for the reforming of methane.[173]  
 

Sample N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo showed the highest CTolu value, and consequently the more 

interesting kinetic parameters (Ea =  46 kJ/mol and k0 = 7.3 106 m3/(gCata.h)) of all metal-doped 

materials (Figure VII.27 and Table VII.19). Noteworthy, this sample also showed the lowest 

methane conversion (Figure VII.28 and Table VII.19), thus confirming the fact that the active 

sites and mechanisms involved in the reforming of toluene are different from those involved for 

the reforming of methane. The post-test DSC curve (Figure VII.29-g) revealed that the aspect 

of the carbon deposit of sample N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo was similar to what was obtained for the 

sample N-10Ni-2Mo (presence of both amorphous and filamentous types of carbon). The 

presence of Co seemed to favor the production of the two types of carbon (Figure VII.29-g). 

Here also, the presence of cobalt seemed to have favored the growth of the Ni-M metallic 

particles (dXRD = 19 nm, dTEM = 30  nm, σTEM = 18 nm ) (Table VII.19), which could explain the 

higher amount of carbon deposit observed for sample N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo (CokeN-10Ni-2Co-2Mo = 

0.27 gCarbon/gCata).   
 

Hence, the Mn+Mo association provides the most beneficial performances and it seems 

more advantageous in terms of catalytic activity and lifetime to use 2 wt. % of two different 

metals, rather than 4 wt. % of one type of metal. 

 

VII.3.5.2. Evolution of the performances of the best Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts promoted with 

oxide dopants 

 

Samples N-10Ni-3K, N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K®, N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K® were chosen for their 

high catalytic activity for toluene reforming and good resistance against coking. In order to get 

a better understanding of the influence of each element, the following simple doped catalysts 

were also studied: samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca, N-10Ni-1.5K and N-10Ni-1.5Ce®.  
 

Figures VII.30 and VII.31 respectively show the toluene and the methane conversions, 

CTolu and CCH4, as a function of the temperature 
  

 
 

Figure VII.30: Toluene conversion as a function of temperature for the best Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with oxides. 
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Figure VII.31: Methane conversion as a function of temperature for the best Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 

oxides. 
 

Catalytic activity values (CTolu, SB, CCH4, Ea and k0) and additional post-test 

characterizations (amount of carbon deposit, presence of filamentous carbon, and size of the 

metallic nanoparticles) are presented in Table VII.20. Figure VII.32 presents the post-test DSC 

curves. 
 

Table VII.20: Catalytic activity as a function of the temperature and post-test characterizations for the best Ni/γ-

Al2O3 catalysts doped with oxides. Toluene concentration: 24.000 ppmv, T = 900→600 °C, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples 
Catalytic activity  

Characterizations post-test 
T (°C) 600 650 700 750 800 850 900 

N-10Ni 

CTolu (%) 23 38 59 88 99 100 100 
Coke = 0.36 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon:  + 

SB (%) 5 2 2 1 1 0 0 

CCH4 (%) -7 7 21 45 67 87 93 
dXRD = 12 nm dTEM = 12 nm σTEM = 7 nm 

Ea =  80 kJ/mol k0  = 4.8 .107 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

1.5Ca 

CTolu (%) 13 48 85 100 100 100 100 Coke = 0.17 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon:  + 

SB (%) 11 4 1 0 0 0 0 

dXRD = 11 nm dTEM = 12 nm σTEM = 4 nm CCH4 (%) -5 7 29 64 83 92 95 

Ea = 55 kJ/mol k0  = 1.9 .107 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

1.5K 

CTolu (%) 21 71 94 100 100 100 100 Coke = 0.15 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon:   + 

SB (%) 9 2 1 0 0 0 0 

dXRD= 12 nm dTEM = 13 nm σTEM = 5 nm CCH4 (%) -8 10 28 62 83 92 95 

Ea = 50 kJ/mol k0  = 7.5 .106 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

3K 

CTolu (%) 20 37 60 85 95 99 100 Coke = 0.18 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon: ++ 

SB (%) 4 5 4 6 2 1 1 

dXRD = 27 nm dTEM = 22 nm σTEM = 47 nm CCH4 (%) -9 -1 15 29 36 43 49 

Ea = 70 kJ/mol k0  = 3.6 .107 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

1.5Ce® 

CTolu (%) 9 47 94 100 100 100 100 Coke = 0.25 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon: + 

SB (%) 15 5 1 0 0 0 0 

dXRD = 12 nm dTEM = 12 nm σTEM = 5 nm CCH4 (%) -3 14 37 70 87 93 96 

Ea  = 53 kJ/mol k0  = 1.5 .107 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

1.5Ca-

1.5K® 

CTolu (%) 26 68 98 100 100 100 100 Coke = 0.14 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon:   + 

SB (%) 8 2 0 0 0 0 0 

dXRD = 12 nm dTEM = 11 nm σTEM = 3 nm CCH4 (%) -6 3 29 63 84 92 96 

Ea  = 49 kJ/mol k0 = 9.9 .106 m3/(gCata.h) 

N-10Ni-

1.5Ce-

1.5K® 

CTolu (%) 63 77 93 100 100 100 100 Coke = 0.32 gCarbon/gCata Fil. carbon: ++ 

SB (%) 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 

dXRD = 12 nm dTEM = 12 nm σTEM = 11 nm CCH4 (%) -17 2 36 65 83 92 96 

Ea = 54 kJ/mol k0  = 1.7 .107 m3/(gCata.h) 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; SB: selectivity 

in benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after test measured by TG-DSC; Ea: activation energy for the destruction of toluene; k0: 

pre-exponential factor for the destruction of toluene.  
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Figure VII.32: DSC curves performed on samples tested at T = 900→600 °C for the most promising Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts doped with oxides; a. N-10Ni, b. N-10Ni-1.5Ca, c. N-10Ni-1.5K, d. N-10Ni-3K, e. N-10Ni-1.5Ce®, f. N-

10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K®, g. N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K®. 
 

As a general observation, it is to notice that all the samples doped with oxides presented 

higher catalytic activities (better Ea and k0 values, higher CTolu and CCH4 values) and lower 

carbon deposit amounts compared to the reference sample N-10Ni (Figures VII.30 and VII.31, 

Table VII.20).  
 

- Catalysts doped with one oxide 
 

It was observed in Table VII.20 that all catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of oxide presented 

similar Ea values (~ 55 kJ/mol). However, it is to notice that samples N-10Ni-1.5Ca and N-

10Ni-1.5K presented less amounts of carbon deposit (Coke ~ 0.16 gCarbon/gCata) than sample N-

10Ni-1.5Ce® (Coke ~ 0.25 gCarbon/gCata). This observation confirmed that, in the synthesis 

conditions of this work, Ce did not permit to reach the high anti-coking properties that were 

expected during the literature review.i Noteworthy, sample N-10Ni-1.5Ce® presented the 

highest CCH4 value of all samples (Figure VII.31 and Table VII.20).  
 

Though sample N-10Ni-1.5K showed the highest catalytic performances among the 

catalysts doped with 1.5 wt. % of oxides, the increase of the loading of K (sample N-10Ni-3K) 

led in contrary to disadvantageous effects during the catalytic tests performed at T = 900→600 

°C. Indeed, compared to sample N-10Ni-1.5K, sample N-10Ni-3K showed a higher activation 

energy (Ea  = 70 kJ/mol). Furthermore, sample N-10Ni-3K also presented the lowest CCH4 values 

of all samples of this study (Figure VII.31 and Table VII.20). These poor results were attributed 

to a large covering of the Ni(0) particles by potassium oxide, which is known to block the access 

to the metallic active sites[339], [340], [346] and to increase the energy barrier for the dissociation of 

CH4 by modification of the electronic environment of Ni(0) [340]. It is also to notice that, when 

tested at T = 900→600 °C, sample N-10Ni-3K did not show such exceptional anti-coking 

properties as when tested under steady conditions at T = 650 °C. In this way, sample N-10Ni-

3K showed an amount of carbon deposit similar to the other samples (Coke ~ 0.18 gCarbon/gCata) 

and presented a high formation of filamentous carbon (Table VII.20 and Figure VII.32-d). This 

                                                           
i : More details about Ce element used as anti-coking dopant in part I.4.4.2.4. of Chapter I. 
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trend to form filamentous carbon was once more attributed to the presence of large metallic 

nickel particles with a broad size distribution (dXRD = 27 nm, dTEM  = 22 nm and σTEM = 47 nm) 

(Table VII.20), whose sintering was favored by a high amount of potassium. Noteworthy, from 

the TEM measurements performed on sample N-10Ni-3K after the catalytic test, metallic Ni(0) 

particles as large as 200 nm were observed among others with more standard sizes (~ 20 nm). 

Hence, in that case, the anti-coking ability of K was not sufficient to counter the formation of 

filamentous carbon favored by large metallic nickel particles. 
 

- Catalysts doped with two oxides 
 

Sample N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® appeared as the most interesting sample among all the 

catalysts doped with oxides (Table VII.20, Figure VII.32-f). Indeed, it showed a high reforming 

activity (Ea = 49 kJ/mol and k0 = 9.9 .106 m3/(gCata.h)), relatively small nickel particles sizes 

with a narrow distribution of sizes after catalytic test (dXRD = 12 nm, dTEM = 11 nm and σTEM = 3 

nm), a good CCH4 value and a low amount of carbon deposit which was only constitued of 

amorphous carbon (Coke = 0.14 gCarbon/gCata). 
 

In contrary, sample N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K® showed more questionable results. On one 

hand, this material showed a high reforming activity (Ea = 54 kJ/mol and k0 = 1.7 .107 

m3/(gCata.h)), small Ni(0) particles sizes after test (dXRD = 12 nm and dTEM = 12 nm), and a 

relatively good CCH4 value. On the other hand, this sample showed more broad size distribution 

of the Ni(0) particles sizes (σTEM = 11 nm) and a high amount of carbon deposit after test (Coke 

= 0.32 gCarbon/gCata), which contained a large part of filamentous carbon (Table VII.20 and 

Figure VII.32-g). The high amount of carbon deposit encountered for this sample could be in 

part due to the presence of large Ni(0) particles and to the high activity of this sample at low 

temperatures. Indeed, when the temperature of test was equal to T = 600 °C, sample N-10Ni-

1.5Ce-1.5K® showed a remarkably high CTolu value (63 %), a low SB value (2 %) but also a 

high production of methane (CCH4 = - 17 %). It was noticed that, in contrary to all the other 

samples which presented high H2/CO ratios (H2/CO = 1.14-1.18) at T = 600 °C, sample N-10Ni-

1.5Ce-1.5K® was the only one which presented a low H2/CO ratio (H2/CO= 1.01). 

Consequently, it was assumed that an amount of H2 molecules were consumed to perform the 

hydrocracking of toluene into methane (C7H8+10.H2→7.CH4).
i  

 

Hence, the combination Ca+K showed the most beneficial performances. Furthermore, 

this part showed that Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with interesting catalytic activity and high anti-coking 

properties can be developped without the use of Ce. It was also highlighted that it seems more 

advantageous in terms of catalytic activity and lifetime to use 1.5 wt. % of two different oxides, 

rather than 3 wt. % of one type of oxide. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
i : More details about reaction of hydrocracking of toluene in Table IV.2. 
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VII.4. CONCLUSIONS 
 

The vast screening performed in this chapter permitted to determine which elements were 

the most interesting for the doping of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts.  
 

It appeared that Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of copper showed the worst 

catalytic performances. Indeed, the sample showed a progressive deactivation during the 

catalytic tests caused by the formation of high amounts of amorphous carbon. As the formation 

of Ni-Cu alloys was suggested by XRD measurement, and that the samples presented a high 

benzene selectivity, it was assumed that the deactivation by coking was caused by a lower 

ability of the Ni-Cu alloy to break aromatic rings. However, the presence of a Ni-Cu alloy 

prevented the dissolution of C atoms inside the metallic particles, and avoided the formation of 

filamentous carbon. 
 

The addition of Co or Fe had similar influences on the properties of the Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts. In this way, both elements caused a more difficult reduction of Ni because of strong 

interactions between Ni-FeOx and Ni(O)Co species, which led to low catalytic activity values 

during catalytic tests performed at T = 650 °C. It was also observed that Co or Fe favored the 

production of filamentous carbon. Finally, the poor catalytic performances observed for the 10 

wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst doped with 2 wt. % of Co when tested for T = 900→600 °C confirmed 

the fact that Co is a metal dopant to avoid.  
 

Though they showed slightly lower activities, all Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % 

of Mn showed interesting anti-coking properties and no formation of filamentous carbon during 

the two different types of catalytic tests (T = 650 °C or T = 900→600 °C). The beneficial 

influence of an addition of Mn was attributed to the good ability of the MnOx species to increase 

the adsorption-dissociation of H2O and CO2 molecules, which led to a better gasification of the 

carbonaceous deposits at the surface of the Ni(0) particles. It was observed that a higher loading 

of Mn (4 wt. %) prevented an efficient activation of Ni during the catalytic test, probably due 

to a large covering of Ni(0) particles by MnOx species. Despite its low activity, the sample doped 

with 4 wt. % of Mn presented a remarkably low amount of carbon deposit after a test at T = 650 

°C.  
 

Mo proved to be the most interesting simple metal dopant. Indeed, when tested at T = 650 

°C, the Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst doped with 2 wt. % of Mo showed the highest toluene reforming 

activity, for an acceptable amount of carbon deposit. This better activity was attributed to: 1) a 

better reduction of Ni evidenced by TPR measurement; 2) an increase of the adsorption-

dissociation of H2O and CO2 molecules by the MoOx species; 3) an increase of oxygen ionic 

conductivity of Ni caused by electronic interactions between Mo and Ni, which increase the 

gasification rate of the CHx species to CO and H2. It was noticed that the sample doped with 2 

wt. % of Mo also showed a high activity for a relatively low amount of carbon deposit when 

tested at T = 900→600 °C. Nevertheless, during this test, this sample formed filamentous 

carbon. It was observed that a higher amount of Mo (4 wt. %) decreased the catalytic activity 

during the standard test at T = 650 °C, probably because of a large covering of Ni(0) particles by 
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MoOx. However, in that case, this sample presented a very low amount of carbon deposit after 

test. When tested at higher temperatures (T = 900→600 °C), the sample doped with 4 wt. % of 

Mo showed relatively interesting catalytic activity, but not such exceptional coking resistance. 

Furthermore, after this test, X-Ray analyses and TG-DSC measurements revealed the presence 

of molybdenum carbide (MoC0.64) for this sample. The reasons for the formation of this 

undesirable metal carbide phase were attributed to lower interactions between the MoOx species 

and the alumina support because of a high loading of Mo, associated to a better reduction of the 

MoOx species, also caused by the high loading, combined to the high temperature of test. 
 

Among all 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of two different metals, the 

samples which combined Mn+Mo or Co+Mo showed the most interesting catalytic 

performances at T = 650 °C. Both samples showed high toluene reforming activity and low 

amounts of carbon deposit. When tested at T = 900→600 °C, the catalyst doped with Co+Mo 

showed the highest catalytic activity, but also a high amount of carbon deposit, which was 

mostly composed of filamentous carbon. This high sensibility against coking was attributed to 

the presence of Co, which favored the growth of large metallic particles. In contrary, the sample 

doped with Mn+Mo showed a relatively good activity, associated to a very low amount of 

carbon deposit after test.  
 

NH3-TPD measurements highlighted that the addition of 1.5 wt. % of alkali (Ca, K or Mg) 

did not influence the acido-basicity properties of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. It was assumed 

that no sufficient interactions were formed between the oxides and the alumina support during 

the preparation of the catalysts. In this way, the influence of doping with alkali was assumed to 

be directly caused by the presence of these oxides and not to a modification of the acido-basicity 

of the support. 
 

All samples doped with 1.5 wt. % of oxide (Ca, K, Mg or Ce) presented a decrease of 

benzene selectivity and of the amount of carbon deposit. These results were attributed to a better 

degradation of the intermediate compounds of toluene and of the carbonaceous compounds 

because of a higher amount of H2O and CO2 molecules adsorbed on these oxides.  
 

The addition of Mg led to strong Ni/MgO interactions which decreased the catalytic 

activity of the catalysts at T = 650 °C.  
 

The catalyst doped with 1.5 wt. % of cerium did not show the remarkable anti-coking 

properties that were expected at T = 650 °C. This was attributed to the synthesis method, whose 

calcination temperature was believed to be insufficient to form AlCeOx phase.  
 

The addition of 1.5 wt. % of Ca led to a slightly lower catalytic activity at T = 650 °C, but 

to a better resistance against the coking. The anti-coking ability brought by the addition of 1.5 

wt. % of Ca was also beneficial when the catalyst was tested at T = 900→600 °C. However, 

when the loading of Ca increased up to 3 wt. %, the sample showed a harder Ni reducibility, 

which led to a lower catalytic activity during the test at T = 650 °C. Furthermore, because of 

this large amount of Ca, the sintering of the Ni(0) particles was favored during the catalytic test, 

which resulted in an increase of the formation of filamentous carbon.  
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The potassium appeared to be the most interesting alkali dopant. Indeed, when tested at T 

= 650 °C or at T = 900→600 °C, the catalyst doped with 1.5 wt. % of K showed a very good 

toluene reforming activity associated to a low amount of carbon deposit. At higher doping (3 

wt. %), the sample showed a slight decrease of its catalytic activity and a low methane 

conversion during the catalytic test at T = 650 °C. Once more, this was attributed to the covering 

of the Ni(0) particles by K2O. It was also noticed that the high amount of alkali increased the 

sintering of the Ni(0) particles and led to the formation of large metallic particles with a broad 

distribution of sizes. However, despite the presence of large Ni(0) particles, the sample doped 

with 3 wt. % of K showed almost no carbon deposit after a catalytic test at T = 650 °C.  In 

contrary, this became a problem when tested at T = 900→600 °C since these large metallic 

nickel particles (up to 200 nm) favored the formation of filamentous carbon.  
 

Among the different compositions of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with two different types 

of oxides, the catalysts doped either with K+Ce, or K+Ca showed the most interesting 

performances. When tested at T = 650 °C or at T = 900→600 °C, the sample doped with K+Ce 

showed the highest toluene reforming rates among all catalysts of this chapter, especially at low 

temperatures (T = 600, 650 °C). However, it was assumed that at these temperatures, the 

gasification rates of the carbonaceous compounds were insufficient to balance the high rate of 

toluene cracking, which resulted in large amounts of carbon deposits. In contrary, when tested 

at T = 650 °C or at T = 900→600 °C, the sample doped with Ca+K showed interesting toluene 

and methane conversions, associated to a relatively low amount of carbon deposit exclusively 

formed of amorphous type. Furthermore, in spite of its high loading of alkali, this catalyst still 

presented Ni(0) particles with a narrow distribution of size. Therefore, it was shown that catalysts 

with very interesting catalytic activity and good anti-coking performances can be obtained only 

thanks to the combination of classic alkali dopant (Ca and K) and without the use of the 

expensive ceria element.  
 

For equal loadings, it seems more advantageous from a catalytic activity and catalyst 

lifetime point of view, to dope the catalysts with two types of elements (2 X 2 wt. % of metals 

or 2 X 1.5 wt. % of oxide dopants), than with only type of element (4 wt. % of metal or 3 wt. 

% of oxide dopant).  
 

As a final remark, it is to notice that there is a major lack of knowledge and too many 

vague hypotheses in the literature to clearly explain the good performances of many of the 

dopants studied in this chapter. In this way, now that some interesting compositions have been 

highlighted, it would be relevant to get a better understanding of the behavior of the catalysts 

(especially the samples containing two different dopants) thanks to further characterizations 

such as XPS/LEIS spectroscopy, STEM+EDX, SSITKA[347], Infrared spectroscopy,  EXAFS 

spectroscopy, steam and CO2 adsorption comparisons by micro-calorimetry[89] or analysis with 

a TAP reactor[348].  
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The aims of this chapter are to evaluate the performances of the catalysts during long-term 

tests or in presence of H2S. The catalytic tests are performed at T = 650 °C with a standard 

syngas mixture and with 24.000 ppmv of toluene.  
 

Long-term catalytic tests are performed for t = 30 h with the most promising catalysts of 

Chapter VII (samples N-10Ni, N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® and N-10Ni-1.5Ce-

1.5K®) and with a commercial steam reforming catalyst (sample Hifuel).  
 

The influence of the presence of H2S on the catalytic performance of N-10Ni is evaluated 

thanks to two different tests: the catalytic test is interrupted by pulses of H2S (200 ppmv) or the 

catalytic test is performed with a continuous presence of H2S (40 ppmv).  

 

VIII.1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The catalytic performances (catalytic activity and resistance against deactivation) of a 

reforming catalyst are mostly determined during its first 5 h of test, which explains the rarity of 

studies presenting catalysts tested in long-term conditions. However, the common omission of 

this type of test is problematic since it tends to widen the gap between the literature results and 

the industrial needs. Indeed, rather than the catalytic activity, the stability of the catalyst is 

usually the first criterion needed in industrial applications.[9], [39], [349] This can be explained by 

the fact that, during their use, the catalysts are threatened by various phenomena (coke, 

sintering, phase transformation …).i  
 

Most of the studies also omit to test the catalysts in presence of H2S. This lack of 

information is also generally an obstacle for the use of the catalysts at larger scale. Indeed, H2S 

is intrinsically present in the syngas mixture (between 20 and 200 ppmv).ii Though the final 

syngas is usually purified of H2S via adsorbers, due to their temperatures of application, the 

catalysts (primary and secondary) must always be situated before these clean-up steps.iii Hence, 

the resistance against H2S is a crucial criterion, especially for secondary catalysts working at 

low temperatures (T = 500-700 °C). Indeed, the sensitivity of the reforming catalysts to 

chemisorb sulfur compounds is known to increase when the temperature decreases.iv A good 

example to illustrate the decisive challenge of developing catalysts resistant to H2S lies in the 

study made by Gallego et al.[350]. The author developed LaNiO3 perovskite catalysts for the dry 

reforming of methane which exhibited very good long-term results (100 h without carbon 

deactivation). However, only a small amount of H2S (25 ppm) was sufficient to entirely 

deactivate the catalyst in 5 h of test. In this chapter, the influence of the presence of H2S was 

evaluated with the reference 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst synthesized by sol-gel process. Two 

types of tests were performed: pulse of 200 ppmv of H2S, or continuous presence of 40 ppmv 

of H2S.  

                                                           
i : More information about the deactivation of the catalysts in part I.4.3. of Chapter I. 
ii : Amount of H2S generally present in the syngas showed in Table I.4. 
iii : More details about the processes implied in the fabrication and purification of bio-syngas in part I.3.1. of Chapter I. 
iv: More details about deactivation by sulphidic compounds in part I.4.3.2. of Chapter I. 
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Table VIII.1 resumes the global reactions which can happen on a metallic active site 

during catalytic tests in presence of H2S and during regeneration with H2O, H2 or O2. 
 

Table VIII.1: Global reactions happening between a metallic active site (M), H2S and H2, H2O or O2. 
 

 

Equation Name of reaction Equation n° 

 Reduction and poisoning VIII.1 

 Poisoning VIII.2 

 Regeneration by H2O VIII.3 

 Regeneration by H2 VIII.4 

 
Regeneration by O2 VIII.5 

 

VIII.2. EXPERIMENTAL  
 

VIII.2.1 Ni-based catalysts selected  

 

Samples N-10Ni, N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K® and N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® 

were chosen for long-term catalytic tests. It is to notice that these catalysts are identical to those 

studied in Chapter VII.  
  

In this chapter, the catalytic performances of a commercial nickel-based steam reforming 

catalyst (called Hifuel® R110), produced by the company Johnson Matthey, were investigated. 

This catalyst is mostly used in natural gas, in liquefied petroleum gas and in methane steam 

reforming applications.[351] It has also been used in some cases for the reforming of toluene.[26] 

For a simpler nomenclature, this sample is called Hifuel in this chapter. 
 

VIII.2.2 Characterization techniques 

 

Composition analysis (ICP–AES), nitrogen adsorption-desorption (BET), mercury 

porosimetry (Poro-Hg), X-Ray diffraction (XRD), temperature programmed reduction (TPR) 

and thermogravimetric-differential scanning calorimetry (TG-DSC) measurements were 

performed on the samples of this chapter. The Ni(0) crystallites sizes were calculated by using 

the Scherrer equation centered on the (2 0 0) ray (2 θ = 51.83 °) of the XRD spectra. Further 

information about the characterization techniques and operating variables are provided in part 

II of Annex 2. X-Ray references cards are given in part VI of Annex 2. 

 

VIII.2.3. Catalytic tests 

 

The catalytic activities were evaluated thanks to the toluene conversion (CTolu), the 

benzene selectivity (SB), the methane conversion (CCH4) and the toluene reforming rate (rTolu) 

whose formulae are reminded in part I of Annex 2. All CTolu, SB and CCH4 values were obtained 

by making an average of the results obtained during the last 10 measurements of each test. 
 

 

 

Three types of tests were performed: 
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- Long-term tests 
 

Long-term tests were performed with catalytic conditions similar to those used in previous 

chapters. The samples were tested at T = 650 °C, with a standard gas mixturei and with a toluene 

concentration of 24.000 ppmv. The mass of catalyst was set to 300 mg, for a catalytic bed height 

of h =12 mm, with a gas flowrate of 50 mL/min and consequently a GHSV of 5000 h-1 (residence 

time of 0.72 sec). The tests were performed for t = 30 h, with a GC injection every 30 min. 
 

- Test performed with pulse feed of H2S  
 

The test conditions (mass of catalyst, gas composition, temperature and gas flowrate) were 

similar as during a standard test. However, the catalytic test was interrupted twice, at t = 90 min 

and t = 195 min, to perform the procedure of pulse of H2S as follows:  

1) bypass of the syngas mixture and purge of the reactor for t = 5 min with 30 mL/min of He;  

2) injection of a continuous flow of N2/H2S mixture with 30 mL/min (200 ppmv of H2S) for t = 

5 min;  

3) purge of the reactor for t = 5 min with 30 mL/min of He and reinjection of the syngas mixture.  
 

- Test performed with continuous feed of H2S  
 

In this case, the gas flowrate was composed of 40 mL/min of standard syngas and 10 

mL/min of N2/H2S mixture (200 ppmv of H2S), which led to a global concentration of 40 ppmv 

of H2S. The mass of catalyst was set to 240 mg, in order to keep a GHSV of 5000 h-1, when 

taking into account exclusively the syngas mixture as incoming gas. The catalytic tests started 

without H2S (injection of syngas mixture + pure N2). At t = 90 min, the pure N2 was replaced 

by the mixture of N2/H2S until the end of the test.  

 

VIII.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

VIII.3.1. Characterization of the commercial catalyst 

 

Table VIII.2 shows the actual composition of the commercial steam reforming catalyst 

(sample Hifuel). This sample was mainly composed of Al2O3, Ni and CaO. 
 

Table VIII.2: Composition of commercial catalyst Hifuel in wt. %. 
 

Sample Al2O3 Ni CaO SiO2 MgO Na2O 

Hifuel  67.4 16.0 16.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 

 

Nitrogen adsorption-desorption (Figure VIII.1) and mercury porosimetry (not shown 

here) measurements were performed in order to characterize the textural properties of sample 

Hifuel. The textural values obtained by the nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurement (SBET, 

Vp and VDubinin) and the macroporous volume (VHg) obtained by mercury porosimetry are 

presented in Table VIII.3. 
 

                                                           
i : See Table IV.1, Chapter IV 
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Figure VIII.1: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherm and mesopore size distribution of sample Hifuel. 
 

Table VIII.3: Textural properties obtained for nitrogen-adsorption and mercury porosimetry measurements for 

sample Hifuel. 
 

Sample SBET (m2/g) VHg (cm3/g) Vp (cm3/g) VDubinin (cm3/g) 

Hifuel 20 0.2 0.08 0.008 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; VDubinin: microporous volume; VHg: macroporous volume. 

 

It was observed in Figure VIII.1 and Table VIII.3 that, at low p/p0 values, sample Hifuel 

presented a very low adsorbed volume. Indeed, the microporous volume of this sample was 

very low (VDubinin = 0.008 cm3/g). Furthermore this sample showed a very low specific surface 

area (SBET = 20 m2/g) and a low porous volume (Vp = 0.08 cm3/g). At higher pressure (p/p0 > 

0.8), sample Hifuel presented a slight hysteresis loop, characteristic of the presence of large 

mesopores.[229] Indeed, the mesopore size distribution (Figure VIII.1) showed a large 

distribution of mesopore sizes varying from 2 to 50 nm. However, the mercury porosimetry 

measurement revealed that the sample could be considered as not macroporous (VHg of only 0.2 

cm3/g). 
 

A X-Ray diffraction was performed on sample Hifuel as received. The X-Ray spectrum 

(not shown here) revealed that the catalyst was composed of four phases: 1) corindon alumina, 

i.e. α-Al2O3, which explains why the sample presents a low micro- and mesoporous texture; 2) 

grossite, i.e. CaAl4O7, which is obtained by calcination of CaO and Al2O3 at high temperatures 

(T ~ 1000 °C)[333]; 3) bulk nickel oxide, NiO; 4) spinels of nickel aluminate (NiAl2O4). After 

TPR measurement (Figure VIII.2), the NiO rays disappeared and intense rays of Ni(0) were 

visible at 2θ = 44.4°, 51.8° and 76.3°. Nevertheless, the X-Ray spectrum of sample Hifuel 

presented very similar rays of α-Al2O3 and CaAl4O7 as received. 
 

The TPR profile presented in Figure VIII.2 evidenced that sample Hifuel contained the 

three different types of nickel oxides: bulk NiO (reduction at T ~ 450 °C), NiO/Al2O3 (reduction 

at T ~ 625 °C) and NiAl2O4 (reduction at T ~ 775 °C).[276], [289], [352] Table VIII.4 shows the Ni 

particles sizes after reduction and after TPR measurements determined by TEM and XRD 

analyses.  
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Figure VIII.2: TPR profile (left side) and post-TPR XRD spectrum (right side) of sample Hifuel. 
 

Table VIII.4: Ni particles sizes after reduction and after TPR measurements. 
 

Sample 
After reduction After TPR 

dTEM (nm) σTEM (nm) dXRD (nm) dTEM (nm) σTEM (nm) dXRD (nm) 

Hifuel 26 15 23 32 26 34 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD : metallic nickel crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD. 

 

It can be observed in Table VIII.4 that, after H2 reduction step, sample Hifuel presented 

large Ni particles sizes (dTEM = 26 nm and dXRD= 23 nm) with a broad distribution of size (σTEM 

= 15 nm). After TPR measurement, the Ni particles became larger (dTEM = 32 nm and dXRD= 34 

nm), with a very high σTEM value (26 nm). It was asserted that the large particles sizes and 

sensibility against sintering observed for sample Hifuel were caused by two simultaneous facts: 

1) a low microporous texture, which did not prevent the migration of the metallic particles; 2) 

the presence of a high amount of bulk NiO, which is known to easily sinter because of its low 

interactions with the alumina support.  

 

VIII.3.2. Long-term tests  

 

Figure VIII.3 shows the toluene conversion, CTolu, as a function of time for samples N-

10Ni, N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K®, N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K® and Hifuel. Figure 

VIII.4 shows the DSC measurements performed on the samples after catalytic tests. The 

metallic particles sizes, the type of metallic phase present after tests and the catalytic 

performances of the samples are resumed in Table VIII.5.  

 

 
 

Figure VIII.3: Toluene conversion as a function of time for long-term tests.  
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Table VIII.5: Metallic particles sizes, metal alloy phases and catalytic performances of catalysts during long-term 

tests. Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 30 h, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples 

Particules size 

Metal 

phase 

Catalytic performances 

dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 
CTolu (%)  CCH4 (%)  SB (%)  

Coke 

(gCarbon

/gCata) 

Fil. 

carbon 

N-10Ni 12 4 12 Ni 50 → 30 12 → 14 12 → 7 0.20 + 

N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo 12 2 10 Ni0.97 Mo0.03 59 → 52  11 → 10 7 → 7 0.19 + 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® 12 5 12 Ni 59 → 53 10 → 14 5 → 4 0.19 + 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K® 16 7 12 Ni 72 → 63 13 → 8 4 → 3 0.28 + 

Hifuel 
30 16 25 Ni 90 → 42 -3 → -3 10 → 58 0.96 +++ 

Note: Test with Hifuel stopped at t = 300 min because of too high pressure (P = 1 bar) 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; SB: selectivity 

of benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC. For all samples excepted Hifuel, the catalytic activity 

values (CTolu, SB, CCH4) were determined by making an average of the values between t = 60-300 min, and between t = 1500-1740 min. For sample Hifuel, the values 

were obtained by doing the average of the 5 first injections and of the 5 last injections. 
 

 
 

Figure VIII.4: DSC curves after long-term catalytic tests; a. N-10Ni, b. N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, c. N-10Ni-1.5Ca-

1.5K®, d. N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K®, e. Hifuel (stopped at t = 300 min). 
 

Observations of Figure VIII.3 and Table VIII.5 revealed that sample N-10Ni showed a 

slow deactivation during the catalytic test (ΔCTolu = - 20 %). However, it was noticed that, for 

similar test conditions, the catalyst showed very similar properties after t = 30 h of catalytic test 

compared to after t = 5 h of test (see Chapter VII). Indeed, after a long-term test, sample N-10Ni 

showed small Ni(0) particles sizes (dTEM and dXRD of 12 nm) with a narrow distribution of size 

(σTEM = 4 nm), and its amount of carbon deposit was only multiplied by 2 (after t = 30 h of test: 

Coke = 0.20 gCarbon/gCata; whereas after t = 5 h of test: Coke = 0.10 gCarbon/gCata).
i Furthermore, 

Figure VIII.4-a evidenced that, similarly as after t = 5 h of catalytic test, the carbon deposit of 

sample N-10Ni was mostly composed of amorphous carbon (burned at T < 550 °C). It was also 

noticed that the X-Ray spectrum (not shown here) obtained after a long-term test did not show 

any alteration of the γ-Al2O3 phase. These observations were very positive. Indeed, since the 

crystallinity and the metallic dispersion of this sample were correct, and that sample N-10Ni 

only presented amorphous carbon after t = 30 h of catalytic test, regeneration steps (by injection 

of air or H2O) could be planned in the future in order to reactivate the catalyst.ii 
 

                                                           
i : Coke value after t = 5 h of catalytic test at T = 650 °C in Table VII.4. 
ii : More details about operations of regeneration in part I.4.3. of Chapter I. 
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In the case of samples N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo, N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K® and N-10Ni-1.5Ce-

1.5K®, it appeared that the doping of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts effectively reduced the loss 

of catalytic activity (ΔCTolu < - 9 %, whereas ΔCTolu = - 20 % for sample N-10Ni). Furthermore, 

all samples presented low amounts of carbon deposits (Coke = 0.19 gCarbon/gCata for samples N-

10Ni-2Mn-2Mo and N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K®, and Coke = 0.28 gCarbon/gCata for sample N-10Ni-

1.5Ce-1.5K®) and kept relatively low Ni(0) particles sizes (Table VIII.5). Since these samples 

mostly presented amorphous carbon deposits, they are also good candidates for future catalytic 

tests performed with a regeneration step.  
 

It was observed in Figure VIII.3 that sample Hifuel showed a very high initial CTolu, 

followed by a quick and intense deactivation (ΔCTolu = - 50 % after t = 300 min). The formation 

of coke for this sample was so important that it increased the pressure drop inside the reactor 

and obliged us to stop the test at t = 300 min. DSC (Figure VIII.4-e) and TEM measurements 

(not shown) performed after test evidenced that nearly the entire carbon deposit was of 

filamentous type. These results have to be correlated to what was obtained for the Ni/γ-Al2O3 

catalysts studied in Chapter V (samples IMP-N-10Ni, N-30Ni and N-50Ni) and in Chapter VI 

(N-10Ni-PS-eth). Hence, the strong deactivation observed for sample Hifuel was attributed to a 

combination of detrimental influences. First, sample Hifuel presented large amounts of bulk 

NiO. This type of nickel oxide being reduced at low temperatures (T ~ 450 °C), it was not able 

to take advantage of the anti-coking effect brought by the mechanism of “special reduction by 

toluene”.i Furthermore, because of its high catalytic activity and its low interactions with the 

support, NiO was quickly deactivated. Its low interactions with the support also make it more 

inclined to form large Ni(0) particles by sintering, which would also favor the formation of 

filamentous carbon. It was assumed that this last effect was reinforced by the fact that sample 

Hifuel showed a very low micro- and mesoporous texture (Table VIII.3). Though the high 

amount of CaO might increase the rate of adsorption-dissociation of the H2O and CO2 

molecules, the very low specific surface area showed by sample Hifuel (SBET = 20 m2/g, Table 

VIII.3) reduced the surface available for these reactions to take place. Finally, the presence of 

large mesopores (evidenced in Figure VIII.1) could have favored the formation of coke for two 

reasons hypothesized in Chapter VI: 1) the increase of the diffusion of the reactants through the 

catalyst might have reinforced the disequilibrium between the reaction rates of toluene cracking 

and those of gasification; 2) the presence of very large pores might not have prevented the 

formation of filamentous carbon.ii  
 

Hence, despite the catalyst Hifuel having shown interesting performances for the steam 

reforming of various compounds (glycerol, ethanol, methane …)[351], and also of toluene 

(noteworthy in less intense conditions: only 5000 ppmv of toluene and a high H2O/C ratio equal 

to 2)[26], it appears that this catalyst must be proscribed for tar reforming applications. Though 

the tests performed in all the chapters of this work used a concentration of toluene much higher 

than in common conditions (usually, tar concentration between 1000-10.000 ppmv), it is 

                                                           
i : More information about mechanism of “special reduction by toluene” in Chapter V. 
ii: More details about the influences of macroporous texture on the catalytic performances for sample N-10Ni-PS-eth in Chapter VI. 
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assumed that if sample Hifuel cannot be resistant against deactivation by coking in presence of 

toluene, it would probably be also deactivated in presence of high deactivating tars such as 

naphthalene or pyrene.[46]   

 

VIII.3.3. Catalytic performances in sulphidic conditions 

 

Figure VIII.5 shows the two types of tests performed to determine the performance of 

sample N-10Ni in sulphidic environments: a standard reforming test interrupted with pulses of 

200 ppmv of H2S (sample N-10Ni-Pulse-H2S) or a standard catalytic test with injection of 40 

ppmv of H2S (sample N-10Ni-Cont-H2S). The evolution of the catalytic performances during 

the tests, and the sizes of the metallic nickel particles determined by XRD and TEM 

measurements after catalytic tests are presented in Table VIII.6. Figure VIII.6 shows the DSC 

curves obtained after catalytic tests. 
 

 
 

Figure VIII.5: Toluene conversion as a function of time in sulphidic environnements. On the left side: pulses of 

200 ppmv of H2S; on the right side: continuous presence of 40 ppmv of H2S. 
 

Table VIII.6: Ni particles sizes and catalytic performances of sample N-10Ni tested with pulses of 200 ppmv of 

H2S or with continuous injection of 40 ppmv of H2S. Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 5 h, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, 

GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples 

Ni particules sizes Catalytic performances 

dTEM 

(nm) 

σTEM 

(nm) 

dXRD 

(nm) 
CTolu (%)  CCH4 (%)  SB (%)  

Coke 

(gCarbon/gCata) 

Fil. 

carbon 

N-10Ni (classic test) 11 3 12 51 10 15 0.10 No 

N-10Ni-Pulse-H2S 12 6 11 49→63 7 → 10 17→7 0.14 + 

N-10Ni-Conti-H2S 14 8 12 48→37 7→1 12→10 0.11 + 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD; CTolu: conversion of toluene; SB: selectivity 

in benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane; Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC. The catalytic activity values (CTolu, SB, CCH4) were 

determined by making an average of the values obtained during the 5 first injections and during the 5 last injections. 

 

X-Ray measurements were performed after both catalytic tests (not shown here). For both 

tests, the spectra only presented rays of γ-Al2O3 and of Ni(0), and no nickel sulfide rays (such as 

NiS or Ni3S2) were observed. It was assumed that either these species were not present, because 

of regeneration reactions (Equations VIII.3 and VIII.4), or that these species only covered the 

Ni(0) particles, and hence were in insufficient amounts to be detected by X-Ray diffraction. 
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Figure VIII.6: DSC curves after catalytic tests performed in presence of H2S: a. N-10Ni (classic test), b. N-10Ni-

Pulse-H2S, c. N-10Ni-Conti-H2S. 
 

It is observed for sample N-10Ni-Pulse-H2S (Figure VIII.5), that after the first pulse of 

H2S, the conversion of toluene was considerably increased (ΔCTolu,before.1st.H2S.pulse/after.1st.H2S.pule = 

+ 15 %). This observation suggests that the injection of a mixture of H2S (200 ppmv)/He 

increased the reduction of the catalysts via the Equation VIII.1 and that, once the syngas was 

reinjected, the NiS species were regenerated by the H2 and H2O compounds via Equations 

VIII.3 and VIII.4. This hypothesis lies in the fact that sample N-10Ni-Pulse-H2S presented a 

high CCH4 value at the end of the test (10 %, Table VIII.6), and that the conversion of methane 

is usually more affected by sulphide deactivation than the conversion of tars.[65] Furthermore, 

the higher CTolu value and the lower SB value of sample N-10Ni-Pulse-H2S suggested that more 

nickel was catalytically active.  
 

It was noticed that sample N-10Ni-Pulse-H2S presented similar dTEM and dXRD values as 

during a classic catalytic test (Table VIII.6). This observation is interesting, since Ni-S 

compounds are more inclined to sinter than pure Ni(0).[79], [81] However, sample N-10Ni-Pulse-

H2S presented a broader metallic particle size (σTEM = 6 nm) compared to what was observed 

during a classic test (σTEM = 3 nm for sample N-10Ni). The presence of some larger Ni(0) 

particles, evidenced by the higher σTEM value, could explain why a small part of filamentous 

carbon was observed in the DSC curve of sample N-10Ni-Pulse-H2S (Figure VIII.6-b).i  
 

In the case of sample N-10Ni-Conti-H2S (Figure VIII.5), it was observed that the addition 

of 40 ppmv of H2S led to a slight increase of the CTolu value during the first t = 45 min of tests. 

Here also, it was assumed that the addition of H2S increased the reduction of Ni. However, from 

t = 135 min to the end of the test, the CTolu value slightly decreased (ΔCTolu,before H2S/end of test = - 

11 %). This influence was more visible for the methane conversion since the CCH4 value dropped 

to 1 % at the end of the test. These observations suggested that a partial deactivation of the 

surface of the Ni(0) particles occurs by the formation of Ni-S compounds. Furthermore, though 

dTEM and dXRD values remained small, sample N-10Ni-Conti-H2S showed a broad distribution 

of metallic particles sizes (σTEM = 8 nm, Table VIII.6), which led to a higher formation of 

filamentous carbon evidenced in the DSC curve (Figure VIII.6-c). In that case, the fact that the 

                                                           
i:  Relations between metallic particles sizes and formation of carbon detailed in part I.4.4.4. of Chapter I. 
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sample was more inclined to sinter was attributed to the formation of Ni-S compounds, whose 

Tamman’s temperatures are lower than pure Ni(0). [79], [81]  
 

Hence, in that case, instead of protecting the Ni(0) particles from coking by “ensemble 

control” effect,i the presence of H2S did in contrary favor the formation of filamentous carbon. 

This difference could be explained by the fact that most of the studies highlighted this 

phenomenon for methane reforming[65], [87], which occurs according to slightly different 

mechanisms than those involved during the reforming of tars.  
 

Finally, it was noticed that the loss of catalytic activity for the reforming of toluene was 

relatively small for sample N-10Ni-Conti-H2S compared to what can be observed in the 

literature for this amount of H2S and at this temperature.ii The following hypotheses were set to 

explain the very good resistance against deactivation by H2S: 1) the Ni particles having strong 

interactions with the γ-Al2O3 support (NiAl2O4 evidenced by TPR in Figure V.2), it would 

facilitate the migration of the O* and HO* species from the support to the Ni(0) particles. This 

would increase the reaction of regeneration of the deactivated sites Ni-S (Equations VIII.3 and 

VIII.4); 2) this effect could be emphasized by the fact that the catalyst was tested at the boundary 

between the oxidation and the reduction of Ni.  

 

VIII.4. CONCLUSIONS 

 

This chapter permitted to evaluate the catalytic performances of the most promising Ni/γ-

Al2O3 catalysts developed throughout this project in more severe conditions (long-term tests or 

presence of H2S) and to compare their performances with a commercial nickel-based steam 

reforming catalyst for the reforming of 24.000 ppmv of toluene. 
 

It was observed that the sol-gel prepared 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst presented a low but 

progressive deactivation throughout the 30 h of test. However, the post-test characterizations 

revealed that this sample kept very small Ni(0) particles with a narrow size distribution, did not 

show any alteration of the crystallinity of the γ-Al2O3 support and only presented amorphous 

carbon. These observations were positive since they opened the way for future catalytic tests 

performed with regeneration steps.  
 

All 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with Mn+Mo, Ca+K or Ce+K showed better 

resistance against deactivation than pure 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst. Furthermore, as these 

samples also kept interesting properties after t = 30 h of catalytic tests, they are also potential 

candidates for regeneration steps.  
 

It was hypothesized that the slow deactivation observed for all Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts, tested 

in long-term conditions, might be the consequence of an insufficient temperature of calcination. 

Indeed, since the calcination was performed at T = 550 °C and that the catalytic test was 

performed at T = 650 °C, a part of Ni could progressively be incorporated inside the γ-Al2O3 

lattice (to form catalytically inactive NiAl2O4 spinel), which would explain a progressive 

                                                           
i : More details about “ensemble control” effect due to H2S presence in Figure I.9.  
ii: More details of studies in presence of H2S in part I.4.3.2.1. of Chapter I.  
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deactivation of the catalytic activity. This hypothesis was strengthened by the fact that the 

catalysts did not seem to be deactivated neither by the formation of carbon deposit, nor by the 

sintering of the metallic particles. This assumption would also explain why the deactivation was 

lower for doped catalysts. Indeed, it was shown in previous studies that the presence of dopants 

(Mn, Mo, Ca or K) can reduce the tendency of Ni to be incorporated into a NiAl2O4 spinel.  
 

The strong and quick deactivation observed for sample Hifuel confirmed the importance  

of designing catalysts with metal/support interactions adapted to the conditions of test, in order 

to take advantage of the anti-coking effect brought by the “mechanism of special reduction by 

toluene” described in Chapter V.  
 

The 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst revealed to be only slightly affected by the presence of 

H2S in the syngas mixture. This was attributed to two facts: 1) the Ni particles having strong 

interactions with the γ-Al2O3 support, it would facilitate the migration of the O* and HO* species 

from the support to the Ni(0) particles, and increase the reaction of regeneration of the 

deactivated sites Ni-S; 2) this effect could be emphasized by the fact that the catalyst was tested 

at the boundary between the oxidation and the reduction of Ni.  
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General conclusions and perspectives 
 

 

 
 

This work is an essential step in the advancement of the research pursued at the 

Department of Chemical Engineering – Nanomaterials, Catalysis, Electrochemistry for the 

development of aqueous sol-gel methods for the synthesis of alumina-based catalysts and for 

the use of catalysts during the gasification of biomass. 

 

Processes of biomass gasification and of catalytic purification of the bio-syngas were 

presented. Furthermore, it was shown how the conditions of gasification (nature of the 

feedstock, temperature, water concentration, pressure, contact time …) strongly influence the 

final properties of the bio-syngas and the performances of the catalysts. Moreover, the 

mechanisms involved during the catalytic conversion of tars and how the catalysts can be 

deactivated during these catalytic tests are detailed. Finally, a large inventory of the types of 

catalysts used for the reforming of tars was performed, which represents a source of inspiration 

for the development of future catalysts.   
 

The development of a simple and convenient sol-gel method for the preparation of 

alumina-based catalysts is one major achievement of this thesis. In this way, an aqueous sol-gel 

method using simple and non-toxic reagents (Al(NO3)3, NH4OH and H2O) was performed. 

Indeed, it has been shown that under adequate conditions of synthesis (pH, long agitation step 

and temperature of calcination), the use of Al(NO3)3 leads to reproducible γ-Al2O3 supports 

with higher porous textural values and similar crystallography as when Al-sec-butoxide was 

used.  
 

The sol-gel process developed in this work also allowed the modification of γ-Al2O3 via 

silicon alkoxide precursors. The first modification of γ-Al2O3 was performed with a 

functionalized silicon precursor, 3-(2-aminoethylamino)propyltrimethoxysilane, called EDAS. 

It was shown that γ-Al2O3 supports presented platelet-like crystallites with sizes of about 4.4 

nm and a broad mesopore size distribution (from 2 to 30 nm). In contrary, the addition of EDAS 

leads to γ-Al2O3-SiO2 crystallites of smaller sizes (about 3.3 nm) and with spherical shapes, 

which leads to a distribution of mesopore sizes centered on 4 nm. It was shown that an increase 

of the amount of EDAS leads to smaller γ-Al2O3-SiO2 crystallites and to a shift of the mesopore 

sizes distribution towards lower values. However, the incorporation of EDAS inside the 

alumina crystallites was limited to a maximal value situated around 14 wt. % of SiO2. The 

addition of EDAS before or just after the precipitation step leads to γ-Al2O3-SiO2 supports with 

similar properties, whereas the addition of EDAS after a long time of agitation leads to γ-Al2O3-

SiO2 supports whose properties were more similar to pure γ-Al2O3. It was deduced that the 

modification of the crystallites of boehmite (γ-AlOOH) mainly occurs during the step of 

dissolution-reorganization of [Al(OH)3]n clusters which takes place during the agitation of the 
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sols. γ-Al2O3 supports were also synthesized with non-functionalized silicon precursors of 

different reactivity (tetramethoxysilane, TMOS; or tetraethoxysilane, TEOS), with a 

functionalized silicon precursor constituted of three methoxy groups as for  EDAS,  but with a 

smaller functionalized chain length (3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane, APTMS), or with silicon 

precursors constituted of three methoxy groups as for EDAS, but with different alkyl chain 

lengths (trimethoxypropylsilane, TOPS; or trimethoxyoctylsilane, TOOS). These studies 

permitted to highlight that the reactivity of the silicon precursor, caused by the presence of 

methoxy or ethoxy groups, influences the crystallography of the γ-Al2O3-SiO2 supports. In this 

way, supports synthesized with silicon precursors containing methoxy groups showed a high 

incorporation of Si atoms into the bulk alumina. This modification permitted to increase the 

resistance of the support against sintering at high temperatures (T = 700-1200 °C) and under 

steam conditions (T = 700 °C, 10 vol. % H2O). Furthermore, a better incorporation of Si atoms 

inside the bulk alumina also permitted to delay the phase transition of γ-Al2O3 into α-Al2O3 

which occurs at high temperatures (T  > 1000 °C). In contrary, it was shown that the 

modification of the shape of the alumina crystallites, which leads to samples with different pore 

sizes distributions, was only caused by the presence of a functional chain in the silicon 

precursors. In this way, a γ-Al2O3 support modified with APTMS showed smaller spherical 

crystallites and consequently a narrow mesopore sizes distribution shifted towards lower values 

(3 nm) compared to a γ-Al2O3 support modified with EDAS. Hence, the synthesis of boehmite 

functionalized with a silicon precursor can be performed thanks to a simple aqueous sol-gel 

method, which could be a useful alternative to classic grafting methods, which require toxic 

organic solvents and strictly anhydrous conditions.  
 

In the case of the reforming of 8000 ppmv of toluene under primary catalytic conditions 

(T = 750-850 °C), it appeared that the catalysts made of olivine were more performant than 

those constituted of γ-Al2O3 for similar amounts of metal doping (2 wt. % Ni or 10 wt. % Fe). 

For the catalysts made of γ-Al2O3, the low loading of Ni leads to the formation of a NiAl2O4 

spinel, which prevented the formation of Ni(0) nanoparticles, and the doping with Fe favored the 

phase transition of γ-Al2O3 into α-Al2O3 . The olivine being a more interesting primary catalyst 

by its price and its catalytic performances, it seemed more interesting to focus on the 

development of catalysts tested in secondary conditions.  
 

The aqueous sol-gel method developed during this work proved to be efficient for the 

synthesis of homogeneous Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts which kept high specific surface area and pore 

volume values with Ni loadings up to 50 wt. %. In the case of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts, 

the sol-gel method only leads to the formation of NiAl2O4, whereas the impregnation method 

leads to the formation of nickel oxides which showed different interactions with the support 

(NiO, NiO/Al2O3 and NiAl2O4). Though the reduction of the catalysts entirely composed of 

NiAl2O4 only started at T = 680 °C during TPR measurements performed with H2, in contrary, 

this sample was reduced during the catalytic reforming of 24.000 ppmv of toluene at T = 650 

°C. It was calculated that under these conditions of test, toluene is a better reducing agent than 

H2 or CO, and that the reduction of nickel located inside the NiAl2O4 spinel by the toluene 
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enables its conversion to syngas with a very little formation of coke. This phenomenon was 

called “special reduction by toluene”. However, this phenomenon did not prevent the formation 

of coke if the catalyst also showed bulk NiO (reduced at low temperatures T ~ 450 °C). In this 

case, a quick deactivation of the catalyst by formation of carbon deposit appeared. The catalytic 

tests performed at T = 900→600 °C permitted to confirm that the kinetic values obtained were 

similar to those encountered in the literature (Ea = 252 kJ/mol for quartz grains, 110 kJ/mol for 

pure γ-Al2O3 support and 80 kJ/mol for the 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst). These tests also 

showed that, whereas the methane reforming was mostly influenced by the presence of metallic 

particles, the toluene reforming was in contrary influenced by both the metallic particles and 

the support. According to these tests, it seemed more interesting to continue the catalytic test at 

T = 650 °C without a pre-reduction step, thus in order to take advantage of the anti-coking effect 

brought by the phenomenon of “special reduction by toluene”. 
 

While most of surfactant-assisted synthesis methods follows organic sol-gel routes, it was 

shown that Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts could be tailored during the aqueous sol-gel synthesis via the 

addition of a common surfactant (stearic acid). The use of stearic acid with different conditions 

(step of addition, solvents) permitted to synthesize 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with identical 

compositions, but with different micro-, meso- and macroporosity. These samples highlighted 

the influences of the textural properties on the reducibility of the catalysts and on the size of the 

Ni(0) particles. In this way, 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with higher microporosity were 

reduced at lower temperatures and presented smaller Ni(0) particles with narrow distribution of 

sizes. Furthermore, a high microporosity of the samples decreased the sintering rate of the Ni(0) 

particles, especially at high temperatures (T ~ 1000 °C). In contrary, it was shown that an 

increase of the mesoporous volume without an increase of the microporous volume leads to 

catalysts which showed broader Ni reduction peaks and Ni(0) particles with broader distribution 

of sizes. 
 

When tested for the reforming of 24.000 ppmv of toluene at T = 650 °C, compared to a 

standard catalyst, a Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst modified with stearic acid showed a reaction rate for 

toluene reforming multiplied by 2, but a tendency to form carbon deposit multiplied by 6. The 

higher catalytic activity was attributed to a better diffusion of the gaseous reagents inside the 

porosity of the catalyst. It was hypothesized that the much higher sensibility towards 

deactivation by coking may be the consequence of a combination of several facts: 1) a better 

diffusion of the reagents, which favored the reaction of toluene cracking to the detriment of the 

gasification of the carbonaceous compounds; 2) the reduction of Ni at lower temperatures, 

which avoided to take advantage of the anti-coking effect brought by the phenomenon of 

“special reduction by toluene”; 3) the presence of large pores, which did not prevent the growth 

of filamentous carbon.  
 

The vast screening performed with 10 % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with metals (Cu, Mn, 

Fe, Mo or Mn) or oxides (CaO, K2O, MgO or CeO2) permitted to select the dopants the most 

adequate in order to increase the catalytic activity and the resistance against coking. Among the 

simple doping (2 wt. % of metal or 1.5 wt. % of oxide), it appeared that Mn, Mo, Ca and K are 
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the most interesting elements. According to the literature, all these elements favor the 

mechanisms of adsorption-dissociation of H2O and CO2 molecules, which leads to a better 

gasification of the carbonaceous deposits at the surface of the Ni(0) particles. Tested at T = 650 

°C, the catalysts doped with higher loadings (4 wt. % of Mn or Mo / 3 wt. % of Ca or K) showed 

lower catalytic activity, but very good resistance against coking. This was attributed to the high 

covering of the Ni(0) particles by the dopant oxides. In contrary, when tested at T = 900 →600 

°C, these samples did not show such interesting anti-coking properties. Worse, the high loading 

of K increased the sintering of Ni(0) particles, which leads to the formation of filamentous 

carbon, while the high loading of Mo leads to the formation of molybdenum carbide. In 

contrary, when tested at T = 650 °C or at T = 900→600 °C, 10 % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped 

with two elements (Co+Mo, Mn+Mo, Ca+K or Ce+K) showed a high catalytic activity and a 

high resistance against coking.  
 

Tested during long-term catalytic tests (t = 30 h), the 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst showed 

a slow deactivation which was more important compared to 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 doped with 

Mn+Mo, Ca+K or Ce+K. The fact that all the catalysts presented low amounts of carbon deposit 

and small metallic particles sizes after test, suggested that the slow deactivation observed might 

be due to a progressive incorporation of Ni inside the γ-Al2O3 lattice (to form catalytically 

inactive NiAl2O4 spinel). This hypothesis is strengthened by the fact that the presence of 

dopants (Mn, Mo, Ca or K) is known to reduce the tendency of Ni to be incorporated into a 

NiAl2O4 spinel. 
 

A 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst was tested in presence of H2S during the toluene reforming 

test. It was shown that 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts were only slightly deactivated (loss of 

toluene conversion of 10 % after 2 h) by the presence of 40 ppmv of H2S. This good resistance 

was attributed to the fact that the catalysts initially presented only Ni particles with strong 

interactions with the γ-Al2O3 support (NiAl2O4). The strong interactions with the support could 

facilitate the migration of the O* and HO* species from the support to the Ni(0) particles, and 

increase the reaction of regeneration of the Ni-S deactivated sites. It was also assumed that the 

the presence of H2S slightly influenced the conversion of toluene because the catalysts were 

tested at the boundary between the oxidation and the reduction of Ni.  
 

Hence, the most promising catalysts might be suitable for industrial applications.  
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PERSPECTIVES 

 

In line of the results obtained during this thesis and in the aim of developing suitable 

catalysts for the reforming of tars at the exit of the biomass gasifiers, several points could be 

investigated: 
 

* It was shown in Chapter V that the high resistance against deactivation by coking of 10 

wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts was mostly attributed to the phenomenon of “special reduction by 

toluene”. However, excepted the works of Cheng et al.[280], [281], no other studies mentioned this 

phenomenon. Hence, further investigations are of utmost importance in order to get a better 

understanding and to optimize the advantageous effects brought by this phenomenon; 
 

* It appeared that the addition of Mn, Mo, Ca and K permitted to increase the catalytic 

activity and to reduce the coking of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. Starting from these four 

elements, it could be interesting to look for new synergistic combinations such as: one metal + 

one oxide, one metal + two oxides, two metals + one oxide, two metals + two oxides. It would 

be also essential to get a finer comprehension of the influences of these elements thanks to other 

characterization techniques (X-Ray Photo-electron Spectroscopy (XPS), Low Energy Ion 

Spectroscopy (LEIS), STEM associated to EDX, Steady State Isotopic Transient Kinetics 

Analysis (SSTIKA), H2O and CO2 adsorption microcalorimetry …); 
 

* After a long-term test (t = 30 h), the most promising Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts still presented 

low metallic particles, γ-Al2O3 phase and a low amount of carbon which was only composed of  

amorphous carbon. These reasons make us believe that a regeneration step (with H2O or air) 

could allow the recovering of the catalytic performances without the destruction of the structure 

of the catalysts. Indeed, the development of catalysts easily regenerated is a crucial step for their 

utilization at larger scale;  
 

* Given that the calcination of the Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts studied in this thesis was performed 

at T = 550 °C, while the catalytic test was performed at T = 650 °C, it would be adequate, in 

order to increase the stability, to study Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with a temperature of calcination 

equal or superior to T = 650 °C. However, the calcination procedure and the loading of Ni 

should be meticulously chosen in order to only form a NiAl2O4 phase and to continue to take 

advantage of the anti-coking advantage brought by the phenomenon of “special reduction by 

toluene”; 
 

* Though the catalytic activity of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 was relatively stable in presence of 

H2S, the decisive aspect of the development of catalysts resistant against deactivation by 

sulphidation necessitates more investigations on the subject. Hence, catalytic tests should be 

performed with a continuous presence of higher concentrations of H2S and for longer times. 

Furthermore, it could be interesting to test if the dopants improve the resistance of the Ni/γ-

Al2O3 catalysts towards H2S poisoning; 
 

* In order to test the catalysts in conditions as close as possible to the real conditions 

encountered at the exit of a biomass gasifier, it would be necessary to perform the catalytic tests 
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with other aromatic compounds than toluene (naphthalene, pyrene …). Furthermore, it could 

be also interesting to evaluate the performances of catalysts poisoned with typical fly-ashes 

elements (Cl, Zn, Na …); 
 

* It was shown in Annex 6 that 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts modified with EDAS slightly 

favored the dispersion of Ni(0) particles compared to a classic 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst . 

This was mainly due to the fact that Ni supported on γ-Al2O3 requires high temperatures of 

reduction, which lowers the initially better dispersion of metallic particles. However, it could 

be interesting to study the influence of the addition of EDAS on the properties and catalytic 

performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 doped with one or two metals. Indeed, it is suspected that 

the addition of EDAS could modify the formation of Ni-based alloys; 
 

* As detailed in Chapter VI, the texture also plays a crucial role on the catalytic 

performances of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. Hence, it would be interesting to study how other types 

of surfactant (Pluronic®, Brij® …) can tailor the texture of the catalysts. The final objective 

would be a Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst which would show a high reaction rate of toluene (thanks to an 

open texture) and which would be at the same time resistant against coking (e.g. thanks to 

adequate doping or calcinations); 
 

* In order to use the reforming catalysts inside reactors with high dimensions, it would be 

interesting to develop an efficient method for the coating of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts on monolithic 

supports. This subject, introduced in Annex 7, is also a crucial step for the use of the catalysts 

in real conditions.  
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I.  COMPLEMENTARY INFORMATION TO PART I.2  
 

I.1. Figures 

 
 

Figure A1.1: Total global energy consumption by source in 2013.[353] 
 

 
 

Figure A1.2: Typical cost ranges for renewable power generation technologies.[354] 
 

 
 

Figure A1.3: Projected costs of biofuels compared to petroleum gasoline, 2010-2050[15]. N.B.: Lge stands for litres of 

gasoline equivalent. 
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Figure A1.4: Gasification output pathways[1]. N.B.: DME stands for dimethyl ether, VAM stands for vinyl acetate monomer 

and PVA stands for polyvinyl acetate. 
 

I.2. Physico-chemical transformations 
 

Three main technologies of physicochemical transformations can be distinguished: oil extraction, 

fermentation and anaerobic digestion.  
 

The oil extraction from plants is made through mechanical processes.[2] A typical example is the 

colza oil extraction which can then be converted into biodiesel via transesterification reactions using an 

alcohol (usually methanol or ethanol).[355] In the case of fermentation, the starch and the cellulose are 

converted into primary alcohols thanks to bacteria. The alcohols are then extracted via distillation 

processes.[356], [357] The anaerobic digestion, also called “bio-methanization”, differs from the classic 

fermentation since the process takes place without oxygen. The gaseous product obtained is therefore 

called “biogas” which is a mixture of methane, CH4 (50 to 75 %), and carbonic gas, CO2 (25 to 50 %). 

The biogas can be used as a substitute for natural gas after purification.[358] This is currently the most 

developed industrialized bio-energy technology since in the year of 2011, 8000 Bio-Methanizer 

installations were in function in the E.U..[14] 
 

I.3. Other thermo-chemical transformations than gasification 
 

Combustion processes 
 

Combustion is the most obvious and the oldest method to create energy from biomass. During 

combustion, material is burned in the presence of oxygen and converted into CO2 and H2O while 

releasing energy. By definition, combustion reactions are always exothermic. During these processes, 

three main steps occur: drying, pyrolysis and combustion. During the drying step, the humidity of the 

samples is released using temperatures between T = 120 °C and T = 200 °C. At temperatures up to T = 

600 °C, pyrolysis and reduction steps decompose the organic matter into carbonaceous residues and 

volatile compounds. Finally, between T = 700 °C and T = 1400 °C, the combustion steps consist in the 

oxidation of the combustible gas and the carbonaceous residues into CO2 and H2O.[10], [17] 
 

Pyrolysis processes 
 

Pyrolysis is rperformed at high temperatures (T = 400-700 °C) without the use of oxygen. Thus, 

the biomass is converted into char, liquids (bio-oils) and gas.[11]  The obtained products strongly depend 

on the process operating parameters (temperature and time). One major advantage of these methods is 

the storage and carrying capacity in case of solid and liquid products. From a technical point of view, 

these processes can be considered as mature and are currently being developed at an industrial scale.[359], 

[360] 
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The first stage of the pyrolysis consists in a pre-pyrolysis step (T = 120-200 °C) during which the 

biomass undergoes internal rearrangements such as the breaking of chemical bonds, appearance of free 

radicals, formation of carbonyls groups, water evaporation and production of CO and CO2. The pyrolysis 

step can be divided into two paths: 1) the “slow pyrolysis” is used to create solid chars, which can be 

used for household purposes (cooking, heating), raw carbon for the chemistry field and as active charcoal 

for adsorption uses. The “slow pyrolysis” operating parameters are characterized by a low temperature 

(T = 400 °C) and high residence times (hours or days); 2) the “fast pyrolysis” or “flash-pyrolysis”, is 

characterized by higher operating temperatures (T = 450-550 °C) and very short residence times 

(seconds).[11] These operating parameters lead to the production of bio-oils. These bio-oils, usually 

showing a high calorific power (15-20 MJ/kg), are generally mixed with classic fuel for “liquid 

combustible” purposes.[360] Other valorizations of these bio-oils become growingly interesting: the bio-

oils can be washed with water in order to separate the water soluble and non-soluble compounds. The 

molecules present in the washing solutions (mainly acetic acid and acetone) are then converted into 

syngas via classic steam reforming processes, whereas the non-soluble phases, mainly composed of 

phenolic compounds, are used as raw materials for the synthesis of phenolic resins.[359], [360] 
 

II. COMPLEMENTARY INFORMATION TO PART I.3  
 

II.1. Types of biomass gasifiers 
 

 
Table A1.1: Updraft fixed bed. p: pilot installation; c: commercial installation. 

 
Table A1.2: Downdraft fixed bed. p: pilot installation; c: commercial installation. 

 
Table A1.3: Entrained flow bed. p: pilot installation; c: commercial installation.[19] 

 
Table A1.4: Plasma reactor. p: pilot installation; c: commercial installation. 

Biomass is fed at the top of the gasifier. Air/oxygen/steam is injected countercurrently. Some 

of the resulting chars falls and burns to provide heat. The gas rich in methane and tars leaves at 

the top of the gasifier and the ash falls from the grate at the bottom. [11], [19], [36], [42] 

 

 Not attractive because of their high tar levels ( > 100 g/m
3
). 
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Ex.: Harboøre (Danemark) 
c
.[422]  
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 Biomass is fed at the top of the gasifier. Air/oxygen/steam is injected on the top or on sides, 

hence biomass and gases move in the same direction. The gases passes through a flaming 

pyrolysis step and a charcoal bed. This leads to a low tar amount (< 5 g/m
3
) and almost no 

secondary tar. [11], [19], [42] 

 - : Only for small scale application (< 2 MWh). 

 + : Good Syngas quality / Simple processing. 

Ex.: Xylowatt
®

 (Belgium) 
c [423], Carmarthen 

c
 (U.K.). [424] 

Powdered biomass is fed at the top of the gasifier with oxygen/steam. Turbulent flame at the 

top burns the biomass at high temperatures (T ~ 1300 °C). Ashes and slags are collected at 

the bottom. 

 - : Biomass must be finely milled / Injection of pure oxygen. 

 + : Able to process high quantity by day / High quality syngas. [9], [11], [19] 
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Ex.: Köpling (Sweden) 
c [425]

, ECN (Netherlands) gasifier 
p [426]. 

Untreated biomass is fed at the top, coming into contact with electric generated plasma at 

atmospheric pressure and high temperature (T = 1500-5000 °C) 

Biomass is converted to syngas and ashes are transformed into inert slags. 

 - : Various technical problems during functioning / High costs / More R&D 

needed. 

 + : No biomass pretreatments / High Syngas quality. [11], [19]  P
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Ex.: Madison, Pennsylvania (USA) 
p. [19]   
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Table A1.5: Bubbling fluidized bed. p: pilot installation; c: commercial installation. 

 
Table A1.6: Circulating fluidized bed. p: pilot installation; c: commercial installation. 

 
Table A1.7: Dual fluidized bed. p: pilot installation; c: commercial installation. 
 

II.2. Influences of experimental parameters on the final bio-syngas composition 
 

Influences of feedstock 
 

Couto et al.[37] evaluated the gasification of biomass residues of different origins (rice husk, nut 

shell, vine pruning, eucalyptus and pine) and concluded that the biomass feedstock does not have a 

strong influence on the final syngas composition. Paradoxically, Hanaoka et al.[361] showed that the air-

steam gasification of the main woody biomass compounds (cellulose, xylan and lignin) do not show the 

same ability to be converted and do not lead to the same final syngas composition. Cellulose was the 

easiest convertible compound compared to xylan and lignin, with a conversion reaching 98, 92 and 53 

% respectively. However, the H2/CO ratio was the highest for xylan and lignin (1.3 and 1.2), whereas 

cellulose was showing the lowest ratio (0.8). Barneto et al.[362] observed that the composting of biomass 

increased the lignin content in the compost, which increased the H2 production up to 20%.  Pinto et al.[23], 

[24] studied the co-gasification of mixtures of different feedstock (pine wastes, coal and polyethylene). 

According to the authors, the addition of coal or polyethylene did not cause any technical problems. The 

addition of PE apparently favored the formation of gaseous hydrocarbons and tars whereas the addition 

of coal leads to the release of higher NH3 contents. In both cases, the association of coal or PE with 

biomass permitted to decrease the concentration of hydrocarbons (- 63 %), to increase production of H2 

(+ 70 %) and therefore to produce a syngas with a higher LHV. 
 

Based on similar technologies, the gasification of raw plastic wastes is a field becoming growingly 

interesting since it would constitute an appropriate method to take advantage of undesirable plastic 

wastes. However, this subject needs to be studied more thoroughly before commercialization.[20]–[22] 
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Fine bed of inert material (ex.: sand) at the bottom is agitated with air/oxygen/steam. 

Biomass is fed from the sides, mixed and combusted at temperatures below T = 900 °C to 

avoid ashes melting. Syngas is evacuated at the top. [9], [11], [19] 

 - : Biomass must be finely milled / Injection of pure oxygen. 

 +: Able to process high quantity by day / Very high quality syngas. 

Ex.: Gothenburg (Sweden) 
c [425]

, Skive (Danemark) p [19]  
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Fine bed of inert material (ex.: sand, olivine) is suspended throughout the reactor with 

air/oxygen/steam. Biomass is fed from the sides and burns to provide heat or reacts to form 

Syngas. The mixture of syngas and particles is separated using a cyclone at the top. 

Temperatures are below 900 °C to avoid ashes melting. [9], [11], [19]   

 - : Heat transfer less efficient than in bubbling reactor / Equipment erosion due to 

attrition. 

 + : Adapted for large installations (up to 100 MWh). 

Ex.: Varnamo (Sweden) 
c
 [427], ECN (Netherlands) 

p [426], VTT (Finland) 
c [19]
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The system has two chambers: a gasifier and a combustor. Biomass is fed in the 

gasification chamber and converted into nitrogen-free syngas and char using steam. 

The char is burnt in air in the combustion chamber and provides heat to the inert 

particle bed (sand, olivine). The particles are fed back to the gasification chamber, 

providing the heat. A cyclone remove the flue gas (N
2
) whereas the syngas is evacuated 

upward the gasifier. Temperature are below 900 °C to avoid ashes melting
 
. [9], [11], [19] 

 - : Equipment erosion due to attrition. 

 + : Adapted for high installation (up to 100 MWh) / Nitrogen-free Syngas 

with high LHV 

Ex.: Gussing (Austria) 
c
 [428]  
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Influences of the temperature 
 

Many studies showed that a temperature increase tends to decrease the global tar amount at the 

gasifier outlet.[6], [24], [363], [364] Nevertheless, at high operating temperatures, the remaining tars are 

essentially heavy polyaromatic hydrocarbons which are very difficult to reduce.[365] Indeed, compounds 

containing oxygen such as phenol exist in significant amounts only at temperatures below T = 800 °C, 

whereas the destruction of aromatic hydrocarbons occurs only above T = 850 °C.[363] Furthermore, one 

can notice that a decrease of up to 40 % of tar formation was reported when the temperature was raised 

from T = 700 °C to T = 900 °C.[366] 
 

 Narvaez et al.[6] studied the effect of temperature (T = 700-850 °C) in a bubbling fluidized bed on 

the final syngas. They reported that when the temperature increased from T = 700 to T = 850 °C, the H2 

concentration increased from 5 to 10 %, the CO concentration increased from 12 to 18 % and the CO2 

concentration decreased from 16 to 14 %. It was also reported that the LHV of the produced gas was 

slightly increased thanks to the increase of the H2 and CO content. Moghtaderi et al.[367] confirmed that 

the gasification below T = 600 °C was absolutely useless, since below that temperature, the CH4 

production is much more favored than the generation of H2. 
 

More generally, it has been proved that the reaction of coke with water and CO2 is 

thermodynamically more favorable at higher temperatures, producing CO and H2.[127] However, a too 

high temperature may have a negative effect on the H2 yield due to the inversion of the Water-Gas shift 

reaction at T > 850 °C, thus decreasing the final syngas heating value.[37] Therefore, the internal 

maximum temperature for a fluidized bed gasifier seems to be situated around T = 850 °C. It is to notice 

that the complete conversion of tars into gas without any catalysts would require operating temperatures 

up to T = 1100 °C.[42] 
 

Gasifying reactants 
 

Two major operating ratios have to be taken into account for a defined biomass flow rate: the 

equivalence ratio (Equation A1.1) for the air gasification applications and the steam to biomass ratio 

(Equation A1.2) for the steam gasification applications. 
 

                   (A1.1)
           

The equivalence ratio (ER) (Equation A1.1) is defined as the actual air to biomass weight ratio 

divided by the stoichiometric air to biomass weight ratio needed for complete combustion.[6] A high 

degree of combustion occurs at high ER which supplies more air into the gasifier and improves the 

burning of char and tars to produce CO2 instead of combustible gases such as CO, H2, CH4 and CnHm. A 

too high ER value results in a lower concentration of H2, CO and higher CO2, thus decreasing the LHV 

of the gas.[5] However, studies have shown that a too small ER is also unfavorable for biomass 

gasification because the combustion reactions are not favored, thus decreasing the heat which is needed 

for other endothermic reactions.[368] Narvaez et al.[6] showed that the amount of tars can be divided by 3 

when increasing the ER from 0.25 to 0.50, however, the LHV of the gas was decreased from 6 to 4 

MJ.m3. Therefore, an ER optimum value in biomass gasification ranges from 0.2–0.4.[5], [6]  When the 

produced gas is burnt in downstream furnaces, tar compounds are not a serious problem and the gas 

should have a high heating value. Therefore, the gasifier can be operated at a minimum ER of about 0.2. 

In case of temperatures lower than T = 850 °C, the tar yield is high and the ER should be increased to 

about 0.3–0.4 to compensate such negative effects.[5], [6] 
 

                                  (A1.2) 
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The steam to biomass ratio (SB) (Equation A1.2) is defined as the flow rate of the steam fed into 

the gasifier divided by the biomass flow rate. It is one of the most important process parameters involved 

in steam gasification.[369] Raising the SB ratio increases H2 and CO2 yields and decreases the CO and 

CH4 yields, thus, raising the LHV value of the exit gas. These results can be explained as a consequence 

of the reactions involved in this process, mainly Water-Gas shift and steam reforming of tars and 

methane. [7], [8] 
 

More than allowing a significant tar reduction, addition of water also strongly modifies the tar 

composition. Indeed, raising the SB ratio is known to decrease the formation of high aromatic 

compounds  and to increase the formation of phenolic compounds.[370] This is a huge advantage since 

these compounds are much easier to reform with catalysts.[42] In this way, Narvaez et al.[6] showed that 

a strong decrease of the tar content (from 20 to 5 g/m3) can be obtained when the SB ratio is increased 

from 1.6 to 2.2 at T = 800 °C. 
 

All optimum SB ratios advised in literature are situated between 1.3 and 4.[6], [8], [9] In the case of a 

SB > 4, the LHV and carbon conversion are decreased due to the low reaction temperature caused by 

the addition of steam. According to some economic evaluations, the best SB ratio tends to be situated 

around 2.5.[9] 
 

Influences of gasifying pressure 
 

According to the review carried out by Couto et al.[37], pressurized gasification operations usually 

create more problems than they solve. Indeed, in that case biomass feeding becomes more complex and 

very costly, and requires a high inert gas for purging. Although equipment sizes are much smaller, 

pressurized gasification systems can cost up to four times more than atmospheric systems.[37] These 

processes become only relevant in case of large installations (30-50 MWh), in which the exiting gas 

does not need to be compressed for further combustion in turbines.[37] Increasing the pressure leads to 

similar gas compositions, and LHVs. Although the total amount of tars decreases, raising the pressure 

favors the formation of stable PAH compounds.[371]  
 

Influences of gasification time 
 

According to Delgado et al.[119], the residence time has a little influence on the tar yield, but it 

significantly influences the tar composition. Indeed, it was found that increasing the contact time results 

in less O2 containing compounds, less 1- and 2- ring compounds but more 3- and 4- ring compounds in 

the total tar fraction. A study conducted by the Energy research Centre of the Netherlands concludes 

that increasing the gas residence time in a hot zone has similar effects as raising the temperature.[365] 

 

III. COMPLEMENTARY INFORMATION TO PART I.4  

 
Figure A1.5: Classification and types of catalysts used for tar elimination.[47] 
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Annex 2: Formulae, characterization techniques, 

calculations, amount of reagents and X-Ray references  
 

 

I. FORMULAE  
 

Toluene conversion:  
 

𝐶𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢 =
𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝐼𝑛−𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝑂𝑢𝑡

𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝐼𝑛
∗ 100                                 (A2.1) 

 

where Crt,Tolu,In is the initial toluene concentration (mol/m3) and Crt,Tolu,Out is the toluene concentration at 

the outlet of the reactor (mol/m3).  
 

Benzene selectivity:  
 

𝑆𝐵 =
𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝐵𝑒𝑛𝑧,𝑂𝑢𝑡

𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝐼𝑛−𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝑂𝑢𝑡
∗ 100                                 (A2.2) 

 

where Crt,Benz,Out is the outlet concentration of benzene (mol/m3), Crt,Tolu,In is the initial toluene 

concentration (mol/m3) and Crt,Tolu,Out is the toluene concentration at the outlet of the reactor (mol/m3). 
 

Methane conversion:  
 

𝐶𝐶𝐻4 =
𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝐶𝐻4,𝐼𝑛−𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝐶𝐻4,𝑂𝑢𝑡

𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝐶𝐻4,𝐼𝑛
∗ 100                                 (A2.3) 

 

where Crt,CH4,In is the initial methane concentration (mol/m3) and Crt,CH4,Out is the methane concentration 

at the outlet of the reactor (mol/m3).  
 

Toluene reaction rate: 

Since the reaction rate was assumed to be of first order (n = 1), rTolu (molTolu/(gNi.h)) can be expressed as 

follows[283], [284]: 
 

𝑟𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢 = (−
𝐹𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢

𝑊
) ln (1 − 𝑓𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢)                                   (A2.4) 

 

where FTolu is the molar flowrate of toluene at the reactor inlet (molTolu/h), W is the nickel mass inside 

the reactor (g) and fTolu is the toluene conversion (fTolu = CTolu/100).  
 

Yield of methane: 
 

𝑌𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢→𝐶𝐻4 =
𝑛𝐶𝐻4,𝑂𝑢𝑡

7∗𝑛𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝐼𝑛−(7∗𝑛𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝑂𝑢𝑡+6∗𝑛𝐵𝑒𝑛𝑧,𝑂𝑢𝑡)
                                            (A2.5) 

 

where n.Tolu,In is the initial amount of toluene (mol), and n.Tolu,Out, n.Benz,Out, n.CH4,Out are respectively the 

amount of toluene, benzene and methane at the exit of the reactor (mol). It is to notice that this yield did 

not take into account the carbon deposit and could only be used as an estimation value. 
 

Tendency to form coke: 
 

 

𝐶𝑜𝑘𝑒∗ =
𝐶𝑜𝑘𝑒

𝑟𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢∗(
%𝑁𝑖

100
)∗𝑡∗𝑀𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢

                  (A2.6) 

 

where Coke is the amount of carbon deposit determined from TG-DSC measurements (gCarbon/gCata), 

(%Ni/100) is the gramm of nickel by gramm of catalyst, determined from ICP-AES measurements, rTolu 

is the consumption rate of toluene (molTolu/(gNi.h)), t is the time of test (h) and MTolu is the molecular 

mass weight of toluene (92.1 gTolu/molTolu). 
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II. CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUES 
 

Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES) 
 

ICP-AES were performed on ICAP 6500 THERMO Scientific device by CELABOR. Before, gel 

samples were crushed to a powder below 100µm and dissolved in hydrofluoric acid, lithium tetraborate 

or aqua regia. Element loadings were obtained by comparison with standard solutions in the same 

medium.  
 

Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) 
 

The Dynamic Light Scattering Apparatus used in this work was a Viscotek 802 DLS instrument. 

The sols were diluted 30X in MiliQ water and put 5 min on ultra-sound in order to eliminate the presence 

of air bubbles. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) is a technique, which allows to obtain the particle 

hydrodynamic size distribution of a liquid dispersion from the nanometer to the micrometer range.  
 

Viscosimeter (Visco.) 
 

Viscosity measurements were performed on a DV-2+ Pro Brookfield viscometer at 10, 20, 50 and 

100 rpm on a S61 or S62 spindle to ensure that the measured torque was superior to 10 %. Solutions 

were poured in a 100 mL graduated cylinder to allow immersion of the spindle to the required level. To 

avoid border effect, the spindle was also placed at the center of the graduated cylinder. 
 

 The measurement consists in the rotation of a spindle at a fixed speed in a fluid and the 

measurement of the amount of torque required to maintain the speed as viscous forces impede the 

rotation. It translates into torsion of a spring inside the apparatus, proportional to the fluid viscosity. 

Apparent viscosity (shear stress divided by shear rate, expressed as mPa.s or centipoise, cP) was then 

recorded. 
 

Point of Zero Charge (PZC) 
 

PZC measurements were performed by powder addition method by adding crushed cordierite or 

1 mL of sample N-10Ni sol to 10 mL flasks filled with deionized water, with a pH adjusted between pH 

1 and 12 with NaOH and HCl. The flasks were stirred for t = 2 h and the pH was measured. 
 

As the hydroxyl surface groups of the powder protonate and deprotonate, the number of protons 

within the solution decreased or increased and the final pH changed. The hydroxyl surface groups of the 

powder assumed the role of a buffer and providing that sufficient surface groups were available, the 

solution reached equilibrium. On a plot of initial pH versus final pH, a plateau value is observed and 

corresponds to the PZC point. 
 

pH measurements 
 

pH measurements were done using a Consort P901 device, calibrated once a day before use. The 

pH probe was kept in a KCl solution and thoroughly washed with tap water prior to every measurement.  
 

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 
 

Transmission electron microscopy analyses were performed on a CM10-PW6020 Philips Electron 

Microscope. First, crushed samples were dispersed in absolute ethanol. Then a drop of the dispersion 

was placed on a copper grid (Formvar/Carbon 200 Mesh Cu from Agar Scientific). For a higher quality 

of the pictures, the vacuum lines were cooled with liquid N2 t = 30 min before the measurements.  
 

TEM measurements permitted to get information about the nanostructure of the supports, the type 

of carbon deposits and the dispersion of the metallic nanoparticles. The metallic particle size median 

(dTEM) and the standard deviation (σTEM) were obtained from 100 measurements made on 5 different 

grains. The basic advantage of the median in describing data compared to a simple average is that it is 

not skewed so much by extremely large or small values of particle sizes, and so it may give a better idea 
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of a 'typical' value.[372], [373] Figure A2.1 illustrates the different between the mean and the median value 

for two distributions of values with a different standard deviations σ. 
 

 
Figure A2.1: Comparison of mean and median of two log-normal distributions with different standard deviation. 
 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
 

Scanning Electron Microscopy measurements were performed with a FEI ESEM-FEG XL3 

device. Pictures made with secondary Electron (SEM-GSE) detectors permitted to get a basic 

information about the surface of the samples. Pictures made with Backscattered Electron (SEM-BSE) 

detectors permitted to get a view of the surface of the samples, with different contrasts depending on the 

elemental composition. Energy Dispersive X-ray analyses (SEM-EDX) were also performed with the 

same apparatus in order to determine the elemental composition of a defined a surface (400x300 µm) 

and to build up element mapping pictures. The measurements were performed at an acceleration voltage 

of 15 keV, set on the Spot 4 and with a vacuum of 0.4 Torr. No previous metallization of the samples 

was necessary. 
 

Mercury porosimetry (Poro-Hg) 
 

Mercury porosimetry measurements were performed on monoliths samples crushed between 300 

and 700 µm using a Poremaster60 instrument from Quantachrome with pressures going from 1 to 60000 

Psi.  The measurements permitted to determine the macroporous volume (VHg, cm3/g), to plot the curves 

of volume introduced as a function of the pressure and to plot the macropore size distribution.  
 

Nitrogen-adsorption desorption measurements (BET) 
 

Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms were measured at T = - 196 °C on a Micromeritics 

ASAP 2010 instrument after t = 12 h of outgassing at T = 300 °C and P = 10-5 Pa.  
 

The total specific surface area (SBET, m2/g) and mesoporous surface area (Smeso, m2/g) were 

determined by the Brunauer-Emmet-Teller (BET) theory on the part of the nitrogen adsorption curves 

for p/p0 values from 0.05 to 0.3. The Dubinin volume (VDubinin, cm3/g) corresponds to the sample 

microporous volume and was calculated using the Dubinin-Raduskevitch model[229]. The pore volume 

at saturation pressure (Vp, cm3/g) and the pore size distributions were determined by a home-made 

informatic programs which applied the Broekhoff de Boer theory (BdB) to the adsorption profile-branch 

of the nitrogen isotherms. The pore volume density is defined by the pore volume (cm3/g) as a function 

of the pore size (nm).     
 

Helium pycnometry (Pycno-He) 
 

Apparent density (ρ, g/cm3) was measured by using helium pycnometry with a Micromeritics 

AccuPyc 1330 at T = 25 °C. The density was determined from an average of six consecutive 

measurements. According to IUPAC recommendations for the characterization of porous solids, the 

apparent density of an object is defined as the density of that object including closed pores.[231] The 

effective density or true density, ρEff, in g/cm3, is defined as the density of an object excluding pores. The 

ρEff values were calculated by dividing the mass of the catalyst bed by the catalytic bed volume inside 

the quartz tube (Ø = 8 mm, h = 12 mm), for sieved grains (average Ø of 500 µm) and assuming that the 
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grains were sphere-like and closed-packed at the highest ratio (0.74). Figure A2.2 depicts the apparent 

density, ρ, and the effective density, ρEff. 
 

 

Figure A2.2: Scheme of effective and apparent density. 

 

27Al Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (27Al NMR) 
 

All solid-state NMR experiments were performed with a Bruker Avance I spectrometer at an 

operating 1H Larmor frequency of 400.13 MHz, using a Bruker 4 mm HXY probe in double resonance 

mode at a spinning frequency of 10 kHz. 27Al one-pulse experiments were acquired using a pulse length 

of duration 2.5 μs. A total of 1024 co-added transients were acquired for each spectrum, using a recycle 

delay of 1 s. All spectra were referenced to AlCl3 at 0 ppm. The 27Al NMR measurements permitted to 

give information about the crystallography of γ-Al2O3 materials and γ-Al2O3 materials modified with 

SiO2. Chapter III gives an explanation about how to interpret the 27Al NMR spectra. 
 

Reduction with hydrogen (H2 reduction) 
 

H2 reduction steps were performed by putting 1 g of catalyst inside a cylindrical quartz tube 

inserted inside a metallic reactor, which was itself placed inside a tubular oven. The reactor was first 

purged with helium at room temperature (t = 15 min, 50 mL/min), then a hydrogen flux was send to the 

sample (50 mL/min) and the temperature was increased (from T = 25°C to T = 750°C with a heating rate 

of 5 °C/min). After t = 1 h at T = 750 °C, the heating was stopped and the reactor was purged with 

helium (50 mL/min). 
 

Temperature Programmed Reduction (TPR) 
 

Temperature Programmed Reduction measurements were performed with a TPD/R/O 1100 device 

from CE instruments. An amount of 0.2 g of catalyst was put in a tube quartz. Samples were heated from 

T = 25 °C to T = 1000 °C with a heating rate of 2 °C/min and under a flow of 20 mL/min of a gas mixture 

(5 %vol. H2 /95 %vol. N2). The measurement of the H2 consumption thanks to a TCD device situated 

inside the instrument permitted to give information about the reduction of the metallic species (Ni, Fe 

…) present in the samples. 
 

Temperature Programmed Desorption (TPD-NH3) 
 

The surface acidity measurements were obtained on a Temperature Programmed Desorption 

(TPD) performed on a AutoChem II 2920 instrument from Micromeretics. The measurements were 

performed according to the following steps: first, the samples were heated from T = 25 °C to T =600 °C 

with a heating rate of 10 °C/min and under an air flow of 50 mL/min. These conditions were maintained 

for 1 h at T = 600 °C. Then, the samples were purged with a He flow of 50 mL/min and the heating was 

stopped until the temperature reached T =100 °C. At T = 100 °C, an ammonia gas mixture (5 % vol. 

NH3/95 %vol. He) was injected with a flow-rate of 50 mL/min during 1 h. Thereafter, the sample was 

purged once more with 50 mL/min of He for 30 min. Finally, a slow heating rate was applied (2 °C/min, 

T = 100-600 °C) under He (50 mL/min). The TPD-NH3 curves were determined from this last operating 

step. The amount of ammonia by gram of catalysts (VNH3, mmolNH3/g) desorbed during the TPD-NH3 

measurements were determined by comparing the area under the peaks with a calibration performed on 

the instrument. 
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Thermogravimetric-Differential Scanning Calorimetry (TG-DSC) 
 

TG-DSC measurements were performed on a Sensys Setaram instrument. 0.05 g of the samples 

were crushed and introduced into an alumina crucible. The samples were heated from T = 25 °C to T = 

800 °C with a heating rate of 2 °C/min under air (20 mL/min).  
 

The TG curves permitted to determine the mass loss with increasing temperature, due for example 

as the evacuation of water during the boehmite to γ-Al2O3 phase transformation, and to determine the 

amount of carbon deposit (Coke, gCarbon/gCata) on a sample after a catalytic test. The DSC curves permitted 

to show some phase transition (for example boehmite to γ-Al2O3) and to get a better view of the nature 

of carbon deposit after the catalytic tests. 
 

X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) 
 

X-ray diffraction measurements were performed on a Bruker D8 Twin-Twin diffractometer (Cu-

Kα Radiation). The samples were crushed, and the measurements were performed between 2θ = 30 and 

2θ = 80 degrees with a step time of 18 s and a step size of 0.04 s. The determination of the crystalline 

phases and of the crystallite sizes were performed thanks to the Eva software. The crystallite sizes (dXRD, 

nm) were estimated using the Scherrer equation[374] showed below: 
 

 

𝜏 =
𝐾.𝜆

𝛽.𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃
                                                 (A2.7) 

 

 

where τ is the mean size of the ordered (crystalline) domains, which may be smaller or equal to the grain 

size; K is a dimensionless shape factor, with a value close to unity; λ is the X-ray wavelength; β is the 

line broadening at half the maximum intensity (FWHM), after subtracting the instrumental line 

broadening, in radians. This quantity is also sometimes denoted as Δ(2θ); θ is the Bragg angle. 
 

Note about large differences observed between dTEM and dXRD values 
 

Though dTEM presents a median value and dXRD presents a mean value, it happens sometimes that 

dTEM > dXRD. This phenomenon is usually observed after high temperature treatments (which includes 

sintering of the nanoparticle) and is explained by the fact that, in that case, the particles are constituted 

of clusters of single-crystals which different domains (Figure A2.3)[375]–[377].  

 

 
Figure A2.3: Illustration showing the difference of particle size obtained by TEM or XRD.[375] 
 

III. ESTIMATION OF DIFFUSIONAL LIMITATIONS  
 

The diffusion of the reactants throughout the pores of a catalyst is an important fact to take in 

consideration since the reaction rate and the activation energy observed may be greatly skewed in the 

case of diffusional limitations and may need calculus adjustments.[308], [309] Figure A2.4 shows the two 

type of diffusion ranges. External diffusion concerns the diffusion from the gas phase to the surface of 

the catalyst pellet. Internal diffusion concerns the diffusion of the reactants throughout the internal pores 

of the catalyst. The Weisz modulus number, which is the ratio between the reaction rate and the diffusion 

rate, permit to confirm if the catalysts are in chemical or diffusion range.[308], [309] 
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Figure A2.4: External and internal diffusion ranges. 
 

In the aim of highlighting the presence of diffusional limitations, sample N-10Ni of Chapter V 

was tested under several conditions: 1) in order to detect internal diffusional limitations, some tests were 

performed with standard conditions, but with different grain sizes ranges (100-200 µm, 200-300 µm and  

300-700 µm); 2) in order to detect external diffusional limitations, some tests were performed with two 

different catalytic bed heights (h = 6 mm and h = 24 mm), but with flowrates adjusted in order to keep 

in both case a GHSV equal to 5000 h-1. All catalytic tests were performed at T = 650 °C and with 24.000 

ppmv of toluene. 
 

External limitations 
 

The samples tested with different catalytic bed heights (samples N-10Ni-V1/2, N-10Ni and N-10Ni-

VX2) presented relatively similar toluene reforming rates (rTolu ~ 6.5 .10-2 molTolu/(gNi.h)) and similar 

amount of carbon deposits (Coke ~ 0.09 gCarbon/gCata) (Table A2.1). Hence, it was assumed that under the 

standard conditions of catalytic test, the catalysts did not submit any external diffusional limitations.[308], 

[309] 
 

Table A2.1: Toluene reforming and amount of carbon deposit after test for sample N-10Ni tested with different catalytic bed 

heights. Test conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 5 h, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples  
CTolu 

(%) 

rTolu 

(molTolu/(gNi.h)) 

Coke 

(gCarbon/gCata) 

Coke* 

(gCarbon/gTolu) 

N-10Ni 51 6.7 .10-2  0.10 3.1 .10-2 

N-10Ni-V1/2 50 6.5 .10-2 0.09 2.9 .10-2 

N-10Ni-VX2 49 6.3 .10-2 0.09 2.9 .10-2 

Internal limitations 
 

The samples tested with different grains sizes of catalyst (samples N-10Ni, N-10Ni-100-200 and 

N-10Ni-200-300) presented relatively similar toluene reforming rates (rTolu ~ 7.1 .10-2 molTolu/(gNi.h)) 

and similar amount of carbon deposits (Coke ~ 0.10 gCarbon/gCata) (Table A2.2). Hence, it was assumed 

that under the standard conditions of catalytic test, the catalysts did not submit internal diffusional 

limitations. [308], [309] 
 

Table A2.2: Toluene reforming and amount of carbon deposit after test for sample N-10Ni tested with different grain sizes. Test 

conditions: T = 650 °C, t = 5 h, 24.000 ppmv of toluene, GHSV = 5000 h-1. 
 

Samples  
CTolu 

(%) 

rTolu 

(molTolu/(gNi.h)) 

Coke 

(gCarbon/gCata) 

Coke* 

(gCarbon/gTolu) 

N-10Ni 51 6.7 .10-2  0.10 3.1 .10-2 

N-10Ni-100-200  54 7.3 .10-2 0.10 2.9 .10-2 

N-10Ni-200-300 53 7.1 .10-2 0.10 2.9 .10-2 

rTolu: reaction rate of toluene; Coke: carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC; Coke*: tendency of sample to form carbon 
deposit. N.B.: the reference sample N-10Ni was tested with grains sizes comprised between 300 and 700 µm. 

 

Weisz Modulus values 

 

The Weisz modulus values were determined from the results obtained during the catalytic tests of 

samples N-10Ni (Chapter V) and N-10Ni-PS-eth (Chapter VI). 
 

The Weisz modulus, Φ, is given by the following formula: 
 

𝛷 =
𝑟.𝜌𝐸𝑓𝑓.𝐿𝑎

2

𝐷𝑒.𝐶𝑠
                                                    (A2.8) 
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where r is the apparent specific reaction rate (molTolu/(gcata.h)), ρEff is the effective density of the catalyst 

(gcata/m3), La is the characteristic dimension of the aggregate of particles, equal to da/6 (m) (considering 

spherical particles of diameter da in m), Cs is the pollutant concentration at the external surface of the 

catalyst (molTolu/m3), De is the effective diffusivity through the aggregate porosity (m2/h). 
 

The effective diffusivity is defined by:  
 

𝐷𝑒 =
𝜀.𝐷𝑚

𝜏
                                                 (A2.9) 

 

where ε is the void fraction of the catalyst; τ is the tortuosity of the catalyst, set to 1.36 according to a 

study on mesoporous γ-Al2O3
[378]; Dm is the molecular diffusivity (m2/h), set to 5.76×10−2 m2/h according 

to a study performed on syngas at T = 500 °C[379].  
 

The void fraction of the catalyst, ε, can be defined as: 
 

𝜀 =
𝑉𝑉

(
1

𝜌𝐸𝑓𝑓
)

                           (A2.10) 

 

where VV is the total pore volume and ρEff is the effective density determined by the density of the 

catalysts bed and a close-packing of 0.74. 
       

In the case of samples with macro-, meso- and micropores: Vv = VHg + Vp, 7nm + VDubinin 
 

In the case of samples with meso- and micropores: Vv = Vp + VDubinin 
 

where VHg is the macroporous volume determined by mercury porosimetry, Vp is the porous volume 

determined by nitrogen adsorption-desorption and calculated from 2 to 50 nm by Broekhoff-De-Boer 

method, Vp,7nm is the porous volume determined by nitrogen adsorption-desorption and calculated from 

2 to 7 nm by Broekhoff-De-Boer method, VDubinin is the microporous volume determined by nitrogen 

adsorption-desorption and calculated by using the Dubinin–Raduskevitch model, ρEff is the effective 

density determined by the density of the catalysts bed and a close-packing of 0.74. 
 

For sample N-10Ni, Vp+VDubinin = 0.3 + 0.08 = 0.38 cm3/g and ρEff = 0.7 g/cm3, εN-10Ni = 0.26, so De,N-

10Ni = 1.1 10-2 m2/h. 
 

For sample N-10Ni-PS-eth, VHg+Vp,7nm+VDubinin = 0.9 + 0.2 + 0.12 = 1.22 cm3/g and ρEff = 0.2 g/cm3, 

εN-10Ni-PS-eth = 0.24, so: De,N-10Ni-PS-eth = 1.1 10-2 m2/h. 
 

It is to remind that: 
 

𝑟𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢 = (−
𝐹𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢

𝑊
) ln (1 − 𝑓𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢)                               (A2.11) 

 

The number of moles of toluene for 1000 ppmv of toluene in 1 m3 of gas: 
 

𝑛 =
𝑃.𝑉

𝑅.𝑇
=

(101325∗1.10−3)

(8.314∗298)
= 4.09 . 10−2 𝑚𝑜𝑙                              (A2.12) 

 

Then the concentration of toluene, Crt,Tolu, for 24.000 ppmv is: 
 

𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢 = 9.81 . 10−1 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢/𝑚3                                                           (A2.13) 
 

The total flowrate was fixed to 50 mL/min, which corresponds to: 
 

𝑄 = 3.0 . 10−3 𝑚3/ℎ                                    (A2.14) 

Hence, the molar flowrate of toluene at the reactor inlet becomes:   
 

𝐹𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢 = 𝑄 ∗ 𝐶𝑟𝑡,𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢 = 2.9 . 10−3 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢/ℎ                              (A2.15) 
 

Converting the density from g/cm3 to g/m3 leads to: ρEff, N-10Ni = 7.0 .105 g/m3 and ρEff , N-10Ni-PS-eth = 

2.0 .105 g/m3 

 

In the present case, no external diffusional limitations were present, so Cs was considered equal to 

Crt,Tolu. Table A2.3 shows the Weisz modulus values for sample N-10Ni and for sample N-10Ni-PS-eth 

with grain sizes of 300/700 µm. 
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Table A2.3: Weisz modulus calculations for samples N-10Ni of Chapter V and N-10Ni-PS-eth of Chapter VI. 
 

Samples 
CTolu 

(%) 

rTolu 

(molTolu/ 

(gcata.h)) 

ρEff  

(g/m3) 

De 

(m2/h) 

La
2 = (da/6)2 

(m2) 

CS  

(molTolu/m
3) 

Φ 

(Weisz modulus) 

N-10Ni 51 7.0 .10-3 7.0 .105 1.1 .10-2 6.9 .10-9 9.8 .10-1 3.2 .10-3 

N-10Ni-PS-eth 42 1.6 .10-2 2.0 .105 1.6 .10-2 6.9 .10-9 9.8 .10-1 2.1 .10-3 
 

ρEff: effective density determined by the density of the catalysts bed and a close-packing of 0.74.  

N.B.: in that case, the rTolu values are function of the mass of catalyst, and not the mass of Ni as usually used in this work. 
 

Hence, for both samples N-10Ni and N-10Ni-PS-eth, the diffusion rate of the reagents inside the 

catalysts were higher than the reaction rate, which means that the catalysts worked under chemical 

regime.  
 

IV. OTHER CALCULATIONS  
 

Carbon ratio balance for catalytic tests made with different syngas compositions in Chapter V 
 

The carbon ratio balance were measured by comparison of the amount of carbon which enter 

inside the reactor and the amount of carbon at the outlet of the reactor as defined as follows: 
 

𝐷𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒(𝑚𝑜𝑙) = (7 ∗ 𝑛𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝐼𝑛 + 𝑛𝐶𝑂,𝐼𝑛 + 𝑛𝐶𝑂2,𝐼𝑛 + 𝑛𝐶𝐻4,𝐼𝑛) − (7 ∗ 𝑛𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝑂𝑢𝑡 + 6 ∗ 𝑛𝐵𝑒𝑛𝑧,𝑂𝑢𝑡+𝑛𝐶𝑂,𝑂𝑢𝑡 + 𝑛𝐶𝑂2,𝑂𝑢𝑡 + 𝑛𝐶𝐻4,𝑂𝑢𝑡) 

(A2.16) 
 

where nTolu,In, nCO,In, nCO2,In and nCH4,In are the molar amount of toluene, CO, CO2 and CH4 which enter 

inside the reactor (mol); and nTolu,Out, nCO,Out, nCO2,Out,  nCH4,Out and nBenz,Out are the molar amount of toluene, 

CO, CO2, CH4 and benzene which go outside the reactor (mol). 
 

With the same data, it is also possible to estimate the percentage of error: 

𝐸𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟(%) = |
(7 ∗ 𝑛𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝐼𝑛 + 𝑛𝐶𝑂,𝐼𝑛 + 𝑛𝐶𝑂2,𝐼𝑛 + 𝑛𝐶𝐻4,𝐼𝑛) − (7 ∗ 𝑛𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝑂𝑢𝑡 + 6 ∗ 𝑛𝐵𝑒𝑛𝑧,𝑂𝑢𝑡+𝑛𝐶𝑂,𝑂𝑢𝑡 + 𝑛𝐶𝑂2,𝑂𝑢𝑡 + 𝑛𝐶𝐻4,𝑂𝑢𝑡)

(7 ∗ 𝑛𝑇𝑜𝑙𝑢,𝐼𝑛 + 𝑛𝐶𝑂,𝐼𝑛 + 𝑛𝐶𝑂2,𝐼𝑛 + 𝑛𝐶𝐻4,𝐼𝑛)
| ∗ 100 

 

(A2.17) 
 

Table A2.4: Difference of carbon balance and error percentage for samples N-10Ni, N-10Ni-NoCH4, N-10Ni-NoTolu and N-

10Ni-Nothing during the catalytic tests performed in Chapter V. 
 

 N-10Ni N-10Ni-NoCH4 N-10Ni-NoTolu N-10Ni-Nothing 

Difference (mol) 1.4 .10-4 8.9 .10-5 - 1.1 .10-5 -8.7 .10-6 

Error (%) 8.8 6.9 1.0 0.9 
 

It was observed that samples N-10Ni and N-10Ni-NoCH4 presented relatively high error 

percentage (8.8 % and 6.9 %). In contrary, the samples tested without toluene (samples N-10Ni-NoTolu 

and N-10Ni-Nothing) presented very low percentages of error. This indicated that the high values 

observed for samples N-10Ni and N-10Ni-NoCH4 were caused by high carbon deposits due to toluene 

reforming and confirmed that the GC measurements were correct.  
 

Determination of enthalpy and entropy values at T = 923 K 
 

Table A2.5 shows the enthalpy and entropy values at T = 923 K:   
  

Table A2.5: Enthalpy and entropy values determined at T = 923 K. 
 

Compounds 
ΔH0

298K 

(kJ/mol) 

ΔH923K 

(kJ/mol) 

S0
298K 

(kJ/(mol.K)) 

S923K 

(kJ/(mol.K)) 

Cp 

(kJ/(mol.K)) 

Toluene (gas) 50.0 115.0 0.320 0.437 0.1040 

Ni(0)
 (solid) 0.0 24.3 0.030 0.074 0.0389 

NiO (solid) - 240.0 - 212.3 0.038 0.088 0.0443 

CO (gas) - 110.0 - 93.0 0.198 0.231 0.0274 

CO2 (gas) - 393.0 - 377.4 0.214 0.242 0.0250 

H2 (gas) 0.0 22.0 0.130 0.170 0.036 

H2O (gas) - 242.0 - 221.0 0.189 0.222 0.032 

C (solid) 0.0 5.3 0.006 0.015 0.0085 

CH4 (gas) -74.5 -52.2 0.186 0.225 0.0357 
 

The enthalpy and entropy values were determined from the references values obtained in the 

website of National Institute of Standards and Technology and by applying the following equations: 
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∆𝐻923𝐾 = ∆𝐻298𝐾
0 + 𝐶𝑝 ∗ (923 − 298)                                            (A2.18) 

 

∆𝑆923𝐾 = ∆𝑆298𝐾
0 + 𝐶𝑝 ∗ 𝑙𝑛(923/298)                 (A2.19) 

 

V. AMOUNTS OF REAGENTS USED FOR THE PREPARATION OF THE SAMPLES 
 

Samples of Chapter II 
 

Table A2.6: Synthesis of γ-Al2O3 supports and γ-Al2O3 supports modified with EDAS, prepared with either aluminum nitrate 

or aluminum-sec-butoxide. Reagent amounts for the synthesis of 10 g of calcined supports. 
 

Samples Al-Sec-butoxide (mol) Al(NO3)3 (mol) EDAS (mol) Water (mL) Ethanol (mL) 

A 1.96.10-1 0 0 170 60 

A-EDAS8 1.80.10-1 0 1.37.10-2 170 60 

N 0 1.96.10-1 0 170 60 

N-EDAS8 0 1.80.10-1 1.37.10-2 170 60 
 

 

 

Samples of Chapter III 
 

Table A2.7: Synthesis of γ-Al2O3 materials and γ-Al2O3 materials modified with different silicon alkoxyde precursors. Reagent 

amounts for the synthesis of 10 g of calcined supports. 
 

 

 

 

Samples of Chapter IV 
 

Table A2.8: Synthesis of 2 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3, 2 wt. % Ni/Olivine, 10 wt. % Fe/γ-Al2O3 and 10 wt. % Fe/Olivine catalysts. 

Reagents amounts for the synthesis of 10 g of calcined catalyst. 
 

Samples Olivine (g) Al(NO3)3 (mol) Ni(NO3)2 (mol) Fe(NO3)3 (mol) Water (mL) Ethanol (mL) 

N-2Ni 0 1.92.10-1 3.4.10-3 0 170 60 

N-10Fe 0 1.76.10-1 0 1.79.10-2 170 60 

Oli-2Ni 9.8 0 3.4.10-3 0 100 0 

Oli-10Fe 9.0 0 0 1.8.10-2 100 0 

 

 

 

Samples of Chapter V 
 

Table A2.9: Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with different loadings of Ni, or prepared by impregnation method with calcined sample N as 

supports. Reagents amounts for the synthesis of 10 g of calcined catalyst. 
 

Samples Sample N (g) Al(NO3)3 (mol) Ni(NO3)3 (mol) Water (mL) Ethanol (mL) 

N-10Ni 0 1.76.10-1 1.70.10-2 170 60 

N-20Ni 0 1.57.10-1 3.40.10-2 170 60 

N-30Ni 0 1.37.10-1 5.11.10-2 170 60 

N-50Ni 0 9.80.10-2 8.52.10-2 170 60 

IMP-N-10Ni 9.0 0 1.70.10-2 100 0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Samples 
Al(NO3)3 

(mol) 

APTMS 

(mol) 

EDAS 

 (mol) 

TMOS 

(mol) 

TEOS 

(mol) 

TOPS 

(mol) 

TOOS 

(mol 

Water 

(mL) 

Ethanol 

(mL) 

N 1.96.10-1 0 0 0 0 0 0 170 60 

N-APTMS8 1.80.10-1 1.37.10-2 0 0 0 0 0 170 60 

N-EDAS2 1.88.10-1 0 3.44.10-3 0 0 0 0 170 60 

N-EDAS8 1.80.10-1 0 1.37.10-2 0 0 0 0 170 60 

N-EDAS16 1.63.10-1 0 2.75.10-2 0 0 0 0 170 60 

BA-EDAS8 1.80.10-1 0 1.37.10-2 0 0 0 0 170 60 

AA-EDAS8 1.80.10-1 0 1.37.10-2 0 0 0 0 170 60 

N-TMOS8 1.80.10-1 0 0 1.37.10-2 0 0 0 170 60 

N-TEOS8 1.80.10-1 0 0 0 1.37.10-2 0 0 170 60 

N-TOPS8 1.80.10-1 0 0 0 0 1.37.10-2 0 170 60 

N-TOOS8 1.80.10-1 0 0 0 0 0 1.37.10-2 170 60 
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Samples of Chapter VI 
 

Table A2.10: 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts prepared with stearic acid as surfactant. Reagents amounts for the synthesis of 10 

g of calcined catalyst. 
 

Samples 
Al(NO3)3 

(mol) 

Ni(NO3)3 

(mol) 

Stearic acid 

(mol) 

Water (mL) Ethanol (mL) 

1 2 1 2 

N-10Ni 1.76.10-1 1.70.10-2 0 170 170 60 60 

N-10Ni-S 1.76.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.50.10-2 170 170 60 60 

N-10Ni-S-eth 1.76.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.50.10-2 170 0 60 230 

N-10Ni-PS 1.76.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.50.10-2 170 170 60 60 

N-10Ni-PS-eth 1.76.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.50.10-2 0 170 230 60 

1: Solvent amount in initial mixture; 2: Solvent amount in redispersed sol. 
 

Samples of Chapter VII 
 

Table A2.11: Synthesis of γ-Al2O3 reference samples doped with 2 wt. % of metal or 1.5 wt. % of Ce. Reagents amounts for 

the syntheses of 10 g of calcined catalyst. 
 

Samples Al(NO3)3 (mol) Dopants (mol) Water (mL) Ethanol (mL) 

N-2Mo 1.92.10-1 2.08 .10-3  H2MoO3 170 60 

N-2Mn 1.92.10-1 3.64 .10-3 Mn(NO3)3 170 60 

N-2Cu 1.92.10-1 3.15 .10-3 Cu(NO3)3 170 60 

N-2Co 1.92.10-1 3.40 .10-3 Co(NO3)3 170 60 

N-2Fe 1.92.10-1 3.58 .10-3 Fe(NO3)3 170 60 

N-1.5Ce 1.95.10-1 1.07 .10-3 Ce(NO3)3 170 60 
 

 

Table A2.12: Synthesis of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped with 2 wt. % of metal or 1.5 wt. % of oxide. Reagents amounts 

for the syntheses of 10 g of calcined catalyst. 
 

Samples Al(NO3)3 (mol) Ni(NO3)3 (mol) Dopants (mol) Water (mL) Ethanol (mL) 

N-10Ni-2Mo 1.73.10-1 1.70.10-2 2.08.10-3 H2MoO3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Mn 1.73.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.64.10-3 Mn(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Cu 1.73.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.15.10-3 Cu(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Co 1.73.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.40.10-3 Co(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Fe 1.73.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.58.10-3 Fe(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca 1.75.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.74.10-3 Ca(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-1.5Mg 1.75.10-1 1.70.10-2 6.17.10-3 Mg(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-1.5K 1.75.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.85.10-3 K(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce 1.75.10-1 1.70.10-2 1.07.10-3 Ce(NO3)3 170 60 
 

Table A2.13: Synthesis of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped 4 wt. % of Mn or Mo, or doped with 3 wt. % of Ca or K. 

Reagents amounts for the synthesis of 10 g of calcined catalyst. 
 

Samples Al(NO3)3 (mol) Ni(NO3)3 (mol) Dopants (mol) Water (mL) Ethanol (mL) 

N-10Ni-4Mn 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 7.28 .10-3 Mn(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-4Mo 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 4.17 .10-3 H2MoO3 170 60 

N-10Ni-3Ca 1.72.10-1 1.70.10-2 7.48 .10-3 Ca(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-3K 1.72.10-1 1.70.10-2 7.70 .10-3 K(NO3)3 170 60 
 

Table A2.14: Synthesis of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped twice with 2 wt. % of two different metals or 1.5 wt. % of two 

different oxides. Reagents amounts for the synthesis of 10 g of calcined catalyst. 
 

Samples 
Al(NO3)3 

(mol) 

Ni(NO3)3 

 (mol) 
Dopants (mol) 

Water 

(mL) 

Ethanol 

(mL) 

N-10Ni-2Mn-2Mo 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 2.08.10-3 H2MoO3 + 3.64.10-3 Mn(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Cu-2Mo 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 2.08.10-3 H2MoO3 + 3.15.10-3 Cu(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Co-2Mo 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 2.08.10-3 H2MoO3 + 3.40.10-3 Co(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Fe-2Mo 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 2.08.10-3 H2MoO3 + 3.58.10-3 Fe(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Cu-2Mn 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.64.10-3 Mn(NO3)3 + 3.15.10-3 Cu(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Co-2Mn 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.64.10-3 Mn(NO3)3 + 3.40.10-3 Co(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Fe-2Mn 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.64.10-3 Mn(NO3)3 + 3.58.10-3 Fe(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Cu-2Co 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.15.10-3 Cu(NO3)3 + 3.40.10-3 Co(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Cu-2Fe 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.15.10-3 Cu(NO3)3 + 3.58.10-3 Fe(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-2Co-2Fe 1.69.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.40.10-3 Co(NO3)3 + 3.58.10-3 Fe(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5Mg 1.72.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.74.10-3 Ca(NO3)3 + 6.17.10-3 Mg(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-1.5Ca-1.5K 1.72.10-1 1.70.10-2 3.74.10-3 Ca(NO3)3 + 3.85.10-3  K(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-1.5Mg-1.5K 1.72.10-1 1.70.10-2 6.17.10-3  Mg(NO3)3 +  3.85.10-3 K(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5Ca 1.72.10-1 1.70.10-2 1.07.10-3 Ce(NO3)3 + 3.74.10-3 Ca(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5Mg 1.72.10-1 1.70.10-2 1.07.10-3 Ce(NO3)3 + 6.17.10-3 Mg(NO3)3 170 60 

N-10Ni-1.5Ce-1.5K 1.72.10-1 1.70.10-2 1.07.10-3 Ce(NO3)3 + 3.85.10-3 K(NO3)3 170 60 
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Samples of Annex 6 
 

 

 

Table A2.15: Synthesis of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts modified with EDAS, TMOS or TEOS. Reagents amounts for the 

synthesis of 10 g of calcined catalyst. 
 

Samples Al(NO3)3  (mol) EDAS (mol) TMOS (mol) TEOS (mol) Ni(NO3)3 (mol) 

N-10Ni 1.76.10-1 0 0 0 1.70.10-2 

N-EDAS8-10Ni 1.60.10-1 1.36.10-2 0 0 1.70.10-2 

N-TMOS8-10Ni 1.60.10-1 0 1.36.10-2 0 1.70.10-2 

N-TEOS8-10Ni 1.60.10-1 0 0 1.36.10-2 1.70.10-2 

 

VI. REFERENCES OF COMPOUNDS DETERMINED BY X-RAY DIFFRACTION  
 

References of Chapter II  

- γ-Al2O3: Alumina Gamma, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-010-0425  
 

References of Chapter III 

- γ-Al2O3: Alumina Gamma, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-010-0425 

- α-Al2O3: Alumina Corindon, Hexagonal System, PDF Card 01-075-1865 

- θ-Al2O3: Alumina Theta, Cubic System, PDF Card  00-009-0440 

- δ-Al2O3: Alumina Delta, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-016-0394 
 

References of Chapter IV 

- γ-Al2O3: Alumina Gamma, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-010-0425 

-  α-Al2O3: Alumina Corindon, Hexagonal System, PDF Card 04-004-2852 

- Ni(0): Metallic nickel, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-001-1258 

- Ni3.75O4: Nickel Oxide, Monoclinic System, PDF Card 04-007-0510 

- Fe0.96O0.04: Kamacite, Cubic System, PDF Card 04-008-08470 

- FeAl2O4: Hercynite , Cubic System, PDF Card 00-007-0068 

- (MgFe2)O4: Magnesioferrite, Cubic system, PDF Card 01-073-1720 

- (Mg1.85Fe0.15)SiO4: Forstierite, Orthorhombic system, PDF Card 01-080-1639 

- Fe(0): Metallic iron, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-003-1050 

- FeO: Iron Oxide,  Cubic System, PDF Card 04-002-3667 

- Fe0.92O: Wustite,  Cubic System, PDF Card 01-074-1880 

- Fe2O3: Iron Oxide, Rhombohedral system, PDF Card 04-006-6579 
 

References of Chapter V 

-  γ-Al2O3: Alumina Gamma, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-010-0425  

-  Ni(0): Metallic nickel, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-001-1258  

-  NiO: Nickel Oxide, Cubic System, PDF Card 01-089-3080 
 

References of Chapter VI 

- γ-Al2O3: Alumina Gamma, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-010-0425 

- Ni(0): Metallic nickel, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-001-1258 
 

References of Chapter VII  and of Annex 4 

- Ni(0): Metallic nickel, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-001-1258 

- Mo(0): Metallic Molybdenum; Cubic System, PDF Card 01-088-2331 

- Cu(0): Metallic Copper, Cubic system, PDF Card  00-004-0836 

- α-Al2O3: Alumina Corindon, Hexagonal System, PDF Card 04-004-2852 

- γ-Al2O3: Alumina Gamma, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-010-0425 

- Ni0.83Mo0.17: Nickel Molybdenum, Cubic System, PDF Card 04-018-1300 

- Ni0.90Mo0.10: Nickel Molybdenum, Cubic System, PDF Card 01-077-2966 

- Ni0.91Mo0.09: Nickel  Molybdenum, Cubic System, PDF Card 04-003-2240 

- Ni0.97Mo0.03: Nickel Molybdenum, Cubic System, PDF Card 04-011-9055 

- Ni0.19Cu0.81: Nickel Copper, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-047-1406 

- Ni0.4Cu0.6: Nickel Copper, Cubic System, PDF Card 01-077-7711 

- Ni0.75Cu0.25: Nickel Copper, Cubic System, PDF Card 04-004-4502 

- Ni0.76Cu0.24: Nickel Copper, Cubic System, PDF Card 04-003-2249 

- Ni0.4Co0.6: Nickel Cobalt, Cubic System, PDF Card 01-077-7711 

- Ni0.65Co0.35: Nickel Cobalt, Cubic System, PDF Card 04-002-1075 

- Ni0.8Co0.2: Nickel Cobalt, Cubic System, PDF Card 04-004-4780 

- Ni0.75Co0.25: Nickel Cobalt, Cubic System, PDF Card 04-003-2246 
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- Ni0.75Fe0.25: Awaruite, Cubic System, PDF Card 04-004-6754 

- Ni0.82Fe0.18: Nickel Iron, Cubic System, PDF Card 04-003-2245 
 

References of Chapter VIII   

- Ni(0): Metallic nickel, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-001-1258 

-   α-Al2O3: Corindon alumina, Rhombohedrique hexagonal axes, PDF 00-043-1484 

-   CaAl4O7: Grossite, Monoclinic System, PDF 04-007-8975 

- NiO: Nickel Oxide, Cubic System, PDF Card 01-089-3080 

- NiAl2O4: Nickel Aluminum Oxide, Cubic System, PDF Card 01-081-0710 
 

References of Annex 5 

- γ-Al2O3: Alumina Gamma, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-010-0425 

- Ni(0): Metallic nickel, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-001-1258 
 

References of Annex 6 

- γ-Al2O3: Alumina Gamma, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-010-0425 

- Ni(0): Metallic nickel, Cubic System, PDF Card 00-001-1258 
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Annex 3: Experimental installation used for catalytic 

tests 
 

 

The design and build up of the experimental installation was inspired by the works of Felix et 

al.[380], Sato et al. [57], Tao et al.[128], and by the experimental installation used by the Institut de Chimie 

et Procédés pour l’Energie, l’Environnement et la Santé (ICPEES) of the University of Strasbourg 

(France). 
 

I. PLANS OF THE INSTALLATION 
 

The catalytic tests were performed thanks to an experimental installation whose schemes are 

represented in Figures A3.1 and A3.2, and whose pictures are showed in Figures A3.3. In order to 

prevent corrosion, the tubing was made of inox 316 stainless steel. Each gas line was composed by a 

filter (2 µm), an electro-valve, a security pressure valve, a mass flow controller and a check valve. 

Security lines are linked to the security pressure valves, which in case of over pressure (> 15 bars), open 

and send the gas to the ventilation.  
 

 
Figure A3.1: Scheme of the experimental installation. 
 

Liquid deionized water was injected thanks to a peristaltic pump (ISMATEC, Multi channels). 

Due to incompatibility between toluene and the polymer tubes of the peristaltic pump, the liquid toluene 

was injected by a syringe pump (KDScientific, Legato) and a toluene-resistant syringe made of glass 

and PTFE. The different gases and liquids were injected and heated in a home-made mixing chamber. 

It is to notice that at first a mixing chamber full of glass beads was used. However, the reproducibility 

of the toluene concentration measurements was then inadequate (more than 20 % of difference between 

two injections) whatever the diameter of the beads used (ᴓ = 2, 3, 5 mm). A home-made mixing chamber 

consisting of a muddle of metallic channels made by Jadition enterprise and allowed a higher flux 

mixture and a good reproducibility (less than 5 % of difference between two injections). The mixing 

chamber and all the downstream tubes were heated at T = 180 °C in order to prevent any water/toluene 

condensation. At the exit of the mixing chamber, the gas mixture was directed either toward the reactor 

or toward the bypass line. Figures A3.2 shows the reactor inside setting. In order to get more information 

about the thermal distribution inside the reactor, the temperature profile curves inside the quartz tube 

were measured for different temperatures (T = 400, 500, 600, 700, 800 °C) with a N2 flux of 50 mL/min. 
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According to the temperature gradient measurements, the catalyst bed was settled between 250 and 400 

mm from the reactor bottom.   
 

 
Figure A3.2: Catalytic reactor set-up and thermal gradient inside the reactors. The thermal gradient measurements were 

performed with a N2 flux of 50 mL/min. 
 

The metallic reactor was made of inox 316 with ½ inch diameter. A quartz tube (ᴓ = 8 mm) 

containing the catalyst bed was set inside the metallic reactor, thus avoiding the contact of the gas 

mixture and the metallic reactor. The catalyst bed was maintained by two quartz wool layers and a quartz 

stalk in order to prevent any bed motion. Before entering in contact with the catalyst bed, the flow had 

to pass through a small bed a quartz beads (ᴓ = 2 mm). This quartz bed was set in order to insure a proper 

heating of the flow. Indeed, it is known that a difference of temperature between the gas flow and the 

catalyst bed strongly favors the coking of the catalyst.[65] A PTFE seal was set between the inox reactor 

and the quartz tube at the bottom of the reactor.  
 

 
Figure A3.3: Installation view from the entrance (left side) and from inside the testing chamber (right side). 
 

II. INFORMATIC SYSTEM 
 

Most of the instruments of the installation (heating resistances, flowmeters, electro-valves, 

thermocouples, pressure captor, fixed-detectors) were controlled by an informatic system. The 

connections between a common computer and the instruments were made thanks to electronic 

Input/Output modules. The left side of Figure A3.4 shows the command control of the computer screen. 

Icons were created for the command of the installation apparatus. The right side of Figure A3.4 shows 

three informatic codes created:  1) the “RAMPE” code aims at controlling the oven. One can set different 

parameters such as the heating rate or temperature dwell; 2) the “ARRET URGENCE” code was created 

in need of an emergency stop. When pressing the button, the oven, all the gas electrovalves and all the 

flowmeters are stopped. Then a N2 flux is send to purge the lines; 3) the “CO/H2S” code is linked to the 

CO and H2S fixed detectors. If the CO or H2S concentration exceed a threshold of 50 ppmv, a signal is 

send to the associated modules and therefore to the computer. Simultaneously, the oven and all the gas 

electrovalves and flowmeters are stopped, and a N2 flux is sent to purge the lines. 
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Figure A3.4: On the left side: Command screen on the computer. On the right side: “RAMPE”, “ARRET URGENCE” and 

“CO/H2S” program code. 
 

III. SECURITY PROCEDURES 
 

Though the installation had run for more than 1000 h without any problems, several security 

procedures were set during the assembly and were systematically applied during the tests in order to 

prevent any accident: 

- A security pushing button was set at the entrance of the installation. Pushing this button turns off the 

electricity steam of all the installation and electronic devices. 

- Two fixed detectors (CO and H2S) were linked to the informatic system by modules and set a purging 

procedure in case of gas detection according to the “CO/H2S” program. Furthermore, a screen box 

situated before the entrance informs about the actual CO and H2S concentrations inside the 

laboratory. In case of gas detection, this external box triggers an alarm.  

- When running tests, three portable detectors (CO, H2-CH4 and O2) were activated. 

- In order to prevent the breathing of quartz wool dusts during the tests setting, a dust-mask was 

systematically used. When reloading the syringe with toluene, an aromatic gas mask was used in 

order to prevent the breathing of toluene. Furthermore, an external training taught by firemen and 

supported by the University of Liege was done in order to learn the functioning of a self-contained 

breathing apparatus. This apparatus permits to operate in an asphyxiating/toxic atmosphere and could 

be used in case of a high CO or H2S leak.  

- The screen button named “ARRET URGENCE” was created. Clicking on this button stops the gas 

entry and flush the installation with N2.  
 

IV. INFORMATION RELATIVE TO THE CHROMATOGRAPH APPARATUS 
 

The gas mixture was analyzed by gas chromatography (GC Compact, Interscience) with different 

detectors and columns: 1) a FID detector to quantify the organic compounds (CH4, toluene, benzene) 

with an analytic column (RTX1); 2) a TCD detector for the other gas (CO2, CO, H2, N2) containing a 

backflush line with two analytic columns (Molsieve 5A and Porapak). It was also possible to quantify 

H2O with the TCD detector. For both detectors, He was used as carrier gas. All the tubing is made with 

Sulfinert coating, which affords its resistance toward sulfur compounds and was heated at T = 160 °C in 

order to prevent H2O/toluene condensation.  
 

V.  REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE MEASUREMENTS 
 

The reproducibility between two injections of the syngas mixture were of about ± 500 ppmv in 

the case of the presence of 8000 ppmv of toluene, and of about ± 0.5 vol. % for the other compounds 

(water and gases).  
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I. HETEROGENEOUS GELS AND PREPARATION METHOD ®  
 

In order to guarantee the homogenous repartition of the elements among the samples, elementary 

microscope measurements (SEM-BSE and SEM-EDX) were performed for each sample. These analyses 

revealed that the doping method was not adapted in the case of a doping with 1.5 wt. % of Ce or in the 

case of two doping with 1.5 wt. % of two different oxides. In these cases, the dried gels and the calcined 

samples were composed of two phases which presented different morphological aspects and 

compositions (Figure A4.1). It was assumed that in the presence of Ce or two different alkali dopants, 

the dopant ions would be adsorbed at the surface of Al2O3 crystallites and would favor their flocculation. 

As results, a biphasic sol was progressively formed during the aging step: an alumina rich gel at the 

bottom of the vessel and a nickel rich solution at the top. As the drying steps went by, the upper solutions 

formed nickel rich crusts at the top of the gels.  
 

 
 

Figure A4.1: Scheme resuming the formation of biphasic gels. 
 

These catalysts were therefore synthesized a second time with a different method in order to 

encounter the problem of heterogeneity. Instead of simply putting the vessel into an oven for a classic 

drying operation, the doped alumina hydroxide solutions were introduced in a glass balloon which was 

attached to a RotaVapor® instrument. This modification allowed drying the solutions with a constant 

and homogeneous agitation. In that case, the prefix “®” was added to the name of the samples. In that 

case, elementary microscope (SEM-BSE and SEM-EDX) measurements were performed and validated 

the formation of homogenous materials. 
 

II. CHARACTERIZATION OF ALUMINA SUPPORT DOPED WITH 2 WT. % OF METAL 

OR 1.5 WT. % OF CERIUM 
 

TPR measurements followed by X-Ray analyses were performed for the samples made of γ-Al2O3 

doped with 2 wt. % of metal (samples N-2Ni, N-2Mo, N-2Mn, N-2Cu, N-2Co, N-2Fe) or doped with 1.5 

wt. % of cerium (sample N-1.5Ce) (Figure A4.2). The results enabled to study separately the evolution 

of the reducible species reduction during TPR measurements and their influence on the behavior of the 

different 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts doped in the Chapter VII. Table A4.1 shows the metallic particles 

sizes of samples from TEM and XRD observations after TPR measurements.  
 

 
Figure A4.2: TPR profiles (left side) and X-Ray spectra (right side) for γ-Al2O3 doped with 2 wt. % of metal or 1.5 wt. % of 

Ce; a. N-2Ni, b. N-2Mo, c. N-2Mn, d. N-2Cu, e. N-2Co, f. N-2Fe, g. N-1.5Ce. 
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Table A4.1: Metallic particles sizes and X-Ray observations after TPR measurements for γ-Al2O3 supports doped with 2 wt. % 

of metal or with 1.5 wt. % of Ce.  
 

Samples 

Particles sizes 

Comments dTEM  

(nm) 

σTEM  

(nm) 

dXRD  

(nm) 

N-2Ni 30 9 23 Presence of Ni(0)
 rays visible at 2θ = 44.4°/ 51.8° / 71.7° 

N-2Mo 14 4 17 1 Raw Mo(0)  rays  visible at 2θ = 40.49° / 58.64° / 73.68°; 

No evidence of Mo oxide  

N-2Mn # # # No evidence of Mn metal rays; No evidence of Mn oxide rays  

N-2Cu 17 12 13 2 Raw Cu(0)  rays visible at 2θ = 43.25° / 50.48°/ 74.10° 

N-2Co # # # No evidence of Co metal rays / No evidence of Co oxide rays  

N-2Fe # # # 
No evidence of Fe or FeO rays;  No evidence of Fe2O3 rays; Presence of α-

Al2O3 rays 

N-1.5Ce # # # No rays of cerium oxide visible; No rays of cerium-aluminate visible 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size. 

 1: measured on the (2 1 1) ray of Mo (0) at 2θ = 73.70°;      

2:  measured on the (2 0 0) ray of Cu (0) at 2θ = 50.48°. 

#: not available; 
 

Mo/γ-Al2O3: Molybdenum oxides supported on γ-Al2O3 are reduced according to the following steps[172], 

[381], [382]: 
 

                            (A4.1) 
 

Sample N-2Mo showed a similar reduction profile in Figure A4.2-b: 1) a first peak located around 

T = 550 °C, which was attributed to the reduction of MoO3 to MoO2; 2) a second peak beginning at T = 

900 °C and not finished at T = 1000 °C, which was attributed to the reduction of MoO2 to Mo(0). Small 

metallic Mo(0) particles (dTEM = 14 nm and dXRD = 17 nm), with a low standard deviation (σTEM = 4 nm) 

(Table A4.1) were obtained after TPR measurement.  

 

Mn/γ-Al2O3: Manganese oxides supported on γ-Al2O3 are reduced according to the following steps[176], 

[383]: 
 

                (A4.2) 
 

In the present case, the reduction of the Mn oxides seemed harder since the TPR profile of the 

sample N-2Mn (Figure A4.2-c) only showed a broad H2 consumption peak comprised between T = 480 

°C and T = 910 °C. It is also to notice that the intensity of the diffraction rays of the Mn oxides were too 

low to be visible on the X-Ray spectrum after TPR measurement.  

 

Cu/γ-Al2O3: Copper oxides supported on γ-Al2O3 are reduced according to the following steps[168]: 
 

                            (A4.3) 
 

In this work, sample N-2Cu showed a first reduction peak at T = 380 °C followed by a small 

second peak located at T = 450 °C (Figure A4.2-d). After TPR measurement, the sample showed small 

metallic Cu(0) particles (dTEM, = 17 nm and dXRD = 13 nm), but with a large distribution of sizes (σTEM = 

12 nm) (Table A4.1). 

 

Co/γ-Al2O3: Cobalt oxides supported on γ-Al2O3 are reduced according to the following steps[319], [320]: 
 

               (A4.4) 
 

TPR profile of sample N-2Co (Figure A4.2-e) only showed a broad H2 consumption peak with 

low intensity situated from T = 450 °C to T = 1000 °C, which was attributed to Co oxide species with 

strong interactions with alumina and with different degrees of metal/support interactions. It is to notice 

that no metallic cobalt was observed after the TPR measurements.  
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Fe/γ-Al2O3: Iron oxides supported on γ-Al2O3 are reduced according to the following steps[273], [274]: 
 

             (A4.5) 
 

In the case of sample N-2Fe, the TPR profile only showed a visible reduction peak at T = 450 °C 

attributed to the reduction of Fe2O3 in Fe3O4 (Figure A4.2-f). Furthermore, similarly to a phenomenon 

deeply detailed in the Chapter IV, the presence of iron caused the apparition of α-Al2O3 rays.  

 

CeO2/γ-Al2O3: Cerium oxides supported on γ-Al2O3 are reduced according to the following step[161], [331]: 
 

                  (A4.6) 
 

In accordance with the literature[161], [331], the TPR profile of sample N-1.5Ce (Figure A4.2-g) 

showed a small and broad H2 consumption peak located between T = 450 °C and T = 800 °C. However, 

the X-Ray analysis performed after TPR was not able to detect any CeOx or AlCeOx phases, probably 

due to too small rays intensities.  
 

It was observed for all samples that the temperature needed for the reduction of the metal oxides 

were higher than those registered in the literature. These differences were attributed to two reasons: 1) 

the presence of a low metal doping (2 wt. %), which is known to favor formation of strong metal/support 

interactions[253]; 2) the preparation of the samples by sol-gel methods, which are also known to lead to 

stronger metal/support interactions compared to classic impregnation methods[279], [290]. 
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Annex 5: Complementary study about the optimization 

of operating variables for the synthesis of γ-Al2O3 based 

catalysts  
 

 

 

In this study, the sol-gel procedures for the synthesis of γ-Al2O3 supports used in Chapters II and 

III, and the synthesis of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts used in Chapter IV and Annex 6 are optimized. In a first 

part, the influence of the pH of the precipitant on the final properties of pure γ-Al2O3 supports or γ-Al2O3 

supports modified with EDAS molecules is investigated. Thereafter, the influence of different operating 

conditions used during the drying of the gels is studied. Finally, a new procedure for the development 

of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with more than 10 wt. % of metal doping is established. The properties of Ni/γ-

Al2O3 materials developed with this new procedure are compared to the materials prepared by the classic 

method.  
 

I.  INTRODUCTION 
 

Though the influence of the type of precipitant (NaOH, NH4OH, KOH …)[106], [384] or of the pH of 

the final solution[191], [198], [199], [385]  have been the subject of different studies, no work was found in the 

literature about the influence of the concentration of precipitant during the synthesis of alumina. In this 

way, in this study, pure γ-Al2O3 and γ-Al2O3 modified with EDAS molecules were synthesized with a 

classic NH4OH solution (15 M, 30 wt. %) or with a diluted NH4OH solution (5 M, 10 wt. %).  
 

The drying conditions are known to have a significant influence on the final morphology of the 

materials. When the liquid evaporates from the porous gel, the pore walls are subjected to a stress equal 

to the capillary pressure. This stress can cause a shrinkage of the gel and a collapse of the pore walls.[186] 

Furthermore, in the case of heterogeneity of evaporation, the gels can be exposed to pressure gradients 

between the wet and dry parts or the pores, which can result in the formation of cracks. The capillary 

pressure, defined by the Young-Laplace equation, is showed in Equation A5.1.[186], [386] 
 

 𝑃 =
2.𝛾𝐿𝑉.𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃

𝑟
                                                     (A5.1) 

 

where P is the capillary pressure (Pa), γLV is the liquid-vapor interfacial tension (N/m), θ is the contact 

angle (°) and r is the pore radius (m).  
 

The drying of gels with liquids having a low surface tension is interesting to reduce the tension of 

the liquid supported by the solid phase and thus avoid the collapse of the pore. This effect has been 

confirmed by several authors, who highlighted the beneficial influence of washing steps performed with 

ethanol instead of water on the pore structure of γ-Al2O3 materials during the drying steps.[217], [387] It is 

for this reason that the gels were always washed and dried with ethanol during the syntheses performed 

in Chapters II, III, IV and in Annex 6. The aim of this chapter is therefore to understand the influence 

and to check the relevance of this washing step with ethanol. In this way, a part of this study aimed at 

determining the properties of pure γ-Al2O3 supports and EDAS-modified γ-Al2O3 supports dried with 

three common solvents: water, ethanol and acetone. Furthermore, the vapor pressure of the liquids is 

also known to play a significant role during the drying of the gels. Indeed, the rate of evaporation is 

proportional to the difference between the vapor pressure and the ambient vapor pressure (Equation 

A5.2)[186]: 
 

𝑉𝐸 = 𝑘(𝑝𝑣 − 𝑝𝑎)                                                            (A5.2) 
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where VE is the rate of evaporation (g/(cm2.min)), k is a constant that depends on different operating 

parameters (draft rate, design of the drying chamber), pv is the vapor pressure of the liquid (Pa) and pa 

is the ambient vapor pressure (Pa).  
 

Table A5.1 lists the different vapor pressures and the surface tensions of the solvents. It is to notice 

that, at T = 20 °C, the surface tension values of ethanol and acetone are relatively similar (γLV,Acetone/Ethanol 

~ 22-24. 10-3 N/m) and are significantly lower compared to the value of water (γLV,H2O ~ 73. 10-3 N/m). 

At T = 110 °C, the vapor pressure, pv, of the solvents follows this range: acetone > ethanol > water.  
 

Table A5.1: Physical properties of the solvents used during the drying step.[388] 
 

Solvent Boiling point (°C) 
Surface tension of the solvent against air at 

T = 20 °C (10-3 N/m) 

Vapor pressure of liquid at 

 T = 110 °C (kPa) 

Water 100 72.8 143.0 

Ethanol 79 22.3 320.0 

Acetone 56 23.7 506.6 
 

The initial procedure of synthesis of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts (Chapter IV and Annex 6) used to be 

performed according to the following steps: 1) preparation of the alumina sol; 2) washing of the sol with 

water; 3) re-dispersion of the sol in water; 4) addition of the nickel nitrate; 5) washing of the sol, at first 

with water, and then with ethanol; 6) drying and calcination. These procedures were efficient for the 

synthesis of catalysts with 2 and 10 wt. % of metal doping. However, it was found that these procedures 

did not allow to load the alumina materials with more than 13 wt. % of Ni: beyond this amount of 

doping, the surface of the boehmite nanocrystallites were saturated by adsorbed nickel ions. Hence, any 

further doping lead to the evacuation of the excess nickel ions during the washing steps.  
 

In order to encounter this limitation, it was decided to skip the washing step of the doped sols 

(step 5) and to directly dry the doped sols. It was thought that this adjustment of the initial synthesis 

procedure could have several consequences on the properties of the materials for two main reasons: 1) 

instead of drying a gel, it was then a sol, which was dried; 2) the absence of a final washing led to the 

presence of residual nitrate ions (NO3
-) coming from nickel nitrate doping. Therefore, it was necessary 

to control that the presence of residual NO3
-ions did not provoke a degradation of the γ-Al2O3 

structure/crystallography, and that it did not lower the dispersion of the Ni nanoparticles.  
 

II. EXPERIMENTAL  
 

II.1. Variations of the operating conditions 
 

Table A5.2 shows the different operating variables applied for the synthesis of pure γ-Al2O3 and 

of γ-Al2O3 modified with EDAS.  
 

Table A5.2: Samples nomenclature in function of their synthesis conditions. 
 

Samples NH4OH concentration Drying solvent Gel drying conditions 

Reference materials    

N 30 wt. % (15 M) ethanol 110 °C,  900 mbar 

N-EDAS8 30 wt. % (15 M) ethanol 110 °C,  900 mbar 

Influences of base concentration    

N-10% 10 wt. % (5 M) ethanol 110 °C,  900 mbar 

N-EDAS8-10% 10 wt. % (5 M) ethanol 110 °C,  900 mbar 

Influences of drying solvent    

N-H2O 30 wt. % (15 M) water 110 °C,  900 mbar 

N-Acetone 30 wt. % (15 M) acetone 110 °C,  900 mbar 

N-EDAS8-H2O 30 wt. % (15 M) water 110 °C,  900 mbar 

N-EDAS8-Acetone 30 wt. % (15 M) acetone 110 °C,  900 mbar 

Influences of drying solvent + drying pressure    

N-H2O-P700 30 wt. % (15 M) water 110 °C,  700 mbar 

N-P700 30 wt. % (15 M) ethanol 110 °C,  700 mbar 

N-Acetone-P700 30 wt. % (15 M) acetone 110 °C, 700 mbar 

N-EDAS8-H2O-P700 30 wt. % (15 M) water 110 °C,  700 mbar 

N-EDAS8-P700 30 wt. % (15 M) ethanol 110 °C,  700 mbar 

N-EDAS8-Acetone-P700 30 wt. % (15 M) acetone 110 °C,  700 mbar 
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Samples N-10% and N-EDAS8-10% were synthesized with identical procedures as for the 

preparation of sample N and sample N-EDAS8 described in Chapter III, except that the NH4OH solution 

was in that case at a lower concentration (10 wt. % instead of 30 wt. %).  
 

For the preparation of the samples where the influences of the drying solvent and of the drying 

steps were studied, one batch of alumina hydroxide sol and one batch of EDAS-modified hydroxide sol 

were prepared according to the synthesis procedures of sample N and sample N-EDAS8. These two 

batches were divided in 6 parts (i.e. 12 sols preparations). Half of these sols went under aging step (t = 

24 h at T = 85 °C, P = 700 mbar), followed by two washing steps with water, and a last washing step 

with either water, ethanol or acetone. After centrifugation, the gels were dried under classic conditions 

(t = 24 h at T = 110 °C, P = 900 mbar). This was the case for samples N, N-H2O, N-Acetone, N-EDAS8, 

N-EDAS8-H2O and N-EDAS8-Acetone. The other half of these sols went under aging step (t = 24 h at 

T = 85 °C, P = 700 mbar), followed by two washing steps with water and a last washing step with either 

water, ethanol or acetone. Thereafter, the centrifuged gels were dried at lower pressure (t = 24 h at T = 

110 °C, P = 700 mbar). This was the case for samples N-P700, N-H2O-P700, N-Acetone-P700, N-

EDAS8-P700, N-EDAS8-H2O-P700 and N-EDAS8-Acetone-P700. 
 

II.2. Modification of the metal doping procedure 
 

The initial procedure used for the preparation of Ni/γ-Al2O3 (described in Chapter IV and Annex 

6) was modified for both samples N-10Ni* and N-EDAS8-10Ni*. The boehmite sols were prepared in a 

similar way and were washed two times with water in order to evacuate the NH4
+ ions. Thereafter, the 

sols were re-dispersed in water, nickel nitrate was added and the sols were stirred for 30 min. The doped 

sols were put in an oven for aging (t = 24 h, T = 85 °C, P = 700 mbar) and for drying (t = 24 h, T = 110 

°C, P = 900 mbar). The dried gels were calcined for t = 5 h at T = 550 °C, with a heating rate of 2 

°C/min. Figure A5.1 gives an insight of the differences between the initial method and the new method. 
 

 
 

Figure A5.1: Classic method and new procedure established for the preparation of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. 
 

II.3. Characterization techniques 
 

Composition analysis, (ICP-AES), nitrogen adsorption-desorption (BET), X-Ray diffraction 

(XRD), temperature programmed reduction (TPR), pure reduction of the samples (H2-Reduction), and 

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements were performed on the samples of this study. 

The γ-Al2O3
 crystallite size (dXRD,Al2O3, nm) were estimated from Scherrer equation applied on the ray 

located at 2θ = 66.9 °, which corresponds to the (4 4 0) planar direction. The Ni(0) particle sizes (dXRD,Ni, 

nm), were calculated by using the Scherrer equation centered on the Ni ray (2 0 0) (2 θ = 51.83 °). 

Deeper information about the characterizations techniques and variables quoted are provided in part II 

of Annex 2. 
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

III.1. Influences of the operating conditions 
 

III.1.1. Concentration of base 
 

Figure A5.2 shows the precipitation curves of the supports made of pure γ-Al2O3 and of γ-Al2O3 

modified with EDAS for NH4OH concentrations of 10 wt. % (5 M) and of 30 wt. % (15 M).  
 

It was noticed that the precipitation range II was not affected by the change of base concentration 

(ΔVI-III,10wt.% = 9 mL and VI-III,30wt.% = 10 mL). This suggests that the transformation of mononuclear Al 

species and of small aluminum hydroxides species (Al2-Al12) into large polymeric Al species (Al13-

Al54)[222]–[224] was apparently not influenced by the concentration of base precipitant. 
 

 
 

Figure A5.2: Precipitation curves of samples N, N-10%, N-EDAS8 and N-EDAS8-10%. 
 

Table A5.3 shows the textural and crystallographic properties of samples N, N-10%, N-EDAS8 

and N-EDAS8-10%. It was observed that the concentration of base precipitant had almost no influence 

on the morphology of the samples. Furthermore, it is to notice that X-Ray diffraction patterns (not shown 

here) were identical between samples N and N-10%, and between samples N-EDAS8 and N-EDAS8-

10%. 
 

Table A5.3: Textural and crystallographic properties of the samples precipitated with different concentrations of NH4OH. 
 

Samples SBET (m
2/g) Vp (cm3/g) Smeso (m2/g) VDubinin   (cm3/g) dXRD,Al2O3 (nm) ρ (cm3/g) 

N-10% 255 0.39 205 0.087 4.5 3.07 

N 280 0.40 220 0.087 4.3 3.05 

N-EDAS8-10% 470 0.16 125 0.136 3.4 2.79 

N-EDAS8 450 0.18 135 0.134 3.3 2.71 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; Smeso: mesoporous surface area; VDubinin: microporous volume; ρ: apparent density; dXRD,Al2O3: alumina crystallites 

size estimation by XRD. 
 

III.1.2. Drying solvent and drying pressure 
 

Table A5.4 presents the textural and crystallographic properties of calcined supports whose gels 

were dried with different solvents, at lower drying pressure; and with simultaneous different solvent and 

at lower drying pressure. It is to notice that in each case, the drying conditions had no influence on the 

crystallite sizes of the samples.  
 

When dried at P = 900 mbar, calcined supports of pure alumina obtained from the gels dried with 

ethanol (sample N), water (sample N-H2O), or acetone (sample N-Acetone) presented almost identical 

morphological and crystalline properties. Hence, it was assumed that in these cases, once the shrinkage 

of the gel reached its maximum, the arrangements of the γ-Al2O3 particles were therefore stiff enough 

to withstand the capillary pressures of each of solvents.[186]  
 

In the case of supports made of alumina modified with EDAS and dried at P = 900 mbar, the type 

of solvent had also very few influences on the textural properties of the supports. Similarly to the case 

of pure alumina, the arrangements of the alumina particles of samples N-EDAS8, N-EDAS8-H2O and 

N-EDAS8-Acetone were therefore stiff enough to withstand the capillary pressures of each solvent.[186] 
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Table A5.4: Textural and crystallographic properties of the calcined samples synthesized with different operating conditions. 
 

Samples 
SBET  

(m2/g) 

Vp  

(cm3/g) 

Smeso  

(m2/g) 

VDubinin   

(cm3/g) 

dXRD,Al2O3  

(nm) 

ρ 

(cm3/g) 

Drying solvent       

N 280 0.4 215 0.09 4.4 3.14 

N-H2O 280 0.4 220 0.09 4.3 3.05 

N-Acetone 280 0.4 215 0.09 4.3 3.09 

N-EDAS8 450 0.2 125 0.13 3.4 2.79 

N-EDAS8-H2O 450 0.2 135 0.13 3.3 2.71 

N-EDAS8-Acetone 455 0.2 110 0.13 3.2 2.79 

Drying solvent + Drying pressure       

N-P700 255 0.4 200 0.08 4.4 3.06 

N-H2O-P700 260 0.4 195 0.08 4.3 3.08 

N-Acetone-P700 240 0.3 175 0.08 4.4 3.06 

N-EDAS8-P700 340 0.1 50 0.11 3.2 2.87 

N-EDAS8-H2O-P700 380 0.1 60 0.12 3.3 2.78 

N-EDAS8-Acetone-P700 340 0.1 55 0.10 3.3 2.83 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; Smeso: mesoporous surface area; VDubinin: microporous volume; ρ: apparent density; dXRD,Al2O3: alumina crystallites 

size estimation by XRD. 
 

Figure A5.3 shows the nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and the mesopore size 

distribution of calcined samples made of pure alumina and dried at P = 700 mbar. It was observed that 

the isotherms of samples N, N-P700, N-H2O-P700 and N-Acetone-P700 were very similar and 

characteristic of mesoporous samples. Nevertheless, it is to notice that sample N-Acetone-P700 showed 

lower Vp value (0.3 cm3/g instead of 0.4 cm3/g for the other samples, Table A5.4).  
 

 
 

Figure A5.3: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (left side) and their related mesopore size distribution (right side) for 

calcined samples N, N-P700, N-H2O-P700 and N-Acetone-P700. 
 

It can be observed in Table A5.4 that the gels dried at P = 700 mbar with ethanol (sample N-P700) 

and with water (sample N-H2O-P700) presented similar textural properties losses (ΔSBET  ~ - 20 m2/g, 

ΔSmeso ~ 20 m2/g, ΔVp ~ 0 cm3/g and ΔVDubinin ~ 0.003 cm3/g). In contrary, the gel dried with acetone 

(sample N-Acetone-P700) was greatly affected by the drying step at lower pressure (ΔSBET,N-Acetone vs. N-

Acetone-P700 = - 40 m2/g, ΔSmeso,N-Acetone vs. N-Acetone-P700 = - 40 m2/g, ΔVp N-Acetone vs. N-Acetone-P700 = - 0.1 cm3/g and 

ΔVDubinin,N-Acetone vs. N-Acetone-P700 = - 0.01 cm3/g) (Table A5.4). These differences seem to be correlated to 

the partial pressures, pV, of the solvents (Table A5.1). Therefore, it was assumed that the high partial 

pressure of acetone, associated to the lower drying pressure led to a very high evaporation rate of this 

solvent (Equation A5.2). Due to this higher evaporation rate, the γ-Al2O3 particles of sample N-Acetone-

P700 were not able to agglomerate in sufficiently stiff arrangements, which led to a partial collapse of 

the mesoporosity of the sample.[186]  
 

Figure A5.4 shows the nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and the mesopore size 

distributions of calcined supports made of alumina modified with EDAS and dried at P = 700 mbar. It 

was observed that the reduction of the drying pressure from P = 900 mbar to P = 700 mbar provoked an 

almost total disappearance of the mesoporosity of the samples, leading to strictly microporous materials 

with pore diameters lower than 5 nm.  
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Figure A5.4: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (left side) and their related mesopore size distribution (right side) for 

calcined samples N-EDAS8, N-EDAS8-P700, N-EDAS8-H2O-P700 and N-EDAS8-Acetone-P700. 
 

It was observed in Table A5.4 that samples N-EDAS8-P700, N-EDAS8-H2O-P700 and N-EDAS8-

Acetone-P700 presented high losses of their mesoporous surface areas (ΔSmeso ~ 80 m2/g) and a drastic 

diminution of their total pore volumes (Vp divided by a factor of about two). However, the microporosity 

of the samples was less affected (ΔVDubinin ~ - 0.03 cm3/g), which explained why the samples still 

presented relatively high specific surface area values (SBET ~ 340-380 m2/g) (Table A5. A5.4). It is to 

notice that the samples dried with ethanol (sample N-EDAS8-P700) and with acetone (sample N-EDAS8-

Acetone-P700) were the most affected by the lowering of the drying pressure. The trends observed were 

similar to the results obtained for the pure alumina samples but more marked in that case. It was assumed 

that the spherical shape of the EDAS-modified alumina crystallites, associated to a bad arrangement of 

the particles caused by the high evaporation rate led to a higher shrinkage of the gels, and therefore a 

total disappearance of the mesoporosity of the samples.[186]  
 

III.2. Impact of the new synthesis method on the properties of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts 
 

Table A5.5 shows the compositions of samples N-10Ni* and N-EDAS8-10Ni* determined by ICP-

AES measurements. Both samples presented similar theoretical and actual values, meaning that the 

residual nitrates ions did not cause any element evacuation during the calcination step.  
 

Table A5.5: Samples composition determined by ICP measurements. 
 

Samples 

Composition 

Al2O3 SiO2 Ni 

Theo. (wt. %) Exp. (wt. %) Theo. (wt .%) Exp. (wt. %) Theo. (wt. %) Exp. (wt. %) 

N-10Ni* 90.0 89.5 0 0 10.0 10.5 

N-EDAS8-10Ni* 81.8 81.5 8.2 8.4 10.0 10.1 
 

Figure A5.5 shows the nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and the mesopore size 

distributions of calcined samples. It was observed that the samples prepared by the new method (samples 

N-10Ni* and N-EDAS8-10Ni*) also presented isotherms characteristic of mesoporous materials and 

similar pore diameters distribution as previous samples (samples N-10Ni and N-EDAS8-10Ni).  
 

 

Figure A5.5: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (left side) and mesopore size distribution (right side) for samples N-

10Ni, N-10Ni*, N-EDAS8-10Ni and N-EDAS8-10Ni*. 
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Table A5.6 presents the textural properties after calcination and the metallic nickel particles sizes 

after reduction step (H2, t = 1 h, T = 750 °C) for the samples prepared by the classic and the new method. 
 

Table A5.6: Textural properties of the calcined samples and Ni particles sizes after H2 reduction. 
 

Samples 
Textural properties Ni particles sizes after H2 reduction 

SBET (m2/g) Vp (cm3/g) VDubinin (cm3/g) dTEM (nm) σTEM (nm) dXRD (nm) 

N-10Ni  280 0.40 0.09 8.3 3 9.7 

N-10Ni* 240 0.24 0.08 9.4 2 9.5 

N-EDAS8-10Ni  450 0.31 0.14 5.4 2 7.0 

N-EDAS8-10Ni* 420 0.22 0.13 5.9 2 7.1 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; VDubinin: microporous volume ; dTEM : Ni particles size median; σTEM : standard deviation of Ni particles sizes;  dXRD: 

Ni crystallites size average obtained by XRD. 
 

It was observed in Table A5.6 that the modification of the preparation method led to a small 

decrease of the textural properties of the catalysts prepared by the new method (samples N-10Ni* and 

N-EDAS8-Ni*) compared to those prepared by the previous method: ΔSBET ~ 30-40 m2/g, ΔVp ~ 0.10-

0.21 cm3/g and  ΔVDubinin ~ 0.01 cm3/g. This decrease of textural properties was attributed to the presence 

of residual NO3
- ions coming from the nickel nitrate hexahydrate doping. Two explanations were 

considered: 1) the thermal degradation of the nitric acid (HNO3) into NO2, O2 and H2O is an endothermic 

reaction (ΔHr,298K = + 46 kJ/mol).[389] Its degradation during the calcination of the dried gels could have 

lead to the presence of hot and cold spots. These thermal heterogeneities during calcination are known 

to provoke a collapse of the materials mesostructure[220], [221]; 2) in the dried gel, there is still presence of 

NH4
+ ions which can be adsorbed at the surface of the boehmite crystallites. The thermal degradation of 

ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) into N2, H2O and O2 being highly reactive and exothermic (ΔH0
r,298K = - 

154 kJ/mol), it could also have lead to thermal hetereogeneities during calcination, which would have 

provoke a collapse of the materials mesostructure.  
 

Observation of the dXRD, dTEM and σTEM values presented in Table A5.6 revealed that the new 

method of preparation did not seem to affect the size and distribution of the Ni(0) particles after H2 

reduction step. It was therefore concluded that the new preparation method permitted to obtained 

catalysts with almost unchanged properties. 
 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 
 

Different paths were studied in order to optimize the preparation method of the supports and 

catalysts. The following observations and interpretations were made: 
 

* Changing the NH4OH concentration from 30 wt. % to 10 wt. % had no influence on the textural 

and crystalline properties of supports made of γ-Al2O3 and of γ-Al2O3 modified with EDAS. 
 

* The type of solvent (water, ethanol, acetone) used during the drying of gels made of alumina 

hydroxide or of alumina hydroxide modified with EDAS had almost no influence on the final textural 

properties of the supports. However, it was observed that a lower drying pressure strongly decreased the 

mesoporosity of the materials. This effect was attributed to a high evaporation rate of the solvents, which 

prevented the correct arrangement of the particles during the gel shrinkage and led to a decrease of the 

mesoporous structure of the support. Indeed, the sample prepared with acetone was the most affected 

by the lowest drying pressure because acetone is the solvent which shows the higher partial pressure. 
 

* The impact of a new method for the synthesis of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts was studied. It was 

observed that the catalysts prepared by the new method were slightly less mesoporous than the materials 

prepared by a classic method. However, no influences on the size and distribution of the Ni particles 

after a reduction step were observed. In light of these conclusions, it can be said that the new method 

open the way for the synthesis of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with higher amounts of metal loading than 10 wt. 

%. 
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Annex 6: Complementary study about 10 wt. % Ni/γ-

Al2O3 catalysts modified with different silicon precursors   
 

 

Taking into account the results from Chapter IV, it was decided to focus on the development of 

Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts with a higher loading of nickel (Ni = 10 wt. %) for the reforming of toluene under 

secondary catalytic conditions.  
 

It was observed in Chapter III that the addition of a silicon alkoxide precursor during the sol-gel 

synthesis of γ-Al2O3 had a strong influence on the final properties of the support. Furthermore, the 

modification of γ-Al2O3 properties (texture, crystallinity …) was strongly influenced by the nature of 

the silicon precursor (reactivity of alkoxy groups, functionalization).  
 

In line with these results, this study investigates the synthesis, the characterization and the catalytic 

test of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts modified with different silicon alkoxydes. Samples were 

synthesized with tetramethoxysilane (TMOS) and tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) in order to understand the 

influence of the reactivity of the silicon precursor. The use of EDAS is also investigated in order to 

understand the influence of a precursor containing an organo-amino function. The catalytic activity and 

stability of the catalysts are evaluated for the reforming of 8000 ppmv of toluene at T = 650 °C for t = 5 

h and with the classic syngas mixture. 
 

I.  INTRODUCTION 
 

Though zeolites materials are widely used for many different heterogeneous catalytic applications, 

these supports have proved to be unfitted for steam reforming application.  This is mainly due to the 

large presence of Brönsted acid sites, which stabilize the carbon intermediates (carbonium ions) 

responsible of carbon deposit.i 
 

A comparison of the catalytic performances of nickel supported on γ-Al2O3 and SiO2 for the 

reforming of toluene and naphthalene at temperatures similar to those encountered inside the reactor (T 

= 730-850 °C) was made by Srinakruang et al.[390]. The authors showed that Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts allowed 

a higher catalytic activity compared to Ni/SiO2 materials. The higher catalytic activity was notably 

attributed to the higher metal-support interactions of Ni/γ-Al2O3 materials. Indeed, the strong 

interactions between Ni and γ-Al2O3 are known to prevent the sintering of the nickel nanoparticles and 

afford a higher catalytic activity.[9], [65], [278] Furthermore, it is suspected that the simultaneous presence 

of metallic Ni(0) particles and unreduced spinel NiAl2O4 could favor a higher catalytic activity and a 

lower coking.[278]  
 

Chapter III highlighted that the more reactive the silicon precursor was, the more important the Si 

atoms were incorporated inside the bulk alumina. These modifications permitted notably to delay the γ- 

to α-Al2O3 phase transition, and to improve the resistance of the catalysts support against sintering and 

steaming. In line with these results, it would be interesting to evaluate the influence of the degree of Si 

incorporation into the bulk alumina for the catalytic performances (catalytic activity + coking resistance) 

of the Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts modified with SiO2 synthesized in this study. 
 

For several reasons the size of the metallic nanoparticles plays a major role for the catalytic 

activity and stability of a reforming catalyst.ii Therefore, in the aim of obtaining finely dispersed metallic 

nanoparticles on the γ-Al2O3 supports, the influence of a silicon precursor with a chelating function 

(EDAS) was studied. The ethylenediamine (NH2-(CH2)2-NH-) groups contained in the functional chain 

of EDAS molecules are able to form a chelate with a metallic cation,iii increasing the dispersion of the 

metallic nanoparticles into the support (SiO2, TiO2 …) and consequently the catalytic activity of these 

                                                           
i : See part I.4.4.2.3.  of Chapter I.  
ii : More information about the influence of particles size in part I.4.4.4. of Chapter I. 
iii : See Figure II.6.  
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samples.[212], [391] Equation A6.1 presents the formation of a complex between one ethylenediamine group 

and a metal ion: 
 

𝑀𝑚+ + 𝑛. 𝑒𝑛 ↔ |𝑀(𝑒𝑛)𝑛|𝑚+                                                                                         (A6.1)    
 

where M is the metal, m+ is the electronic charge of the ion and en is the ethylenediamine group. In the 

case of a complex formation between one ethylenediamine group and one Ni2+ ion at room temperature, 

the constant of formation and the enthalpy of formation are both high (Log(K) = 7.5 and ΔHf,298 K = -37.7 

kJ/mol).[392] 
 

It is to notice that the use of Al2O3 supports modified with chelating silicon precursors has been 

already studied in the literature.[393] However, the functionalization of γ-Al2O3 has always been 

performed by grafting methods,i which are very different from the cogelation procedure used in this 

work. 
 

It has been shown in Chapter III that γ-Al2O3 samples modified with EDAS presented smaller and 

spherical shaped crystallites. As a result, these samples were micro- and mesoporous with a narrow pore 

size distribution. Since the textural properties of the support is known to have a strong influence on the 

sintering of the metallic nanoparticles, the average size and the standard deviation of the metallic 

nanoparticle sizes of all the samples were compared after different treatments (pure H2 reduction, TPR, 

catalytic test). 
 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 
 

II.1. Preparation of Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts modified with EDAS, TMOS or TEOS 
 

Samples N-10Ni, N-TMOS8-10Ni, N-TEOS8-10Ni and N-EDAS8-10Ni were prepared according 

to preparation method similar to the one used in Chapter IV. Silicon precursors (TMOS, TEOS or 

EDAS) were added before the precipitation step.  After the precipitation, the sols were agitated for t = 

24 h at T = 85 °C, washed two times with water, re-dispersed in water and doped with nickel nitrate. 

After t = 30 min of stirring, the bottles were opened and the sols were set in an oven for aging (t = 24 h, 

T = 85 °C, P = 700 mbar). Thereafter, the gels were washed again (once with water and once with 

ethanol), dried (t = 24 h, T = 110 °C, P = 900 mbar) and calcined (t = 5 h, T = 550 °C, 2 °C/min). The 

type and amounts of reagents (aluminum nitrate, EDAS, TMOS and TEOS) used for the synthesis of 10 

g of catalyst are listed in part V of Annex 2. 
 

II.2 Characterization techniques 
 

Compositions analyses (ICP–AES), nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms (BET), X-Ray 

analysis (XRD), temperature programmed reduction (TPR), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), 

thermogravimetric-differential scanning calorimetry (TG-DSC), pure reduction (H2-Reduction), 

temperature programmed desorption (TPD-NH3) measurements were performed on the samples of this 

study. The Ni(0) particle sizes, were calculated by using the Scherrer equation centered on the Ni ray (2 

0 0) (2 θ = 51.83 °). Deeper information about the characterizations techniques and variables quoted are 

provided in part II of Annex 2. 
 

II.3. Catalytic experiments 
 

The catalytic tests were performed at T = 650 °C, for t = 300 min, with a toluene concentration of 

8000 ppmv. A standard syngas mixture was used (Table IV.1, Chapter IV). Two GHSV conditions were 

used: 1) GHSV n°1 was set at 6000 h-1 (equivalent to a residence time of 0.6 sec), for a mass of catalytic 

sample mass of 250 mg; 2) GHSV n°2 was set at 24.000 h-1 (equivalent to a residence time of 0.15 sec), 

for a mass of catalytic sample of 62.5 mg. The catalytic performances of the samples were determined 

thanks to the toluene conversion (CTolu), benzene selectivity (SB), methane conversion (CCH4), reaction 

                                                           
i: More information about grafting methods in part II.1.3. of Chapter II. 
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rate of toluene (rTolu) and tendency to form carbon (Coke*). These formulae are reminded in part I in 

Annex 2. 
 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

III.1. Compositions 
 

Table A6.1 shows the composition of the samples determined by ICP-AES measurements. It was 

observed that the theoretical and actual values were similar.  
  

Table A6.1: Theoretical and experimental compositions of the samples determined by ICP-AES measurements. 
 

Samples 
Al2O3 SiO2 Ni 

Theo. (wt. %) Exp. (wt%) Theo. (wt. %) Exp. (wt. %) Theo. (wt. %) Exp. (wt. %) 

N-10Ni 90 90.9 0 0 10 9.1 

N-EDAS8-10Ni 81.8 81.8 8.2 8.6 10 9.6 

N-TMOS8-10Ni 81.8 82.2 8.2 7.5 10 10.3 

N-TEOS8-10Ni 81.8 81.6 8.2 8.8 10 9.6 

 

III.2. Textural and physico-chemical properties of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts modified with 

a silicon precursor 
 

Figure A6.1 shows the nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and their associated mesopore 

size distributions for all calcined samples. The values of the specific surface area, SBET, the pore volume, 

Vp, and the microporous volume, VDubinin, values are listed in Table A6.2.  
 

Table A6.2: Textural properties of calcined samples.   
 

Samples SBET (m2/g)  Vp (cm3/g)  VDubinin (cm3/g)  

N-10Ni 280 0.4 0.09 

N-EDAS8-10Ni 450 0.3 0.14 

N-TMOS8-10Ni 335 0.5 0.11 

N-TEOS8-10Ni 390 0.8 0.13 
 

SBET: specific surface area; Vp: porous volume; VDubinin: microporous volume. 
 

It can be observed in Table A6.2 that the textural properties of all samples were very similar to 

the results obtained for the characterization of γ-Al2O3 samples modified with the same silicon alkoxides, 

but without Ni (Chapter III). Therefore, the doping of 10 wt. % of Ni during the synthesis procedure did 

not affected greatly the micro- and mesoporosity of the supports.  
 

In this way, sample N-EDAS8-10Ni still presented a narrow mesopore size distribution centered 

on 4 nm, the highest specific surface area (SBET = 450 m2/g), the highest microporous volume (VDubinin= 

0.14 cm3/g) and the lowest pore volume (Vp,N-EDAS8-10Ni = 0.3 cm3/g). Similarly to the pure γ-Al2O3 studied 

in Chapter III, samples N-10Ni, N-TMOS-10Ni and N-TEOS8-10Ni presented lower SBET and VDubinin 

values, but a broader mesopore size distributions comprised between 2 and 20 nm.  
  

 
 

Figure A6.1: Nitrogen adsorption-desorption curves (left side) and their associated mesopore size distribution (right side) for 

calcined samples N-10Ni, N-EDAS8-10Ni, N-TMOS8-10Ni and N-TEOS8-10Ni.  
 

Figure A6.2 presents the NH3-TPD curves performed on calcined samples. For each sample, a 

first desorption peak corresponding to weak acid sites was observed between T = 100 and T = 400 °C, 

followed by a second peak characteristic of stronger acid sites.[394] It was highlighted in Chapter III that 

the modification of γ-Al2O3 with different silicon precursors (EDAS, TMOS, TEOS …) led to 
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modifications of the alumina crystallinity and to different degree of Si incorporation into the bulk 

alumina. Nevertheless, in Figure A6.2 and Table A6.3, all samples presented similar TPD-NH3 profiles 

and similar amounts of NH3 desorbed (~ 0.5 mmolNH3/g). The similar results obtained for all the samples 

may be due to the low amount of SiO2 loadings. Noteworthy, this value was in the order of magnitude 

of what is usually obtained for alumina and alumino-silicate materials.[394], [395]  
 

 
Figure A6.2: Acidity measurement by NH3-TPD measurements of calcined samples; a. N-10Ni, b. N-EDAS8-10Ni, c. N-

TMOS8-10Ni, d. N-TEOS8-10Ni. 
 

Table A6.3: Quantity of NH3 desorbed during the TPD-NH3 measurements. 
 

 N-10Ni N-EDAS8-10Ni N-TMOS8-10Ni N-TEOS8-10Ni 

Weak acid sites (mmolNH3/g) 0.28 0.36 0.34 0.36 

Strong acid sites (mmolNH3/g) 0.20 0.16 0.18 0.16 

Total acidity (mmolNH3/g) 0.48 0.52 0.52 0.52 

 

Figure A6.3 presents the TPR profiles of calcined samples. The TPR profile of sample N-10Ni 

showed a large peak from T = 700 °C to T = 950 °C, with a maximum set at T = 850 °C, characteristic 

of nickel oxide with strong interactions with the support (NiAl2O4).[272], [288], [289] It was observed that the 

reduction profiles of samples N-TMOS8-10Ni, N-TEOS8-10Ni and N-EDAS8-10Ni were influenced by 

the nature of the silicon precursor used. In the case of a strong incorporation of Si atoms inside the bulk 

alumina (samples N-TMOS8-10Ni and N-EDAS8-10Ni), the reduction of NiAl2O4 was highly shifted 

toward lowers temperatures (ΔT = -75 °C or -50 °C). In contrary, when the incorporation of Si atoms 

inside the bulk alumina was less important (sample N-TEOS8-10Ni), the shift of the Ni reduction was 

less important (ΔT = - 25 °C). This can be explained by the fact that NiO supported on SiO2 is reduced 

at lower temperature (T = 400-600 °C) compared to when supported on γ-Al2O3.[396], [397] Consequently, 

a better incorporation of Si inside the bulk alumina could help to shift the reduction peaks toward lower 

temperatures.  
 

The better reduction observed for sample N-EDAS8-10Ni compared to sample N-TMOS8-10Ni 

was explained by the fact that sample N-EDAS8-10Ni presented lower Ni particles (Table A6.4). Indeed, 

it has been highlighted in Chapter VI that the smaller the particles were, the more reducible they were.   
 

 
Figure A6.3: TPR curves of calcined samples; a. N-10Ni, b. N-EDAS8-10Ni, c. N-TMOS8-10Ni, d. N-TEOS8-10Ni. 
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X-Ray diffraction (not shown here) were performed on calcined samples and only presented γ-

Al2O3 rays, but no visible rays of NiO or NiAl2O4. This was assumed to be characteristic of a very fine 

dispersion of the nickel oxides on the γ-Al2O3 and γ-Al2O3-SiO2 supports. Figure A6.4 shows the X-Ray 

diffraction patterns of the samples after H2 reduction step and after TPR measurements. In both case, all 

X-Ray patterns presented characteristic rays of γ-Al2O3 and of metallic nickel.  
 

 
 

Figure A6.4: X-Ray diffraction patterns of samples after H2 reduction and after TPR measurements; a. N-10Ni, b. N-EDAS8-

10Ni, c. N-TMOS8-10Ni, d. N-TEOS8-10Ni. 
 

Table A6.4 shows the Ni(0) particles size medians and their standard deviation for all samples after 

H2 reduction (t = 1 h, T = 750 °C) and after TPR measurements. For a better view, Figure A6.5 presents 

the data from Table A6.4 in diagrams. 
 

Table A6.4: Ni particles sizes after H2 reduction and after TPR measurement.  
 

Samples 
After H2 Reduction  After TPR  

dXRD (nm) σTEM (nm) dTEM (nm) dXRD (nm)  σTEM (nm) dTEM  (nm) 

N-10Ni 10 3 8 24 10 32 

N-EDAS8-10Ni 7 2 5 16 8 23 

N-TMOS8-10Ni 8 3 9 30 11 42 

N-TEOS8-10Ni 8 3 9 20 9 28 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD. 
 

 
 

Figure A6.5: Nickel particles sizes distributions after H2 reduction step (left side) and after TPR measurements (right side) for 

samples N-10Ni, N-EDAS8-10Ni, N-TMOS8-10Ni and N-TEOS8-10Ni. 
 

After H2 reduction, sample N-EDAS8-10Ni showed the lowest Ni particle size (dXRD = 7 nm and 

dTEM = 5 nm), the lowest standard deviation value (σTEM = 2 nm) and a narrow Ni particle size distribution 

(Figure A6.5). The Ni(0) particles sizes obtained for samples N-10Ni, N-TMOS8-10Ni and N-TEOS8-

10Ni were slightly higher compared to sample N-EDAS8-10Ni. 
 

So, thanks to the formation of complexes with the Ni2+ ions, the ethylenediamine groups of the 

chains of the EDAS molecules allowed obtaining smaller and more uniform nickel metallic 

nanoparticles. It is however to notice that the interesting influence of EDAS on the dispersion of the 

metallic nanoparticles was less important than expected. This was attributed to two reasons: 1) in 

previous works which used the EDAS as complexing molecule, the EDAS/metal ratio was usually equal 

to 4 in order to afford an efficient dispersion of the metal active species.[211], [212], [398] Unfortunately, it 

was not possible in this work to use such a high ratio. Indeed, Chapter III highlighted the impossibility 

to add more than 14 wt. % of SiO2 from EDAS during the synthesis of γ-Al2O3. Consequently, sample 
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N-EDAS8-10Ni was synthesized in order to contain 8.2 wt. % of SiO2 after calcination, and hence the 

EDAS/Ni ratio was in that case only equal to 1; 2) EDAS molecules proved to be very efficient for the 

dispersion of different metals (Pd[211], Pd and Ag[212]
, Pd and Cu[212], Cu[212]; Ni and Cu[398]) supported on 

SiO2. However, in those studies, the samples presented low metal/support interactions, which allowed 

to form metallic nanoparticles at low temperatures (T ~ 350 °C). In the present case, the Ni/γ-Al2O3 and 

Ni/γ-Al2O3-SiO2 materials presented very strong metal/support interactions and required very high 

temperature to be reduced (T > 650 °C). Because of these high temperatures, the sintering of the Ni 

nanoparticles was more important, which explains why the differences of particle sizes between samples 

N-10Ni, N-TMOS8-10Ni, N-TEOS8-10Ni and N-EDAS8-10Ni were not very different after a reduction 

step. 
 

Interestingly, after TPR measurement, sample N-EDAS8-10Ni presented also the lowest metallic 

nickel nanoparticle sizes (dXRD = 16 nm and dTEM = 23 nm) and the lowest standard deviation (σTEM = 8 

nm) (Table A6.4). In contrary, sample N-TMOS8-10Ni showed the largest nanoparticle sizes (dXRD = 30 

nm and dTEM = 42 nm) and the highest standard deviation value (σTEM = 11 nm).  
 

Due to the lower metal/support interactions, Ni/SiO2 materials are usually more affected by 

sintering than Ni/γ-Al2O3 materials.[396], [397], [399] Since samples N-TMOS8-10Ni and N-EDAS8-10Ni 

shared very similar support crystallinity, the lower Ni particle sizes observed for sample N-EDAS8-10Ni 

after TPR could only be a consequence of its support morphology (higher microporous volume, smaller 

and narrow mesopore size distribution) (Table A6.2, Figure A6.1). Finally, one can notice that several 

TEM observations obtained for all samples depicted metallic nanoparticles about to coalesce (Figure 

A6.6). The sintering by crystallite migration mechanisms being strongly influenced by the support 

morphology, this would explain the better Ni particles dispersion obtained for sample N-EDAS8-10Ni.  
 

 
 

Figure A6.6: Illustration of the sintering of Ni(0) particles. TEM picture taken on sample N-TMOS8-10Ni after TPR 

measurement. Magnification: 245.000X.  
 

III.3 Catalytic performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts modified with a silicon precursor 
 

Figure A6.7 shows the toluene conversions, CTolu, as a function of time for both space ratios. Table 

A6.5 lists the catalytic performances of all samples at both GHSV values. For all samples, CTolu increased 

during the first 60 min of test due to the in situ reduction of the nickel active sites. After about t = 60 

min, for all samples, CTolu reached a stable level until the end of the catalytic test.  
 

 
 

Figure A6.7: Toluene conversion as a function of time at T = 650 °C with 8000 ppmv of toluene with GHSV n°1 of 6000 h-1 

(left side) or with GHSV n°2 of 24.000 h-1 (right side). 
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Table A6.5: Catalytic performances of samples for the reforming of 8000 ppm toluene and methane at T = 650 °C, for t = 5 h 

and with two different space volume ratio (GHSV n°1 = 6000 h-1 and GHSV n°1 = 24.000 h-1).  
 

 
CTolu  

(%) 

rTolu  

(molTolu/(gNi.h)) 

SB  

(%) 

CCH4 

 (%) 

Coke  

(gCarbon/gCata) 

Coke*  

(gCarbon/gTolu) 

Samples / GHSV 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 

N 2 # # # 15 # < 0.5 # 0.04 # # # 

N-10Ni 82 47 8.3 .10-2 

 

3.1 .10-2 < 0.5 4 15 9 0.30 0.24 8.6 .10-2 1.9 .10-2 

N-EDAS8-10Ni 86 41 8.1 .10-2 2.2 .10-2 1 3 13 3 0.13 0.10 3.6 .10-2 1.0 .10-1 

N-TMOS8-10Ni 87 47 7.8 .10-2 2.4 .10-2 2 4 11 5 0.15 0.12 4.0 .10-2 1.1 .10-1 

N-TEOS8-10Ni 94 58 1.2 .10-1 3.6 .10-2 4 8 15 8 0.61 0.55 1.1 .10-1 3.5 .10-1 
 

GHSV n°1: 6000 h-1; n°2: 24.000 h-1; CTolu: conversion of toluene; rTolu: reaction rate of toluene; SB: selectivity in benzene, CCH4: conversion of methane, Coke: 

carbon deposit amount after 5 h of test measured by TG-DSC; Coke*: tendency to form coke. #: samples not tested 
 

Table A6.6 shows the Ni particle sizes and standard deviation measured for samples tested with 

GHSV n°1 of 6000 h-1. It was observed that sample N-EDAS8-10Ni showed the lowest Ni particle size 

(dXRD= 10 nm and dTEM = 12 nm) and the lowest standard deviation (σTEM = 3 nm). The particle sizes and 

standards deviation of the three other samples were relatively similar (dXRD ~ 13-14 nm, dTEM ~ 6-8 nm 

and σTEM ~ 6-8 nm). 
 

Table A6.6: Ni particles sizes and standard deviation after catalytic test at T = 650 °C for t =5 h and with a GHSV of 6000 h-1. 
 

Samples dXRD (nm) σTEM (nm)  dTEM (nm) 

N-10Ni  13 6 14 

N-EDAS8-10Ni 10 3 12 

N-TMOS8-10Ni 14 6 16 

N-TEOS8-10Ni 13 8 16 
 

dTEM: metallic particles size median; σTEM: standard deviation; dXRD: metallic crystallites size estimation obtained by XRD. 
 

At GHSV n°1 of 6000 h-1, sample N (pure alumina) showed very low CTolu value (2 %), very high 

SB value (15 %) and no methane conversion. In contrary, all catalysts (samples N-10Ni, N-TMOS8-10Ni, 

N-TEOS8-10Ni and N-EDAS8-10Ni) presented high CTolu values comprised between 80 and 95 %, low 

SB values (< 4 %) and CCH4 values comprised between 11 and 15 % (Table A6.5).  
 

Table A6.5 shows that, at GHSV n°1 of 6000 h-1, sample N-TEOS8-10Ni showed the highest 

toluene reaction rate (rTolu = 1.2 .10-1 molTolu/(gNi.h)) and high methane conversion (CCH4 = 15 %), 

however this sample also showed the highest benzene selectivity (SB = 4 %). Samples N-TMOS8-10Ni 

and N-EDAS8-10Ni showed similar catalytic performances: toluene reactions rates relatively similar to 

those of sample N-10Ni, relatively low benzene selectivity (SB ~ 1-2 %) and the lowest methane 

conversion values (CCH4 ~ 11-13 %).  
 

It was noticed that an increase of the GHSV value from 6000 h-1 to 24.000 h-1 decreased the 

catalytic activity of all samples because of a lower time for the reactants and intermediate products to 

react together. Globally, rTolu was divided by a factor of about 3, SB was increased by a factor of about 2 

and CCH4 was divided by a factor of about 2-3 (around 2 for samples N-10Ni and N-TEOS8-10Ni, and 

around 3 for samples N-TMOS8-10Ni and N-EDAS8-10Ni). It was observed that the sample N-EDAS8-

10Ni was the most affected by the increase of GHSV (rTolu was divided by 3.7 and CCH4 was divided by 

3.8) (Table A6.5). This sensitivity toward GHSV was assumed to be caused by the very narrow mesopore 

size distribution of this sample, which could had caused some diffusional limitations of the reagents at 

high GHSV.  
 

Figure A6.8 shows the DSC measurements performed after the catalytic tests:   

 

Figure A6.8: Curves of DSC measurements performed on samples after catalytic tests at T = 650 °C, t = 5 h and with 8000 ppm 

of toluene with GHSV n°1 of 6000 h-1(left side) or with GHSV n°2 of 24.000 h-1 (right side). 
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The TEM pictures presented in Figure A6.9 depict the two major types of carbon (amorphous and 

filamentous) deposit which were observed on the samples after catalytic tests.  

 

Figure A6.9:  Illustrations of the two main types of carbon deposit observed after catalytic test: a. filamentous carbon, b. 

amorphous carbon. Magnification: 80.000 X. 
 

It was observed in Figure A6.8 that, for GHSV n°1 of 6000 h-1, the carbon deposit of sample N-

10Ni was mainly constituted of amorphous carbon (burned at T < 550 °C) and a small part of filamentous 

carbon (burned at T > 550 °C).[68], [69] However, this sample showed a high tendency to form carbon 

deposit (Coke*N-10Ni = 8.6 10-2 gCarbon/gTolu) (Table A6.5). In comparison, samples N-TMOS8-10Ni and 

N-EDAS8-10Ni were less inclined to form carbon deposit (Coke*N-EDAS8-10Ni = 3.6 10-2 gCarbon/gTolu and 

Coke*N-TMOS8-10Ni = 4.0 10-2 gCarbon/gTolu) and presented the lowest Coke values after test. It is to notice 

that sample N-EDAS8-10Ni had a carbon deposit made of comparable proportions of amorphous and 

filamentous carbon, and that, sample N-TMOS8-10Ni showed in contrary a more important amount of 

filamentous than amorphous carbon (Figure A6.8). Sample N-TEOS8-10Ni presented the highest 

tendency to form carbon deposit (Coke*N-TEOS8-10Ni = 1.1 10-1 gCarbon/gTolu) and the largest amount of 

carbon deposit after test (CokeN-TEOS8-10Ni = 0.61 gCarbon/gCata). Furthermore, TG-DSC (Figure A6.8) and 

TEM measurements revealed that the carbon deposit of this sample was mostly of filamentous nature.  
 

These results can be correlated to the work of Srinakruang et al.[390], which found out that after t 

= 6 h of steam reforming of a tar mix (toluene + naphthalene) at T = 770 °C, the Ni/SiO2 catalysts 

showed a carbon deposit amount four times higher than the Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. Furthermore, TG-DSC 

measurements performed after the catalytic tests revealed that the carbon deposits were more amorphous 

for the Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts (Tcombustion = 400-750 °C) and more filamentous for the Ni/SiO2 catalysts 

(Tcombustion = 540-750 °C).  
 

Hence, in these conditions of test, a better incorporation of the Si atoms inside the bulk alumina, 

provoked by a highly reactive silicon precursors (TMOS and EDAS), resulted in catalysts with slightly 

lower catalytic activity than the standard Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalyst, but which presented a more marked 

resistance against coking. The fact that sample N-TMOS8-10Ni presented a slightly higher amount of 

carbon deposit, which was more filamentous-like than sample N-EDAS8-10Ni is assumed to two 

reasons: 1) presence of lower Ni particle sizes for sample N-EDAS8-10Ni. Indeed larger metallic 

nanoparticle sizes favors the coking and the formation of filamentous carbon; 2) lower activity of sample 

N-EDAS8-10Ni, which was attributed to the possible presence of more difficult diffusion of the reactants 

inside the small and narrow pores of the support (Figure A6.1). 
 

In contrary, the modification of the γ-Al2O3 support with a low reactive silicon precursor (TEOS) 

led to catalysts with slightly better toluene and methane conversions, but with higher benzene selectivity 

and which were more sensible toward coking. It is assumed that, in that case, SiO2 was not fully 

integrated inside the bulk alumina and led to a higher amount and more stable carbon deposit as in the 

case of Ni/SiO2 catalysts.[390] 
 

It was observed for all samples, that an increase of GHSV decreased the catalytic activity, but led 

to similar amount and type of carbon deposit after test (Table A6.5, Figure A6.8). Consequently, the 

tendency to form coke increased at higher GHSV (Coke* values about 2 times higher when GHSV goes 

from 6000 h-1 to 24.000 h-1). This observation was important to notice since usually an increase of GHSV 

allows a lower carbon deposit due to the lower catalytic activity and to the lower time for the carbon 
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atoms to transform into stable species.[9], [65], [68] Nevertheless, the results of the present study can be 

compared to the work of da Silva et al.[307], who performed the steam reforming of ethanol at T = 500 

°C. The authors highlighted that during reforming reactions, the relation between the space ratio and the 

amount of carbon deposit was absolutely not linear and not predictable. In this way, the authors found 

out that the amount of carbon deposit increased with GHSV until reaching a maximum value. Further 

increase of GHSV led to a decrease of the carbon deposit amount, and finally to a standard value. 

According to the authors, the cracking of the ethanol molecule occurs quickly, but the mechanism of 

carbon removal which includes the diffusion of the oxidant species (O*, HO*) from the support surface 

to the metallic particle requires long contact time. In the present case, it appeared that the two GHSV 

were situated in the range where the carbon deposit rate reached a standard value, which explains why 

a modification of the space time modified the catalysts conversions but had little effect on the coking. 

In view of these results, it seemed more interesting to perform the next catalytic tests at GHSV of 6000 

h-1 instead of 24.000 h-1. 
 

V.  CONCLUSIONS 
 

This study compared the catalytic performances of 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 materials modified with 

different type of silicon precursors (TMOS, TEOS and EDAS) for the reforming of 8000 ppmv of 

toluene at T = 650 °C. 
 

By the formation of EDAS/Ni2+ complexes during the synthesis, alumina modified with EDAS 

allowed obtaining a better initial dispersion of the metallic Ni particles. However, the low EDAS/Ni 

ratio and the strong Ni/support interactions tempered the beneficial influence of EDAS on the dispersion 

of the metallic active sites. On the other hand, the EDAS modified catalyst showed the best resistance 

against the sintering of Ni particles. This was attributed to the high microporous volume and the narrow 

mesoporous distribution of the support which would decrease the migration of the metallic Ni 

crystallites.  
 

The catalytic tests revealed that the reactivity of the silicon precursor played a major role on the 

conversion of toluene. For alumina supports modified with a silicon precursor with a low reactivity such 

as TEOS, the poor integration of the Si atoms inside the bulk alumina led to slightly higher catalytic 

activities, but also to a high formation of filamentous carbon. This was explained by the fact that Ni/SiO2 

catalysts are known to be more sensible against coking than Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. The opposite effect 

was observed for the samples modified with a highly reactive silicon precursor, such as TMOS or EDAS, 

which showed slightly lower catalytic activities, but also better resistances against coking than pure 

Ni/γ-Al2O3 catalysts. No clear interpretation was however found to explain why the better incorporation 

of Si led to better resistance against the formation of carbon deposit. 
 

Finally, it was observed for all samples that a higher GHSV led to a lower catalytic activity, but 

also to higher tendency to form carbon deposit. This was assumed to be caused by the fact that, whereas 

the cracking of the toluene at the surface of the Ni particles is relatively quick, the dissociation of the 

H2O and CO2 molecules, and the migration of their oxidative species (O* and HO*) from the support to 

the carbonaceous compounds situated at the surface of the Ni particles requires a longer contact time. 

In this way, it seemed more appropriate to keep a GHSV of about 6000 h-1 for the future catalytic tests.
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Annex 7: Complementary study about the coating of 

honeycomb cordierite support with Ni/boehmite gels 
 

 
This study presents the development of a method for the washcoating of Ni/boehmite gels 

(prepared by in our laboratory by sol-gel process) onto the surface of a ceramic monolith. Indeed, from 

economic and technical point of views, it is common to use secondary catalysts made of an inert ceramic 

support coated with an active phase. The development of an effective washcoating method in the lab 

would therefore allow the use of the catalysts designed throughout this project at larger scale. 
   

An experimental assembly was made in order to apply the coating on the surfaces of a commercial 

honeycomb monolith made of cordierite. It was observed that the simple deposition of the Ni/boehmite 

gel led to a coating with many defects (cracks, coating-free areas and big aggregates). Hence, the 

influences of the composition of the coating solutions (type of solvent, concentration, acidity, slurry and 

sol+slurry) and of the procedures variables (withdrawal speed, number of impregnation, blowdown step 

and impregnation with a syringe) are investigated in order to optimize the quality of the deposited film. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION  
 

I.1. Monolithic reactors 
 

Ceramic monolithic supports can be either foam-shaped or divided into channels of different 

shapes (square, triangular or hexagonal). The use of monolithic reactors have different 

advantages/disadvantages in comparison to packed-bed reactors, whose catalytic phase spatial 

arrangement does not exhibit any geometrical regularity or symmetry. Among these particularities, one 

can retain: 1) the low-pressure drop, associated with a laminar flow of the reaction mixture within the 

straight channels of the monolith; 2) the almost impossibility to plug the channels. However, fouling 

can occur by impaction of dust particles or by coking against the channels walls; 3) the easiness of 

scaling-up; 4) the absence of attrition of the active phase; 5) the high surface-to-volume ratio.[400]–[402]  
 

The ceramic monoliths used in catalysis are classified according to the porous properties of the 

constitutive material and of the method of incorporation of the active phase (Figure A7.1).[403]  
 

 

Figure A7.1: types of monolith as a function of the method of deposition of the active phase and of the porous properties of the 

monolith constitutive material. (a) “integral” (b) “high-surface” (c) “low-surface”. 
 

“Integral” monoliths (Figure A7.1-a) are partially or entirely made out of the active phase. They 

are usually formed from a paste, which is either molded or extruded, and then fired at high temperature 

(T > 1000 °C).[403] “High-surface” monoliths (Figure A7.1-b) show a well-designed porous structure 

(specific surface of a few hundreds of m²/g), over which precursors of the active phases (usually salts) 

can be directly deposited by impregnation techniques. However, these supports show low mechanical 

strengths.[404] “Low-surface” monoliths” (Figure A7.1-c) show a low specific surface (< 10 m²/g), but 

present higher mechanical strength. The purpose of the low-surface monolith is to be a support for the 

deposition of a high surface coating. The coating material can either be a commercial high-surface 

catalyst or a highly porous support phase, such as mesoporous γ-alumina or colloidal boehmite.[405], [406] 
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The active phase can be either contained inside the coating phase, or impregnated thereafter on the high-

surface area layer. 
 

In this study, it was decided to use “low-surface” monoliths. Indeed, the design of “integral” Ni/γ-

Al2O3 monoliths made of Ni/boehmite gels is theoretically conceivable, but required expensive and 

specialized tools, such as mold or extruder, which are not available in the laboratory. In the case of 

“high-surface” monoliths, no supplementary advantage appeared since the Ni/boehmite coating would 

completely prevent the access to the porosity of the primary support. Furthermore, “low-surface” 

monoliths have a higher mechanical strength than “high-surface” monoliths.  
 

It was decided to work with a commercial cylinder of cordierite with square-shaped cross-section 

(Figure A7.2). Cordierite material (2Al2O3·2MgO·5SiO2) is commonly used as monolith support in the 

catalysts field. In the present case, this material was interesting because of its ability to withstand the 

conditions at the exit of a biomass gasifier (high temperature, presence of steam), of its mechanical 

resistances and of its very low thermal expansion.[407] Monoliths of this type are described by a small set 

of measurements (length H, inner width l of a channel and channel wall thickness t) (Figure A7.2) from 

which can be determined the three variables shown in Table A7.1. 
 

         
 

Figure A7.2: Cordierite monolith used in this work and schematic view of a channel and a monolith section. 
 

Table A7.1: Main variables defining a monolith with square-shaped-cross-section.[407] 
 

Name 
Cell density 

(in cpsi, with 1 cpsi = 0.155 cells/cm²) 
Surface-to-Volume ratio 

Open Frontal Area 

 

Equation 
(A7.1)  (A7.2)  (A7.3)  

 

It is to notice that the optimal cell density takes into account both matter and heat transfer.[408] 

However, this issue is not studied in this work. The Open Frontal Area (OFA) is the clear cross-section 

surface available for the flow of the reaction mixture. It is relatively constant. It is to notice that the 

pressure drop decreases with the OFA.[400] Hence, it must be kept as close as possible to 1, in order to 

maintain a pressure drop as low as possible. Application of a coating, however, may slightly lower the 

OFA. 
 

I.2. Principles of monolith coating 
 

The coating precursor phase is either a powder slurry or a sol that undergoes gelation in the 

channels of the monolith.[406] The premises of monolith coating were established by Taylor[409] for the 

coating of cylindrical capillaries, extending the work of Fairbrothers & Stubbs[410] to a greater range of 

experimental conditions. The method developed by the authors, known as gas-fluid displacement, 

consisted in sending a gas flux into a previously filled glass capillary. As the bubble of gas crosses the 

capillary at a given speed, it drives out a fraction of the liquid and leaves the remaining as a film. A few 

decades later, Kolb & Cerro[411] devised a similar method to coat porous square-channeled monoliths. 

The coating was performed in 3 steps: filling of the channels by dip, removal of the liquid with a 

blowdown step and drying (Figure A7.3). The blowdown step allows the formation of a film whilst pre-

drying it, thus preventing the appearance and growth of instabilities in the liquid coating film.[412] 
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Figure A7.3: Coating process used by Kolb[412]. 
 

The thickness and quality of the deposited layer depends of two simultaneous mechanisms: 1) the 

mechanism of “filter-cake formation”, which consists in the selective absorption of the solvent by 

capillary suction into the porous monolith walls, leaving behind a concentrated layer of particles that 

may gel if the concentration of particles exceeds a critical value.[405] Its name “filter” comes from the 

fact that the support acts the same way as a classical filter used to recover a solid from a colloidal 

solution; 2) the mechanism of “viscous adhesion”, which is defined by the remaining of a liquid film on 

the monolith walls after the blowdown step. The film thickness depends on the purging gas velocity and 

on the viscosity of the coating solution.[405], [412] 
 

In this work, the blowdown step could not be carried out in a practical and reproducible way due 

to the lack of an adequate equipment to homogeneously blow the air (air knife). Indeed, the experimental 

assembly was a first prototype. Hence, for most samples, the channels of the monolith were dried while 

still filled by the coating solution. The drying was supposed to occur in analogy with the drying 

mechanism of capillaries filled with solvent and closed at one of their extremity.[413] Hence, it was 

believed that the formation of a homogeneous coating would occur according to a mechanism of 

receding menisci, followed by a spread of the central drops to the extremities of the channel, in which 

the evaporation rates were assumed to be higher (Figure A7.4). 
 

In order to make a comparison with the literature, a blowdown step was nevertheless carried out 

manually, using a plastic tube connected to a nitrogen gas cylinder. 
 

 
 

Figure A7.4: Proposed mechanism of film formation upon filled channels drying. 
 

Once a solid film is deposited, it must adhere strongly enough to the monolith walls to prevent 

spalling during operation. Coating adhesion is mainly the result of anchoring and interlocking of the 

washcoated gel with the support surface irregularities and porosity. In comparison, chemical affinity 

between the support and the coating apparently is asserted to play a little role.[414] 
 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 
  

II.1. Characterization techniques 
 

In this study electronic microscopy analysis (SEM-BSE), nitrogen adsorption-desorption (BET), 

mercury porosimetry (Poro-HG), dynamic viscosity (Visco), dynamic light scattering (DLS) and point 

of zero charge (PZC) measurements were performed. Details about characterizations techniques and 

variables quoted are provided in part II of Annex 2. 
 

II.2. Properties of monolithic support 
 

The cylinder cordierite monolith was furnished by the CTI SAS enterprise. Its cell density was of 

400 cpsi (62 cells/cm²). The diameter of the cylinder was determined of 25.5 mm ± 1mm. The channels 
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were square-shaped with an inner width of 1 mm and the cordierite walls thickness was roughly of 0.275 

mm. The cylinder was sliced in different parts of 0.96 cm for the impregnations. Hence, the Surface-to-

Volume ratio of the monoliths was of 31.5 for an OFA of 61 %.  
 

Nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurements (not shown) revealed that the support did not 

present any micro/mesoporosity (VDubinin < 0.001 cm3/g; Vp < 0.1 cm3/g) and had a very low specific 

surface area (SBET < 1 m²/g). Figure A7.5 shows a SEM-BSE picture of cordierite support. It can be 

observed that the support was macroporous with a wide pore size distribution, from a few µm to a tens 

of µm.  
 

 
 

Figure A7.5: Cordierite channel surface (front view). SEM-BSE 100 X.  
 

Figure A7.6 shows the intrusion-extrusion of Hg as a function of pressure and the macropore size 

distribution for cordierite sample. 
 

 
 

Figure A7.6: Mercury porosimetry curve for the cordierite sample; a. mercury volume introduced as a function of the pressure, 

b. macropore size distribution. 
 

It is observed in Figure A7.6 that most of the macropore sizes of the cordierite are comprised 

between 1 and 20 µm. The macroporous volume, VHg,Cordierite, was relatively small (0.30 cm3/g). 
 

II.3. Coating apparatus 
 

Figure A7.7 shows the experimental apparatus used for the preparation of cordierite supports 

coated with Ni/boehmite sols.  

 
 

Figure A7.7: Coating apparatus used for the coating of cordierite supports with Ni/boehmite gels. 
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The coating apparatus consisted of two joined plastic tubes of a diameter slightly larger than the 

cordierite samples, so that the cordierite cylinders could be made to fit by surrounding their outer border 

with Parafilm®. The coating solution was sent in the tubes via an ISMATEC IPC peristaltic pump and 

rise at 0.6 cm/min up until the monolith was completely covered. The pump was then stopped and after 

t = 2 min, the liquid was pumped back to the coating solution bottle. Clean glass beads were added to 

the bottom tube in order to reduce the dead volume and speed up the process. Finally, the monolith 

sample was carefully removed and dried from its top and bottom face at T = 85 °C and P = 700 mbar 

for t = 24 h.  
 

II.4. Properties of coating solutions 
 

II.4.1. Properties of standard Ni/boehmite sol 
 

The Ni/boehmite sols were prepared according to the method used in Chapter V for the preparation 

of sample N-10Ni.  
 

Figure A7.8 presents the particle size distribution of the standard sol of Ni/boehmite (sample Imp-

Ref). It was observed that the major part of the boehmite grains sizes were either about 250 or 1500 nm.  
 

PZC measurements were carried out using the powder addition method to highlight potential 

electrostatic interactions between the Imp-Ref coating solution and the cordierite monolith. The PZC of 

cordierite was around 9.8, whereas it was around 8.1 for the Ni/boehmite sol (Figure A7.9). For 

information the pH of a freshly prepared Ni/boehmite sol was equal to 6.7. Hence, the particles of 

boehmite were positively charged and were therefore theoretically able to be adsorbed on the basic 

surface of cordierite. 
 

 
 

Figure A7.8: Particle size distribution of a standard Ni/boehmite sol (sample Imp-Ref). The measurement was performed by 

APTIS/Greenmat laboratory. 
 

 
 

Figure A7.9: PZC measurements performed on cordierite and the standard Ni/boehmite sol (sample Imp-Ref). 
 

II.4.2. Properties of different Ni/boehmite sols 
 

The composition of the standard Ni/boehmite sol (sample Imp-Ref) was modified according to 

different parameters. Table A7.2 presents the different parameters investigated, their corresponding 

samples names, and the viscosity of the sols measured at 10 rpm. It is to notice that, in the case of sample 

Imp-2C, the sol was paste-like and unsuitable for coating. 
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Table A7.2: Modifications of the coating solutions and corresponding viscosity. 
 

Samples  Modified parameter 
Coating solution viscosity (in cP); 

at 10 rpm and T = 25 °C 

Imp-Ref - 630 

Imp-0.5C Solution concentration (x0.5) 80 

Imp-2C Solution concentration (x2) (too high to be measured) 

Imp-HNO3 Solution pH (1.8) 1490 

Imp-Acetone Solution solvent (acetone) 710 

Imp-Ethanol Solution solvent (ethanol) 1100 

Imp-Slurry 
Coating with a slurry composed of calcined Ni/γ-Al2O3, crushed 

below 45 µm and dispersed in water. 
~ 1 

Imp-Sol/Slurry Slurry/sol 50/50 % vol. mixture 200 
 

Figure A7.10 shows the viscosity of the different sols measured with rotating spindles and at 

different rotation speeds (10, 20, 50 and 100 rpm).  
 

  
 

Figure A7.10: Viscosity of the coating solutions at 10, 20, 50 and 100 rpm. 
 

It is observed in Figure A7.10 that, excepted for sample Imp-Slurry, all the sols showed shear-

thinning (i.e. non-Newtonian) behaviors, meaning that their viscosity values decreases under increasing 

shear strain. For example, the viscosity of sample Imp-Ref was measured to be equal to 630 cP at 10 

rpm, but decreased to 110 cP when the rotation speed was set at 100 rpm. This rheological property can 

be explained by the interactions between the particles, which can form micron and submicron-sized 

agglomerates, evidenced by DLS measurement (Figure A7.8). These agglomerates are destroyed upon 

stirring, but reassembles as soon as stirring strength is decreased.[415], [416]  
 

In the case of sample Imp-Slurry, DLS measurement (Figure A7.11) showed that the slurry was 

mostly composed of grains of either about 800 nm or 5 μm. This information was important since it has 

been shown in the literature that coatings performed with slurry and slurry/boehmite sols should be 

performed with calcined alumina particles whose diameters are of 5 μm maximum.[417] The very low 

viscosity (magnitude of the viscosity of water, ~ 1 cP) observed for this sample (Figure A7.10, Table 

A7.2) was attributed to the very few interactions existing between the calcined γ-Al2O3 particles of the 

slurry.[405] 
 

 
 

Figure A7.11: Particle size distribution of Ni/γ-Al2O3 slurry sol (sample Imp-Slurry). The measurement was performed by 

APTIS/Greenmat laboratory. 
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The addition of nitric acid, down to a pH of 1.8, for the coating solution of sample Imp-HNO3, 

resulted in an increase of viscosity compared to sample Imp-Ref (Figure A7.10 and Table A7.2). Figure 

A7.12 shows the typical behavior of the viscosity of a boehmite solution as a function of pH.[228] At high 

acidic or basic pH (case of sample Imp-HNO3), the viscosity is increased due to the presence of strong, 

long-range particle-particle repulsions.[228], [416] Then, when the pH is moderatly acidic or basic, the 

viscosity goes through minima because of lower repulsion forces between the particles (case of sample 

Imp-Ref). As the pH of the boehmite sol come closer to the isoelectric point (typically a pH of 8-9, in 

the present case 8.1), the suspended particles are no more repulsed and flocculate, which greatly increase 

the viscosity of the sol.[416]  
 

 
 

Figure A7.12: General evolutions of the viscosity of boehmite sols versus pH for different loadings of solid.[416]  
  

It was observed in Figure A7.10 that the viscosities changed with the nature of solvent in this 

increasing order: Imp-Ref < Imp-Acetone < Imp-Ethanol. This was attributed to two reasons: 1) the 

dielectric constant values of ethanol and acetone are much lower than water (εWater,25°C = 80.1 > εEthanol,25°C 

= 25.1 > εAcetone,25°C = 20.3).[418] This could result in greater repulsion between particles of similar charges 

and consequently an increase of the viscosity[419]; 2) the absolute viscosity value of the solvents are as 

follow: μEthanol,25°C = 1.09 cP > μWater,25°C = 0.89 cP > μAcetone,25°C = 0.30 cP[418]. Which would explain why, 

among the three solutions, the sample Imp-Ethanol showed the highest viscosity.  
 

In accordance with the literature[416], it was observed that the evolution of the viscosity of the sol 

with the concentration of Ni/boehmite was non-linear (Figure A7.10, Table A7.2). In the case where the 

gel concentration was multiplied by 2 (sample Imp-2C), the sol was far too viscous to enable to measure 

its viscosity or to coat in on the monolith. In contrary, when the Ni/boehmite concentration was divided 

by 2 (sample Imp-0.5C), the sol was much less viscous (viscosity divided by 8 at 10 rpm) (Figure A7.10, 

Table A7.2). 
 

It is to notice that the presence of slurry particles increased the viscosity of the sol. Indeed, for a 

similar concentration of boehmite, sample Imp-Sol/Slurry presented a viscosity of 200 cP at 10 rpm 

instead of 80 cP for sample Imp-0.5C. 
 

II.3. Coating procedures 
 

Table A7.3 presents the different coating procedures investigated and the corresponding names of 

the samples. 
 

Table A7.3: Modifications of the coating procedures. 
 

Samples  Modified parameter 

Imp-Ref - 

Imp-0.5V Withdrawal speed (x0.5) 

Imp-2V Withdrawal speed (x2) 

2Imp Number of impregnations (2) 

Imp-Syringe Channels filled with a syringe 

Imp-Blow Blowdown step 
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Prior to coating, the monoliths were cleaned in diluted nitric acid (1 M) for t = 30 min, followed 

by thorough washing with water and acetone, and a drying step at T = 120 °C for t = 2 h. The solid 

content of the coating solutions was equal to 5 g of calcined 10 wt. % Ni/γ-Al2O3 per 100 mL, excepted 

for the sol of the sample Imp-0.5C, for which the amount of solid content was set to 2.5 g. In the case of 

sample 2Imp, the support was impregnated, dried for t = 2 h, and then submitted a second impregnation.  
 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

III.1. Control of the coatings masses  
 

Figure A7.13 reminds the typical geometrical variables used to definite a honeycomb channel inside a 

monolith. 

 
 

Figure A7.13: Schematic representation of a channel and monolith section seen from the top.  
 

In order to control that the amount deposited was equal to the amount expected, the samples were 

weighted before the coating and after the drying steps. The theoretical mass load after calcination, mth, 

was calculated for each sample with Equation A7.4. It corresponds to the total amount of solid that 

should be found in the monolith after drying, considering that the whole channels volume was filled by 

the coating solution. 
 

                                             (A7.4) 
 

Where mth is the theoretical mass load, Vch is the whole channels volume, Dc is the cell density, Amonolith 

is the monolith of cross section area and Csol,wt is the concentration of the coating solution. 
 

Replacing Vchannel by H*w² and Asection by π*(d/2)², Equation A7.4 becomes: 
 

                                                                         (A7.5) 
 

Calumina.wt. was set to 0.05 g/mL. H, W and d were respectively equal to 0.96 cm, 0.1 cm and 2.55 cm. Dc 

was equal to 62 cells/cm². 
 

                (A7.6) 
 

According to TG-DSC measurements performed in the laboratory, the mass loss during transformation of boehmite 

to γ-Al2O3 is of 75 %. Hence, the theoretical mass of boehmite obtained after coating and drying is: 
 

                 (A7.7) 

It was observed in Figure A7.14 that most of the coated monoliths presented large differences 

between their theoretical and actual loadings after drying. These high differences revealed a technical 

problem occurring during the impregnation. For instance, sample Imp-Ref presented a coating mass of 

about 70 % of the theoretical load. When impregnated a second time (sample 2Imp), the sample 

presented a higher mass (123 %), but this value was still below the theoretical mass gain value (in case 

of twice doping: 200 %).  
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Figure A7.14: Diagram showing the actual load of coating compared to the theoretical load of coating. The error intervals were 

estimated by taking into account the uncertainty about the monoliths diameters. 
 

It was suspected that the high viscosity of the coating solutions avoided their uniform penetration 

through the channels of the monolith. Indeed, it was observed that the coating solutions penetrated at 

first the sample only by a few channels, whilst the others may have been only partially filled. Aside from 

inhomogeneous filling of the channels by the coating solutions, the difference between actual and 

theoretical coating mass deposited was also attributed to the presence of air bubbles trapped by the 

coating solution during the sol rise through the monolith channels. Evidences confirming this effect are 

presented in the next section. 
 

It is to notice that the change of the withdrawal speed (samples Imp-0.5V and Imp-2V) did not had 

a visible influence of the mass of coating deposit.  
 

Since ethanol and acetone are showing lower tension surface values compared to water (γEthanol ~ 

0.022 N/m and γAcetone ~ 0.024 N/m, whereas γWater ~ 0.073 N/m)[388], one could have expected that it 

would have promoted the capillary filling of the channels. However, as these samples were also showing 

high viscosity values (Figure A7.10, Table A7.2), it could explain why these samples also showed too 

low mass deposits (Figure A7.14). 
 

The very low mass deposit observed for sample Imp-Blow is attributed to the fact that the nitrogen 

flux caused the evacuation of a part of the sol out of the channels (Figure A7.14). 
 

In the case of samples Imp-0.5C and Imp-Slurry, it was assumed that the coating solutions had a 

too low viscosity to remain totally inside the channels when solutions were withdrawn. As a result, only 

a liquid film, whose thickness is a function of the coating solution viscosity, was deposited when the 

coating solution was withdrawn. Furthermore, as the particles of the slurry had very low interactions 

between each other, this would explain why sample Imp-Slurry showed the lowest mass gain value (8 

%). 
 

The correct mass deposit (99 % of mass gain) obtained for the sample prepared by an individual 

filling of each channel with a syringe (sample Imp-Syringe) tends to confirm the assumption that the 

mass deficits were principally caused by an incomplete filling of the channels.  
 

III.2. Defects in the coatings 
 

SEM measurements were performed on each dried sample in order to get an overview of the 

aspects of the coatings. Three main types of defect were observed: coating-free areas, large aggregates 

and cracks. Table A7.4 lists the observations made on the samples coated varying the solution properties 

and the coating procedure parameters. 
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Table A7.4: Coated samples, related coating method and observed defects on dried coatings. 
 

Samples Modified parameters 
Coating solution 

viscosity at 10rpm (cP) 
Coating-free areas Cracks Aggregates 

Imp-Ref - 630 Yes Yes Yes 

Imp-0.5V Withdrawal speed (x0.5) 630 Yes Yes Yes 

Imp-2V Withdrawal speed (x2) 630 Yes Yes Yes 

Imp-0.5C Solution concentration (x0.5) 80 Little 
Almost 

none 
Few 

Imp-2C Solution concentration (x2) Impregnation not possible, solution too much viscous 

Imp-HNO3 Solution pH (1.8) 1490 Little 
Almost 

none 
Few 

Imp-Acetone Solution solvent (acetone) 710 Yes Yes Yes 

Imp-Ethanol Solution solvent (ethanol) 1100 Yes Yes Yes 

2Imp Number of impregnations (x2) 630 Yes Yes Yes 

Imp-Syringe Channels filled with a syringe 630 Yes Yes Yes 

Imp-Blow Blowdown step 630 Yes No No 

Imp-Slurry 
Particles slurry instead of 

boehmite sol 
~1 

Almost exclusively 

(scattered particles) 
No No 

Imp-Sol/Slurry Slurry/sol 50/50 % vol. mixture 200 Almost none Little Few 
  

It is to notice that all the coatings prepared at different withdrawal speed (samples Imp-0.5V and 

Imp-2V), with different solvents (samples Imp-Ethanol and Imp-Acetone), with a second impregnation 

(sample 2Imp) or with a filling of the channels by a syringe (sample Imp-Syringe) presented the typical 

defects observed for a standard impregnation (sample Imp-Ref), that is to say: coating-free areas, cracks 

and large aggregates. 
 

The transformation of boehmite into γ-Al2O3 is known to be topotactic (no variation of 

volume).[200], [201] Hence, the formation of a homogeneous Ni/boehmite gel coating free of defects 

appears as the most critical step. This assumption was confirmed by the fact that SEM observations (not 

shown here) performed on a calcined coating of Ni/γ-Al2O3 prepared according to the standard 

impregnation method (sample Imp-Ref) presented similar aspects and same defects as what was 

observed for the dried samples. For this reason, only the aspects of dried samples were described in the 

following parts. 
 

III.2.1. Coating-free areas and large aggregates 
 

Coating-free areas were observed for almost all the samples (Table A7.4). In the case of sample 

Imp-Slurry, instead of a film, only isolated micron-sized slurry particles were present on the channel 

walls (Figure A7.15).  

 
 

 
 

Figure A7.15: Picture of sample Imp-Slurry: a. magnification of 100 X, b. magnification of 1000 X. 
 

 

 

 

Figure A7.16 gives an overview of the three main aspects and reasons leading to the presence of coating-

free areas. 
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Figure A7.16: Illustrations of the three main type coating-free areas encountered. 
 

The presence of “progressive disappearance” (Figure A7.16-a) of the coating in some areas was a 

consequence of an inhomogeneous repartition of the coating. According to the surface of monolith 

available and to the theoretical mass deposited (determined in part III.1. of this annex), the thickness of 

a homogeneous coating was expected to be of at most 4.2 µm for a standard impregnation. In reality, in 

some areas, the coating was thicker than the theoretical value of 4.2 µm. Hence, in some other areas, it 

was thinner than 4.2 µm, sometimes to such an extent that there was no coating anymore. The 

“progressive disappearance” generally occurred in a gradual transition from thick to thin and, finally, to 

no coating. This behavior could be attributed to an uneven drying which tended to draw the coating 

solution to places where the evaporation was the fastest, usually the outer rims.[406], [408] Indeed, it was 

observed during SEM measurements that these coating-free areas were usually present at the center of 

the channels.  
 

Figure A7.16-b shows a typical example of a coating-free area caused by the formation of large 

aggregates. The formation of these large aggregates is believed to be caused by an insufficient anchoring 

of the gelating sol within the porosity of the cordierite support.[414] In this way, during the drying step, 

the shrinking gels are broken apart from the support and compacted into huge agglomerates.  
 

 Figure A7.16-c shows a typical aspect of a circular coating-free area caused by the presence of 

bubbles. Indeed, during the impregnation, bubbles could be either remained within the cordierite 

porosity or directly into the coating solution.  
 

Sample Imp-Blown confirmed the positive influence of a blowdown step on the formation of 

homogeneous coating (Table A7.4). In that case the flux permitted to prevent the formation of large 

aggregates and to eliminate the presence of bubbles. However, coating-free areas of “progressive 

disappearance” type were observed, caused by a too high experimental blowing pressure. Noteworthy, 

in some places where the coating film was homogenous, darker spots were visible during SEM-BSE 

measurements (Figure A7.17-a). These darker spots were actually pores of cordierite filled with the 

Ni/boehmite gel. This fact was positive since a good anchoring of the gels within the support porosity 

is known to prevent the shrinkage of the gels and its associated undesirable consequences.   
 

 
 

Figure A7.17: Homogeneous coatings with presence of dark spots: a. sample Imp-Blown, b. sample Imp-HNO3. 
 
 

These darker spots were also observed for the solution acidified by nitric acid (sample Imp-

HNO3). Whereas this sample was the one presenting the highest viscosity value (Table A7.2), it 

presented a homogeneous coating, almost free of cracks and almost free of large agglomerates. This 
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good aspect of the coating was attributed to the presence of strong repulsions between positively charged 

boehmite particles at a strongly acidic pH (Figure A7.9), which would permit to retain a good dispersion 

of the particles and to prevent the aggregation of the coating in large aggregates.[228], [405]  
 

III.2.2. Cracks 
 

Cracks are thought to result from shrinkage-induced stresses in the gelating sol, mostly caused by 

non-uniform drying rates through the coating. Once the stresses reach a critical value, cracks appear.[405], 

[420] However, it is known that for a given support and a given coating material, below a critical thickness, 

the coating can withstand the residual stresses and consequently the formation of cracks is prevented.[186] 

For the coating of cordierite monoliths, the critical value of the calcined Al2O3 film thickness is about 

10 µm.[405] Since in this work the theoretical Al2O3 thickness value was equal to 4.2 µm for a standard 

impregnation, it is assumed that a better homogeneity of the coating homogeneity would theoretically 

result in a coating free of crack. 
 

The most visible influence of the influence of the critical thickness value was observed for sample 

Imp-0.5C (Figure A7.18), where a reduction of the concentration of the coating solution decreased the 

thickness of the coating and led to a film which was almost free of cracks. However, it is to notice, as 

depicted in Figure A7.18, that the sample still presented some heterogeneity in the repartition of its 

coating. 
 

 
 

Figure A7.18: Influence of the coating thickness on the appearance of cracks for sample Imp-0.5C after drying step; a. thickness 

below the critical value, b. thickness above the critical value. 
 

The support impregnated with a mixture of sol and slurry (sample Imp-Sol/Slurry) presented a 

composite-like aspect with a homogeneous distribution of the slurry grains dispersed within the gelated 

sol matrix (Figure A7.19).  
 

 
 

Figure A7.19: Pictures of dried coatings; a. Imp-Sol/Slurry, b. cracks on sample Imp-Sol/Slurry coating, c. cracks on sample 

Imp-Ref coating. 
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The coating of sample Imp-Sol/Slurry presented almost no cracks, and the few ones had smaller 

lengths compared to those observed in a standard sample. This beneficial association of the colloidal 

boehmite and the slurry of alumina particles (whose diameters are < 5 µm) was also evidenced by 

Agrafiotis & Tsetsekou.[405] In the present case, it was assumed that the interactions at the interface 

between the slurry particles and the gelating sol helped the coating to resist the capillary pressure-

induced shrinkage and resulting stresses during drying. Furthermore, it is assumed that the presence of 

slurry grains slowed down the propagation of cracks as the energy would dissipated by the change of 

directions needed to bypass the slurry grains.[421] 
 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 
 

This study permitted to set the basis for the development of an efficient method for the 

washcoating of cordierite monolith with an aqueous sol of Ni/boehmite. 
 

The presence of high mass losses of coating for almost all the samples was the first technical 

problem. From visual observations and since the sample prepared by an individual filling of the channels 

with a syringe did not presented this mass loss, it was deduced that the mass losses resulted from an 

imperfect penetration of the sols through the channels of the support. A small pressurization or 

depressurization applied on the solution during the coating step could be a simple and efficient way to 

favor the penetration of the solutions through the support channels.  
 

Furthermore, it appears necessary to improve the coating assembly prototype in order to apply a 

blowdown step with an adjustable flowrate. Indeed, the sample prepared with a manual blowdown 

presented a good quality of coating (no cracks, no aggregates), but the too high nitrogen flux caused a 

high mass loss and coating-free areas.  
 

No influences on the coatings quality were observed at different withdrawal speed, with different 

solvents (water, ethanol or acetone), with a second impregnation or by filling of the channels by a 

syringe.  
 

The pH of the sol appeared to play a role even more important than the viscosity. Indeed, despite 

having the highest viscosity, the sol acidified with nitric acid showed a coating which was almost free 

of cracks or of large aggregates. This was attributed to the presence of strong repulsions between 

positively charged boehmite particles at a strongly acidic pH, which permit to retain a good dispersion 

of the particles and to prevent the aggregation the coating in large aggregates. One way of investigation 

would therefore be to determine the optimal pH for the deposition of the coating.  
 

The presence of a mix of a slurry of calcined alumina particles and of colloidal boehmite appeared 

also as an interesting path to follow. The beneficial influence of a slurry was attributed to a better 

resistance of the coating against the stresses induced during drying, and a deviation of the cracks in the 

gels by slurry grains. It would be however interesting to determine the influence of the slurry/boehmite 

ratio on the property of the coating.  
 

One other path of investigation, which has already been performed in the literature, would be to 

mix the coating solutions with surfactants. Indeed, it has been shown in the literature that organic 

molecules, such as poly-vinyl-alcohol (PVA), permitted to get a fine control of the solution viscosity 

and allow a more homogenous rate of evaporation, thus preventing the formation of cracks. Hence, it 

would be interesting to see if the use of a surfactant such as the stearic acid used in Chapter VII could 

also permit a better repartition of the coating and a better resistance against the apparition of cracks. 
 

Once the development of a method allowing the deposit of a coating with a homogeneous and 

defect-free aspect will be available, it will be necessary to check the adherence of the coating on the 

support (by ultrasonic methods and by a flux of steam at high temperature) and to confirm that the 

quality remains the same after a calcination step. Only then the performances as secondary catalysts of 

the coated monoliths could be investigated in lab first, and then possibly at larger scale.  
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